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Marllnga talk:

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

A Westland church's effort to revitalize a south-end neighborhood has
sparked new housing for the first time
in 25 years in Carver subdivision.
Peoples Community Baptist Church,
in a nonprofit endeavor, has begun to
make a tangible difference in an area
bounded by.Middlebelt, Annapolis,
Irene and Powers.
An offshoot of the church, Peoples
Community Hope for Homes, is using
$460,000 in federal money to build
new homes and rehabilitate older,
abandoned ones. The city is in charge
of releasing the funds.

Macomb
County Prosecutor Carl
Marlinga, a
candidate for
attorney gert^ Marllnga
eral, will
speak toihe Westland
Democratic Club, 7:30
p.m. Tuesday at the
Dorsey Community Center, 327i5Dorsey,eastof
Venoy, south of Palmer.

Carver subdivision;
New housing Is popping up In
Carver Subdivision due to a
nonprofit, church-led effort to
improve the neighborhood.
STAFF PHOTO BY TOH HAWLEY

The homes will be sold to provide
money that, in turn, will be pumped
P l e a s e see HOUSINO, A2

Hope for Homes: Sam Brown is executive director of Peoples Community Hope for Homes, which has sparked new housing in
Carver subdivision.

Go, girls

BY DARRELL CLEM
STAFF WRITER

Left alone, the nation's Social Security system is financially secure enough to pay full benefits through 2032, a
senior citizen advocate told a Westland crowd of 200 seniors
Friday.

•••'..;.•

Without changes, however, people born after 1967 will
receive only 75 percent of their benefits when they begin
turning 65 in 2032| seniors were told;
'
Those predictions came as Mord-Essie Ingram, a Michigan representative of the American Association of Retired
Persons, spoke during a seminar at Westland's senior
Friendship Center.
'
Ingram urged seniors not to panic when they hear stat.efnents about a supposed near-bankrupt Social Security system;;" ' • ;-."•""/ .'--" :':~\ '•' • '•*".'•"•'•;'",/ '-' "••••. .'•;. '' : ' ''"'.•
"Don't let anyone tcsll you that it's broke," she said.
Not only can Social Security benefits be fully funded
through 2032, she said, but cost-of-living increases will also
be possible.
However, Ingram conceded that gradual changes, rather
than quick-fix plans, will be needed to address long-term
problems with Social Security.
"I feel that it's very important that \ye save it for our children and our grandchildren," she said.

Wheelchair pool: The

National Wheelchair Pool
Players Association's
national championship
begins Friday at The
Electric Stick? Wayne
;
Road north of Hunter, ''•[;
Westland.

SATURDAY
Walk and run: Wally's
Walk & Fun Run to help
raise funds for the American Brain Tumor Association and Karmanos Cancer Institute is Saturday
inHines Park: Registration begins at 8 a.m.

Please see SECURITY, A2

icy

raises concerns
BY B m SUNDRU JACHMAN

Opening band: Branded
with singer Jason Bergeron ofWestland opens
for Alice Cooper at 7 p.m.
Saturday
at the State
w:
• -grounds.
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The Wayne-Westland school board has new committee
assignments and a new policy on citizen questions and conv
ments.
Citizens may now make comments during a citizens' comments and questions time on the board's agenda near the
beginning of the meeting as well as at the end. Residents
who wish to comment also will be asked to fill out cards
with their name, address and topic of concern.

INDEX
•

i•

Peoples Community Hope for Homes is using
$460-000 in federal money to build new homes
and rehabilitate older, abandoned ones in the
Carver subdivision in the far southeast corner
of Westland.

Concert series finale: JD.

TUESDAY

.

new

WEEK

Hart will perform countty
music at the Performing
Arts Pavilion behind the
Westlandlibrary beginning at 6 p. m. Sunday.
The concert is sponsored
in part by the,Westland
Cultural Society arid
Westta^d-CityCoUricil.

)

'50s style: Jessica Berner, 13, of Westland performs with the Earth Angels as
they lip.synchto the song "Heat-2" during teen night at the Bailey Center in
Westland. For more on the program, please see A3.

But the statements during the first comment time must
pertain to agenda items and that raised concerns with district resident Marshall Wright.
Board President David Cox said the first citizen comment
segment will allow the public to-address, the board on an
issue they would vote on that night rather than after the
vote; Also, with the addition of the earlier time for public
comment, the comment time at the end of the meeting will
be limited to 30 minutes, Cox said.
But Wright questioned a time limit on the final comment
time after comments on the sexual orientation issue Monday night exhausted the half-hour comment time. Allowing
a number pf people to speak on a topic doesn't allow others
to talk, he said. Maybe speakers should be picked by a lottery system, he said.',
lie also questioned why the board couldn't broadcast its
agendas on cable TV as Westland City Council does so residents can be prepared to speak on agenda items.
- - - - — —
Please see CHANGES, A7

Board tune& into instrumental music for kids
BY MARIE CHKSTNEY
STAFF WRITER

LIVONIA SCHOOLS

Three Livonia Board of Education trustees say they
endorse reinstating instrumental music for fifth- and
A fourth trustee, board president Diane Nay, said
sixth-graders in Livonia Public Schools,
the quostion of whether to bring back the program
Trustees Frank Kokenakes, Ken Timmona and |)an should be discussed in an upcoming committee meetLessard voiced support for the program during Monday's board meeting after a group of parents once ing'
"'figatrTflttendcd tlYe~TtTCetirvg iw birUd-sxipport for ^ Superinteiulont Ken Watson said administrators
restoring tho. program in all the school district's ele- are now gatluonng"mf()rmntibn opT how thejlrogpaTi)
can bo reinstated. The data, ho said, will-be available
mentaries.
for board review sometime in October or November.

"We shouM-*cquiro the. district to include this in
the budget for the 1999-2000 school y e a r / said
trustee Frank Kokenakes. "We must take steps to.
restore this."
Livonia, parents who formed the "Let the Children
Play" committee arc still circulating petitions to show.
administrators that the community backs reinstating
instrumental music for all fifth- and sixth-graders.
Since thejnidget cuts of the .early li)90s, there has
lieen no ]it's t1u me n f al m mu c i n o lefmuitnry clnss>-Please see MUSIC, A7
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Ingram warned seniors to remain oh guard for • Senior Alliance spokeswoman
back into the neighborhood to been spruced up and is soon families it hopes to draw to
any
quick legislative pushes to overhaul the sys- Nell Thompson talked about a "Medcreate even more housing.
Carver subdivision.
expected to be ready for sale.
tem.
Changes should be made only in the wake of
"That depends on the number
"I'm hoping this will revitalize
"It was just an old abandoned
thoughtful
dialogue with citizens of all ages, she icaid waiver" program In which
the entire Carver subdivision by house, but the structure was of homes that become available,"
•
i d ' .'.'••'".••
'
• - . / : '•'/•'•'.'
-. '
settlors who meet certain Income.
bringing in hew homes and new good," Robert Patterson, West- Brown said.
families and by getting the land community development
Gilbert noted that potential . Ingram also said the nation's older population criteria can receive in-home servacant homes occupied;*;Hope- specialist, said. . :
homebuyers who come up short must stress to young workers the importance of
vices.
;.::v::'^-:'v
For Homes executive director
Several other housing plans on their down payment may" saving for their, retirement.
"We must dp more to encourage the young people
Sain Brown said, r
are expected to arise soon, qualify for up to $5,000 in govBrown credited Peoples Com- '-.including a new home; on ernment assistance, depending in this workforce to save," she said.
munity Baptist Church's the Annapolis near Irene and a reha- • on their inCbmes. Otherwise,' V Ingram stressed that Social Security isn't
to be able to afford the intended to be a sole income for'retirees and that weather with new windows, doors and roofing.
Rev. Jofrn Hearn for leading the bilitated residence on McDonald. they have
:
charge in recent years for Hope Hope for Homes also wants to horhes. ';..-- ,-.;/- -.-.-./:.--//. //:,: workers should explore investments, pensions and
Dobrowolski also explained that the county has a
build new Carver homes on nowfor Homes.
As the Carver program flour- other options during their working years.
day care program for seniors at its Michigan
Ingram gave seniors an AARP legislative hotline Avenue building named after Wayne County Con>
"It was his vision," Brown said. vacant property and to overhaul ishest Gilbert said it's likely that
tiumber
where they could call for a "Reality Check"'., missioher Kay Beard. Caregivers can take seniors
as
many
as
lp
vacant
homes
in
;private developers Will begin to
To • steer the project, Hope for
booklet
on Social Security issues. The toll-free there when they need time to attend to their own
the
area.
show an interest in the area tar?
Homes has i t s own board of
number,
which also provides other information, is personal business, she said.
directors that reaches beyond
''We want this people who move geted by Hope for Homes; .
1-800-458-4227.
}
Moreover- hew developer
the church to pull one-thir^ of its in to be homebuyers," James
Senior Alliance spokeswoman Nell .Thompson
Seniors
also
learned
about
other
senior issues talked about a "Medicaid v/aiver" program in
members from the larger south- Gilbert, Westland community DarylWiilianis is moving closer
end community.
development/housing director; to building 64 n^w homes in/ Friday as guest speakers addressed topics ranging which seniors who meet certain income criteria
The group already has made s a i d ; ' . ; ' . , .-.-.; --^^.-.--.•-•';-/-.--: what would mark a two-street from Medicaid services to public safety to legal can receive in-home services;
The reason: Hope for Homes expansion of Carver subdivision. issues to home^deliyered meals.for shut-in seniors. ' "This is much more cost-efficient than nursing
strides in its effort to secure land
State/Rep. Eileen DeHart, D-Westland, and home care," she said. .
and to provide new housing that wants to foster a long-term He is expected soon to submit a
state
Rep. Thomas Kelly, D-Wayrie, served as coBrown estimated wilt cost buy- neighborhood renaissance that is development agreement for
"Seniors today want to live with independence
sponsors
of the; three-hour seminar.
moire likely to succeed if resi- review by the Westland City
ers $45,000 to $75,000.
and
we are here to help," Thompson
"It was intended to provide information about said,dignity,,and
'-'•'•
dent's have a stake in their Council. /
;
•'.'-' •-.',
:
homes.
•
Williams wants to develop two senior issues," Friendship Center director Sylvia ,•• Following are some phone numbers circulated at
Consider:
:
/
streets, Hanover and Currier, KoEoroskyrWiacek said.
• A new three-bedroom ranch
theseminar:
Seniors
also
grt
their
blood
pressure and: their
Fair
price
;
that never got built even though
with a ty/o-car garage is nearing
• Wayne County Office on Aging: (734) 326Hope for Homes won't try to they appear on city maps; New cholesterol levels checked outside the main meet- 5565.
completion on Richard Street
and is expected to be ready for sell houses at inflated prices, but construction .could begin as early . ing room. •-.-'•' ; : '••/-/''/•'. .•._'//./•.,: -;.:.';-.- "•"••:•'.'• • County senior day care center, Westland. (734)
Parri pobrowolski, a Wayne City Council mem- 326:4977. :
occupancy as early as November. the group will seek to get a fair as next spring on an initial 32ber
and Wayne County Senior Services/employee,
• Next door, another three- price so that dollars will be home phase, Westland Planning
• Wayne Gounty weatherization program. (734)
explained
that the county feeds thousands of needy 326-9422.
Director Tod Kilroy has said.
bedroom ranch was physically available for other projects.
.
"We try to get as much as we
moved to Richard Street from
Houses are expected to be seniors each day, hiany of them homebound.
• Michigan Emergency Pharmaceutical Program
"\Ve send out more than 4,000 meals a day," she for Seniors, Westland. (734) 326-4978.
another section of Westland. A can," Brown said.
priced as low as $107,000 for a
••/•.••'•'• •*•'•''
'- 7 . . '
Hope for Homes already has conventional ranch and as high s a i d .
sale has been virtually cpmplet• Wayne County Office of Nutrition Services.
She also said the county provides help for (734) 326-4400 or 1-800-851-1454.
ecL^&nd the house is expected to led the charge for hew housing as $125,000 Tor a two-story
be occupied in a few weeks by in Inkster and Romulus, helping house, according to the latest seniors to make their homes warmer for cold
the Carver program's first buyer. to provide residences for about estimates. .-.
The higher cost of. houses in
; • One street north, oh Eton, a 20 families, he said. The group
formerly boarded-up house has hasn't pinpointed the number of Williams' proposal could lead to
better property: values on existing Carver streets, Gilbert said. -1
Rather than viewing Hope for
young to expose children to TV?
aside, Barney. Move out screens in their stomachs.
Winning
.Homes and Williams as competi- ofStep
Do you have an opinion or
The show's creator, Ann Wood,
the
way,
Big
Bird.
For
the
tors, Gilbert said the two plans diapered set it's Tihky Winky, says " TeletUbbies' is a 'Sesame have children who adore the
The American College
could, in different ways, trans- Dipsy, Laa-Laa and P6, the Street' prirner" for young chil- Teletubbies?" If so, let us know
1997 Professional Growth Award
form Carver subdivision and "Teletubbies."
dren, but critics say the show's by calling (734) 953-2131 after 6
,
means a lot to us...
secure its survival.
/The British television import simplicity is "dumbing down p.m. or by . e-mail at
....it means we can serve you better.
"I believe what Daryl Williams "Teletubbie8* is making waves children's television."
smason@oe.homecomm.net. Be
is doing will complement what on PBS wiih its:.'technological
Which raises a question for sure to leave,your name and
Peoples Community Hope for babies who have antennas oh parents: What do you think telephone number and a short
Growik
To earn the award, our agents have
Homes
is doing," Gilbert said.
their heads and television about the show? Is age 1 too explanation.
taken American College courses;
vtan
earned their CLU,ChFC. RHU or REBC designations;
-'.'-. studiedfor their CFP* designation;or completed a
graduate degree program.s f t

• Our agents are more knowhdgeable,
offering better solutions
to your financial services needs*
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PROFESSIONAL dance oduwrtton with PERSONAL oat*

> Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor"'
; or make general comments.tpany member of our news staff through E-Mail
; via theInternet at the following address:
; .
-'•'.- newsroomeoeonline.com,

734-ZS4+06T7

E/MjJJ^^^^^^BnVa^h/J

^ 3 9 4 5 7 Joy Road (in Pinetrgg Plaza) • Citilton

^^^

^ *
12th ^ * > *
AWraVERSARY
:/:..:^/--.-/SALEv:^ /:/.;:
Ddor Prizes* Drawings
•fircheryfquipnwit • Sock Pouxkn f IshlogTocHe
' • Dorts • De« Feed > Kurrtlng
•
•

'1255.6. .Achr^'ft^. t.^ibrit'L''•

734485.2355

tiomeline; 734-953-20S>a
•; >Open houses and new developments, in your area.
•'".'> Free realestate seminar information. ;;•
> Current mortgage rates..
;
, -

. ,'
/-

\

Classified After Hours: 734-591-0900
/ V Place classified ads at your convenience.'

Clrcujatiori Department; 734-591 -0500
' JHfyou have a question abouthome delivery or if you did not receive >-our
paper, pleaiecall one of our customer service representatives during the . .
•
following hours:
'
;
Sunday: 8 a.m-Noon ;
Monday through Friday:
,'•'•' 8:30 a.m. ^5:30 p.m.
Your Ob»nr»r office.
36251 SchwkrtTt
Uvonfei, Ml 46100
d&EOn-Line:734-591-0903
*-.,
' •: > You Can access On-line with just- .
>• . about any communications software
'*•-.- PC or Macintosh. On-Line users can:
Schoolcraft
-* •Send and receive unlimited e-mail. .
.; • Access all features of the Internet-^-Telnct,
96 1
Gopher, WWW and more.
iii.ilJiiW Li| I
Schoolcraft
- • Read electronic editions of the the
*i
'•,.- Observer & Eccentric newspapers.
• • Chat with users across (own or across the .
country.
!
s
>• To begin your On-line exploration, call 734&
i.
591 0903 with your computer modem. At
PlymtKrJh
the login prompt, type: new. At the
password prompt, press your enter key. At
the key prompt, type: 9508.

Famous?! Footwear
Brand Name Shoes For Less!

ENTIRE STOCK

PRICE

g

Buy one pair of your favorite shoes, get a second
pair of equal or lesser value at half price!

Rctabcfk

On-line Hotline: 734.953-2266
> If you need help, call the On-line Hotline al the m>m!>cr above.

Photo Reprints: 734-591-0500
> Order reprints of pictures that have twert taken by our staff photographers:
• Provide the ptrhiicMion cUtc/^gc number, and description of the picture,
. which must have lieen puhihhed within the past 6 nwnths.
• $20 for thefirstprint, $7,50 (or each additional print paid in advance
(check or credit card).
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Linda .\*.
Karbo.
(left) of':<
Livonia,./
a member •
of the <
Earth : :
Angels, ;;
twists :, ^>
with
^
Westlahd- •
teens at 'thectos- ';

ingof ::1

teen night \
at the
Center.

Cool, man: Carl Saenz of Farmington Hills of the
Earth Angels Up synchs to the medley "Swing the
Mood."
t^u.; 'J

STAJ? PHOTOS BT TOM HAIUT

'* -

Leader of Pack:PatrickLynn of Farmington Hills (left)
arid KrisienKwidtkowski of Livonia dance and'lip
synch to "Leader of the Pack."

T

hey "Rock Around the
Clock," "Think," and like
"Dancing In the Streets."
The Earth Angels, a group of
22 youngsters ages 9-18, performed Tuesday night at t h e
final summer Teen Night at the
Bai\ey Center.
'
The kids do choreographed
routines and pantomime to hit
songs from the '50s and '60s and
perform year-round at shows
mostly in Michigan, Indiana,
and Ohio.
. They recently returned from a.
performance at Disney World in
B'lorida, according to Debbie
Lindquist, pool supervisor at the
Bailey pool. Lindquist's daughter, Jessica Berncr, 13, of Westland has been performing With
tlie Earth Angels for four years.
Tuesday's performance at the
Bailey Center drew about 150

people and is the culmination of
a summer-long program for midr
die schoolers and teens.
After a slow start the program
proved to be popular this summer, Lindquist said. Part of it
w a s the rapport.the lifeguards
had with the kids, including participating in the dancing, she
said.
Some kids asked to have it
• expanded to other nights as well,
she said.
Plans are to bring the program
back next summer with some
additions such;as arcade games
and theme nights, Lindquist
said,
The Earth Angels will be seeking t h r e e new- members in
September. .
- Contact director-manager Lisa :
Campos at (734) 326-7586 or
(7341 747/7.579.

:

i;0"^iL' v-v5"'

^'^J^^^^^^Mcelebrating 130 years

Birmingham • (248) 644-6900

Dance duoV^
of FanningtonHills, dance and lip synch with the
Earth Angels to the medley "Swing the Mood."

Livonia • (734) 591-7690

Rochester • (248) 65V6000
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OBITUARIES
DAV»i.naff
David Stanley Fecht, 66, a former drafting superviaor. for General Motors'Cadillac Division,
died Aug. 20 of respiratory failure duetocomplications from
pneumonia at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Mr. FechtAvas born in Detroit :
and was a 1951 graduate of Cooley High School and served four,
years in the Naval Reserve, He
had been a resident ojf Westland ;
.sirice'1957.
'.{.["•
He worked at Cadillac's Clark
Street plant in Detroit for 30
years as a draftsman arid later •='.-•
as a drafting supervisor; before
retiring in 1984.
; v
A longtime member of Timothy
Lutheran Church in Livonia, Mr.
Fecht ery'oyed fishing, wood- \
\yorking, spending time.at his
family cottage near Whitmore ,;
Lake and playing with his three
youftg grandchildren.
He is survived by his wife of 45
yeara, Joyce; his son, Steven of .
Northville; daughter Susan Rovira of Livonia;and three grandchildren, Clara and David Fecht
of Northville and Edwin Royira
Jr. pf Livonia.
Funeral service was held Aug.
22 at Timpthy Lutheran Church •

Wayne

jn Livonia with pastor Carta
Thompson-Powell officiating.
Burial was private.

ni'fjces and nephews.
Mernoriajs may be made to the
American Heart Association.

AfflMNt L SCHULTZ

IfttNt L tPtSAK

Memorial, services for.Arthur
Schultz, 89, of Westland were
Aug. 22 in St. Theodore Catholic
Church, Westland. Officiating
was the Rev. Gary Michalik.
Mr. Schultz, who died Aug. 19
in Livonia, was born in Detroit.
He was a salesman for ah advertising company.
Surviving are; sons, Gary of
Blopmfield Hills and Robert of
Howell; sister, Dorothy Keys of
Lincoln Park; seven grandchildren and
three great-grandchildren. ;':.^--:1.---1 -. ''-y-:-f >.
Memorials would be appreciated in the form of Mass offerings
to St. Theodore Church.
>ERRYF.PATB
Funeral services for Perry Pate,
52, of Romulus Were Aug. 20 in/
Uht Funeral Home with burial
at Romulus Cemetery* Romulus.
Officiating was the Rev. Robert

Funeral services for former
Westland resident Irene Spisak
of Bradenton, Fla.; were Aug. 21
in St. Mary Catholic Church in
The Wayne Memorial High School
Wayne with burial at St. Mary
honor
roll for the sixth marking period
Catholic Church Cemetery,
of
the
1997-98
school year includes:
Wayne, Officiating was the Rev. .
JAMAL ALI, JANIE ALLORE,
Jack Baker. Arrangements were
CHAD
AMOS, MICHAEL BADER,
made by Uht Funeral Home.
ANNE
BAILEY,
JEFFREY BAILEY,
Mrs. Spisak died Aug. 17 in ':
CHRISTINA
BANKSTONI
GREGORY
Emerald Oaks Nursing Home.
BARACY,
JUWAND
BARBER,
She was a homemaker.
•
STEVEN
BARBER,
LORI
BARBUZINSurviving are: sons, Richard, /
TERESA BARBUZINSKI,
Edward arid Michael; daughters, SKI,
RICHELLE
BARGE, NICHOLAS
Margaret Laurence arid Virginia
BARONE;
KEVIN
^ARTUSH,
Hudson; sister, Juliette Gosh; 21
HEATHER
BAXENDALE,
BILLY
grandchildren, 39 great-grandBECK,
PHILLIP
•
BECKERT,
children arid 3 great-greatMICHAEL BELANGER, JAMESHA
grandchiidren.
BELL, PAMELA BENINGO", JOSHUA
Mrs. Spisak is preceded i n ;
death by her husband, Edward. ;. BENKERT, PAMELA BERNARD,
MICHELLE BlERBAUMrBRiANNE
RUSSELL A. MARTjN
BIERKAMP, ALICIA BINGHAM,
Funeral services for Russell A. MICHELLE B I R C H A R D , SHEILA
Martin, 78;"of Westland are
BLOOMFIELD, SARAH BOETTCHMonday from the chapel of the
ER,
ERIC
BOHNWAGNER,
L.J. Griffin Funeral Home in
MATTHEW BOLEN, SEAN BOMAR,
Westland. Burial is at St, HedASHLEY BOOKER, AMANDA
wigCemetery,
BOOTH; JENNY
BOWYER,
Mr. Martin, who was born in
ANNETTE ,: BRADFORD, TINA
Detroit in 1919, was a tool
BRADLEY, MELISSA BRAMA,
grinder for the automotive
AUDREY-BRAYMAN, JENNIFER
industry. ;
BRITT, STEFANIE BRITT, RONDA
. Suryiybrs include: wife, Ruth
BROCKMAN, NICOLE BROOKS,
E.; daughter, Patricia E. GarKATIE
BROTHERS, ANDRE
land; son, Michael C; sixgraridr
BROWN, AMBER BRYANT, CRYSchildren and six great-grand chil- TAL BUMBALOUGH, STEFANIE
dren. . ••'-,•-.':-.
B U N Y A K , MICHAEL BURLESON,.

Millaiv

'•['•

Mr. Pate died Aug. 17 in Ypsilanti. ".' ' ' v . . :;'-;..:;\'. :'.-.--:;..
Surviving are: sori; Matthew.
Pate 6f White Lake; mother,
Etheline Ward; sister, Lynn Garr
bacz of Westland; and several

Gall the Professionals
PLUMBING • HEATING • COOLING

ADAM BURTON,

DohtDo-tt-Yburself...
$

CHARNETTA

BUT-

$

Get It Done Right The First Time

^TLI'MOW'ANDYET1,
kfJosephto F/ff(tzzo,PM;P.
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An option orthodontists may
consider when faced with crowded
teeth due to a narrow upper jaw
involves the use of a palatal expander.
. This, type of active appliance creates
space in the dental arch by making it
wider, A palatal expander consists of a
plastic plate thatfibsover all, or part,
of the roof of the mouth (the palate).
It3 middle portion is fitted with an
expansion screw that can be turned, to
provide gentle and constant out\yard
pressure, -which forces open the
lengthwise central joint (or suture)
between the bones of the palate; As
new bones grows in tofillthe .space,
the dental arch becomes permanently

expanded to accommodate the teeth in
a well-space array.
Because children are growing
rapidly, they can benefit enormously
from an early (interceptive). phase of
orthodontic treatment,. Orthodontic
appliances can bemused to correct the
jiw .shape arid direct the growth
toward an ideal.relationship between
.the upper and lower jaws. A good
foundation cart be established, thereby
providing adequate room for etiiption.
of all'the permanent teeth. For more
information or to schedule your free
initial consultation, . call. . THE
ORTHODONTIC GROUP, 19223
Merriman (442-8885), .

THE ORTHODONTIC GROUP
19223 Merriman •Livonia * (248) 442-8885

LER, JEFFREY BYRD, COURTNEY
CAGNON, CHAD CAMPBELL
NICOLE CAMPBELL, TABATHA
CAMPBELL, ADRIENNE CARNELL,
AMBER CARRANZA, MARY CASTERWILER, 8HI-KELA CHAMBERS,
ADAM CHIASSON,
ANGELA
CICHON, NICOLE CIESiELSKI, IAN
CLARK, JENNIFER
CLARK,
STEVEN CLARK,MARIA CLAXON,
APRIL COATS, MICHAEL COLAIANNE, KISHA COLLINS, CRAIG
COMMAND, JANIS CONGDON,
ALEECIA C O R R E A ; ANNE COUSINO, C 0 N N I E ; C R A I G , MARY CRAWFORD, KELLY CREASEY, ATHENA
CRINBR.TASHA CRONENWETT,
ERICA CROSS, NICOLE CROWDER,
DAWN CURLEY, STEVEN CURLEY,
PATRICK CZARNIK, RYAN CZYZAK,
MEUSSADAlLEY
'
APRIL DANEKER, WILLIAM
DANIC III, DAWN BANIEL8, BRAN;
DON DAVIS, ERICKA DAVIS, ERIN
DAVIS, BENJAMIN DAWSON,
KEVIN
DEMARA,
JASON
DESTRAMPE, JESSICA .DIAMOND,
JOY DIETE-SPIFF, NICHOLE
DINEEN, ENTION DISHNICA, REXANNA DOANE, JENNIFER DOBBINS, HEATHER bOBROWQLSKI,
KEVIN DOHERTY, JENNIFER DONNELLY, LISA DOYEN, CATHERINE
DRIESSCHE, JENNIFER DRYS,
ANDREW DUBYCKYJ, STEFANIE
DUNGAN, KENNETH DUNESKE,
ERIN DUNHAM, ATHENA DZIENGELEWSKI* SHAUN : DZIUBAN,
LAMAR EALY, PATRICK EARLE,
ANDREA - EDGAR,
TERRY
EDWARDS, ANGELA ELLER,
DESHAYLA ELMORE
SUSAN ENGLISH, STEPHEN
EVANS, REGGIE FAIRLEY, KRIS.
TAN FARAGO, JENNIFER FAVAZZA,
CHRISTINA FELIX, ANDREA
FIELDS, DAWN FIELDS, DAYNA
FINLEY, SAMANTHA FLATT,
KERRY FLESHER, SCOTT FLESHER, DANIEL FORD, JENNIFER
FORTSON, BRIAN FO\VLER, BRIAN
FRAGA, CHAN ETTA FRANKLIN,
HOWARD FRAZIER, JASON FREDERICK* . TERRENCE FULTON,
RICHARD GABEL JR, NATHAN
GABRiELLI; CHANTEL GAINES,
CHRISTINA GAINES, ANDREA
G A L I N D O , IAN GASPER, NICOLLE
GERBASI, STANLEY GERGLE,
OLIVIA
GERHARD,
SARAH
G1BELYOU, DONALD GILSON, DENNIS GLEETON, K1MBERLY GOTTS,
ADAM GOYT, PAUL GOYT

Is pleased to announce the operiing of

Cheiw
8509 WAyn^
Classes for children 4& up
Call now for September Classes
:-::r:-'-::^
Registered with The Irish Dance Commission of Dublin, Ireland
...
^
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
PUBLIC HEARING AND
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
August 10,1998-/:"; •
" The Mayor and Countil of tttcs City of Garden City met iiv Regular Session",
on. August 10, 1998, at 7:30 p.m., in the Council Chambersof -the Civic
Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan. '
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
Present were Mayor Barker, CouhcilmefnberB Dodge, Lynch, Kaledas,
Briscoe, and Waynick. Absent and excused waa Cwntilmeroter Wjatek, :.
. Also present were City Manager Bayleas, City Clerk-Treasurer Bettis, City
Attorney Salamone, Department of Public Services Director Barney, and
Streets, Sewer, and Water Supemsor'htortorc - '- \ •
: • v~T J: . . .
The Mayor announced it was time for Public Discussion for items not.on the
agenda.
' •"/•
„•'',:
• ' T r u m a n Timrm's of the Timmis Group and David Ipple of Oakwood
Healthcare System discussed a proposed project in development.
• ^Chairperson Kane of the Planning Commission discussed Planning
Commission involvement with the above project.
• Charles Benton representing the Maplewood Senior Center discuBsed
the need for Chore-workers.
• Lyle Dickson discussed the Thermal Imaging Camera Fund and
Comments from last weeks meeting.
.•'••-.'.

* Jtonjats&asa
Moved by Waynick; supported by Lynch: RESOLVED: To approve the
minutes of the meeting of August 3,1998. AYES: Unanimous
The Council as a Whole discussed the following items:
1., Intergovernmental Agreement with 2lBt District Court,.
., :•' 2. Purchasing Policy.
3. 1&97 Sidewalk Special Assessment Program- Mattioli Cement.
4. Librnry Furniture Resolution.
{j. Management Audits.
• Itiin0a.*8JJ6a
Moved by I>odg*; supported by Kaledas: RESOLVED: To approve the six (G)
month extension of the present Intergovernmental Agreement with the 21st
District Court. AYES: Unanimous
• Jfem08-98 37Q
Moved by Kaledas; supported by Lynch: RESOLVED: To approve the
payment to Mattioli Cement in the amount of $71,998.34 for the 1997
Sidewalk Special. Assessment program, Account No. 844-844-337.000. AYES:
Unanimous
• Item.08.;9S.:37l >
Moved by Dodge; supported by Britcoe: RESOLVED: To approve the formal
proposal from Shamrock Consulting Group for Management Audits of the
Fire Department and the Department of Public Service. The cost of this
agreement shall not exceed $12,4(50.00. AYES: Unanimous
--TJiejnj^!iM_wji8jh^^^
..'.-'' ';•'
ALLYSONM.BRTTIB,
City Clerk-Treasurer
I'oWi.h'AtnultM, 1 » 3
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VIC'S
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FAMItY RESTAURANT

Kroger Complex

^13

pBBMMHiMapaHa^KiMaBia^wMVMiiiMiMaMMpM'.''

56@2 Middlebelt"*'.Garden CiW • •
1 Block North of- Ford Road •
Ford Road

(73^427-533^
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I VIC'S DINER

Open b\onr0aii7a.wAQp..m 5uh, y'a.m.-Sp.m;

BREAKFAST
SPECIAL
MON-FRI
7-11 A M

NOW HIRING
EXPERIENCED
tWWRE3$ESm

•

.

•

•.

.

-

Try our Homemade Corn Breadl

LUNCH SPECIAL
Any sandwich on our menu
J

•*8P-

(includes 6oup 3ar...2 e>oupe> daily!)

I

only..,.

ANDREW GRACE, JENNIFER
GRANDETTI, DEREK GREEN,
RYAN* GREEN; ; LAWRENCE
GREENE, LAURA GRESEHOVER,
CHRISTOPHER
GRISSOM,
NICHOLAS GROCHOWICZ, ANGELINA GRUBB, ANNETTE GRUBB, TIMOTHY GRZECKI, ERKYS< GUIROLA,
TIANDRAGUNN, JUME GUNTHER,
JARED
HABICHT, DANIA
1IA1DOUS, ERIKA HALEY, SHAWN
HALEY, KATRINA HALL, JOHN
HAMLET, JACQUELINE HANER,
• JASON HARDEN, TUNISIA HARDISON, JOHN HARO, CAROLYN
HAYES; CASSANDRA HAYES,
LEONA HEADLAND, -PATRICE
HEARST, THOMAS HENSLEY,
BRIAN HERBST, N I C O L E ' H E R N A N DEZ, KRISTIN HERRIN, JENNIFER
•;• HICKS, ANGELA HILL, BRIAN
HILL, CASSANDRA HILL
HEATHER HOENER, COLLEEN;
HOLLIS, TINA HOLLY, SHEIL'A
HONEYCUTT, SIOBHAN HOOKS,
BARRY HOOPS, RYAN HORTON,
LATRICIA HOWARD, MICHAEL
HOWARD, JUSTIN HOWSE, TRACY
HUBBARD, RAELYNN HUFF, ALICIA HUNTER, KRISTIN HURLEY,
ALMA 1BANEZ, ROBERT JACKSON,
SHARLA JACKSON, CARLY JAMES.
COURTNEY JAMES, ASHLEY JAMROZ, AMANDA JAYSKA, ANGELA
JOHNSON, CHRISTINA JOHNSON,
CLIFFORD JOHNSON, JESSICA
JOHNSON, KATHERINE JOHNSON,
KRISTOPHER JOHNSON; ROBERT
JOHNSON, JENNIFER JOHNSTON,
JEREMY JOHNSTON, AARON
JONES, ASHL1E JONES, CHRISTINA JONES, MELISSA JONES, JENNIFER KAIPQNEN, TIFFANY KAN.':NIAINEN '•".'
'r:>.:
. ROBERT R A N T N . E R , JAMEN
KARNS,' MICHAEL KASSABRl,
PAUL KATCHER, BRUCE KEEZER,
MOLLY
KEEZER, KRISTIN
KEHRER, MATTHEW KELLER,
LE1NDA K1LBOURN, CLAUDE KINSEY, SARAH KIRACOFE, KARA
KIRK, ELIZABETH KLEITCH,
LAURA; KNAPP, RACHEL KNOX,
KRYSTAL KOHLER, ADAM KON0PKA, ERIC KONOPKA; KIMBERLY
KORONA, ANGELA KRAUDELT,
MARIUSZ KUCHTA, ROBERT
KUCHTA; ALISON KULAS, ALAN
KULIFAY, LAURIE KUZMA, ANGELICA LABOW1TCH. MORRIS Ij\BOW.
ITCH, JUSTIN LAIR, BRIAN LANG,
CRAIG LANG, COREY LAUGHL1N,
SCOTT LAUGHLIN, AARON LAWSON, JOHNATHAN LAWSON,
MATTHEW LEDESMA, RANDOLPH
LEE, KATIE LEGO, JEAN LEVERENZ ...•'•-.-.;
KELLY LEVERENZ, BRANDON
LINCOLN, CHRISTOPHER LIND,
JESSICA LITTLE, ALISON LLOYD,
ELIZABETH LOCHRIE, KlETA
LOCKETT, CANDICE LVON, IAN
MAGUIRE, LAURA MANER, KAYIA
;
MANNERS, MIKERA MANNING,
ARTUR
MANUSHI,
LIGOR
MANUSHI, CHIMERE MARSHALL,
KELLY MARTIN, AARON MASTERS, KENNETH MATTHEW,
KINGSLEY MATTHEW, CURTIS
MATTIES,
KRISTIN
MAY;
MATTHEW MAY, MiCHELE MAYBERRY, AMY MAYLONE, MELISSA
MAYLONE, ROBERT MCBR1DE,
ANDREA MCCAHILL; KRISTINA
MCCAHILL, CHARITY MCCLAIN,
KELLY MCCLENAGHAN, GARRETT
MCCOLtUM, BETHNEY MCCULLOUGH, RYAN MCINTYRE, MELlSr
SA M C K E N Z I E , A M A N D A M C K I N NON, J E N N I F E R MCLAUGHLIN
JENNIFER MCLEAN, TR1SHA
MCLELLAN, ELIZABETH MEYERS,
T H A D D E U S MICELLI, MELLNDA
MIHAIL, J O S H U A MILLER, J U S T I N
M I L L E R , R O B E R Y M I L I A TIMOTHY
MINF1ELD, T I F F A N Y M I S H L O N E Y ,
MAXIE MITCHELL, M E G U M I M I Y A T A , B E T H A N Y M O L 1 T O R , LESLLF,
MONFORTON, TERRITA MONGO,
JUSTIN MONIT, J E S I C A MONTGOMERY, BRIANE MOORE, DALE
M O O R E , DEBORAH M O O R E , KLML
KA M O O R E , M I C H A E L M O O R E ,
N I C H O L E MOORE, SARAH MOORK,

ANGELA MORAN, MARTINA Mono.
SANDRA MROZ, MICHAEL MULROONEY, MICHAEL NAUSLEY.
V.'.
No limit • One coupon for entire party • Qhie-in only
JOSELYN
NEMETH, ' L I N D A
NEWELL, SARA NORDEEN, JAIME
NOVAK, JASON NOVAK, SHANE
NOWAK, JAQUAYA O'NEAL, BRIDGET O'ROURKE
: : y'r
yt^t^^"
WENDY OCHALEK, LESLIE
OLIPHANT, DEN1SE Oli50N, JANEL
OWENS, 8EREANA OXENDALE, .
BRIAN PACITTO, AMY PALING,
PATRICK PALISK, KATE PALMER,
$
9S
MICHAEL PAPO, KARA PARDEE,
MICHELLE PARDON, VA SHANTE
PARKER, WAYNE PARMENTER,
v,,,
HEATHER PATCHAK, MATTHEW
IN.T*
PATTERSON, CHRISTINA PAUL,
RUDOLPH PAUL, MATTHEW
PEI.6-W, JENNIFER PERDUE, KEL{incy^ Soup&ar..2 mp$ dtitf)
\X.\ PERDUE, STEVEN PERKINS,
ALEXANDRIA PERRY. DONNELL
PERRY, JOCELYN P E R R Y M A N ,
KENDRA PHILLIPS, JOSEPH
V ^ Nojjmit. Oft.c-Oiipc'rt'for enlht patty. Dine-in only. Jf ^L Ho limit * OniQcupcrifor intircpflrty»ftflg-jrl crfy "Jl
IMANOWSK1, DOUGLAS VIERCE,
WKNDY^IKRSONrilUME—PITEI^- ALEXANDER
PONJATOWSKI, '

NEW

Unlimited Soup Bar.HOfilyM,;2i99
DINNER SPECIAL
SPECIALS . 7 Different Complete Dinner©,
•
to choose from:
'
C

| BPQRIbe,
12
1/: oz.
oz. N.Y.

1

2P#15

I I • Stuffed Cabbage • Ve^l Cutlet • Meat Loaf I
Fish & Chips-*"'"""Y"
Shrimp 'Chipd;";r
:$
9 ^ 99 $5 I I '. • '"""^v
i
Liver
(Mm*
S t r i p S t e a k . . . .---^^----- • • • • Li
ver&&Oni
ons>Chicken
ChickenKabob
Kabob•;'.
•

5

I Pork Chop
$
| (3) Pinner......

""""vvT

it

95

II

I

II only.... 4 * 2 5 I
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outline plan to
BY K E N ABRAMCZYK
STAFF WRITER

With a strike deadline looming,
for pilots at Northwest Airlines
on Saturday, Aug. 29, Wayne
County officials, at Detroit Metro
Airport have outlined plans to
help air travelers inconvenienced by a walkout should one
occur.
David Katz, director of Wayne
County airports, said about 30
county employees will assist air
travelers with finding another
airline, or give them information
and shuttles to and from local
train or bus stations. Information centers will be set up and

brochures prepared for the pub- Katz said most of them are filled
to,capacity.
'
lic,
'.'•
',';.••/'"•
JohnTruscbtt, spokesman for
"In terms of planning and
coordination, it's not the kind of Gov. John Engler, said Engler
thing that will sneak up on uSj" and governors from Minnesota,'
North Dakota, South Dakota,
Katz said.
.-." * •
Katz wants to ensure t h a t Tennessee and Wisconsin signed
travelers aren't stranded at the a letter sent to President Clin,.;••
airport, "We will let people know ton.''
"We want to make sure he is
t h a t there are other,carriers.
About 55 percent of our traffic is aware of the potential impact to
flying with another carrier those s t a t e s , " T r u s c o t t s a i d Clinton can step in and order the
already.
"I anticipate other carriers will two sides back to the bargaining
be flying in ( a t Metro) bigger table and employees back to
worky as he did with the Ameriplanes?"
. Other carriers would be will- can Airlines strike* Clinton
i n g to bring in more planes, but would be expected to step in

should a strike begin.
m a d e .
•';.:;, • ••' ;••••-....
budgets are adjusted at the end._
Engler recently met with
"It is hard tp know what is of the fiscal year with Northsvest'
Northwest m a n a g e m e n t a h d ; posturing and w h a t isn't," paying more money or credited^"
with the pilots union on Tues- Truscott said.
by Wayne County depending on .,
,day. V
•:;-,/:;;
Katz believes a shPrt-term how; a c t u a l operations fare t
While there isn't anythtfig he strike wPn't affect the $1.6 bil- against the budget.
.•.•"'•••'.<•',*>
can do legally tp involve himself lion airport expansion or t h e
"At t h e end of the year, .we.
with the airlines' operations^ he budget, but a strike would affect send (Northwest) a bill and they',;
hopes the two sides can reach an travelers ahd concessionaires, are obligated to pay for it," Katz ..
agreement before another strike Katzsaid..
s a i d . . '.•••
••';-'.
.
'•.•'•',''* •
hurts Michigan's economy.
On July 6, investors started
Passenger travel at Metro con^./,
Michigan lost $1 billioh.dur- huying : a piece of t h e airport tinues to grow a t twice the, T.
ing GM's walkout, and Truscptt improvements: through a $1.1 national average, Katz saidK
estimated a Northwest strike billion bond sale, the largest sin- Katz is optimistic a strike will be ,,
could cost "tens of millions" of gle-issue: airport revenue bond in averted,
^.
dollars.
American aviation history.
"My feeling is Northwest and ; :
Early this week it was difficult
As far as actual airport opera- its team will come t o g e t h e r , " ^
to tell if progress had been tions are concerned, operating Katz said

TC--t?;

OKs loan
to stadium
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BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
ST,AFF WRITER

Wayne County commissioners
approved a $145 million loan
Thursday to finance the new
Tiger Stadium after listening to
critics who said the penalties
were too soft on punishments
for contractors who do not
employ or hire minorities.
The agreement was revised
with last-miirute changes. The
Tigers have agreed that 50 percent of ,work and contracts
should go to Detroit firms, 30
percent should go to minorities,
and 5 percent to women. The
club would face a $50,000 fine
for each violation of that agreement, no more than, once a
month.
Any penalties will go to the
Detroit/Wayne County Stadium
Authority to fund programs to
develop opportunities for disad^
vantaged workers. The Tigers
are expected to sign paperwork
in New York by the end of the ,
day Monday with lenders from
the Sumitomo Bank.
" Mike Anderson; of the Community Coalition, a Detroit
black economic empowerment
organization, submitted a letter
to commissioners urging a vote
a g a i n s t t h e deal, because it
would "nullify any semblance of
affirmative action.
Anderson said it wasn't too
late to change the agreement,
s t a t i n g t h a t commissioners
should not feet pressured into
making the decision:
"The fine should be tripled to
$150,000," Anderson said. He
also recommended a "grassroots" effort of contracting
Michigan minority.businesses
should be initiated and the fine's
should be Used to construct a
building t r a d e s center in
Detroit
: Commissioner Bruce Patterson, R-Canton, did not like the
term "punitive damages" and
"fines" used during the stadium
discussions. -The prize in my
mind is a stadium that is wellconstructed, on time and under
budget," Patterson said.
Commission Chair Ricardo
Solomon, D-Detroit, told Community Coalition members the
•_ commission would monitor.ihe
project. "We will work with the
association," Solomon said,
referring to the African American Association of Business and
Contractors.. «• :.
Charlie Beckham, who leads
that association, told commissioners he Was working closely
with Tigers officials to meet the
minority participation goals,
Commissioners unanimously
approved the agreement. The
Downtown
Development
Authority and stadium authority\also approved the agreement.
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$75 OFF YOUR FIRST SPORT Ci
$100 OFF EACH ADDITIONAL Sfti]fl?C0AT
25% OFF YOUR FIRST PAIR OF TUwDSERS
30% OFF EACH ADDITIONAL PAI j _

£ SALE 34.99-4

*Qreat casual separat s from M
• pant*, Jumpers and ore. In mi
66.00, sal© 34.W-4 99, in Mis

. Includes shirts,
es S-L. Reg 44.00tswear, on?.

Men's sport coats in 100% wool. Sizes 40-46 raVlar, 42-46 long.
Reg. 22500-425.00. Men's 100'\, wool dress tISfeers. In a large
selection of styles. Sizes 32-44 Reg 55.00-1¾¾). I.HM^<. :

LOOK FOR THE CLEARANCE SIGNS AND SAVE
AN EXTRA 25% OFF RED-LINED ITEMS ALREADY
REDUCED BY 25-50% FOR A TOTAL SAVINGS OF 40-60%
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THINKING ABOUT
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Oh Wednesday t h e Verdi
\6pern Theatre, accompanied by
the Hod ford Symphony Orchestra, will give a free concert at 7
p.m. at Hell Creek Park in Red• ioi-tl Township. ••]
". Bell Creek Park is located at
Inkster Road in Redford Township j u s t north of Five Mile
Road.
Por infoiinntionVcall (734)
261-1090.
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Concert in the park
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CALL 1-800-424-81&5 TO ORDER ANYTIME. STORE HOURS: LaCirot Park Place open Sun. 13-6. Mon.-Sal. 10:9.
FOR INFORMATION call 9S3-7500. CHAROE IT: Parisian Credit Card. Maslc<C,mi. Vsa. the American Evoress^Card or Discover®.
LOCATED AT LAUREL PARK PLACE IN LtVONtA, ON THE CORNER Of N6WBURQH ROAD AND SIX MILE ROAD (TAKE THE SIX MILE ROAD EXIT OFF INTERSTATE 275).
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066040158 000

CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF UNCLAIMED HEAL PROPERTY
_. The following parcels of real property located in the City of Weetland have been conveyed to the City of Westland
^ because of nonpayment of taxes. The City is attempting to clear title to all of these parcels. Letters of notification were'
sent to all of these potentially interested parties on April 16,1998. If you are listed aa potentially having an interest in
any property listed below, immediately contact the Offices of City Attorney, Angela A. Plakas, at (734) 421-5610,
Last Known Owner A Address
P»rcein>.#
Commonly Known As
M.L. Hudson Company
004 020039001
Vacant ^ - - - , 2642 N. 68th Place, Scottsdale, AZ 85257
.'.' M.L. Hudson Company .'
10746 Crosby Drive, Sun City, AZ 85351
E.V, Stenabaugh Co.
. 10746 Crosby Drive, Sun City, AZ 86351 George O'teary 700 Karmada, Plymouth, Ml 48170
M.L.Hudson Company
Vacant
004 02 0040003
;. 2642 N. 68th Place, Scottsdale, AZ 85267
" M.L. Hudson Company
!'
10746 Crosby Drive, Sun City, AZ 85351
E.V. Stenabaugh Co.
10746 Crosby Drive, Sun City, AZ 85351
• George O'Leary. ' .•
700 Karmada, Plymouth, MI 48170
John & Marsha Pine
Vacant
'004 99 0008 701
7505 Gilman, Westland, MI48185 :
John & Marsha Pine
18368 Pine East, Wyandotte, MI 48192
John & Marsha Pine Vacant
; 004 99 0006 702
7505 Oilman, Westland, MI 48185
John &.Marsha Pine
18368 Pine Easti Wyandotte, MI 48192
Murphy L.& Ada Brock
Vacant
:005 99 0016 701
35240 Hazetwcod, Westland 48186
. Murphy L. & Ada Brock
Vacant
:.005 99 0016 702
35240 Hazelwood, Westland 48186
r-.
•'..'•'•'••Wayne Conservation Land Co
Vacant
PO Box 101, Plymouth, MI 48170
; 017 99 0001 000
JamesPerry
Vacant
• 40865 Palmer, Canton, MI 48188
032 010271060
'' ••
Suzico
Vacant
253 N. Sante Fe, PO Box 46, Salina, KS 67402-0045
035.04 0019 001
Randolph & Frances Cowburn .
Vacant
30539 Pardo, Garden City, Ml 48135
•
:042 02 0329 001
Vacant
Richard Peterson ;
042 03 0850.001
14541 Pierson, Detroit, MI 48223
Jean Gautz .
\>>663'yUdw'op^»We«iland ^48188 - . •'
Union InVestment'Co.-.
•"••.-;' ^ IPO BOX2.5.48,Detroit,MI .. _
;: -V .
' 0&ciii& 12' Lofifflfi "-'•<' "*- -"!'•• "."---.•".
Vacant
049 04 0941; 301
.
29555.NorthwesternHwy. #506, Southfield, MI 48034
Rckkwell Real Estate
'
~*^G53S3S^.5S Nb.rtKwestern Hwy. #506, Southfield; MI 48034
" CeciliaE.Logan
"
^049 04 0941302
Vacant;
29555 Northwestern Hwy. #506, Southfield, MI 48034
Rockwell Real Estate' >. •
V ...•"'
V' '
29555 Northwestern Hwy. #506, Southfield;MI 48034
V •
•••"..'•'••'.Cecilia'E/Logan ' -:'-•'••.„.
.•'•• " :'*' ' ;
Vacant
^04904 0941 304
29555 Northwestern Hwy. #506, Southfield, MI 48034
Roclwell Real Estate: . ; • ;
•
29555 Northwestern Hwy. #506, Southfield, Ml 48034
s
Illinois Equity Finance
' \ .
s
Y
2121 Ave. of Stars 6th Floor, Los Angeles, CA 90067 •.
%
••"••
GlennO:Gould HI •'•'•-••..•' ' : • ' • • -'••
Vacant
\ 052 010051 OOO
111W. 11th Ave., Anchorage, AK 99501.
'
\
Glenn 0. Gould III
V •"
v •;•
: 2306 W.45th Apt, B, Anchorage, AK. 995:03 :
Harry & Cora L. Hoover v 052 99 0008 000
Vacant
;
2580
Holmeh Road, Ypsilanti, Ml 48197
'
\ ''';
Alpha
Enterprises:
Vacant
} 05299 0020001
25445 Eton, Dearborn Heights 48127
.Patricia A. Mills
v. . .
v
. •••''
42437 Hanford, Canton, MI 48187 .
Robert McAlphine Burns
'35663 Canyon, Westland, M t 48186
I
. •
w
•
Robert McAlphine Bums
i' .
2549 E. Valley Pkwy., Escondido, CA 92027
•; 052 99 0020 002"
Vacant
Patricia A. Mills
v
42437 Hanford, Canton, MI 48187
Robert McAlphine Burns
35663 Canyon, Westland, MI 48186
Robert McAlphine Burns '•'.'.•....
2549 E. Valley Pkwy., Escondido, CA 92027
Alpha Enterprises
25445 Eton, Dearbprn Heights 4812T
GaryMigut
42437 Hanford, Canton, MI 48187.
PaulineMigut
42437 Hanford, Canton, MI 48187
Patricia^ Mills".
'..• \
Vacant
052 99 0020 003
, 42437 Hanford, Canton, Ml 48187
Robert McAlphine Burns
,
35663 Canyon, Westland, MI 48186

067 011595 004-

'Vacant

067 990010 000

Vacant

068 02 1427 0Q1

• : -Vacant : •

073010034 000

'Vacant;.

073 010062 000

Vacant

073 010064 000 ;

31547 Alpena

073 010094000

Vacant

073 02 0178 000

3i8l3Bay

07302 0286 000

Vacant

073 03 0300 000

Vacant

073 03 0368 000

Vacant

073 040518 000

%

HI

.

.

•

•

'

•

•

•

\

•

1

•• •

\

.••

'

Vacant

Vacant •

074 010654 001

Vacant: .

074 010736 000

33307 Belding

074 05 1078 000

34159 Decatur

074 051114 000

Vacant

075 010018002

. Vacant

076 02 0M7;<XJ0

1857 Christine

076 020024000

2213 Christine

0751003i7 303

Vacant

082 010044 000

4871 Matthew

082 02 0136 000

5679 Farnum

082 02 0160 000

5640Farnum

083 Dl 0791 003

Vacant

•

•

'

•

'•.

••

•

. ' •

;

'

083 010794 002
083 010795 000
083 010796 000
083 010812 000

. GaryMigut '/••.••

052 99 0021 004

Vacant

059 99 0006000

Vacant

06101 0280 001

Vacant

061010261001

061010283001

Q61 01 0324 002

Vacant

Vacant

Vacant

061010325 000

Vacant

061010329 002

Vacant.

.062 010166 006

Vacant

064 02 0032 000

Vacant

064 02 0033000

Vacant

064 02 0072 000

Vacant

064 02 0230 000

Vacant

064 02 0231 000

Vacant

064 02 0232 000

Vacant

064 02 0281000

Vacant

064 02 0282 GOO

Vacant

065 03 0708 003

Vacant

065 03 0719 003

Vacant

066 03 0766002 _

Vacant

065 030788 001
068 010552 003 ;
M*M> : .

4--^,

;

••

» 073 04 0590 000,

v

*

Commonly Known As
Vacant

' Vacant
Vacant

42437 Hanford, Canton,-MI 48187
PaulineMigut
..
42437 Hanford, Canton, MI 48187
Robert McAlphine Burns
2549 E. Valley Pkwy.) Escondico, CA 92027
Patricia A. Mills
42437 Hanford, Canton, MI 48187
Robert McAJphine Burns
.
35663 Canyop,.Westland, MI 48186
Robert McAlphine Burns :
2549 E.Valley Pkwy.; Escondido, CA 92027 :
GaryMigut.
42437 Hanford, Canton, MI,48187
PaulineMigut
42437 Hanford, Canton, MI 48187 '
C&.O Railroad Co.
..
3044 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit; MI 48202
MaryroseM. Millihgton, Daughter
18975 Brentwood, Livonia, MI 48152 .
,
Maryrose M. Miilingtbn, Mother
^
:. .18975 Brentwood,Livonia, MI 48162
Maryrose M, Milington, Daughter
18975 Brentwood, Livonia, MI 48162
Maryrose M-Milington; Mother
18975 Brentwood, Livonia, MI 48152Maryrose M. Milington, Daughter
18975 Brentwood, Livonia, MI 48152 ;.
Maryrose M. Milington, Mother •
18976 Brentwood, Lvvonia,Ml 48162
Maryrose M. Milington, Daughter
18976 Brentwood, Livonia, MI 48152
MaryroseM. Milington, Mother
t
18976 Brentwood, Livonia, Ml 48152
Maryrose M. Milington
18975 Brentwood, Livonia, MI 48162 .
Maryrose M. Milington
18976 Brentwood, Livonia; MI 48162
Robert & Dolores Alaimo
27541 Jean, Warren, Ml 48093
Kenneth D. Luplow
12582S.M-52, St. Charles, Ml 48655
Kenneth D. Luplow
12582 SM-52, St. Charles, MI 48655
Norman O. Stockmeyer
221 Transportation Bldg., Detroit, MI 48226
Wendell C. & Margaret Ann Klynn
19130 Brctton Drive, Detroit, Ml 48223
Wendell C. & Margaret Ann Flynn
19130 Bretlon Drive, Detroit, Ml 48223
Wendell C. & Margaret Ann Flynn ,
19130 Bretton Drive, Detroit, MI 48223
Marian ft Nora L. Carr
.7279 Wyke*. Detroit, Ml 48210
Marian* Nora 1-. Carr
29120 Elwell, BelWille, MI 48111
Marian & Nora L. Carr
7279 Wyke*. Detroit, MI 48210
Marian* Nora L. Can29120 Eiwell, BHleville, Ml 48111
Biltmore Building Co.
17615 James Couwn* Hwy, Detroit, MI 48235
C.Gerald A Dorothy Gtwhringer
3756 West Mnpto.Wixom, Ml 48096
Edward A. ft Sharon E. Ellul
7261 Brace, Detroit, Ml 48228
Biltmore Building Co. 17616 James Comen* Hwy., Detroit, MI 48235
" C. Gerald * .Dorothy Ckwhringer
3756West Maple, Wixom, MI 480%
:
':C.'Oo'rnldft Dorothy Owtmng*r
3766 West Maple, Wixom, Ml 48096 .
Gwendoline • Rathindra Ghosh
1
"^0726 rtnu)uui),Wuutluml, MI 48186

• Vacant "••'•.
•'.Vacant :
: :•. Vacant;
Vacant

083 010813 000

Vacant

083010814 000

Vacant.

083 010815 000

' Vacant

083 01 0822 000

Vacant

083 02 0019 000

.-•/;•/

• .Vacant.. ;:

08302 0020 000 -:? :. Vacant:,

.. .'
.-..::.^-.^:

083 02 0021 000

Vacant .;

083 02 0022 000

29212 Van Born

083 02 0023 000

Vacant

083 02 0028 000

Vacant

083 020029 0001

Vacant

083 620030 000

Vacant

083 02 0041000

. Vacant

083 02 0057 000

•w

'•

'-

^Vacant ; ; ;•.'•'';

08302 0060000

Vacant

083 02 0061002

Vacant

083 02 0065 000

Vacant

083 02 0066 00

Vacant

083 02 0067 000

Vacant

083 02 0068 000

Vacant

083 02 0069 002

Vacant

083 02 0073 002

29118 McDonald

083 020090 000

28999 McDonald

083 02 0093 000

Vacant

;

Last Known Owner & Address
Arie LeiboviU
. 23611 Moritz, Oak Park, MI 48237
Lawhdale Building Co. '
'.,
17616 James Couzena Hwy, Detroit, MI 48235 !
I Ht
Bri-Maur Investment Corp.
1970 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Ml
Michaelft LucylleVelkov
33685 Louise, Fraser, Ml 48026
Michael* Lucylle Velkov
1962.6 Gallagher, Detroit, MI 48234
Donald R. Brown
8NorthEastway,Pontiac,MI 48342 V' .
Military Order of Purple Heart Service Foundation
987 Manufacturers, Westland, MI 48186
James L.Smith
; \
26521 Baldwin, Dearborn Heights, MI 48127
Military Order of Purple Heart Service Foundation
987 Manufacturers, Westland, MI 48186
William C. & Deanna K. Zettel-Bruder
31816 Bay Ct;; Westland, MI 48186
Brightmoor Tabernacle
2655 S. Franklin Road, Southfield, MI 48034
:'
S. Goldman, F.S. Babbin, & S. Fried DBA BFG Invest. Co.
25625 Southfield #204, Southfield, MI 48075
S. Goldman, RS. Babbin, & 8; Fried DBA BFG Invest. Co.
25625 Southfield #204, Southfield, MI 48075
S. Goldman, F.S. Babbin, & S. Fried DBA BFG Invest. Co.
25625 Southfield #204, Southfield, MI 48076
Harold Foreman
23643 Coachlight, Southfield, MI 48075
Federal Nat'l. Mortgage Assoc % Regional Counsel
150 South Wacker Drive> Chicago, IL 60606
Cecil J. & Edith F.VanValkenburgh
41921 Huron River, Belleville, MI 48111
1
Michael D. Doman
,-.,
3743 Conrad;Brighton, MI 48116
,.,
:
James F.& Charlene.Coursey
J,i
8105 Grand River, Brighton, Mj 48116
Michael D. Doman •"«
33309Belding,Westland,MI 48186
'
.;;
ro
Art Daniels Realty Inc.
.34159 Decatur, Westland, MI 48186
M
DudleyAdle
34159 Decatut, Westland, MI 48186
,
Ronald E.& Marie Oltersdorff
• ' '.'
34159 Decatur, Westland, MI 48186 '
Ronald E. & Marie Oltersdorff
30148 Bock, Garden City, Ml 48135
Brightmoor Tabernacle
2655 S. Franklin Road, Southfield, MI 48034
Claude A. Burlirigham
35717 Columbia, Wayne, MI 48184
City of Dearborn Heights
6045 Fenton, Dearborn Heights, MI 4812?
Roy A; St. Arbor
100 Lafayette, Warren, MI 48091
Elizabeth I. Lane
• 100 Lafayette, Warren, Ml 48091
Laverne Wright '
2213 Christine, Wayne, MI 48184
Laverne Wright
. •;.•
; 2213 Christine,Westland, MI 48186
James R. & Delores Scott
7640 Woodview#l, Westland, Ml 48185
"
Thomas Hines
15042 Petoskey, Detroit, Ml 48238
•
"^
Lela A. Johnson
'^
15042 Petoskey, Detroit, MI 48238
Derwin& Charlene Cunningham
•4871 Matthew, Westland, Ml 48186
, Otis & Roxie Thomas
"
,,..
8884 Ward, Detroit MI 48228
Hester Parron • •
3725 Congress, Detroit, MI
. Greenbriar ConstructionCo.
26021 Southfield, Lathnip Village, Ml 48076
Bernard Nathan
PO Box 155, Southfield, MI 48076
MelvinKepes
PO Box 165, Southfield, MI 48075.
Greenbriar Construction Co.
26021 Soulhfield;LathrupVillage, MI 48076"
United.StatCs of America, Dept. of Treasury
United States of America, Dept; of Treasury
.-.'>•
:
.'Lorrie Rosen.:
' '•- .' •
•;•••'•"
27200 Harper, S t Clair Shores, Ml 48081•'.:.-.•
Lorrie Rosen
'.'••;'*"••
29700 Harper #1,St.Claif Shores, MI'48082
••••'•'.
Lorrie Rosen
•
27200 Harper, St. Clair Shores, MI 48081
LorrieRosen
29700 Harper #1, St. Clair Shores. Ml 48082Lbrrie Rosen
.
27200 Harper, St. Clair Shores, MI 48081
LorrieRosen
29700 Harper #1, St. Clair Shores, MI 48082
LorrieRosen
.
' '
;
27200 Harper, St, Clair Shores, Ml 48081
Lorrie Rosen
29700 Harper #1, St..Clair Shores, MI 48082
Internal Revenue Service ^
PO Box 3330500 Stop 47, Detroit, Ml 48232
•
Bessie M. Whitman
1876 East Grand Blvd. Detroit, Ml 48211
Bessie M. Whitman
^<
1876 EastGrand Blvd., Detroit, Ml 48211
^,
Bessie M. Whitman
1876 East Grand Blvd., Detroit, MI-48211
_Lula Glaze . . .
"3512Ash.Strectv.Inkster,Ml 48141
•.'„:,:
JuniorWhite
•;''•.
3759 Carter Street, Detroit, MI
"
Robert Burton Bey
, ;,
44941 Willow Road, Belleville, Ml 48111
Robert Burton Bey
•'<
44941 Willow Road, Belleville, Ml 48111
Essie Hobson
29031 Anrieplois, Inkster, MI 48141
Willie Belle Mangrum
5096 S. Clarendon, Detroit, Ml
E. Barnes, J.T. Patterson; Jr., & J. Parker, Jr.
Trustees for Jehovan's Witnesses West Unit
3239 Henry Street, Inkster, MI .48141
of Inkster
*•••
.29433 Thomas Circle, Inkster, Ml 48141
Robert E.Joyce
^.2928 Putnam, Detroit, Ml
Robert El Joyce
2928 Patricia, Detroit, Ml
;•
Quincy Joyce Edwards
'
'
.1' •
9118 Mansfield, Detroit, Ml 48228
Commonwealth Enterprises % Gordon Leff
. 31555 W. Fourteen Mile Rd. #207, Farmington Hills 48334
Commonwealth Enterprises % Gordon Leff
'•''.!
31655 W. Fourteen Mile Rd. #207, Farmington Hills, MI 48334;.
AnnieCarler
. .'•
18449 Dean, Detroit, Ml
.:
Carolyn Miller
•«"
3671 Burns Ave, Inkster, Ml 48141
,•
Annie Carter
2411 Grant Street, Detroit, Ml
Barney Earl Anderson
2411 Grant Street, Detroit, Ml
';v
Annie Carter
'.'.v
18449 Dean, Detroit, MI
Carolyn Miller
3671 Burns Ave, Inkster, Ml 48141
Annie Carter
2411 Grant Street,Detroit,Ml'
Annie Carter
18449 Dean, Detroit, MI
Annie Carter
2411 Grant Street, Detroit, MI
Commonwealth Enterprises % Gordon Leff
31555 W. Fourteen Mile Rd. #207, Farmington Hills, Ml 48334
Commonwealth Enterprises 9t Gordonl/?rf
•
31555 W. Fourteen Mile Rd. #207, Farmington Hills, Ml 48334
David Heins
15315 Michael Avenue, Taylor, MI48180
Donald L. Adto . ' ' • • ' . : " . * •
7912 Donna, Westland, Ml/18185
James* CoraWest
.4520 Springhlll, Inkster, Mi 48141
'"JantcTfe-CoraWcst-------:-.....,.•. ;
. . .
29816 Van Ilorn, Romulus, MI 48174
Continued on Next Page
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• Wright also suggested meetings be held at sites other than
. the administration building such
as at schools. "I.'think it's more
personal and removes the intimidation aspect," he said.
Board member Ed Turner
said holding the meetings would
be "almost cost prohibitive"
because of the need to cablecasi
theni and the expense of moving
the equipment. He also said new
equipment is needed before the
agendas can be broadcast, ; ;
In othe r b usin e ss,
Cox
announced the committee
assignments for the .1998-99
school year and their; responsibilities; :-'•' •'••'• ' '-•.'.•_'
• Strategic Planning Committee; Board members Cox, Robin
Moore, Martha Pitsenbarger and
Superintendent Greg Baracy.
5his committee will look at
twinging back middle school
extracurricular activities and
freshman sports. Members will
also begin developing a five-year
strategic plan for the district. A
report is due at the Nov. 9 board
#eeting.
; • Community Relations Comnttee: board members David
ames, Moore and Pitsenbarger,
p"lus Baracy and Charlotte Sherman, assistant superintendent
for general administration. The
committee will handle ongoing
business and news within the
districtasthe improvements
funded by a $108.3 million bond
issue are implemented. The committee will possibly create a
jSress packet for distribution to
media representatives at each
board meeting.
• Instruction Committee: Cox,
Moore, Turner and Sam Barresi,
assistant superintendent for
instruction.
1 This committee will look into a

S

from page Al

ninth-grade intervention program to help students adjusting
to the transition to high school.
.It will also develop a curriculum
review plan that re-examines the
district's curriculum on a five^
year cycle. A report is due to the
board by Decv 7.
• Employee Services Committee: board members James,
Mathew McCusker and Teresa
Robbins and Dan Slee, assistant
superintendent for employee services. The committee will handle
ongoing employee services issues
and report
to the board as.: need:
:

rooms.
Youngsters who want to learn
to play an instrument do so
either through private lessons or
through a onee-a-week, afterschool program run by the district's community education
department in some of the eler
mentary schools.;
Seymour LeVine, who retired
from Livonia schools in 1991 as
music and art coordinator,
stepped to the podium Monday
to ask for the progranVs restora^
tion.

' •'_'•'. ;•"-.'• :

"I realize that there is a limit
to the time and money available
• Finance Committee: Coxp to sustain a quality K-12 instrucJames, Pitsenbarger, Baracy arid tional program and that difficult
Patricia Brand, assistant super- choices are to be made,", said
intendent for business. This com- LeVine, who lives on Brettori
mittee will assist the other com-. "Road. •.."•.
mittees arid handle ongoing
LeVine said the afterschool,
finance business and report to voluntary program doesn't have
the board as needed.
the same quality as one given by
• Legal Services Committee: district teachers during the
James, Robbins, Turner and schooldays
V
Baracy. This committee, is to
The afterschool classes conflict
develop an evaluation procedure With family* obligations, are
to assess the effectiveness of the taken by only a small number of
district's legal services. A report students, and suffer from a lack
is due by Nov. 9. .of qualified and dedicated band
•
Policy
Committee: arid orchestra teachers " he said.
McCusker, Moore, Robbins,
"After a full day of school, the
Sherman. This committee will attention span of the children
monitor and review policy to falls off, and new skills are diffiensure compliance.
cult to learn," he said.'We are
• President/Superintendent among only a few Michigan disCommittee; Cox and Baracy. tricts of comparable size to deny
They will prepare arid review its children an. elementary
board agendas.
instrumental music program."
The board's rneeting schedule
"Let the Children Play* comfor the upcoming school year mittee members have met with
includes meetings at 7 p.m. on school administrators to go over
Sept. 14, Oct. 26, Nov, 9, Dec. 7, the costs of reinstating the pro-,
Jan. 19, Feb. 8, March 8, March gram. .-.
-; ^:'
22,; April 19, May 10; May 24,
Kent Gage, assistant superinJune 16 and July 12. The board tendent for eleinentary instrucmeets at the Dyer Educational tion, recently estimated it would
Social Service Center, 36746 cost $600,000 to restore the preMarquette,

'e"d."v > v ' . ; , ' . " , : , •• -. .', --;."v

• 'a

QHRISTINE RAUPP, KENNETH
RAUPP, M E L I S S A RAYMO, J E S S I C A
RESKE, KELLY RESKE, JEREMY
RETICH, S T E P H A N I E R E T I C H , AMY
BEVNQLDS, MELISSA RHOADS,
JSUCHELE R I C H A R D S , W I L L I A M
RICHARDSON,
MARY ANN
RICHTER, KEYANNA RIVERS, J E N NIFER
RIZKALLAH,
KRISTY
'ROBERTS, LISA ROBERTS, ERIK
. ROBINSON, S H A N N O N R O B I N S O N ,
NICHOLAS ROLLET,
RACHEL
ROMBA, R A C H E L L E R O S E , L I A N E
$OSS, CATHRYN ROWLAND, J E N NIFER
RUARK,
HEATHER
R U S H L O W ; KATIE R U S S , BRANDON RUSSELL, JILL RUSSELL,
P O O J A S A J N A N I , S U N I L SAJNANI
J A M I E . S A M L A N D , K A T H RYN
SAMLAND. ROCKY
SAMPLES,
$AMANTHA SANDERS, ANDREA
$CALES, ERICA
SCHAMBERS,
JEBASTIAN S C H N E I D E R / J O S H U A
? C H O F I E L D , AMANDA SCHULTZ,
SARA SCHULTZ,
ZACHARIAH
SCHULTZ, E R I N SCOTT, ATMEE
§ E D I K , B R A D L E Y SED1K, ADAM
SEE, J O S H U A SEGUIN, AMANDA
$ENTZ, KATHRYN SENTZ, KELLY
GHANNON, K R I S T O P H E R SHARON,
[ I I C H A E L SHAW, SCOTT SHEEDY,
BRIAN S H E P H E R D , KASANDRA
SHIRLEY,
JASON
SIENKO,
J A C Q U E L Y N S I K O R A , L I S A SLN; NOTT, J O S H U A SLABAUGH, KAYLA
SLEZAK, A P R I L SMITH, BRIAN"
SMITH, MESHA SMITH, STEVEN
SMITH, J U S T I N SMOES, SAMANTHA SNABES, MICHELLE SNEED,
HAJNALKA
SOMOGYI,
TODD
SOUTHERN, ANGELA
SPEAR,
CHASSITY SPENCER, HEATHER
SPRY, M A T T H E W S T A N T O I N E
K- T E R E S A S T A F F O R D , M I C H A E L
S T A F I E J , J I L L STANDREW, TAMI
STANF1LL, N I C O L E S T A N O , I N N A
STASHKO", M A T T H E W S T E E D E ,
GARY S T E V E N S , K E N N E T H STONE,
L U C I L L E STRANAHAN, M I C H E L L E
SUL')A, K R I S T A L S W O P E , A N G E L A
TALBERT,
JENNIFER
TANK,
YHOMAS TATRO,SCOTT TEASDALE,
L1TISHA
TEDDERS,
KATHKRINE THATCHER, HEIDI
T H O M A S , J I L L I A N T H O M A S , ALLIS O N T H O M P S O N , JAVAN T H O M P S O N , MEGAN THRASHER, NATAI,IE TILLMAN, RICHARD TOOMAN,
ROSE TOOMAN, JAMES TRAVIS,
J E S S E T R U D E L L , KATRICJA TRUITT, K R I S T 1 N A T S V E T K O F F
ALANA

TUCKER,

MEGAN

TULPPO,
KELLY
TYLER,
DANIELLE VAl.DKZ, CHRISTINE
VANMETER, ROBERT VINCENT,
NAKEYA WADE, JENNIFER WALKER, THOMAS WALKER, DANIELLE
WALTON, KRISTIN WALZAK,
ANGELA WARD, MELODY WARD,
MOH1AH WARDEN, KEVIN WATSON, TIFFANY WATSON; TONI
WATSON, NICOLE WEIAND,OINETTE WE1LNAU, VALERIE
WEISS, LAURA WKJXMAN, KURT
WENZEL, JAMIE
WERNER,
JOSEPH WEST, NATHANIEL WE$TFIELP, KELLl WHEATLKY, KR1STI

WHEBLE, JEFFREY WHITE, SHANNON WHITE, GREGORY WILCOX,
KRYSTAL WILCOX, CHRISTOPHER
WILLIAMS, ELYSSA WILLIAMS,
SHEILA WILLIAMS, RICHARD
WILLS, CHRISTINA WILSON,
ROBERT WILSON,
THOMAS
WOLAK, JESSICA WOODRUFF,

vious twice-a-week instrumental ority,
>
.program, and $2.2 million to
The topic surfaced after about
launch a beefed-up flye-day-a- 200 Churchill High band stu.
week program.
dents wrote letters to the
Despite today's rosy financial trustees, telling them how
picture in the district, with important instrumental music is
about $15 million in surplus, the to their lives, and urging them to
district to date has not made bring the elementary program
restoring the program a top pri- .back.'-'.'

NICOLE WORTHINGTON, KAREN
WROBEL, KRISTIE WYLER, JODY
YANEZ, TERESA YORKE, JOSEPH
ZAMENSKY, LAURA ZAREBSKI,
SANDRA ZEMOYAN, JONJRDA
ZHEKU, KRISTEN Z1LKA, ADAM
ZIMMERMAN

? i

Continuedfromprevious page
Parcel LD.f
Coma
>mmonly KnownA*
Vacant
083 020094 000

083 03.0131000

4923 Middlebelt

083 03 0147 000

29072 Powers

083 03 014«

000

Vacant

083 03 0154

000

29014 Powers

083 03 0164600

28934 Powers

083 03 0170

Vacant

000

083030179 000

28999 Richard

083 03 0201000

Vacant

083 03 0202 000

Vacant

083 03 0203 000

Vacant

083 03 0204 000

Vacant

083 03 0209000

Vacant

083 03 0213

000

Vacant

083 03 0217

000

Vacant

083 03 0227 000

Vacant

083 03 0228 000

Vacant

083 630236000

Vacant

083 03 0232 000

Vacant

083 03 0235 000

Vacant

083 03 0243 000

Vacant

083 04 0250 001

Vacant

083 04 0264 000

29041 Powers

083 99 0029 001

Vacant

084 01 0001

Vacant

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
.-.,.,..-: . AUGUST 26, l&d8 .::,.-,..
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.that a Putlic Hearing will D« held by the
Zoning Board of Appeals in the Council Chambers of the Civic Center, 6000
Middlebelt Road, Garden City, Michigan on Wednesday, August 26,1998,
at 7:30 p.m., for the purpose of hearing and considering all comments of all
persons interested in or concerned with the following:
Location; 5737 Middlebelt, also known as Lot 141, Folkers Full Acre
Farms Subdivision No. 1, as recorded in Liber 45, Page 4 of
Plats. Sidwell No. 007-001-000-141-05.
Request: The applicant is requesting a variance, which, if approved,
would allow the non-conforming use to expand. They are
seeking to expand their existing parking lot by an additional
r
40'by 115'.
ALLYSON BETTIS
City-Clerk Treasurer
Posted: August 19,1998 .
Kiblijh;

Auguit 23,1998

IMSMT

CITYOFWESTLAND
NOTICE TO CUT NOXIOUS WEEDS
To the owner or occupant or any person or persons, firm or corporation having
charge of any land in the City of Westland:
(APPENDDC A)
Notice is hereby given that all noxious weeds growing on any land in the City
of Westland, Wayne County, Michigan, must be destroyed on or before the
15th day throughout the months of May, June, July, August and September of
1998. Any person failing to comply with this notice on or before the dates
mentioned shall be liable to the imposition of penalities set forth in section 16 of the Westland City Code and shall be liable for all expenses incurred by
the City in destroying said noxious weeds, which expenses, if unpaid by the
owner or occupant shall be spread against the property on the next County
and School tax roll or the next general City tax roll.
001-99-0010-000
001-99-0027-000
001-990028-000
001-990049-000
OOJ-99-0052-060
.001-99:0062-001
001-99-0066-000
002-99-0007-000
.003-040004-000
004-01-0088-000
005 02-0023-000
005-02-0024-000
005-02-0025000
007-01-0581-002
007-01-0581-003
007-01-0581-004
007-01-0585-001
007-01-0585-002
007-01-0602006
00903-0047-300
009-03-0049-000
009-99-0007-002
01201-0001-000
016-99-0005-001
018-99-0007-000
018-99O012000
021-990001-710
023-99-0008-703
024-99-0013000
025-99 0004001 .
025-99-0019-701
O28-02-OO04-O0O
028-99 0006-715
029-99-0014-701 '
O3O-99-0008-0O-1
032-02-0387-000 •
032-02-0535000
03202 0536000
03202-0537-000
032020538 000
032-02-0539-000
032,020562-300

032-02-0581-000
032-03-0810-000
032-,99-0007-001
033-01-0027-300
033-01-0029-306
033-01-0055-303
033-01-0055-304
03301-0056-307
034-01-0018-001
034-01-0026-000
034-01-0027-000
034-020009-000
034-99-0018-001
034-99-0021-001
034-990030005
635-990002-000
036-99-0008-000
036-99-0009-001
038:99-0004000
0*202-0447-300
042-03-0885-312
042-03-0885-313
O42O3-O895-001
042-03-0896004
042-99-0005 000
04 301-0118-000
046-99-0024-701
047-02-0001-001
048 01-0044000
048-01-0075-302
049 040949 0O3
O5I-99O057-002
051-99 0059 000
051-99-0060-000.
051-990064000
052-99 0015-705
052-99-0024-002
052-990028 001
052-99-0030 001
054-99-0011-002
054-990011003
06006-0186 000

061-01-0280^)02
061-01-0339-000
062010166-004
065-99-0001-013
066-01-0530-301
066-01-0543-301
066-99-0009-001
066-99-0010-001
066-99-0021-001
067-03-0079-000
067-99-0012-000
067*99-0016-701
067-99-0022-002
069-01-0177-002
070-01-0026-001
07001-0027001
070-01-0028 001
070-01-0029-001
070-01-0030-302
073-010001-000
07302-0265000
073-020270-000
07302-0282-000
073-02-0283-000
073-030305-000
073-03-0335-000
073-030352-000
07303-0353-000
073-030468-000
07303-0409000
074-01-0682-000
074Q54082-000
074O61213OO3
075-100364O00
078-01-O032-O01
081-99 OO21-703
081-990043000
08201-0107-002
082^01-0122-000
082-01-0126 000
082-020144-OO0
082-02-0146-000

082-99-0016-000
083-02-0007-000
083-02-0039-000
083-02-0053:000
08302-0112-000
083-03-0169-000
083-03-0175-000
083-03-0183-000
083-03-0199-000
083-030219000
083-03-0236-000
083-03-0238000
08303-0244000
083-030245-000
68303-0246-000
083-03-0247-000
083-99-0028-000
084-01-0021-000
08401-0024-000
084-01-0026000
084-01-0034000
084-01-0043-000
084-01-0044000
084-01O061000
084-01-0062-000
084-01-0064-000
064-01-0073-000
084-01-.0074-000
084 01-0093000
084-010094-000
08401-0096006
084-01 0102-000
084 01-0125-300
08401-0132000
084 010133000.
084-01-0134-000
034-01^0138-000
084-02-0689 000

RICHARD D1TTMAR
City of Westland
Comnilsftioner of Noxious Weeds

001

084 01 0027 000

Vacant

084 010029000

27649 Annapolis

084 010030000.

Vacant

084 01 0032 000

Vacant

084 010046000

Vacant.

084 01 0117

OOQ

Vacant

084 01 0122

000

Vacant

084 010130 000

Vacant

084 010131000

Vacant

084 010136 001

Vacant

084 010141000

Vacant

084 02 0705 000

Vacant

084 02 0726 301

Vacant

084 02 0727 302

Vacant

084 02 p736 000

Vacant

084 02 0757 000

27544 Hanover

084 02 0760 002

Vacant
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The Class of 1998 was the last
group of students who learned to
play an instrument in fifth and
sixth grades as part of the elementary curriculum.
Next year, all high school band:
students will have received their;
first classroom instruction asmiddle-school seventh-graders, ;

ClTY OF WESTXANP
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Wayne frompageA4
JACQUELINE POWERS, JILLIAN
rJOWERS, AMANDA PREVO,
ANDREW P R I E S K O R N , YVONNE
PRITCHARD
• HEATHER PRUNTY, JULIE
: $RZEKLASA, KIMBERLY QUINN,
SARAH RADEBACK, RACHEL
flAINES, JENNIFER RANDOLPH,

(W)A7
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Liut Known Owner & Addrea*
James & Cora West
4620 Springhill, Inkster, MI 48141 ••'
James A Cora West
29816 Van Bom, poniulus, MI.48174
Girlie Calloway
6587 S. Wayne, Romulus, MI 48176
.
Melvin Hoberman
24634 Five Mile, Detroit, Ml 48239
Lloyd Chayet
24634 Five Mile, Detroit, Ml 48239
Morse Preston
24634 Five MUe, Detroit, MI 48239
'
Girlie Calloway
4923 S. Middlebelt, Westland, MI 48180
Crown Building Co.
27640 Michigan Ave., Inkster, MI 48141
Crown Building Co.
* .
27640 Michigan Ave., Inkster, MI 48U1
Isaac Washington
29072 Powers, Westland, MI 48186
Metropolitan Acceptance Company
PO Box 3666, Detroit, Ml
DorothyE. Ralston, Trustee
12030 Belle Isle Drive, Stanwood, MI 49346 .
Diamond Mortgage Corp
PO Box8395,1825N.Woodward,Bloomfield riills,MI 48013
Commerce Mortgage Corp.
230T7GreenfieldRd,Southfield,MI 48075
Vera Williams ; .
22Q09Keefer,Southfield.MI 48034
Vera Williams
28934 Powers, Westland, Ml 48186 '
Robert L; & Evelyn E. Coy
6064 CUppert; Taylor, MI 48180
RobertL.& Evelyn E. Coy
28325 Powers, WesUand, MI 48186
Mamett Wilson
28999 Richard,Westland, MI 48186
Donald L. & Donna J. Adle
31330NorthwestomSteC.FVmingtonHills,MI 48018
Commonwealth Enterprises % Gordon Left
31555 W. Fourteen Mile Rd #207, Fajtnington Hills, MI 48334
Saunders & Essie Grubbs
29056 Richards Street, Inkster, MI 48141
Saunders & Essie Grubbs
29056 Richard, Westland, MI 48186
Saunders & Essie Grubbs
29056 Richards Street, Inkster, MI 48141
Saunders & Essie Grubbs
29056 Richard, Westland, MI 48186
Gerard J. Sweeney
16410 Greenview, Detroit, MI 48223
Commonwealth Enterprises % Gordon Leff
31555 W. Fourteen Mile Rd. #207, Fannington Hills, MI 48334
Commonwealth Enterprises % Gordon LefF
31555 WTFourteen Mile Rd. #207, Farmington Hills, MI 48334
Edgar &-Claudia Barber
3689 Baldwin, Detroit, MI 48124
Commonwealth Enterprises % Gordon LefF
31555 W. Fourteen Mile Rd. #207, Fannington Hills, Ml 48334
William Kormos, Jr. •'
1566 Rademacher, Detroit, MI 48209
Martin L & Jacqueline M. Crews
11721 Grand Haven, Hamtramck, MI 48212 .
William Kormos, Jr.
16710 Inkster, Romulus, MI 48174
Robin L. & Clementine G.Haynes" 28125 Carlysle, Inkster, MI 48141
William Kormas, Jr.
1566 Rademacher, Detroit. Ml 48209
Wlliam Kormas, Jr.
16710 Inkster, Romulus, MI 48174
Pilgrim Investment Co.
18112 Northlawn, Detroit, MI 48223
Olene Lockett
98 Edison. Detroit, MI
Olene Lockett
2200 Lawrence, Apt. 105, Detroit, MI 48206
SolPerlman
27540 Michigan Avenue, Inkster, MI 48141
Hazel C.Paul
.
5135 Middlebelt, Westland, MI 48186
Doris Gray AKA Doris Wesley
PO Box 04346, Detroit, MI 48204
Doris Gray AKA Doris Wesley
9908 Ward, Detroit, MI48227
Odis& Barbara Harris
99 Webb, Detroit, Ml 482??
Esther B.Koyster
4803 Henry Ruff, Westland, MI 48186
Fred & Georgia Ganong
4803 Henry Ruff, Westland, MI 48186
Esther B Royster
28745 Van Born, Romulus, MI 48174
Walter & Yvonne Kirkpatrick
27313 Kikh, Inkster, MI 48141
J.D. & Annette Barnes
23705 E-Fairway, Woodhaven, MI 48183
Sam H. Goodman
P.O. 60^326, Bloomfield Hills, MI 48302
Michael A. Gasman
43610 Oakbrook, Canton, Ml 48187
Claude & Velma Kimmons
7005 Elrohurat; Detroit, MI 48204
Irene Allen Fobena
11409 Midfield.Tampa, FL 53624;
/
Irene Allen Fobena
4044 10th Avenue South, Minneapolis, MN 55407
George W. &. Pauline. Dehart
28235 Annapolis, Inkster, MI 48141
Lila B. Manierfe Ralph W. Fry
28242 Annapolis, Inkster, MI 48141
.
RaiphW.Fry "~.; ; ^ ". •••'• '""I"
28307 Ahnapolis,_Inkster,.MI 48141, _
Robert & BlancheKachmari~~ "
':: 28332 Powers, Westland, Ml 48186
Toni & Virginia Howell
28300 Powers, Westland, MI 48186
William & Mildred McKerchie
28106 Powers, Westland, Ml 48186
Paul F. Bombosh
4983 Weddell, Dearborn Heights, MI 48125
I^ay-Bar Construction Company
16400 W. 12 Mile Road, Southfield, MI 48076
Sue A Daniel B. Bueehly
,
35339 Elm Street, Wayne, Ml 48184
Sue A Daniel B. Buechly
, 27650 Powers, Westland, Ml 48186
Lindsay R. A 1/Sdonna Kersey
28016 Eton, Westland, Ml 48186
Greenbriar Construction
26021 Southfield, l;athrup Village, Ml 48076
Bernard A Rose Nathan
.
PO Box 155, Southfield, Ml 48075
Clarence W.TreadweU
No Address Available
Glen Franks
28055 Hanover, Inkster, Ml 48141
Hugo Nastelsky
27985 Hanover, Inkster, MI: 481.41
Neil A LilHe C, Thompson
27961 Hanover,Westland, MI 48186
James P. Fry
27644 Hanover, Westland, MI 48186
David A. Haywood
11380WiHiams Street.Taylor, M! 48180

*

*
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Birmingham. (248) 644-6900

Livonia • (734) 591 -7696
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Gift Certificates "

Complimentary SilverGift Box:

Rochester. (248) 651-6000

OPEN SUN AT NOON
Jacobson's Charge
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

to the flavor of
New Orleans
I wo .weeks ago I was on vacation
in Elk Rapids, just a little north
of Traverse City, visiting relatives, fishing, reading, a n d eating a t
• ipt-'.-y"

"•'.;•/,'-.•;;•;'.'.';;;

I didn't have to cook once.
: It was Tuesday, late afternoon, and
I was hanging out at the Traverse
Brewing Co. with the owners - brewers Jack ArchiableV John Edstrom, and assistant brewer Chaz Stallman
doing exhaustive testing of a number
of beers that I brought up, and their
own product line, when the question
of dinner came up. Since my better
half was out with her mother, I was
onmyown;. --.-.--/
. Jack told me about a new restaurant in Elk Rapids called Pearl's New
Orleans Kitchen that he brews a pale
ale for. Jack said he thought I'd really
enjoy the food and ale, and enjoy it I
.did,

/.-, . / . : ' - • . . . • ; - / " ; . , - / • , . - . - '

Executive Chef Mary Palmer gave
me the recipes for Crawfish Cakes
and Shrimp Creole to share. At the
restaurant they serve the Crawfish
Cakes with a Smoked: Tomato Broth,
but that could be a little daunting for
honie cooks, so I included a Roasted
Orange Pepper Garlic Tarragon May-r
onnaise.
I made these recipes when I got
back home, and served them with
Jack's Old Mission Lighthouse Ale
and Manitou Amber Ale, which com.plemented the dishes just as fine as
the Pale Ale.
There's plenty of great weather left
for going up north, and if you are in
the Traverse City area/visit the Tra, verse Brewing Co., which is about 15
miles out of Traverse in Williamsburg; Elk Rapids is north on 31; and
Pearl's is at 617 Ames Road, almost
one mile east of U.S. 31 in Elk
Rapids;

Classic dessert: The seajson's(finest fresh
pears star in Gingered Pear Upside Down
. Cake. This updated cfassfc boasts the nutlike flavor and crunchy texture of wheat
germ, both in the cake arid ginger-flavored
•.'/... • s glaze,
KUT9CHMES WHEAT GERM

"Mrs. Boone's" oven didn't have a thermostat,
arid when s h e measured ingredients, if she d i d at;
all, she'd use a teacup, or a "pinch o r of this a n d
"some" of that.
;
"Cooking has become a science, in the old days
it vised to be ah art defined by each cook." said
Ron Monchak of Rochester Hills, publisher of
"Mrs. Boone's Favorite Early American Recipes,"
(Momentum Books LTD, compiled by Franklin
Fox$l5.95).
"Mrs, Boone's" first book, "Mrs. Boone's Wild
£rame Cookbook," inspired the second.
"We found some interesting old, old orecipeiJ, arid
discovered they differed considerably from recipes
today," said Monchak, who owns Troy based
Momentum Books. "We take all this modern cuisine for granted."
While researching "Mrs. Boone's Wild Game
Cookbook," Monchak said they discovered some
wonderful recipes, and ideas about cooking that
weren't found anywhere.
^We thought it would be fun to recreate these
recipes," said Monchak. "It's enjoyable to read;'
You don't have to" be a cook-"
;.- - ;
, The recipes were submitted byfriends, neighbors, and relatives. Monchak found some of them
in one of his mother's old cookbooks. He also

ROASTED ORANGE PEPPER MAYO
1 large orange bell pepper, roasted, peeled and seeded
,
/r 2 medium ctoves of roasted garlic
'.'•' 1 1 / 2 cups rnayonnalse
':-1 teaspoon fresh tarragon, finely
' ' : minced /.
. Salt arid pepper to taste/

•-.' Place the pepper and garlic in a '.••'
blender or food processor, and process
until smooth. Add to mayo, then add
tarragon. Mix well and place i n a c b v - .
ered container and refrigerate
overnight.
CRAWFISH CAKES
l/2cupbutter
1/4 cup green onions, thinly sliced
2 tablespoons' green bell pepper,.
- ,-"•: small dice/ , . / : ; . .::;;..V ;..;' ••;/'/
' - 2 table'spoonsred.beit pepper,/: /
v/ ^ / / s m a l l - ^ e v . ; , . : ' ; . :. -. / , ^ : ^ "
v ;•=* t-tabiespoon mince'cl gadlc
; i pound crawfish tails, roughly
chopped /
/.
2 tablespoons Creole Seasoning
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon Tabasco sauce
1/2 cup Parmesan cheese
-• - 2 eggs
i cup bread crumbs

Melt butter in large saute pan, add ,
onions, peppers, and garlic. Saute' lightly, set aside.
In largo mixing bowl, combine vegetables, crawfish tails, seasonings, cheese,
eggs and bread crumbs.
Portion mixture into 2 ounce-patties,
and coat with bread crumbs. Place on
wax paper covered tray. Saute crawfish
cakes in canoln oil until golden brown,
place on serving plate. Serves 4.
CREOLE SAUCE
1/4 cup butter
1 cup onions, medium dice
1 green pepper, medium dice
2 stalks celery, sliced
~

'"*

~~>lct»sc see CHCtM, B2
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What to watch for in Taste next week:
• Home Sense

----

• A Taste of the Golden Mushroom

.JU.«M

BY KEELY WYGONIK
M ^

WRITER

,-

" Growing up in Hamtramck during the Great'
Depression, Steven Benche of Troy remembers the
Potato Soup his mother made.
"This is an old recipe," he said. "It is meatless,
tasty and easy to make, especially when the potatoes
are new and the parsley is fresh from the garden."
Benche and his wife Cassie have two children, and
will celebrate their 68th wedding anniversary on
Monday.
"I like to/cook," said Benche who retired in 1975
from Chrysler Corp. where he worked as a bookkeeper. "When my wife doesn't feel like cooking, I do."
• Next month Benche will celebrate his 84th birthday. "I still get around," he said. Soups are Benche's
specialty, he also makes a good meatloaf. too. Besides
cooking he enjoys growing tomatoes and cucumbers
in his garden.

Cheese makes the difference
Spinach is good for you, but most kids think its
yucky and slimy. Shirley Ellul of Rcdford discovered
a way to make it more appetizing to her three girls
POTATO SOUP
2 1/2 quarts water
6 medium potatoes, peeled and cut Into.3/4-inch
cubes
i medium onion, chopped
1 table/spoon butter or margarino
1/2 cup chopped celery leaves •
1 tablespoon salt
.
1 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon paprika
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce
3 tablespoons vegetable oil / .

scoured used bookstores for out-of-print cookbooks.• '-/-./;..
• •'-'/-'!-"•"'/ •.'•."-:•'>'
: "My mother, Rose, cooks all t h e time," h e said.
"She's 85 years old, a n d takes it more for granted,
She h a d an old 1 9 t h c e n t u r y cookbook t h a t wa/s
out.of print for 100 years.".
Possum, squirrel and;pigebn probably aren't
your idea.of what's for dinner tonight, b u t you'll
find these recipes in "Mrs. Boone's Favorite Early
American Recipes.";
"Mrs. Boone," doesn't exist, she's a fictional
character, kind of like Betty Crocker; If you wanted to know something about cooking squirrel,
Daniel Boone's mother is someone you'd trust.for
advice, hence t h e n a m e - M r s . Boone.
The 176 page paperback cookbook brings to life
recipes from a bygone era when cooks judged t h e
temperature of her wood burning oven by "opening t h e oven door; and quickly waving a h a n d
through it, of by sprinkling a little dry flour
inside. If the flour turned dark, the oven was considered tod hot and aUowe^ to c o o ^ j . : -----:
-They didn'ttiavettiniera then, and a good cook
knew how to tell if something was done by^cblor,
smell, or gently probing with a fork or toothpick."
"Mrs. Boone" s h a r e s recipes, a n d historical tidbits in h e r book. For instance, did you know John-

ny Cake, a basic cornbread, "was taken on t h e
trail a n d originally called journey cake?"
Brown Betty is one of the oldies b u t goody
desserts featured in t h e cookbook. Oldrtime
desserts a r e never out of style.
According to & list of trends by "Bon Appetit"
topping t h e list of "Must Have Desserts," are
upside-down cakes, cobblers a n d crisps.
: Upside-down cake originated in the 1900s using
newly-available canned pineapple a n d maraschino-cherries,';-/- . - - / / ^ - : / / / . . ;/,/;-.
,;;;"'-/
Celebrating its 11th year, Momentum Books
Ltd. is a general book publisher, "W8e t a k e a great
dealof pleasure i n doing these books because
they're different/' said Monchak.
Momentum Books also published ' T h e Ultimate
Lark," by local restaurateur J i m Lark, and "The
Simply G r e a t Cookbodk^/and *T*he Simply Great
II Cookbook," featuring recipes from t h e chefs and
staffs of Chuck Muer restaurants^ >
This spring, look for "Heart t o Heart, v a cookbook written by Jeffrey Leeds L who changed t h e
way h e eats after receiving a h e a r t transplant.
"Mrs. Boone's Favorite Early American Recipes," :
a t your favorite book store, or call Momentum : :
Books (248) 828-3666.
See recipes inside.

ages 18,14 and 8.
£ h e combines the spinach with cheese to'make
Spinach Qaizones, which Jiaye become a famijy
favorite. "In addition, I have adapted the recipe to be
pretty.easy for working moms," she said. "I used to
use fresh spinach and make my own dough, then I
switched to frozen white bread dough, now I use
-refrigerated biscuit dough."
Ellul and her husband Gary own Phoenix Installation in Livonia. "We install built-in appliances for
major retail chains," she said. Shirley has always
worked to help their family business, but since 1996
she's been working 40 hours a week leaving less time
for cooking.
••.' \
"I try to cook ahead," she said explaining how she
finds time to prepare home cooked meals for her-family. "I plan meals for the week on Sunday, and do my
grocery shopping after the sale papers come out on
Tuesday."
The Spinach Calzones could be made ahead of time;
mid reheated for dinner. Shirley serves them with
tomato.sauce.
"For my daughter's confirmation I served them as a
side dish," she said. "I put the calzoiies in n basket,
and served hot tomato sauce on the side."
3 tablespoons all-purpose flour. .
3 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley

In a large kittle, saute onion in butter for 3 minutes.
Add potatoes, water, celery leaves, salt, pepper, paprika
and tomato Bauce; bring to a boil.
Reduce.heat, cover and simmer for 30 minutes or until
potatoes are just tender, stirring occasionally.
In a small skillet, combine oil and flour until smooth.
Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture is golden browji. Carefully stir into hot soup. Add
parsley. Cook, stirring occasionally for 5 minutes, or
until smooth and soup thickens, Yield 12 servings,

Served with a tossed green salad, Spinach CaU
zones, is a quick, no-fuss dinner for families on the
go. If you prefer fresh spinach instead of canned; buy
a bag, cut off the stems, and steam until limp.
Squeeze out excess moisture.
"Instead of biscuits you could use phyllo dough for
a flakier crust," she said. "I like Hungry Jack Biscuits, but any brand will do." • -;-,;,•
/ - ' ' •/ '
SPINACH CALZONES
1 (14 ounce) can spinach, drained well and .
-\
squeezed dry by hand to remove as much water
as possible
/
1 1 / 2 cups low-fat ricotta cheese
1/2 cup.grated Parmesan cheese
1 1 / 2 cups shredded mozzarella cheese
. 4 cans refrigerator biscuits
•

Mix spinach and cheeses together in mixing bowl. If
you think the mixture is loo green for your kids, you
may want to add nioro mozzarella cheese.
Put about 3 tablespoons filling in center of biscuit and
cover with another biscuit/Seal edges well. v
Place calzones on greased cooking sheet. Repeat steps
using up spinach/cheese mixture and biscuits.
Bake at 325°K for 20-25 minutes or until light brown.
Top With spaghetti sauco and serve warm. Makes 20
calzones.
Everyone knows the best recipes are ones you
share. Send your "Favorite Recipe to Share,'' to Keely
Wygonik, Taste Editor, Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft,-Livonia,-MI 48150.
Pox- recipe to (734) 591-7279, or e-mail
kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net
If your recipe is chosen to be featured, you'll
receive an apron, and cookbook,
i/ook for Recipe to Share in Taste oh the third Sunday of the month.
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3/4 cup toasted wheat germ
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
,'".''•,• 1 cup fat-free milk
^.
5 tablespoons stick 70 per;..'•;•'' cent vegetable oil spread,

Taste

QlfWERED PEAR

y U^stDE DOWN CAKE
•
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1

'•••;;'- ••''-'•''•melted;;"

5 tablespoorvs stick 70 per;• cent vegetable oil spread,
1/2 cup firmly packed, brown

;'.'••• C s u g a r ;

1 egg, lightly beaten; V VC;
; i teaspoon vanilla '
-

:

*•-:'••<"';•'::,.''...••

•

1 teaspoon grated fresh gin- ger OP 1/2 teaspoon
'
' : ground ginger
2 tablespoons toasted wheat •':
. -.-'-germ ••';,'•:".''.;'' . . : ? J \ \ : '

3 small ripe Barttett or Bosc
. pears, peeled, quartered
and cored
Cake .
1 1 / 4 cups all purpose-flour
' 3/4 cup granulated sugar

•;:'."^V"

Heatovento.?5p*P; :
'
\ For topping cut vegetable oil ; .
spread into 5 pieces in 9-inch road
. cake panj add brown sugar. Place
pan in oven for 5 minutes or until
spread is fnelted* stirring once,
RAnove pan from oven. Stir ginger
into sugar mixture and sprinkle
• evenly with 2 tablespoons wheat ;
germ. Arrahge pear quarters in
pinwheel shape; rounded side
down, over sugar mixture; around

edges of pan; set pan aside.
For cake, combine flour, granu- .
la ted sugar, remaining 3/4 Cup
Wheat germ, baking powder and
salt in medium bowl; mix well. In
small bowl, combine milk, melted
spread, egg and vanilla; blend
well. Add to flour mixture; stir jusV
until dry ingredients are moistened. Spoon batter evenly, into

::iwnv^:^./v^;V;::V' V . ^

' Bake 5Q to 65..minutes oi* until
golden brown and a wooden pick
inserted in'center of cake comes
out with a few moist crumbs clinging to it, (Do not oyerbake).
Cool B minutes in pan. Loosen '
sides of cake from pan. Invert onto.
a serving platter, letting glaze drip
down sides of pan; spoon any glaise
remaining in pan onto cake. Serve
warm or. at room temperature/; .

Coyer with the bread crumbs and" :
Store cooled cake tightly wrapped.
add more chopped apple. Proceed
Serves 12./
in
this fashion until the dish is
Nutrition information: 1/12 of
full,
ending with a layer of crumbs
recipe ~ Calories 280, Calories
on
top.
,•;•••''
from fat 100, total fat 12g, Saturated fat 2g, Cholesterol. I20mg,
Cover closely; and steam for 3/4
Sodium 290mg.
'
. w
hour in a moderate (350 F) oven,
•Recipe
'compliments
of .Uncover and brown quickly.
Kretschnxer Wheat Germ,
Serve in the dish in which it hasbeen
baked. Eat warm with sugar
•
BROWN BETTY
;
and
cream.
•
- ''•'•'•;::*
1 cup bread crumbs
" ^-'-'•'•
: :

APPLE FRITTERS
6 tart apples, not too mellow :.,

>•'/: 2 cups tart apples^ chopped ;
1/2 cup sugar . ; .
1 teaspoon cinnamon;,
2 teaspoons butter, cut into
smalt pieces •
'-'.': Cream, v-, > ;,v

/ 3

- : .'.- : '/ : :; ;;";•

eggs 7..-"'•',•:••

2cupsmilk .
. , Piric.h.of baking soda '
Pinch of salt
.
'..Flour.; ^-'v :•••:'•',•-;';:-.
Butter a' deep dish and.start
.'/Sugar
:
•'..
with a layer of chopped apples at
the bottom. Sprinkle with sugar, & ;••': Cinnamon • .
l a r d (vegetable shortening)
few bits of butter and cinnamon.

Powdered sugar •

Pare and pore the apples, and .
cut them into round slices about
1/2 inch thick. Beat the eggs lightly and add in themilk. Add baking
soda, salt and just enough flour to
make a stiff batter.
:7
Dip the apple slices in a mixture
of'sugar and cinhamori. Put each .*
slices on the forefinger and whirl it
in batter until thickly covered.
Drop into hot lard or drippings
and fry until golden brown:
; Dust with powdered sugar
before serving.
• •
Recipes from "Mrs. Boone's
Favorite Early American Recipes
Cookbook,"
(Compiled
by
Franklin Fox, $15.95, Momentum Books Ltd., Troy).

from page Bl
»1/4 teaspoon black pepper
'•'; 1 bay leaf
.
24 shrimp ,
2 cups cooked white rice

1 tablespoon garlic, minced
2 pounds tomatoes, diced
1 cup clam juice
1/2 teaspoon paprika
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon thyme
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pep';..

paprika, salt, thyme, cayenne pepper, black pepper, and bay leaf.
Reduce heat to low and cook for 15
minutes until sauce starts to
thicken. Remove froni heat and

In a large saucepan, melt butter
arid saut6 Onions, peppers, celeiy,
and garlic until they.begin to sofl>
en. Add tomatoes, clam juice,

• " p e r ••'•;'•'-;',•'•',:_

. c h i l l . ' ; : ,-.-^;:'.;' .•••.;-'•;".;";':; / • • ; , : / '':;":

At service time, sautfi 24 shrimp
in butter, when copked halfway,

chicken breasts, about 2
AP - Spicy, hot flavors stand
up well to the heat of the grill,
.
i / 2 pounds
say! the authors of a new book op
i / 3 cup oiive oil ;
grilling.
1/4 cup lime Juice ,
"Grilling for Dummies'' (IDG
2 tablespoons grated lime .
Books, $19.95) by Marie Rama
-; P * * 1
''';:-;•''•'',• ^-. . V and. John Mariani offers loads of
2
tablespoons
fresh dorian-.
lor£ on grijlingj from choosing .
der, chopped with stems.
equipment and firing up to han-•'.••'.
:';
dling and chposing.fobds a n d . ' -..2 small scaljionsvtrlrnmed
'.:.'..' and cfjopped"; ,.. ; r: ::
seasonings.
There are also 17.5 recipesv ^ L teaspoon pepper sauce
paying special.attention.to.fla.-; . ilarge:clovegarlic,.peeled...-':
vor; Among the recipes are these . ; a.nd.mlriiced v ; ;
for Chicken Satay with Peanut
Lay one: chicken breast placed
Dipping Sauce, a n d Gingery
betweentwo
pieces of waxed paper
Grilled Vegetables.
on cutting board or other flat surface. Using meat mallet (rolling
CHICKEN S A W WITH PEANUT
pin or bottom of heavy skillet also
DIPPING SAUCE
work), pound breast to flatten
2 whole boneless, skinless
slightly; cut across grain into 1- :

inch-wide strips. Repeat with second breast. Place strips in large
resealable plastic bag or mixing
bowl.
• ': In small mixing bowl or glass
measuring cup, combine remain- .
irigingredients. Pour marinade
over chicken 8trips. Seal bagor cover bowl and maripatein refrigerator at least 4 hours or
overnight; ,
Prepare .med|um-hot fire in
charcoal or gas grill;
Remove chicken from marinade
and thread on bamboo or metal
skewers. (Fresoak bamboo or
wooden skewers in water for 30
. minutes before using to prevent
them from burning.)
Place skewers on well-oiled grill,

BOB'S PREMIUM BEEF

303'5 PREMIUM CUT 6EEF

•, Just In Time For That La£t>
13¾ Cookout before School S t a r t s

BK3 Ready Roiled & TW

Fresh Ground from

GROUNP
OUNP

SI^RERIBS

*a*tg

• ."••'••: V L b .

.•#

SOB'S PREMIUM PORK

Bbiieless Pork

LOINROAST

'2

^

SMALL WHOLE
RIBS

Lb;

lEckrichRe^. or Garlic

'
' ^ ^
(gftt fW]
^ ^
^ ^

Wampler's Lean-Lite

BOLOGNA TURKEYBREAST

09

1

^ ^^W^T !!

b.

Lb.

Gourmet Recipe

TURKEYBREAST
tr J | t O • tWM• Cajun
| & , f •Hetb'Wflpt*
LP- • Terlyaw • Hwey
Mes<nyie • Brown Sugar
»Hooey Pepper

Home»tyi« 6iri»d8
Macuront - Muoturd - Co\6
&\*w - Potato - Regular

19
'

Lb.

Chef Joseph Styke is sous chef
at the Water Club Seafood Grill
in Plymouth, and an award-winning home brewer. Look for his
column on the last Sunday ofthe
month in Taste..

In medium-size mixing bowl or
glass measuring cup, combine first
nine ingredients for marinade.
Place sliced vegetables into 1gallon, xesealable plastic bag or
other largecont&iner. Ppur the
marinade over the vegetables in
the bag or container.
Press air out of bag and seal
tightly, or cover container. Refrigerate 30 minutes to 1 hour, turning bag oyer once or occasionally
tossing the vegetables in container.
Prepare medium-hot fire in
charcoal or gas grill.
Place vegetables on lightly oiled
grill (or in hinged wire basket or;
on grill topper) 4 to 6 inches over

GINGERY GRILLED VEGETABLES
1/2 cup white wine vinegar
: 1/3 cup light soy'sauce
6 tablespoons olive oil,
•;--heat;':, ':.•['
= 2 tablespoons sesame oil
/Grill firmer vegetables such as
2 tablespoons minced fresh '.
squash, zucchini, peppers and
'•

, 'ginger

.."•

•

.

. -

1 tablespoon brOwn sugar,
packed
2 largecfovesgarlic, peeled
"•'.
and minced. •
2 teaspoons pepper sauce, or
to taste ;:',
. Saft and black pepper to . .
'; taste '.''; 6 to 7 cups sliced fresh veg-

"

onions about 10 to 15 minutes,
turning once. Grill more tender :
vegetables like tomatoes and
mushrooms about 5 minutes, turning once. All vegetables should be
cooked until lightly-browned and
still crisp^terider. Before serving,
season with additional salt, pepper
and pepper sauce, if desired; .:
Makes 6 servings;
.

.

tb.

j Grill Fish For Your Holiday

Lose a pound a day with Injections

i.'•'• Cookpui d>one\e&$ \

SWORDPISH
FILLETS,

v«

Lb.

W

$C99

^

eUYONE
GET ONE FREE

•http://www.dietresults.com

C^un^AKo^-yKs^Vz/p^X/

'

-

PV"-"»t

A)r«V^V2-fTUJJL

Afi&

SPIRAL HAMS
***('

7,

$

^fT
U.S. #1 U.S. #1 Mich. New Crop
U / < BANANAS WHITE POTATOES
v^v,:

S-^Sl

Dearborn Sausage
Whole or Half

Prices Good
August 24S«pt«mb«r 7,1998

Try with 7 SEAS
ASSOKTEP SALAP
PRESSINGS

Mail: (800)511-9769

Lb.

M

4

Apjps/Info': (734)422-8040

SALMON
.FILLETS

^

Your Cholca: Cucumbers
Onlon» Green Peppers

;• > ; :. Bill NaglerVMD.
*. "•-:.;-':-:^:-.'•• ••vV'.' Diet Results ; .--.^^:-'
• 16311 Middlebelt, Livohia ;

«9

$,

'Od'i

WM .

3/99

I

S03'5 P^EV'JW SEAFOOD

8611 Ultey Road * Cantor • 734-4544111
HoOr«: Mph;-5A »-7; Son.104 »W» Acc«p* U.S.D.A. Food Stwnjx
OPEN U M f l DAY »4 L i^t«fnbw 7
31210 W.Warren
At Merriman
734-522-3357

$109

IQlhBcic

BOB'S OF

m

SPARE
RIBS

90

l|W

WESTLAND

:Vo. •

Imported from Great Sritain FRE6H XXX 8BQ Ready:

BOB'S OF CANTON

^Yl

PEANUT DIPPING SAUCE
1 tablespoon corn oil
lc(oye garlic, peeled and
minced •••'•'-.
1 teaspoon peeled and
. minced fresh ginger
2/3 cup canned coconut milk
1/3 cupcrutichy peanut but-''

reservations/information.

etables (tomatoes, onions,
summer squash, zucchini,
mushrooms, peppers, cut
1/4 to 1/2-inch thick)

In medium skillet, heat oil over
medium heat; add garlic and ginger and cook 1 to 2 minutes, stirring until garlic is softened; (Be
careful not to let the garlic brown.)
7
Add coconut milk; peanut but'
ter, soy sauce, lime juice, rice vinegar, and pepper sauce. Stir well to
combine. Bring mixture to boil,
reduce heat and simmer for about
1 to 2 minutes. Transfer sauce to
small bowl and sprinkle with
coriander. Serve with grilled chicken strips, as dipping sauce.
Makes about 1 1/4 cups.

IJ.5.P.A.<5RADE A P A B Y B A C K

BOB SAYS.. Hope everyone had a
I Lb. great summer} Continue to drive
5-10#
Aosorted Ragu
safe & watch out for those back-toSpaghetti Sauce
schoolers. Mom & bad don t he
afraid to call us for some lunch boxi
2 /s 3 oo
tips or quick dinner fixin ideas.
A)l«9»i-On0»ini $ 1 29
Pre** Stick* I EA. WE CAN HELP!

TURKEYBREAST

i teaspoon pepper sauce
2 tablespoons fresh, chopped
coriander

r30r3'5 PREMIUM PORK

$|S9

Freeh 4 - 7 lbs

4 to 6 inches from heat. Grillabout
4 minutes on each side, or until
done. Serve with Peanut Dipping
Sauce. .''.'"
Makes 4 main dish servings or 8
to10 appetizer servings.

2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 tablespoon lime juice
1 tablespoon rice vinegar

Sim

3

Boneless Lean Top

medallions, served with a dill
butter sauce over angel hair
pasta; Grilled Tuna Medallions
with a Dijon Barbecue
Sauce
served over mixed greens, and
Herb Chicken Breast; sautied
with fresh herb cream sauce,,
served over garlic, parsley tinguine. Call (734) 454-0666 for

':.••

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

W£ STRIP STEAKS

add the prepared Creole Sauce.
Bring mixture to a boil, and serve
over white rice. Portion should be
6 shrimp per person, making it 4
servings for this recipe.
• At the Water Club Seafood
Grill, we have a SummerFest
Menu; which features Salmon of
the Angels - sauUed
salmpn

y

$129

><

New Crop New York's

U.S. #1 Cslif.Ysllow

EMPIRE APPLES COOKING ONIONS
iJ-

__
TrrrsxtrAHM

BACK TO SCHOOL
»• !WT?TI^7ITP^^ 1/2 PRICE SALE
1/2 Off AH PepjwrlcfRe Fiirm C:<K>kies, Cr^k^r*!, Ciolrffish, layer Crtkcs,
T»rm»veff And Brrad Hem*. No Otiipoh Nctc<wiy. May Not flc Combined
With Other offers. * l / 2 Off SuH^r^torl N^nnf.ututor's Retail Price.

p;^pwi!f^y • \ tci^ a K r t ^ • **<•
i
Atigust27 .* 28 » 2 9
SENIOR CITIZENS' DISCOUNT DAYS
EVKRY TUESDAY A N D WEDNESDAY!
mOMV
M l HI l\<i HF l(;U IS
29115
2183
Eight MiteRd.
17MltcRd,alt)cqulitdrcRd
(248)477-2016
(810)264-3095

1950 ^ ¾ ¾ 5
Sotithflcld R d ? ^ ^
(248)642-4242

•TK'if) il<fK;i5<t»iiKi< Wi.ffysi y r ^ M t i i ^:ffnH'^f» i V ( - l ^ w l i »••< h - f t i ' u K i h'^N iiy.<jfj«f,« tutt ^li'.i'f.
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BY DANA JACOBI

In a large saucepan, boil the
residue can make the grain taste
bitter, •
beets in a generous amount of
Quinoa is one of the fluffiest water until they are tender when ,
Quinoa is a. perfect grain for
summer salads; It is light, cooks whole gf ainSi Toasting it in a dry pierced with a knife, about 30.minquickly, and mixes well With pan before cooking can make it utes. Drain and cool. Peel the
many other ingredientsrIn addi-. even lighter. It is also one of the beets and cut them into 3/4-inch .
tion this sesamersized whole fastest cooking grains, taking 20 cubes. Place in a medium bowl.
grain is a good source of protein, minutes from s t a r t to finish,
Meanwhile, place the quinoa in
making it a good choice for nutri- including toasting. It is done a sieve and rinse under cool run- ;
when you see tiny white halos
tious, meatless meals.
ningWater until there is no foam.
An ancient grain, quinoa origi- floating with the grain.
Drain thoroughly. Place the •
I sometimes used quinoa in quinoa in a heavy-bottomed, medinated in the Andes mountains of
South America. Today it thrives salad recipes that call for cous- um saucepan over medium-high
at high altitudes in Colorado and cous or bulgur, I make a feather? heat. Toast the grain, stirring fre^
western Canada as well as Peru, light tabbouleh with it, as well quently with a wooden spoon,
Bolivia, parts of Ecuador and as a colorful salad;combining about 8 minutes,.The damp kerColumbia. When quinoa is beige quinoa with r a i s i n s , chopped nels may stick at first, so scrape
mixed with some darker grains, Walnuts and a n assortment of them firmly to prevent burning.
rather than uniform ivory or yel- chopped r a w vegetables and Continue stirring until the individlow,.it is likely that it was grown curry powder.'.
This salad is.my version of a ., ual grains separate and start popin the United States.
ping. Remove pot from the heat.
The flavor of quinoa can range t r a d i t i o n a l dish from Crete,
Carefully add.2 cups water,
from nutty to sweet to grassy. where it is usually made with
barley.
standing
back to avoid being spatSome people complain that it has
BEEF,
QUINOA
tered. Cover the pot. and return it
a bitter taste, but this usually
to the burner. Reduce the heat,
means, the grains have not been
AND POTATO SALAD
and simmer 12 minutes, until the
wellcrinsed before cooking.
2 medium beets, or 1 large
grains
are translucent and al .
To avoid an unpleasant flavor,
beet
dents.
Remove
the pot from the
always wash quinoa vigorously
1/2 cupquinoa *•
heat and let the quinoa sit, covunder cool water until the water
1 / 2 pound potatoes, peeled, .
no longer foams. This will rid the
ered, for ten minutes. Fluff with a
cut in 3/4-inch cubes
grains of their natural soap coatfork to separate the grains. Add
1 tablespoon olive oil
ing, saponin, which acts like an
the cooked quinoa to the.beets.
2 cups water
natural insect repellent.
Heat the oil in a large skillet
Salt and freshly ground pepThe machines used during proover medium heat. Add the potaper to taste
cessing usually removes most of
toes, arranging the cubes in a sinthe saponin, but even a tiny
SPECIAL WRITER

Babies!!!

•111ft "97 WJwtfsStf, Butties, Chops,
Gwa, Grjri, Maviy UJSLCora), Krai, &ng, Tobasco
1145 Maple U K .Ricjfty Ufry i g j Ltearty, B/Kania
^
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spinach leaves, place a layer of
dumpling's in the steamer, and
steam until dumplings are done,
about 10 minutes. Serve hot.
Makes 10 servings.

•
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SPECIAL CLOSE OUT
OF PMIOi FURNITURE
Additional discounts from
already low sale prices on all
in stock patio furniture.

'

.

•

Special Group
Closeout umbrellas
VALUES TO $300

<

$

•

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL

95

19171 MERRIMAN • LIVONIA
(248)478-2110
P. S. Nearly hall of those who are 'dental phobic' are actually learlut of needles.
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TRVPORK
The Other
Meat
nwwiii i H U M

^ ^ 49471 Ann Arbor Rd. (W. of Ridge)

• - Spfct*

ABOVE GROUND
29501 Ann Arbor Trail (Just W. of Middlebelt)
422-0160

459-2227
Prices Effective Mondav. Aua 24- JO. All Major Ciedit Cards Accepted* Food Stamps Accepted
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U.S.D.fi. Choice

100 % Fresh Ground 8eef frwn Oxxk

l

u

Wenowcairy

"_

U S Grade A

•

Amish chicken

$^29IB.

^M^^WP
Hi*

$*19

"^$»39
IB.

y

r

U.S.O.R.UJriole Beef

T€ND€RLOINS
SPRRCRIBS
£&->• fin/f*
s2"V$/(99|
$ 149

PORK RORST

PORK CHOPS

I IB

5L8S.O«N'Ofl6

U.S. Grode ft Countrv Style

U5. Grode A Boneless, ButterflyUS. Grocte f l Center Cut Booeless

18.

$4

18,-

Where is the widest & best tasting party sub in town? Vintage & Picnic Basket Markets! Along with
hot food catering & world class party trays. We make top quality pizzas-the finest around!
<< Ai y* ColiForn'ro Iceberg
Heqlthv Choice
Our Own Slow
« ^ LCTTUCC
*flotlss*rle Cooked
<

HQN€V HftM

OUST B€€F - ¾ ^ . ^ ¾ ^
forVour •
Good Health
Coo*»dfntsh
Doily
Moffmon's Premium

RRD SRLRMI

3

.,Upol's99%
r
Pot Free

TURKCV BftCflST

.!***+*•

•*•*'•***•

UJ.

Krbkus

POLISH HRjVt

•^$4o9
IB.

UJ€€liLV n € € R

SPCCIftlS

UT€; OINUIN€ DflflfT,
G€NUIN€ DRftFT U U
30-Pock Cose
$ 1 3

9

9

+ Tot oxJDaposit

CLOSEOUT
PRICE

INCLUDES... WALLS
•COPING* LINER
• 1 HP PUMP • PLUMBING
FILTER K POOL BASE

16X32'

(S.-isiA-'yriC'inOivncWc^v

1997 COLEMAN SPAS
Special Clearance of
1997 Coleman Spas

MichigooVine Ripe

TOMRTOCS

4& '•*+ 991.

Bargains like t h e s e don't c o m e
around every day... s o

nSSORTCD
P€PSI

HURRY IN TODAY!

iflfclk

m M\ Oep.

Ann ArboT
W ^ K P I W i U af k
3500 Ponrlac Trail M Q I A f > 3 %LV
S/S I
1
Ann Arbor, Ml 48105 l
^ *
H ^ H M A

734/662-3117

mi

m GftllONMllK
$ 1 99

1

POOL TOYS Um OFF

INGROUND POOL KIT CLOSEOUT!

9. titer

CHCCSC
'.<Hr'$ftff

•;.;.,*•'••>. * - \ r \ J .

INCLUDIS..;PO6L
• PUMP •LADDER •FILTER

99

OW Colofw Bobv Su;t5?
^ - • ^ :

CLOSEOUT

U!S D.fl. Choice Sooeless

N. V. STRIP ST€AKS GROUND CHUCK SIRLOIN STCflK
g»i?$569
$129

Gol.
kUiSlU

v

^

Nutrition facts per serving!;
164 c a l . / i ' g fat, Omg chol., 6 g>',
pro., 32 g carbo., 1 g d i e t a i - y
fiber, 326 mg sodium.

ummer

end. If this helps patients address their
dental needs, the patch has performed
a great service Indeed.
;"There are art abundance of
innovative technologies and devices:
available to help us improve the quality
and comfort1 of care we deliver. At
LIVONIA
VILLAGE
DENTAL
ASSOCIATES, we stress preventive
dentistry for the entire family. Be sure
to regularly brush, floss, and have
professional cleaning. When was the
last time you had a dental checkup?
Please call 478-2110 to schedule an
appointment. Smiles are bur business.
We're located at 19171 Merriman

. If the fear of needles is keeping you
from scheduling regular dental
appointments, a new product may well.
help you overcome the problem. A
newly available patch that releases
lidocaine {a common anesthetic)
directly to the gums may.be all that is
needed to relieve the discomfort
associated with deep cleaning. When
applied directly to the gums, the
anesthetic patch numbs the area in five
to eight minutes, making it also very
helpful for use prior to injections of
traditional anesthetic. The patch
eliminates the needle's pinprick feeling,
and renders
renders nearly
nearly aall dental
procedures pain-free from beginning to

TusK, Sparty.Seamort, ftajar « 8 Bubbles, Grxl
.

Combine mushrooms, onion,
spinach, garlic, gingerroot, curry
powder.sherry, egg whites, soy
sauce and cayenne pepper in a
large bowl. Mix thoroughly.
Place a generous tablespoon of
the mixture in the center of a won-

ton wrapper, raise the corners of
the wrapper and pinch them
together, leaving a small opening
for steam to escape.
Line the bottom of a steamer
basket with lettuce, kale or

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.
ANESTHETIC I N A PATCH

15 Gra«,Qoa*£fj Jfell Bakfc Cur* Btaart, Seres.
Eav.M 3 Burwes, Stripes, VaJenfoo, Ecto, Wy.
ftxten, Warts, Inch, Lws, Nc ftaw, Tft-igs. Wa&te,
Zto* AnU, £ait/, feic^. GSgi, Oatoef, Jaka. KuXu, Rodm,
S v ^ . T r ^ , Whisper ' t f i Cubbie, Happy ili_Peac«,
Rfc W«, l i s * lucky, PaS, Sco6e, SqJMte, Weerie
115 Budcy, Tan MvsSc. Snort*!, Spcoty Fbrtur*. W&t,
Swety Veto* m W TedcV. Doode, Gctfa, Hcrt,
togfc, Zp, Princess, Erin J2J My; Spot ffl fosse,
Glory tMJecMy. Tart tSPogef.RssK Splash fifi
.

60 wont on wrappers .
4 large lettuce, kale, or
spinach leaves

Each of the six servings contain
126 calories and 3 grams of fatv :•
•*— Preparedbycookbdok author
Dana Jocobi for the American '. -••;
Institute for Cdiicer Research. . ,

- Add the- potatoes to the bowl and
toss with the quinoa and beets .
until the mixture (s an evenxuby—
red color. Season with, salt and
pepper. Serve warm or at room
temperature.

m

DUMPLINGS
Preparation Time: 20 minutes
Cooking Time: 10 minutes
2 cups minced shiitake mush'
rooms

W-STimy;

per „•

1 / 2 cup minced onion
1 cup minced fresh spinach
3 doves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon minced fresh
gingerroot
1 teaspoon curry powder
1 tablespoon sherry
2 egg whites, lightly beaten
2 teaspoons reduced-sodium
soy sauce
1 / 2 teaspoon cayenne pep-

STEAMED VEGETABLE

Buying Beanie

gle layer. Cook the potatoes, turn-,
ing them until lightly browped on
all sides, about 6-8 minutes. Cover.
the skillet and cook the potatoes 34 minutes longer, until they are
tender.

are low in fat

Steamed vegetable
AP - Sweet Tortilla Bites, Burritos with Black Bean-CornRaisin Stuffing, Steamed Vegetable Dumplings. These a r e
some of the'low-fat _ and delicious _ recipes t h a t S a r a h
Schlesinger has included in her
latest book, "500 More Fat-Free
Recipes" (Villard, $25), All of the
recipes in Schlesinger's book conform to the FDA's low-fat guideline of 3 grams of fat or less per
serving.
The following recipe for
Steamed Vegetable Dumplings
features minced spinach and shiitake mushrooms. Each serving
contains 1 gram of fat.

AMFRlCAM-NSIinTE FOB COvCEJl RESEARCH

Savory Salad: Beef, Quinoa, and Potato Salad is hearty enough to be served luke*
warm or at room temperature, as the centerpiece of a meatless meal.

Plymouth
874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170

734/459-7410

*LA
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NURSE

BRIEFS

Holistic approach treats spirit,

Grief workshop
/ Orief affects you emotionally, spiritually arid physically. It results in
feelingS of anger, guilt and loneliness.
Saint Joseph Mercy Health System
is offering a Grief Recovery Workshop, a five-part educational series
dedicated to helping survivors adapt
to their grief and develop new coping
skills. The workshop meets from 78:30 p.nj. Tuesday, Sept. 8,15, 22, 29
and Oct. 6 at Hospice of Washtenaw,
.806 Airport Blvd., Ann Arbor. Participants are/encouraged'.to attend all
five sessions.
-1
.". Pre-registration is required. Gall
pwight Forshee at (734) 327-3409.

StiMai:y
immunization clinic
- In preparation for the iie\y School
year, St. Mary'Hospital.in tiyonm is
offering an Infant and Child. Im,muf,
nidation Clinic from 5:30 t o 8 p.m.
,Mbnday, Aug, 24. Cost is $5 per child
no matter how many immunizations
are given.
.'.'•..
. Health care professionals/from $ft. './
Mary Hospital will administer the
vaccine. AH state-required immunizations will be administered pending availability of serum, including"
. hepatitis B and H. Influenza type B,
.for children under age 18. Please
bring all available immunization
records with you. No registration
required.
Children need 12 to 16 doses of different vaccines before their second
birthday to be protected from serious
Childhood diseases. These shots can
be administered in about five visits to
a health clinic or private.physician.
For more ihformatiort.'call (734) 6558940 or toll free 1-800-494-1650.

Patient care: At far left, pediatric nurse practitioner Sondra Raubacherconsultswith
patients, while above, nurse practitioner Pap
Rutowski examines one of her patients.

STAFF WRITER

Nurse*practitioners listen to their patients. They
listen for the person, not just the symptoms.
"We're trained in the holistic approach - s p i r i t ,
mind and body. Based oh that, integrated into our
training is a great deal of the art of communication," said Pat Rutowski, a nurse practitioner with
the University of Michigan's Plymouth healthcare
office; .•'':•
. r'
Rutowski has a master's degree in women's,
health and two additional years of study in primary care. She is certified in adult primary care and
women's health. Her specialtyis incontinence.
She sees patients of all ages;.from adolescents to
the elderly, for acute, limited problems like upper
respiratory infections as well as chronic but stable. V a r i e t y of W6i4c conditions. Many of her female patients are peri-or -"••'',.,'
^--.:^ *
, ..,-.
,
•,
Dost-menoDausal
Nurse
practitioners
work within
several special
ties,
including
neonatology,
nurse-midwifery,
pediBesides listening to her patients, Rutowski atrics, school health, family and adult health,
believes them, ^fou have to believe there is a prob- women's health, mental health; home care, gerilem- Whether the problem is where the patient atrics and acute care,
_
thinks it is is where you have: to explore,"
Rutowski finds her job very satisfying; frustraNext comes t h e essential b a t time-consuming tions, for the most part; concern reimbursement
application of the nurse practitioner's holistic phi- and prescriptive authority in terms of the state, and
losophy; "You ^ p into their values and beliefs third-party payers. Nurse practitioners currently
abou^ institutions, prescribed medicine vs. alterna-. receive 85 percent of a physician's fee schedule
; tive therapies, counseling, exercise and therapy. from Medicare. •
•. Yojj try to fit together a p i a n that is collaborative , Rutowski is not anti-doctor.
in nature. • ; . ' • • '•:'•;";
''•''.•,-''•'•'*': • '•-•'•'.••'•
"There are very experienced nurse practitioners
"Why not this philosophy in the entire system? who think we don't need doctors. I don't feel that
That's what is being advocated now. A good thera- way. My practice is a collaborative one with inter-.,
peutic relationship is an interpersonal.relation- nal medkine and obstetrics and gynecology.
ship.^ '•'.-'•_
•
. - , •. •...
'•-.'•. ' •••
Phyllis Collier, a nurse practitioner for 21 years,
currently practices a t Henry
The American College of Nurse Practitioners
Ford Health System's Livonia
office. Although she is certified
in adult primary care, 60 percent of h e r practice.is geriatrics. Just before being interviewed, Collier diagnosed mild
congestive heart failure in an
83-year-old male complaining of"
shortness Of breath,
He had high cholesterol. High
blood pressure and a family history of heart disease. An X ; ray
confirmed Collier's diagnosis.
"We hope We kept him out of
t h e hospital. AH m a n n e r of
adverse effects happen when
our seniors go into t h e hospital," said Collier.
Collier currently sees 13 to 14
patients a.day. As her-practice
becomes mOre focused' Ori
seniors, she expects that number to drop to eight to 10. "As
Checking It over: Phyllis Collier, a nurse practitioner for 21n u r s e p r a c t i t i o n e r s , we a r o
years, looks over a patient's record with a colleague. She : given more time for a patient,
which gives us time to give
practices at Henry Ford Health System's Livonia office.

Stress management
••- Life got you oh the edge? Your coping skills wearing thin? Hold on, help
is on the v/ay. . '.',./•.."•'.
.
Madonna University in Livonia is
offering a stress-management course
for the fall term. "Stress Management
: for Personal Health" will be held from
:4-6 p.m. on Mondays/Sept. 14
.through Oct. 19, The non : creditfee is
$100. Students can earn 1.5 continu :
Jing education Units. The course also is
'available for credit, even if you are .
riot an admitted student. For registration information, call (734) 432-5731
Or fax (734) 432-5364. .
•
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Striking out cancer
r The Barbara Ann Karmanos Can*cer Institute is teaming up with WJR;760 AM for the 12th annual "Bowl for
^theCure" On Monday, Aug. 24, the
ttournament will start at 8 p.ni. at
iPlum Hollow Lanes in Southfield.
••* On Wednesday, Aug. 26, WJR's
jSportswrap will broadcast live beginn i n g 6:30 p.mJ from the Super, Bowl in
\Canton, vvhere the radio station's
J team will share its lane with the team
J that collects the most money over

;$ioo.;
r ,The event's Benefit Day will be
;frbm 9a.m. to midnight Monday,
(Sept, 7 at i l bowling centers, includl ing Merri Bowl in Livonia ^ Super
i Bowl in Canton and Plum Hollow .
' Lanes in Southfield.
f For information or an entry form,
call Wendy Corriveau at (800) 527"6266.

F
, We went your hMfth new*
There are aevwal waya you can reach
tha Obaerver Health 8t FHim* staff. I V
Sunday section providat Aiunermw
raaues for you to offer newsworthy
information including Medical Datebook
(upcoming calendar event*); Medical
N*w«nak«r* (appointnaentafonw h i m
in the m#dka) fieMh and Medical Btwls
(medical advances, short new* itcina
fro« hoapitala, phyakiana, companies).

k.

Busy baby boomers are more likely
than older people to forget to tnke the
pills their doctors prescribe, according
to a University of Michigan .study.
"Being too busy, not being old, is
What leads people to vifke mistakes in
toking their medications," says'Denise
C. P a r k , ' a psychologist at the U-M
Institute for Hocinl Rcsonrch, who prcsented her findings this month at the
annual mooting of (he International
Congress of Applied Psychology.
With money from the National Institute of Aging, Park and her tollengives
designed a study, to leari) who most
likely.makes mistakes and What kinds
of mistakes they make.
For eight, weeks, the researchers
studied 1.21 men and women between
the ages of 34 and 84', all diagnosed

•v

m CALL, u s

• WRITE us:
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patients what a physician can't provide."
And like Rutowski, Collier invites her patients to
participate in their own care. "I think every practitioner better have an open mind and invite their
patients to tell them what they want. I'm a firm
believer that people should direct their own care."

Working together
Collier doesn't understand the resistance some
physicians have for nurse practitioners. "We don't
want anyone to t h i n k we w a n t to be doctors'
because we do not. I think every nurse practitioner
knows her level of expertise. There's roOm for all of
us in this profession."
She believes mid\leyel providers enhance a
physicians practice, especially one with lots of
seniors; "If you think of geriatric care, you think of
nurse practitioners."
Sondra Raubacher, a pediatric nurse practitioner
with Child Health Associates in Plymouth, sees
jaundiced newborns, children with attention-span
deficits, and adolescents with eating disorders. She
also does pelvic exams and family planning.
Please see NURSES, B5

1

Nurse practitioners in Michigan
. • As of January 1996, there were *895 certified nurse practitioners in the state, or 9.5 per
100,000 population.
• Almost 36 percent of NPs are associated
with physician/nurse practices, almost 15 percent are with hospitals.
• Nurse practitioners in Michigan must
recoiye "delegated authority" from a physician
in order to prescribe medications. They are not
allowed to prescribe controlled substances.
• In most states, including Michigan, NPs
are allowed practice without direct physician
supervision.
• In Michigan, Medicaid provides 100 percent reimbursement for family and pediatric
NP services. Medicare reimburses for NP services in rural areas and in urban areas only
when the services are integral to the physician's, practice and directly supervised. Private
insurers are not required to reimburse. In certain areas, a Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Michigan pilot program reimburses.all NP services
at 85 percent of the physician rate.
• As the HMO market in Michigan develops, more NPs may be needed if the supply of.
p r i m a r y care physicians is i n a d e q u a t e .
Because of t h e present shortage of primary
care physicians in riirat locales, the demand for
NPs in those areas may continue to increase
despite the absence of managed care.
Source: "Health Professions Workforce in
Michigan', State of the State," a report prepared
by Public Sector Consultants, Inc. for the
Michigan Primary Care Association.
%:^''#.:^<ri^?rp>v:aT*e^^^

Boomer lifestyle blamedformeiriory lapses

Wv atao wakwne newsworthy idea* for
heaHhjUK) tone** related storie*
To eubfflK an item to ant newspaper you
can eaU< write, fax at e-mail u*.

•e/w^^SWPrt " W ^^er*4H^^#

defines a nurse practitioner as a registered nurse
with advanced academic and clinical experience
that enables him or her to diagnose and manage
most common and many chronic illnesses; either;
independently or as part of a health-care team.
Nurse practitioners are a segment of advanced
practice nurses (APNs), which includes clinical
nurse specialists, nurse midwives and nurse anethetists.
In Michigan, which has a high concentration of
physicians, nurse practitioners work under the
authority of doctors. They can prescribe medications but no controlled substances. They also order
"artd^interpret lab:tests and X-rays. They focus
largely oh health maintenance, disease prevention,
counseling and patient education.

BYBENEE SKOGLUND
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with moderately severe rheumatoid
arthritis. On average, participants took
four typos of medication,
"We selected that illness because we
expected medication adherence to be
very good," says Park. "Taking t h e
medications commonly prescribed leads
to real relief from priin, stiffness and
other symptoms."
Researchers first tested all particip a n t s to determine their levels of
depression and anxiety and to find-out
their.attitudes! about arthritis and disease in general. Participants also went
through testing to assess their memory
recall and other.•mcnjftw'res of mental
:
functioning. ''••
Park and her colleagues developed
the "Busy J>ifo Style Questionnaire".to
measure the chaos and unpredictabili-

ty of the participant's daily lives, asking about missed breaks or reBt periods, daily routines and activities with
family members.
.
After these initial assessments, participants received t h e prescriptions
they were taking in new containers,
special bottles with caps containing
tiny electronic monitoring chips that
recorded exnctly when the bottles were
opened.
Overall, the researchers found a sure
prisingly high level of adherence. Nearly 40 percent didn't make a single medication error during..the.two months
studied. Of all the mistakes made,
more t h a n ^ B percent were errors of
omission. J u s t 1.2 percent took ah
extradqso.
Perfect adherence was more common

,n

among older t h a n younger ftdults.
Fydly 47 percent of those over the age
of 55 made no mistakes, compared with
just 28 percent of those between the
ages of 34 and 64,
.
What usually led to mistakes was
being too busy, P a r k found. Being
slightly unhappy also contributed* combined with the belief t h a t taking the
medications may make you feel better
physically but won't mako you feel any
better emotionally.
Fordoctors, the. implications of the
research are clear: "Consider prescribing sinipler drug regimens for busy,
middle-aged patients, not for older
.•:pationt8," saya Park.•'. .
/
For busy boomers, Park fluggcsCa"
using memory aids such as written
reminders or beeping wristwatches,..

:
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MEDICAL DATEBOOK
1Um» for Medical Datebookare welcome
from all hospitals, physicians, companies
and residents active in the Qbserver>area
medical community,
items should be
typed or legibly Written and sent to: Medical Dateboqk, c/o The Observer Newspa-,
per's, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48X50 or
faxed to (313) 591-7279.
,

Dr. Martin Tamler, a specialist in
fibromyalgia, will present ah overview of
research updates and treatment protocols
for fibromyalgia and chronic fatigue syn?
drome frorft 7?9 p.m. at the Summit on the
Park in Canton. Pre-iregiBtration required. :
Cost: $3. Call Sharon, (248) 344-4063. :

MON, AUG.24

St. Mary Hospital's/^8, too" prostate cancer support group will have a roundtable
discussion on the "Fight for Cancer" march
in Washington, D.C., in September. Meet
in auditorium at 7 p.mv Call (734) 432-1913,

PROSTATE CANCER SUPPORT ORODP

BREASTFEEDING CLASS
A one-session class providing information to
expectant parents on the many positive
benefits of breastfeeding. Class meets at 6
p.m. Call Garden City Hospital, 458-4330
for registration information.
IHPWNIZATrONCUNIC

Stv Mary Hospital Will offer an infant and
child immunization program from 5:30-8
p.m. All state-required immunizations
administered for children under age 18
pending availability of serum; including
hepatitis B and H. Influenza type B. Please
bring immunization records. No registration. Call (734) 655-8940.
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING

"Walk the mall" as part of Botsford's Laurel
park Walking Club then have your blood
pressure checked between 8-10 a.m. Laurel
Park is opened to walkers 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Located at Six Mile and Newbiirgh
roads. Call (248) 477-6100.

TUES,AUG.25
STANDARD FIRST AID

Teaches Standard First Aids and Adult
CPR. Seven-hour course, $36. From 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Aug. 25 and from 9 a.m. to
noon on Aug. 27. Livonia Red Cross Service
Center/29691 W. Six Mile, Livonia. Call
(313)542-2787.
FIBROMYALGIA

BRAIN TUMOR SUPPORT QROUP

An educational program and support group
for people diagnosed with brain tumors,
Family and friends welcome. Meets from 78:30 p.m. on the fourth Tuesday each
month in the McAuley Cancer Care Center
at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor!

WED, AUG. 26
CPR REVIEW
Recertification in Adult, Infant/Child, Community CPR or CPR for the Professional
Rescuer. Four-hour course includes materials. Cost: $22. From 6-10 p.m. Livonia Red
Cross Service Center, 29691W. Six Mile,
Livonia. Call (313) 542-2787.
OSTEOPOROSIS SCREENING

Bone-density screening/Results reported
and interpreted in minutes..Testing done at
Oakwood Healthcare Center-North Westland, 36555 Warren Road, Westland. Cost;
$10, OHA $5, free to authorized Head Start
and Oakwood Healthcare Plan members.
Call (800) 543-WELL.

THUR, AUG. 27

from page B4

. Her physical exams, as with other nurse
practitioners, are more involved. "We look at
the whole child and family. We look at the
-psycho-social a s well the growth of the
child," she said. "We.do a lot more with education and community resources and hooking
kids up to the proper programs." However, she knows her limitations. "If I
have a 3-week-old running a 10i fever, we
would probably refer it to a physician." The
diagnosis could be meningitis.
Raubacher said those physicians who see

ii?.Hi J .1.1 • WA;«.»

TOPS Club (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
meets from 9:15-10:30 a.m. every Thursday .
at Church ofjthe Holy Spirit, Newbiirgh
north of Joy in Livonia, For more information, call Elsie at (734) 522-5444.
HfiALTHYCOpWHQ

Add 6ome ? zing" to your meal planning.
Sign up for "Adding Flavor with Sauces &
Marinades," a healthy cooking demo sponsored by Botsford Hospital's Health Development Network, 39750 Grand River Ave,,
Novi. Call (248) 477-6100.

A daily dose of the chuckles • Humor and laughter
maybe the best Rx of all.
Dr. Paul McGhee, a develop- reduce the level of
mental psychologist who spent stress hormones found
IMMUNIZATIONS
more than 20 years conducting In the Mood.
Free immunizations from the Wayne^Counresearch on t h e benefits of
ty Health Department's Mobile Immunizahumor and t h e a u t h o r of 11
tion Unit 8:30-11:30 a.m.' and 1-3:30 p.m.
books on humor, said laughter T lymphocytes, arid gamma
at Garden City Hospital. Children,
can do a whole lot more than interferon. I t ^ I s o increases
from birth through 18 must be accompanied
make you feel better emotional- amounts of Complement 3 , a
substance t h a t h e l p s pierce
by a parent and immunization record to
.ly. : "; .•
"Anyone with a serious illness through and destroy defective
receive require: Call (734) 458-4330.
the precursors to
or facing an upcoming surgical cells - often
v
tumors.
procedure is facing one of the
"Among cancer p a t i e n t s ,
most stressful times of his or her
reduced
natural killer cell activilife. A good sense of humor can
ty
is
associated
in an increased
BLOOD DRIVE
reduce your stress and help you
rate
of
the
spread
of tumors,"
cope more effectively.?
From 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at St. Gerald Church,
said
McGhee.
"^o
the
signify
How does "bed pan" humor
21220 Farmington Road, between Eight
cance
of
laughter's
ability
to
work? McGhee said when you
and Nine Mile, in Farmington.
increase
the
activity
of
these
can poke fun at your stressors,
you remove some of their emo- cells is clear. This is one reason
tional power over you. Laughter oncology u n i t s of hospitals
around the world have become so
is a natural stress reducer.
interested
in humor as a form of
Picture yourself in the hospiBRAIN TUMOR TREATMENTS
therapy."
tal, coping nicely, but the televiThe American Brain Tumor Association will
sion channel-changer won't
Humor arid laughter reduce
host a panel discussion for patients and
work.
You
press
the
call
bell,
and
t
h
e level of s t r e s s hormones
their families on state-of-the-art treatments
the over-Worked person on the found in the blood, and they
for brain tumors. Doctors from ntejor area
other end brusquely replies that reduce pain for many patients.
medical centers, including Henry Ford Hospatient requests are stacked up Hearty laughter even provides a
pital and the University of Michigan Medilonger than planes a t Detroit cardiac Workout of sorts. Laughcal Center, will speak about chemotherapy,
Metro. You're going nowhere ter also offers a number of respiclinical trials, neurology, neurosurgery,
fast. What do you do?
ratory benefits, especially imporpediatric hematology/oncology, and radiaTry letting go with a strong tant for bed-bound patients.
belly l a u g h , said McGhee.
In a n u t s h e l l , anyone can
tion oncology. From 1-4 p.m. at the Wynd"Laughter reduces.muscle ten- improve t h e i r ; h u m o r skills,
ham Garden Hotel, 8600 Merriman, Romusion. This muscle relaxation, and regardless of age, And if'.yoU
lus. Reservations required. Call (800)886the
easing of psychological ten- work now to improve those
2282.
sion that inevitably accompanies skills, they'll be stronger during
it, is the main goal of all stress- stressful times when you really
management techniques."
need them.
Humor and laughter have
been shown to boost numerous
McGhee is president of The
components of the immune sys- Laughter Remedy, a Montclair,
tem, including Immunoglobulins N.J., company. The preceding
ished by the professional rewards, like calm- A, G and M (known as IgA, IgG excerpt is adapted from his latest
ing an overwrought new mother and getting and IgM), B-cells, helper T-cells, book.
her newborn to nurse. "I can bring her in
and work with her for 30 to 40 minutes and
we get that baby on the breast*

SAT, AUG. 29

TOPS CLUB

Nurses

SUN, AUG. 30

nurse practitioners as a threat rather than
an augmentation simply haven't worked
with them.
The Michigan State Medical Society spoke
out against a recent Senate bill that would
have given nurse practitioners more prescriptive authority. (Raubacher had more
Above all, nurse practitioners want to
authority to prescribe medications when she assure the public that they are nqt in compepracticed in New York in 1990.) The bill was tition with doctors. "They are not giving up
withdrawn. Raubacher believes the medical physician care when they see a nurse practisociety's position will continue to impact tioner. We collaborate. It's the best of both
reimbursement by HMOs.
worlds. You get the physician's input and the
However, these frustrations are dimin- nurse's input," said Collier.
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Bathtub i
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CALL N O W FOR A P P O I N T M E N T T O D A Y !

dN=l
HEARING TEST

2?
|^

SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS $399-$1699 rg
Why pay $2000 or more? Come in -arid. |Ifi
s
save $$! Fittings available up to 80 1 5
Db. loss with options. Free hearing j £
test & free video ear inspection. I D
Most brands A-Z available.
ijs
30 Day Trial. Please call for an appointment, 1 ¾
Expires 8:28-98
IS
?iI_ Complete IrvCanal Hearing Aid.
-_ uompieie in-uanai ncdiuie nm.

i

Woyr* Stolt UrJvwVty

Are you 65 or older and receiving help from a son or daughter?
'• O r . ' •

Are you providing care to your parent who is 65 or older?
If so, the INTERGENfERATIONAL CAREGIVER STUDY
at the Institute of Gerontology wants to talk to both Of you.
Call 1-888-688-6632 (toll-free)
WajTst State University is an «jaal opportunity/affirmative action employer.

Divers Incorporated

installation

Toin-8-Tnbtlners

Ffeej^8$8-25^6577255J

S3

DIVING & SNORKEUNG
EQUIPMENT

UPCOMING DIVING CUSSES

Advertising Correction
In todiy's Grand Opening Sale
-- catalog, the Storewide
Cl«arance sayings on pages
90-91 is not yet available al
our new store in Canton
Township, Ml.

CLASSES ONCE A WEEK FOR 7 WEEKS
Our next set of class's begin:
ANN ARBOR
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

6:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.-10.00 P.M.

NOVI
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
6:00 P.M.-10:00 P.M.
. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 6:00 P,M.-10:00 P.M,

We apologite for any
inconvenience thii may have

caused our customer*.
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KOHLS

3380 Washtenav^ Ave.
Novi
. Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
PADL S STaTrrisTrucrdr
Novi Town Center
•1/4 Mile West of US-23 • .OevelJ>pment Center •. 43147 Crescent B!vd
^4^74-7770-^-.; : . ^ . J ' I : • /
.--.: 248-344^9260
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PACK OF BATTERIES?
Four batteries per pack - made in U.S.A. by
Eveready Battery Co., Inc. Pay $4.50 to George
Iwanow Hearing Aid Centers, Inc. for three
packs of batteries and receive a $3.00 cash
refund (by mail) from Eveready Battery Co. Inc.
Zinc air cell #10. #230, #13, #312, #675.

DO YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW NEED
. ^ ^ „ _ _ HELP WITH DAILY ACTIVITIES?

Serving S.B. Mich. .
Since 1974:
.| #

..* SALE CALL NOW!

A N D FREE D E M O N S T R A T I O N O F P H O N A K
NOISE REDUCTION TECHNOLOGY
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The SoftLight* Laser Peel.
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| \ Hearing aids available from $298,00 to $4500.00. Come in for low prices, I *
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GEORGE
IWANOW HEARING AID CENTERS, INC.
:
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OUTSTANDING SERVICE A N D INTEGRITY SINCE 1954.

LBHJrVe are providers for Blue Cross & Blue Shield Medicaid, and most Insurances
ROYAL OAK
3030 V
Orourtd Floor

S0UTHQATE
I5M0
FORT STREET A

LIVONIA
4WM
MiootEBELT

(734)285-5666 (/34)261-6300
Ground Flow

Ground Floor

ROCHESTER HILLS UMMflElDHiUS EASTPOINTE
RJOALWFICfPUIA

iiwisr

PRSBft. (2l8572iBo
Orouhd Floor .

Ground Floor

212ft'f
KEUY ROAt)

without the chemicals.
• 1 ho Softl'ight Laser Peel deepty exfoliates skin for lastin'g'results4
you can $ce after one treatment '
• Using pure laser ligHt. SoftLight delivers remarkable results •. •
.'.iliiout harsh chemicals or abrasive scrubs.
• $;)flliglit is safe and effective for ail tytx-S of skin- inciudtng
sun damaged skirt.
' i . i ,-'•.'.-. a; 1 . : ',1,'si
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C A L L NOW 1 8 8 B 6 9 T H I R A
?800 Big Beaver-Ibad. Space Ml58. Troy, Michigan

The SoftUght Laser Peel for only*195. A '55' Savings.
• 1 -t.'U'i I.'- * C-i't--

(810)772-1700
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insurance;
Benefits. That's what Mike
Parsons missed
the moat when
he w e n t into
business himself. - Benefits
and a personnel
department.
Gb.mpany-paid
medical and savings. The; things
he
tbok
for
g r a n t e d at t h e
corporation
MIKE where he used
WENDLAND to Work. Like
•*4•"•'/• ;•'"•> ••,. life yisurance.
With two young kids and a
p r e g n a n t wife, Mikia. needed
plenty, he realized. Yet, on his
own now in his first year as an
independent sales rep for several
automotive supply firms, he
needed t6 concentrate on sales,
hot self.
He just didn't have the time to
shop around the way he'd like.
And he sure couldn't afford to
have the woman he paid
$10/hour to handle his phone
calls and. office work do it, either.
T h a t ' s where the I n t e r n e t
came to the rescue. .

It came from a site called
I n s t a n t Quote (www.instantquote.com), where the 34-yearold ParsdnB was able to do some
very quick comparison shopping.
The; first screen had him fill in
i his name and the amount of coverage he wanted; He selected
$500,000 in coverage, clicking on
a box t h a t indicated he w^s. a
: non-smoker.;.
V In seconds; t h e r a t e s came
back. For a little over $335 a
year, Mike Parsons found just
what he wanted; from a AAArated company, The^agent he
called on the phone quoted him a
price almost twice that.
; .
"I know, this doesn't sound
like a big deal," he told me via email the other day, a few months
after he turned to the Net. "But
the piece of mind that simple little procedure brought me can't
be measured. If you've ever
started a business, you know
how frightening it is. Your mind
goes through a thousand different scenarios. Will I make it or
will I flop?'was one I kept playing in my mind. Anyway, in 10
minutes on the Internet, I found
the best insurance rate, applied

online and was able to get back
to work. Now* J-m covered. It
took a week for the company to
send put a nurse to take my history and weigh nie and all that. I
guess they can't do that online.

Yet.""..
'Yet.

It's another story about the
: Internet arid how i t does more
than inform and entertain. It
also saves money and time.
Here are some other useful
sites that will help you with all
sorts of everyday questions;
-—Consumer World (www.con8umemorid.org) * This is a terrific site loaded with all sorts of
handy, how-to guides and bargains you can tap into. Be sure
and check out the information on
discount travel and low cost
credit cards.
. —• Relocation Salary Comparison (www.homefair.com/hOmefair/cmr/salcalchtml) - If you've
ever thought.about moving or
taking a job in a distant city,
you'll want to know about this
Web site. It calculates the cost of
living for different geographical
areas and even offers reports on
other cities.

—^ S m a l l Business Respurce
Center (www.webcom.com/seaquest/sbrc/reports.htmlj - This
site tells you how to prepare a
business plan, how to raise
money and find investors, what
questions to 6sk before you buy a
franchise. It's a plain-vanilla site
with no flashy graphics but lots
of valuable information.
-7 Calculate Anything (wwwsci.lib.uci.edu/HSG/RefCalculators.html) - First notice that it's
a "-", not a u" that comes after
the www part of the address;
But, this site has every sort of
calculator known to humankind.
Calendar calculators, mileage
measurers, code translators, fuel
costs, cooking stuff.
-r- Meaning of F i r s t Names
(w\vw.pacificcoast.net/-muck/ety
m.html) - Okay, maybe you don't
need the information you'll .find
on this site. But I'll bet you'll
check it out, at least to learn*
•things like the name Michael is
a Hebrew-based n a m e t h a t
means "Who is like God?" This is
a site everyone will want to visit
to run through the names of all
their family members.
Meanwhile, it's been great

meeting so many readers of this
column over the past few weeks
at our live, remote broadcasts of
t h e PC Mike show. * I'm
impressed by how loyal O&E
readers are. .
'
Our ne*t on-location radio
event will be Sunday, Sept. 30 at
the Detroit Zoo in Royal Oak. ;•
I'll be doing the whole program
live from 4-6 p.m. and will be
joined by many Detroit Lions
players and coaches during the
i p t u i i

B a r b a r a Yack of Garden City has joined the
Westland post office as the hew customer advocate; She has served the U.S. Postal Service in
that capacity for the past two years and has
worked in both the Ferndale and the Grand
Shelby offices. She is a membaj: of the Customer Advisory Council and has been awarded
t h e certificate of appreciation on numerous
occasions.
Barbara Yack

Arthur Andersen
Rick Stallings of Plymouth, a partner with
Arthur Andersen, has been named the company's Michigan Business Consulting Practice
Leader.
;•
His specialty is consumer products. He is a
member of the Council of Logistics Management and is active in the Boy Scouts of America.
_-.:

RlckStalllngs

Angela L, Dillon, former Westland resident,
has been promoted to state and local tax manager in Arthur Andersen's Detroit office.

By: Manuel Valdivieso,MD.
F.A.C.P., F.C;C,P
Significant progress has
taken place in the care of cancer
patients in recent years. One of
the factors responsible for this
progress has been the realization that physicians and the rest
of the patient care team need to
work together, and as a well
coordinated team. In a sense,,
this is similar to what is expected if one listens to the entire
orchestra rather than one
instrument at a time.
The cancer care team,
referred to as the Mutlidisciplinary Team, assures the presence
of medical expertise from ,
several appropriate disciplines
at a given time and site where
the patient's problems and tests
can be reviewed and discussed,
and a consensus treatment
recommendation given.
This type of face-to-face
discussion among the members

She is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants, Michigan Association of Certified Public Accountants
and the Women's Economic Club,
She is active-in the Michigan Accounting Aid Society, Junior

Atisket, a tasket
The Longaberger Co. recognized several area
residents for their sales achievements at the
company's recent annual convention in Columbus, Ohio: Gail Ryan and Sharon Mitton of
Livonia were commended as a 1998 Sales
Achievers for annual sales over $20,000; MarAngela Dillon
garet Hakala and Karen Greger of Canton
were commended as ,1998 VIP National Sales
Award Winners for annual sales over $35,000.

New board member

Harvey is co-chairman of the MACPA's Educator's Task Force. He
has served on the board of directors of the Dearborn Schools Credit
Union since 1977 and has been president and CEO of the organization for the last 15 years.
He received his bachelor's degree in accounting (magna cum laude)
and his MBA in finance from the University of Detroit. He later
earned a master's in taxation from Walsh College and has practiced
as a CPA since 1970.
y-

Tax change
saves retailers
$6.5 million
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are raising
their fee,
t^gh/ejwrii
checking^hatls
more
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Oakwood
• • • •

Why settle for
increased checking iees,
when you can get the
kind of value that comes
with Free Homeowner's
Checking from Standard .
Federal Bank? We offer
valu§-added extras that
make your account worth even more. Like,
• no monthly service charge
• no minimum balance requirement
• no per-check fees, no matter how many
checks you write.
But that's not all. We'll throw in
30 minutes bf free, long-distance calls
to use any way you like.

• • • • • • • • • •

Cancer Center •
of Excellence "
313.593.8600 •

• • • • • • •

And we'll include even more valueadded incentives:
• a book filled with valuable Standard
Federal coupons
• 50 free checks
•check buy-back of up to $10 for
unused checks from another bank.
You don't need to have your
mortgage with Standard Federal to
qualify. And if you don't own a home,
we'll show you ways to avoid paying a
monthly service charge on your Regular
Checking Account, as well. So get more
value out of your checking. Gome to the
Standard Federal Banking Center near
you, or call us at 1-800/643-9600.

Helping You Along The Way*
"

~—~

:

."'.i1 .

•'

:-

Slandard federal Bank
.
Menitjer ABN AMRu Group .

800/843-9600

IM*

-A'"

•
a
•

Dr. Valdivieso is the director of the Cancer Center of Excellence. He is
* responsible for overseeing all of Oakwood Healthcare System's Cancer
• Center programs. He is nationally known for his work in lung cancer
• and has an outstanding reputation as a bedside clinician.

Standard
Federal
.WSSuVcdF^'iPi.-*

Engler signed the legislation
to eliminate the pre-payincnt
requirement beginning Jan. 1,
1999.
. >Nt) > U V ;.,««»—

of the patient care team assures
high quality care while minimizing delays and expenses. This
'one stop shopping" method is
applied toward the care of the
patient, and not only should be
expected, but demanded from
any good cancer hospital.
This type of care yields
numerous positive results, which
are best represented by present
approaches to organ preservation in cancers of the breast arid
larynx, and in bone cancers of
the upper and lower extremities.
As a result, patients preserve the
integrity of their body and the
dignity associated with it.
The Oakwood Healthcare
System Cancer Center of
Excellence is committed to
providing multidisciplinary
cancer care through the availability of several disease and
topic-oriented muttispecialty
teams today.

•

a

HOMEOWNER'S
CHECKING

Sales tax changes pushed by
the Michigan Retailers Association and sighed into law by Gov.
John Brigler July 16 Will save
retailers and their custoirnefs
$6.5 million next year, a new
study has found.
Economist Patrick L.Anderson of Lansing-based Anderson
Economic Group said the savings
will come from eliminating.the
requirement that retailers provide an interest-free "loan" to
state government each month by
prepaying their Bales and use
tax collections.
"In the.aggregate, the.change
in law will save retailers, and
through them their customers,
workers and owners^ a total of
$6.6 million in-1999 alone,"
A n d e r s o n w ro t$. ?We believer
these changes will no,t only
result in improved business;
prospects-for retailers, but also
the potential for lower prices for
consumers, in a more competitive economic environment for
the state of Michigan."
Since 1993, r e t a i l e r s with
annual taxable sales of $12 million or more have been required
to remit their1 monthly sales and
use tax collections to the state on
the 18th of the same month before fully collecting the money
from customers.
Although
the
practice
improved the state government's
cosh flow and reduced the state's,
borrowing costs, it drove up businesses* borrowing costs to cover
the pre-payments. The Anderson
study last October determined
that the requirement was harmful to Michigan's economy
because it cost businesses $2 for
every $1 it saved the state.
Under t h e new laws, these
larger retailors will pay half
their sales and use tax obligations on the 16th of the month
find the balance on the last day
of the month. •

d •/* • • m «'«'•"'• • • • ' • • •

The Team Approach
to Cancer Cafe

Achievement, March of Dimes, and the Michigan Humane Society.

William H. Harvey, CPA* of Livonia recently was elected to the
Michigan Association of Certified Public Accountants (MACPA)
board of directors for a three-year term. He currently serves as a professor of accounting at Henry Ford Community College, where he
has been employed since 1974.

[••••••••SI

Oak wood's Cancer Center of ilxceltcnce

BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS
P.O. customer advocate

big-Detroit iLionB/WXYT^waily;
day at the zoo. Come on but and
say hello.
~ • • •;
Mike Wendlarid'covers
the
Internet for NBC-TV Newschannel stations across the country.
His "PC; Talk" radio show airs
Saturday arid Sunday afternoons
on. Detroit's
WXYT-Radio
AMl2f6.Hel&
the author dfia
series of Internet books. You can
reach him through his Web site
athtipjlJwu)io.pcmike,com
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ARTISTIC EXPRESSIONS

LINDA A N N CHOMIN

Private/public partnership

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER

inda Shapona and Banks Dishlnon are looking for you if creat_. .ling fine art is your specialty. As
co-chairs of Canton Project Arts' sixth
annual Fine Arts Exhibition Oct. 31
to Nov. 6 at Summit on the Park,
they're expanding the number Of
exhibited artworks to a minimum of
100 pieces this year so chances are
better than everfor acceptance.
Cash prizes totaling $1,500 will be
awarded to Best of Show, Second,
Third place.and Merit Award winners; and are anextra incentive.
Deadline for entry is Thursday, Sept.
1 0 . :
''We're looking to have a diversified
show- paintings of all types of mediums, sculpture, fabric, pottery, jewelry
and photography," said Shapona, executive director of the Westland Chamber of Commerce. "We want to encourage artists who've never entered
before, as well as artists who've
entered before, because there's a new
juror'every year."

This year's juror
Marjorie Hogan Chellstorp, a
Madonna University assistant professor of art and
humanities, .
Fine Arts Exhibiserves as this
tion
year's juror. For
more than 25
What: Canton .
years
Hogan
Project Arts is
Chellstorp,
a
looking for fineFarmington.
art Works in all
Hills resident,
mediums.
Cash prizes total- has, exhibited in
invitationals •
ing $1,500 will:
such as the
be awarded to
Michigan Water
Best of Show,
Color Society's
Second, Third
Place, and Merit '•• 50th anniversary show at the
Award winners.
Deadline for "..'•/ Detroit Institute of Arts and
entry is Thur*
;
the 1996 Our
day,. Sept. 10.
For more informa- Town exhibit at
The Community
tion/call (734)
House in Birm397-6450;
When: For exhibi- ingham. Her
tion to run Satur- work has been
, shown in more
day-Friday, Oct.
than 20 muse31 to Nov, 6.
ums arid galWhere: Summit
on the Park Com- leries/
munity. Center, V
*The juror
Canton. •'.:
comes highly
respected and is
_
known for •look-."".
ihg~atavarietyofart,-safdFSfiapbha. :
Every year a piece of art from the •'.
preceding exhibit is chosen as the
focal point for a poster. Last year's
People's Choice winner, Teri Gillespie,
a dispatcher for Canton Public Safety,
will have her oil painting "Mother's
Beauty* featured.

Corbin Wagner, a French horn
player with the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra and Detroit Chamber
-Winds, thinks the creation of an arts
conservatory for Southeast Michigan
youths is long overdue.
: Wagner taught at a two-week band
camp for junior high students hosted
by Southeast Michigan Arts Conserv a t o r y in July, Designed to give
handsron experience, the camp is
indicative of the music and dance
; programs the conservatory .will offer
students when it opens Tuesday,
Sept; 8 in C a n t o n . Wagner, an
adjunct professor at the University
of Michigan School of Music, attended Iriterlqcheri Center for the Arts
and knows the importance of early
training and performance experience. *','••" •.'..
• '•.'•:_ ;-. : ;;'::-;
"There isn't anything quite like
what's being offered in Cantoh,'' said
Wagner, a Bloomfield Hills resident.
"It's important to motivate children
to. a higher level. These are young
people who are serious about music."

Discovering a need
Director Jeff Myers decided to
Open the conservatory after discovering a need for private music instruction and ensemble experience for
youths. Programs such as the Livo^
nia Youth Philharmonic and the
Detroit Symphony Civic Orchestra
provide orchestral ensemble training, but there are few programs".that,
incorporate orchestral and band
music. After talkingwith band directors in junior arid high schools in
Livonia, Northville, Farmington, Ann.
Arbor, Novi, Plymouth, and Canton,
Myers determined there are more
than 15,000 students who could ben-;
efit" from intensified training in an
ensemble setting.
The idea expanded from.there. In .
additionto private music, band and
orchestral studies, the conservatory
will offer classes in ballet, tap arid
jazz, creative dance for children,
-and Kindermusik, a music education program for ages newborn to
seven. A: dance studio, ensemble
- rehearsal hall and smaller studios
for private instruction ensure plenty.of space for the programs; Myers
is currently looking for a drama
director to initiate a.theater program in January.
,'
..
: :.\frhere's no. place for. kids to per-"...
-form, and no attention to this type
of education (music, dance and
drama with hands-on professional
training) in elementary and junior
high schools," said Myers. .

Training future generations in the
performing arts was uppermost in
Canton Township Supervisor Tohi
Yack's mind when Arholdt Williams
Music announced it was closing its
store. The conservatory will move
into that space in September.
Arnoldt WiHiaros sold pianos arid
employed a staff of music teachers.
Concerned t h a t 'Canton would be
devoid of cultural education programming, Yack approached various
arts institutions, such as the Center
for Creative Studies, about the possi-,
bility of offering programs in the
soon to be vacated building with no
success. Myers, who taught trumpet
privately in Plymouth, approached
Yack y/ith the concept for a conservatory. The approval of lease and
operating agreements for the conservatory by t h e Canton Board of
Trustees nOt only assured the students would develop music skills but
foundations in dance and drama.
The township is leasing the building
to the arts conservatory for one year.
"Jeff came to us and really took
the lead," said Yack. "We're offering
encouragement by partially funding
the center for a year, If you're look• ing at building quality of life, equally
i m p o r t a n t is developing cultural
opportunities within a community.
With the schools cutting back on
funding, and aging audiences, we
need to develop young musicians and
new audiences. I think the conservatory i s a huge step fonyard .^
.
Although expanded arts education
programming at a single location
does not exist anywhere but in Canton, elefnents of the conservatory can
be found at a number of arts institutions in the area.

Southfield CentrefortheArts
At the Southfield Centre for the

Southeast Michigan Arts
Conservatory
Whai: Opens Tuesday, Sept. 8
Where: 5701 Canton Center Road
and Maben, Canton, callr(734)
453-7590-,
Arts education programming is
also offered at:.
'.
i f Southfield Centre for the Arts,
(248)333-7849
• Michigan Opera theatre,: (313) •
874-7248
• Center for Creative Studies,
(313)664-7611
:

' STAFF Ptoro BY PALI UURSCHMANN

Planning ahead: Jeff Myers and dance director Michelle Langleyplan the Sept. 8 opening of the Southeast Michigan Arts
Conservatory in Canton.
Arts, Marlowe Belanger began insti- young.
tuting dance and music programs for
Developed by DiChiera while comyouth 19 years ago. Some 150 stu- poser-iri-residerice in the Birming- ,
dents ages six and up study ballet, :, ham Public Schools in t h e mid- , t a p a n d jazz at the center. Middle 1970s, the outreach prograrn comand junior high students study vio- bines creative writing, music compolin, flute, piano and clarinet under sition,choreography, and perforthe direction of Vladislav Kavalsky. mance. .•••'•
The Southfield Centre for the Arts is
^Ve like to give the students that
affiliated with 80 arts organizations, performance experience, not only
including the Bel C a n t o C h o r a l learning about singing but costumes
Group, Motor City Brass Ensemble, and painting s e t s / said DiChiera,
arid Southfield Symphony so high •"They learn about theater."
school and college age students have
Another Michigan Opera Theatre
the opportunity to continue acquir- program for middle and high school
ing performance experience.
students, "The. Music of Andrew
"It's extremely important to offer Lloyd Webber* and "The; Classics on
arts education programs for youth Broadway," gives'youth a "taste of ;
because that's our future, generations professiorial performing."
"Students are directed in blocking .
to continue the arts and to explore
and expand the arts,".said Belanger, of the performance and are invited to •;;•
manager for the Cultural arts divi- perfornlwith the MichigaivOper.a ;;
sion. "There's a great deal of ^reatrVer; Theatrei'bri stage,'.'safdPiChiera.. •'••'';.
activity going bn: at t h e center" ,v; r:

Michigan Opeird Theatre

' ; Atithe Jewish Coriimunity-Center f
Kareft DiChiera* director of cdrri- in West Bloomfield, Center for Cremuni.ty programs at the Michigan; ative: Studies. Institute of Music and
Opera Theatre, stresses.that stu-' Dance has extension classes iri ballet .;
. dents, who may not excel in math pr : . 8 ^ ^ 6 ^ . ^ ^ 1 8 ^ - ^ 8 ^ - ^ ^ 6 . ^ 1 6 1 ^ . . . - . - science, "could compose music or: con- it&elfi programs such as 'ensemble "',ceive of a set design if given the training[for young m ^
opportunity. That's why programs .- voice and jazz ensembles provide
such as "Create Opera" n u r t u r e a n students with a wealth of performing
appreciation for t h e a r t s in t h e opportunities,-

Art history
Canton Township treasurer Elaine
Kirchgatter and supervisor Thomas
Yack started the annual exhibition
after founding Canton Project Arts,
the township's official arts organization in 1993. Held to coincide with the
Please see CANTON. C2

romising vision in
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

Midway through a shoot at Long
Lake Market in West Bloomfield last
November, Jody Podolsky recalls halting production, feeling compelled to
rewrite a scene in her debut film, "All
:

one;. ,

BtAFT PWJTO »T PAI% Hl-MCHMANM

Call for art: Canton Project
Arts exhibit co-chairs Linda
Shapona (seated) and Banks
Dishmon met with committee
member Elaine Kirchgatter
last week to discuss the annual fine.drts exhibition.

Amid the tight schedule and grueling
pace, Podolsky didn't forget the main Touch and be touched
Podolsky doesn't flinch front subjects
reason for hustling together a script,
that
other filmmakers might find too
cast, sundry c o n t r i b u t i o n s and
intense
or lacking commercial appeal.
$500,000 to finance her firstXilm. '/
The
film's
promotional materials' charShe sought refuge in the trailer of
the film's star, Lesley Ann Warren, who acterize "All of It" as a slice-of-lifc, and
portrays a middle-age mother with •compare its dramatic tone to the 1980
exacting expectations for her indepen- Academy Award-winning film, "Ordident-minded 25-year-old d a u g h t e r nary People," a story about changing
relationships among a father, mother
(Allana Ubach).
"Ijuat sat there and started reread- and son.
Although before producing "All of It"
ing the script from the beginning "said
Podolsky
had rapidly risen to vice presPodolsky, 27, a graduate of Cranbrook's
ident
of
development
for Alphaville, a
Kingflwood School and University of
production
company
at
Universal StuSouthern California Film School.
dios,
she
has
taken
a
•distirictiycly
no'ri
"That was a moment when it was
Hollywood
approach
in
creating
her
*\Vow, this is really happening? Then I
'independent
film.
remembered whore it .nil camo from rLast fall, Podolsky and her longtime
what it took to wiitc and produce tho
film."'

.<•»
•»Oll»i>n

^%-fc.'* • » ! - « . • * — •-«•"«

On Aug. 20, Podolsky's recently completed film Svas shown at the Maple
Theatre to an overflow crowd of financial backers, friends, family and the
host of Supporters who loaned everything from food to clothing to physical
locations.
Many of the supporters on hand
appeared as extras in the film.

•

•••:••"•".

'Center tor jQreatiV6 ^t«di«es ^

aMsMm^^mimmimM
f
s
?

friend, producer Darren Gold, formerly
of Birmingham and also a Kingswood
grad, returned to the area for a 26-day
shoot t h a t took them to Cranbrook,
Townsend Hotel, Franklin Cider Mill,
Tarn O'Shanter Country Club and Congregation ShaareyZedek.
"We set out to cultivate a community
for the film," said.Podolsky. "Whoever
touched the film would be touched by
it."
After shooting was completed late
last fall, Podolsky spent five months in
New York editing the film. It took
another few months for post-production
polishing.

Cherished deal
After the premiere, Podolsky, Gold
and the film's stars were expected to
head to the Montreal World Film Festk
val, which runs Thursday through
Sept. 5. Tho prestigious international
festival presents the top 200 films submitted front 60 countries.
Along with an international press
Corp, a fleet of acquisition executives
are on hand, representing major stuPlease see FILM, C2

iSlI
Family drama: Actors Alanna
Ubach, (left), and Michael Silver star in Jody Podolsky's
delmtrilm/'AUofIt"Tfw
familiar location ? The grounds
of the Cranbrook Education
Community.

$a*
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dios. The cherished deal, of
course, is for a studio to pick
up the distribution for "All of
It," according to the film's producers; :
Despite the excruciating pressure to write; direct and produce "All of.It" on a shoestring
budget, Podolsky doesn't see
filmmaking as much a& a' risk
a*,a way to probe for universal
ttierries. V
" I t you are intrigued by the
experience of living, t h e n
you're grateful to see yourself
in :so many different colors';*!!.'
she said.
/ ; :^'~.': ••

for a larger theme.
In her quest to find her ownauthentic vision, Podolsky has
created a parable. She presents
>- without .preaching - what it
takes for a young woman to
find her own voice.
Like ttve character in. the
film^ the bdyssey of making
"All of It"; seems to have been
as significant as the result.; >
; While the completed filfti
now gives Podolsky a "calling
card" when she looks for work
at major studios, Gold h a s ;
found an indelible lesson iri:
hurturingth6 film oyet the last
;year,~ J, "•/:';-;.V:^;:;;--w/'- v:-'".'
Making it happen '.""•;
While "All of It* is not auto- • "It's begh a miracle to make
biographical, Podolsky brings this film," he said, t h r o u g h it
an uncompromisingvision and all, tfody was inspirational. She
a highly personal tone. Appar- kept saying, 'We're going to
ently, t h e intense. conflict make it happen.'
between the film's mother and
"We did it without comprodaughter serves as a metaphor mising or settling."

A N D K I. \X'

nationwide celebration of Octo- Could also be used by the Plyber as National Arts Month, the mouth Theatre Guild and Plyexhibition's goal is to encourage mouth Symphony Orchestral
an appreciation for the arts and
Yack, who's spent the last 10
also to showcase talent.
years focusing on the quality of
'"It's important because it life in Canton, is presently
brings culture , and fine arts to awaiting the results of a feasibil*
ity study to determine, t h e
the ¢ommunity, ' said Shapona.
amount of support available
'.•<: "It, expands the quality of life,":
added Hirchgatter. "It's ah from individuals, corporations,
opportunity for residents, of and foundations to build the $8
western Wayne County to view million theater and arts educa• "
art work and purchase art. We're tion center,
big on quality of life in our com"We saw the need not to duplimunity/\
cate whaVpthers are doing but
A long time supporter of the supplemeht/said Yack. "We've
arts, Yack not only helped initi- beeh interested in cultural proatei the Cantbh Fine Arts exhibit gramming in our community.
tibn with Kirchgatter but was The real challenge f o r u s i n
instrumental in bringing a con- western Wayne County is to find
servatory to Canton after businesses and corporations to
Axnoldt ;WilUam»J4u8ic recently make contributions to the perclosed (see lead sto?y^-EQr the forming arts." ; :
last few years, he has life
j rs sought
investigating the possibility of
building a performing space and : As with all nonprofit groups,
arts education center which Canton Project Arts is short of
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Next February, Project Arts will
host a storytelling festival and a
Focus Hope photography exhibit.
"Our goal is to get a lot jnore
people involved," said Dishmbn,
publisher of the Observer Newspapers, one of the sponsors for
this year's exhibition. 'That was
fun last year, hanging the art."
If you have an interesting idea
for a story'involving the visual or
performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Ohomin,
(734) $53-2145 or send e-mail to
ichomin@oe.homecomm.net

volunteers to help coordinate the.
exhibit. Art lovers, artists,businessowners, and residents are
needed as volunteei's to sit with
the art for a few hours during
the week and to install art works
and sculptures.
"We rieed volunteers to staff
the art show and watch it during
hours the Summit is open
because these are precious art
pieces, and also to help hang art
works," said Shapona. "We'd like
to get them involved in Canton
Project Arts all year long."

ART BEAT
Send Art Beat items to, Traviata.'! Guest performers will
Observer Newspapers, 36251 be soprano Kimberly Swan,
Dorothy
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150, mezzo-soprano
Duensihg and baritone Dino
or fax 1734) 591*7279. /
OPERA UliOER THE 81ARS
- Valle.
The orchestra, founded by
Redford Civic Symphony conGajec
in 1956, opens its 1998-99
ductor John Gajec is thrilled
season
in midtDecember,
about the reception the orchestra
received at a June 30 concert in BALLET AUDITIONS
The Livonia Civic Ballet ComRedford's Capitol Park. The
pany
auditions dancers for its
Verdi Opera Theatre of Michigan
1998-99
season Sunday, Aug. 30
sang selections from "Showboat,"
at
Miss
Jean's Dance Arts,
and fcrias from MozarVs "Mar15619
Farmihgton
Road, Livoriage brFigafo." Guest.soprano
nia.
•
.
Dina Kessler sang "Can't Help
toyhV
That Man."
Auditions for junior.company
. : If you missed the concert, the dancers, ages 7-11 with three
^yjijr^hor^pjerfgrms
a majority of years of ballet instruction, begin
company
the prog^irr,itTicludhig:worl^b^r i a i ^ z l ^ j ) v n i i ^ ^
-cbihposera .iueh'-as Rossini and dancers, ages 12.BTTTpbveFwith Puccini, with the Verdi Opera. five years"ballet and two years
Theatre of Michigan in "Opera on pointe (bring pointe shoes), at
Under the Stars" 7 p.m. Wednes- 2:30 p.m. AH^dancers should'
day, Aug. 26 in Bell Creek Park, wear proper atjire of black leoat Inkater Road, north of Five tards, pink tights and pink ballet
Mile, Redford Township. For slippers with hair secured in a
more information, call (734) 261- bun. There is a $5 non-refundable audition fee.
1990.
The company performs "The
"They did a beautiful job and
the audience just loved it," said Nutcracker" in December. The
Livonia Civic Ballet was recogGajec.
nized as the official ballet com. Also
on
the
program,
part
of
a
~s«t£e8 sponsored by Wayne pany of the City of Livonia in
County Parks, are selections 1991 by former Mayor Robert
from Bizet's "Carmen" and "La Bennett.
For more information about
the audition, call (734) 464-7310.
"FAMILIAR FACES"

An exhibition of illustrative
portraits by Plymouth photographer Jill Andra Young will be on
display Aug. 31 to Sept. 18 at the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council, 744 North Sheldon at
Junction.
Hours are 9 a.m. to noon Monday to Friday, until- 9 p.m.
Wednesday, For more information, call. (734) 416-4278.

How to

I

Play

IpMtngi Available In These

nieni

To play "Guess who's behind the mask?" Simply guess who the local celebrity Phantoms are and
submit your answers on the ballot below for a chance to win a weekend in Toronto & the chance to
see the Phantom of the Opera live at The Pantages Theatre in Toronto.
If you need clues to whom the Phantoms might be stay tuned daily to WNIC for on-air clues with
^Jim H a r p e r and "The Breakfast C l u ^ ^

for moreInformation c*ll

734*722*7570 £

.;{•

Correctly identify the local celebrity Pliaritonjs pictured above arid submit them on the entry ballot
providedy The correct ballots will be submitted for a random drawing to be held on September 30 3
:

;

;

:

; :

v

Ray Haas WEIVIS ILLQSIONIST"
19981oarPr««nts

:

;1998/-•^^••-;/;^:; ;•v^v:..;^^:':v'•• ;/lV'-"' -';''i:;'; :'V'-V^ •• v ' ' - - :-.:^ v--/- ¾v^••o^^^•:•: ^ V ^^ ••½•'
The Grand Prize \yill include a pair of choice tickets to a performance of the Phantom of the Opera
in Toronto * one night accomodation at The Delta Chelsea Inn, r o u n d trip VIA RAIL jpasses and one
'PhantomGift Pack'. ; '''':"•'
•".-'.•:

ELVIS liva:
No juirchase nccwiwy. To ohlniii an entry liallut atul/or full contest 'rule's,'
|i1e.a^P visit the AT&T (!<• litre for t!ie performing Arts, l'nntages Theatre Hox
Offire loented nt 244 Victorin Street in Toronto or.mail a ?<'lf-fultlr<\««t'<r*tniiii>(Hl
ehv«li>|ie tu 0]>«erver Kceentrie cA>: Marketing Dejit; 36251 Schoolcraft H<1.,
I.ivoiilii, Ml 1R150. Kntry Ballot* inust he received by Observer F.cretUrie no
later than Sunday, September 27, 109ft. No substitution for'or transfer of the
l»rii:e will lie allowed. The contest U mbject to all Federal, Provincial, Mate and
imincipjil taws.
Tlie ronii'M i* open to ri'sidetil* of Michigan over the age of 18. Fnijdoyees of
l.ivrnt. Inc. Spring Newiijiajifr», Delta C.hcNen Inn ami member* of their
hmmeholiU me not rligilde.

If you know "who's "hcliiiif 1 • the mask" complete the
e n t r y ballot below a n d send t o : -Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. C/O: Marketing Department
36251 Schoolcraft Hd. hivonia, Ml 4JJ150. One
ballot per household. Contest.is open to residents of
Michigan over the age of 18.-

^IDelta
SPRING Chelsea Inn
Newspaper Nitwirk

WNIC

^bSMxet-ftct
,

PHANTOM
; - of the- ••••
OPERA/
fllNKI.

Downtown Toronto

www.springnewspapers.com

*^HOfS BEHIND THE MASKromrYBAaOT

•••'• T h e

fcwrf^KAtOtD

ELVIS,„MEHORIES OFflLEQEMD"

Experience

to

-.„•,.« uoo.

u

*™'~^-^r~

1-800-CHELSEA

'Who's HPhind tho Mask?'

._^-J_^_,

.

,-',—'

"Salute t o
Selen^'
Guest Star:
CHeyenrie Marie

"Hi0h Stepping
Flair'1
with Dawn Marie

Bring your cameras meet & greet photo session
after the shows

LIVONIA MALL

:

^^e«:__T^_T».^T_.:_
Daytime Telephone Number;
(._

Answers:

FrL, Au^.26 7 pm, 'Sat., Au^. 29 2pH.i6p.rn.
6un.','Aug. 30 2 p.rVi,

*

•

'

•

'

•

•

•

.

*

"Sometfotf £yiStA&uf&He"
7 Mile & Middtebeit (248) 476-11¾

-
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Ml 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
ARTS & C R A F T S ,
CULTURAL FESTIVAL

and artifacts from the 9th century B.C. to the 20th century.
Hours; 11 a,m.-4 p.m.
Wednesdays-Fridays; lla.m.-5
p.m. weekends. 5200 Woodward
Avenue, Detroit; (313) 833-7900.
HENRYFORD
;
MUSEUM/GREENFIELD VILLAGE
Through Sept; 3 0 ^ "Paissagesto
Innovation,'' In collaboration with
students from Center Tor Creative
Studies, 209OO Oakwood
Boulevard, Dearborn; (734) 2711620.
MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN
HISTORY
Through October 18 - "Detroit's
Black Bottom & Paradise Valley,",
and "Juke Joint," a recreation of
southern country nightclub life by
artistWillJeLittle. 315 E.
Warren Avenue, Detroit; (313)
494-5800.

N. Old Woodward Ave.,
Birmingham; (248) 647-O680. <'
BORDERS IN NOVl
:v
AFRICAN AMERICAN ART FAIR
Through Augl 30-Mrisplrations' •
Hi Line Gallery hpsts.secorid :.
thru the Lens* by Judith G. Yak^r.
annual African-American Art Fair
Nov! Town Center, 43075
v
noon t.Q 6 p.m., Sunday, Aug^ 23,'
Crescent Blvd., Novi:(248) 347JL Hudson Drive, between the
0780;
: : :
;;>
Lodge and Greenfield Road,
THE ANDERSON OALLERY
-\ •
Southfield; (248) 269-8046.
, Through Aug. 3 1 -: "Africa: The.
JAPANESE FESTIVAL
Art of,a Continent:" 7 K
•;/
Japanese dance, music, martial
Saginaw, Pohtlac; (248) 335- ..;,;.
arts, Children's games, tradition4611.' •:
' : : > . . . • • - - . " '•-'•;•':••
al cultural demonstrations, 3-7
ANN ARBOR ART CENT6R
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 23, Sponsored
Through Aug: 31-'P0P~lSM/-';:
by the Japan Business Society of
an exploration of Icons of popula>
Detroit. Free admission.
culture, featuring Michigan - !
Southfield Civic Center Pavilion
artists Madeleine Bafkey,
'•"-.
and Plaza, 26000 Evergreen ';••
Deborah Frifedman and AWOL.•."•'-'."
Road, Southfield; (248) 355117 W. Liberty, Arin Arbor; (734)
4899; - . - :
994-8004.
BERKLEY ART & ANTIQUES SHOW
ARIANA GALLERY
Food, art, antiques and children's
ThroughAug. 31 - Avariety 0 ^ ¾
activities. Free admission. 10
bug oriented arts, Exhibit Is a'sOt;
a,rii.-8 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,'
held throughout the Royal Oak^*
v o IL. X J isir T *e i s R s
Aug. 29-30. 12 Mile Between
Business District in downtowni^
ART & APPLES. '••:*Coolldge and Greenfield roads,
119 S. Main, Royal Oak; ( 2 4 8 ) ^
Paint Creek Center for the Arts
(248) 584-0253 or (248) 548546-8810.
>v
seeks volunteers for "its annual
8881.
CAFE DOMAIN
^
Art & Apples .Festival .Sept. 12WALLED LAKE'S ANNUAL MARKET
Through Aug. 31 - "Children's;"'•:*
13 in Rochester Municipal Park.
X>AY x...'V-. v v
Insect Art Show.'308 S.
<•
Volunteers
needed 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Pieces of the puzzle: Thejujprksi-of'Michigan artists, including Madeleine
"... r ^ o 7 e ^ ^ h ^ W l J r i T t ^ h i b U s ^ =
Washington,.Royal
Oak;
(248)
t Saturday, Sept; 12 & Sunday,
darkey-daboue^izri^
31in: "POP-ISM," an exhibit of
. food arid family -entertainment,
545-7165;
^
Sept. 13. Persons interested In
. icons of popular culture at the AnniAfborArtQenter, 11?'W. Liberty, Ann
hdon-5 p.m. Sunday, Aug, 30.
HABATAf
QALLERIES
donating 3-4 hours can also calf
.Free adrriission. Downtown
Arbor, (734) Q94-8$4r^
...
Through Aug. 31 - Glass rsculp-^ PCCA. (248) 651-4110.
Walied.Lake,. East Walled-Lake '
ture of Antoine Leperiier and ;;•
MUSEUM DOCENTS
Drive, Liberty and Market
Janusz Walentynwicz. 7 N.
X:
Volunteers to conduct school
streets; (248) 624-4847.
Sagmaw,
Pontiac;
(24S)
3
3
3
/-:
tours for grades 3-1, special pre2060.
:
*;
FRANKLIN ART FAIR
school tours and tours to the
(African-American girl, age 8-13), .PONTIAC
••Saturday beginning at noon.;
HERMITAOE OALLERY
;;
"Art on the Green," featuring 80
general public and adult groups.
blind girls at Perkins Institute,
Summer classes, including draw.Meet at.Heritage Park, Spicer
Through
Aug.
3
1
*
Santa
'•
artists with work in various mediVolunteers receive extensive
(ages 8-13), and Jimmie (Male,
ing, sculpture and painting.
House Visitor Center, on
Margherita"
by
Sam
Parks,
seri-;-."
ums. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday,
. training, including one-and-a-half ,
age-6:9). Children should prepare
Children's classes included drawFarmington.Road, just north.of
graph on canvas. 235 Main
Sept. 7, in downtown Franklin.
days of class per week from
a one-minute memorized monoing and cartooning, painting,
10 Mile Road;Farmington, Hills;
Street, Rochester; (243) 656- •September-June. For information.
logue or poem, and be prepared
mask-making, arts and crafts and
(248) 661-5291.
8559.
.-;••.•'
(313) 8339178.
for physical improvisation..Dogs
printmaking. Teen and adult
PEWAB1C POTTERY
A U D I T I O N f S
LIVONIA FJNE ARTS GALLERY
will be auditioned from 6-6:30
classes include beaded jewelry,
. Summer classes and workshops.
/ C A L L
E OJEL
Through Aug. 31 - Watercolor
p.m. Appointments only, (248)
. ceramics, photography, Chinese
E X H I JB X T
Class size limited to 12 students.
A 3Et T I S T S
artjst Elbert C. Weber of Livonia:
370-3310:
brush painting and blues guitar.
Classes include tile making, ____ < O : M B*LTN" I N G >
Livonia, Fine Arts Gallery, 32777
B'HAM VILLAGE PLAYERS
47 Williams Street, Pontiac;
MICHIGAN THEATRE & DANCE
basic.ceramics, hand buildjpg,•-•'." STUDIO p m ^ l T / S ALE
Five Mile Road, east of
Auditions for "She Loves Me^"
(248)333-7849.
TROUPE
sculpture portraiture, wheel
;Aug,
23
Nodrv6
p.m.
Paintings,^
FArmlngton Road; (734) 421which runs Nov. 14-28. Audition
EDE CENTER FOR DANCE
Open auditions through August.
throwing, ceramics for parent
drawings and s^ilplure by Holly '
7238. *
:'•
7:30 p.m. Tuesday^ Thursday,
Eisenhower Dance Ensemble
Dancers 16 years old and older.
and adult. Fees vary. 10125 E.
Bransiner, Nancy Thayer, and
NETWORK
Sept. 8 & 10.752 Chestnut
Center's registration for fall sesAuditions by appointment on
Jefferson, Detroit; (313) 822Russell Thayer, 2000 Brooklyn, .
Through Aug. 31-"trans-," an :t
Street, south of Maple Road,
sion 9:30 a.m.42:30 p.m. and 5Saturdays beginning at 2 p.m.;
0954.
3rd Floor, Detroit; (248) 569exhibit that investigates changes
east side of Woodward,
9 p.m! Monday-Friday, Aug. 24(248) 552-5001.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS
2178.
beyond boundaries by fiber
. •;
Birmingham., Contact Lee
28. Fall sessions runs Aug, 31TROY COMMUNITY CHORUS
COUNCIL
CPOP
Sechter, (248) 642-5635;
. artists. 7 N. Saginaw Street, ^
Dec. 12. Classes at .all levels .
Seeks a chorus director for its
"Summer Stuff for Kids* ages 4Aug. 27 - 7:30 p.m., "Dreamin',"
CALL FOR ARTISTS
Pontiac; (248) 334-3911. - :
include
ballet,
modern,
pointe,
new season beginning in
'.
14, through August - workshops'
a solo exhibit by Tyree Guyton,
"100 Creative Hands: Festival of
TRINITY
HOUSE THEATRE
";
jazz, tap, creative movement,
September. Candidates must be
in drawing, ceramics, cartooning,
Hartz Bldg., 1529 Broadway,
Arts,*, presented by the Ladies of
Through
Aug.
31
3
p.m.,
;!tumbling, ballroom.
available for Tuesday evening .
crafts, photography, tie-dye.
Detroit; (248) 398-9999.
Gold and the Search for Life, a
.- "PatriciaOeBoer Groerienbpom:.'
GETTY MUSEUM TOUR
rehearsals 7:30-9:30 p.m.
Adult classes in batik, drawing,
JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN
\ ^
nonprofit organization dedicatedA^R4t*osftective^-38840 W-LSix:
The Community House in
Candidates should send their
garden stepping stones, yoga, Taf GALLERY
to educating and recruiting .
Mile Rd., Uvonta; (734) 464.^ •';
Birmingham is offering a tour of
resume and salary requirements
Chi. 774 N. Sheldon Road. .
Aug. 27 - "A Photographic Essay
potential bone marrow donors.
6302^
•.' •'•• '-• •.'"-••'.•.,•'• •' •': • ,;>.
the Getty Museum, located in the
to the chorus, P.O. Box 165, Plymouth: (734) 416-4ART.
of Eastern Europe Today," by
Festival.held Oct. 24-25 at
PEWABIC POTTERY
.^foothills of the Santa Monica
Troy. Ml 48099. (248) 879-0138.
U-M
DEARBORN
Jimmy
Bltker,
iand
"Jews,
Focus: HOPE Conference Center,
Through Sept. 5'-r Annual
>
Mountains. Tour wilt be held Nov.
Non-credit studio art classes and
Germany
Memory:
A
contempo1400 Oakman Blvd., Detroit.
Pewabic
Students;
Faculty
and
'•*
12-16, 1998. Limited space. For
MOVIE
workshops over 14 weeks
rary
Portrait,"
photographs
by
Interested artistf send a selfStaff exhibit. 10125 t, Jeffersoli
information, call (248) 644-5832.
through July, instructors include
Edward Serotta. Through Oct. 15.
addressed stamped business
sc:R3EErsriisro
:
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
Detroit; (313) 822-0954;
•:
Susan Keli, Electra Stametos,
Jewish Community Center, 6600
envelope to: "100 Creative
"The Pleasure of Painting,'
SUMMIT
PUCE
MALL
•:.
STAR JOHN R
Donna Vpgeiheim, Grace Serra,
W. Maple Road, West Bloomfteld;
Hands," Festival of Arts, P.G:
demonstration and instruction by
Through Aug. 31 - Photographer**
"With Nobody," comedic drama
Kitty Green, Mary Stephenson.
(248) 661-7641.
Box 37890 Oak Park, Ml 48237.
Sandra
Levin.
12:30
&
6:30
p.m.
"•'
David McLay's lighthouse's,
-•
produced by University of
For more information, (734) 593
Deadline: Sept, 1, 1998.
PAC
GALLERY
Tuesdays
beginning
Sept.
8,
.
waterfalls and animal life. P0S."r,
Michigan grad Mike Joshua, 8
5058. 4901 Evergreen Road.
Second session begins Nov, 3.
Aug,
31
"Familiar
Faces,"
porGallery in the Summit Place Mall,
CANTON FINE ARTS EXHIBIT
. p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 25 at the Star
1165 AB, Dearborn.
Must
registerby
Aug.
31.
Fee
for
traits
by
Plymouth
photographer
.
M-59 & Telegraph Rd.. Waterfo(d;
John
R,
32289
John
R;
Road.
Fine art works of all mediums for.
five-week
class:
$50.
6600
W.
Jill
Andra
Young.
Through
Sept.
(810)
683^8897.
-•»•;.
Movie
was
filmed
at
various
Canton Fine Arts Exhibit, Oct.
B E N E F I T
.
Maple
Road,
West
Bioomfield;
18.
Plymouth
Community
Arts
PARK
WEST
<
southeast
Michigan
sites,
it
is
30-Nov. 6. Submission deadline:
(248)
661-7641.
Council
Gallery,
Joanne
Through
Sept.
3
Animation
artt
not rated, but contains adult lanSept. 10. Cash prizes awarded.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
Winkteman Hulce Center for the.
exhibit, featuring the work of ~/
guage and brief nudity. Admission KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
For information, (734) 397-6450.
"Sculpture Show Fundraiser* at
Arts, 744 N. Sheldon, Plymouth:
Advanced
and
professional,
classi$7.
a
portion
of
proceeds
will
go
Ctwck
Jones, creator of Road 1*
CRAFTERS FOR AUTUMNFEST
the studio of artist Jerry Soblel
(734)455-7787.
. cal ballet program, 9:30 a.m.
to help feed hungry children and
Runner,
Wile E. Coyote, and .>*•'
The annual Autuninfest, a festival
Monday-Friday; intermediatelevel .''. noon-5 p.m. Friday-Sunday, Aug.
adults in southeast Michigan.
HABATAT
GALLERIES
othei
Looney
Tunes. 29469
>
28-30. 38l9 LaPlaya (Orchard
that celebrates Southfield's his-Tuesday, Thursday & Fridays at
Northwestern
Highway,
•
'
•*••
Sept. 4 - Glass sculptures of
Lk. Rd. to POntiac Trail, west '
tory, is lookingtorartisans and
11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake, West
Southfieldi (248) 354-2343. f' Ja'romir Rybak and Cristem
CJ 3H O JR A . X , E /
1/2 mil to light at Old Orchard
'•: crafters. The fest is 11 a.mv€
Bioomfield; (248) 932-8699.
SOUTHFIELO
CENTRE FOR THE -:
Vellicky.
Through
Sept,
26.
7
N.
Trail, turn right 2 miles to
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13! For inforC H O I R
LONGACRE HOUSE - ART CLASSES
Saginaw
Street,
Pontiac.
ARTS
•:
LaPlaya. For information, (248)
mation, (248) 354-5180.
Range of art classes, including
Through
Sept.
4
Abstract
paintGOSPEL QUARTET
UZELAC GALLERY
661-2080.
CRAFTERS WANTED
Yvatefcoior, drawing and collectings and collage works by Sash4.
The Cherry Hill Brothers, 7 p.m.
Sept. 4 - Figurative oil paintings
Artisans and crafters for the
ing
pottery,
Hand
quilting
and
.
Kwaselow. 24350 Southfield >
' Sunday, Aug; 23, First Baptist
of William Barnhart. Through -'
M U S E U M S
Third Annual Craft Show sponapplique taught by Lynn.Va'n
Road, Southfield; (248) 424- , :
Church, corner of Willits and.- • :
Sept.
26.
7
N.
Saginaw
Street,
sored by St> Stephen Parent's
Nest, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Mondays
(oisr-ooiisro)
9022.
y
Pontiac; (248) 332-5257,
Bates streets; (248) 644-0550.
Guild, held Oct. 3-4,-St. Stephen
Sept, 14-Nov.'2; fee: $7.2. Ma.skCRANBROOK
ART
MUSEUM.,
CRAIG
GALLERY
J
Church,18800, Huron River Drive. POLISH UNIVERSITY CHOIR
making. ages 18 and. up: -7:1$-Through Sept. 6 - "Cranbrook
"Through
Sept.
5
"Therese
f « J± J-a L E R Y
'. Choir of the Catholic University of
New Boston. For information,
8:15 p.m. Wednesdays, Sept. 16•Intimate Space: Photography by
Swann, A Retrospective." 801 W.
E X MI B I T S
Lublin, Poland performs at
.
(734} 654-8817 or (73'4) 753* Oct. 2 1 . Private voice lessons
Gene Meadows," ri2'2.1 N . '
Nine Mile Rd., Ferndale; (248) •':
. Orchard Lake Schools 1 & 4 p.m.
( O TM - « O I N G )
5876.
from instructor Bessie Koursaris.
Woodward. Bioomfield Hills;
548-5367.
>
Sunday,
Sept.
6.
3535
Indian
all skill and age levels: by
DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC
LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION
(248) 645-3314,
CREATIVE ART CENTER
Trail, Orchard Lake: (248) 682appointment.between 6-9 p.m'.
Through Aug. 25 - Angela De
DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM
ORCHESTRA
Through Sept.-7 - "Richard Wilt;
1885.
Wednesdays, Sept, 16-Oct. 21 or
Angelis of Bioomfield Hills.
Through Sept.;30 - "A
.
Open auditions, for Detroit
• A Retrospective." 47 Williams -:
Nov. 4-Dec. 16vfee: $210. The
Livonia Civic Center Library,
Community Between Two Worlds:
Symphony Civic Orchestra's
Street, Pt>nt»ac; (248) 333-7849.
Longacre
House
of
Farmington
C
L
A
S
S
E
S
J&
•
32777 Five Mile Road, east of
Arab Americans in Greater
upcoming season. Auditions by
Hills,
24705
Farmington
Road,
Farmington Road; (734) 421THE PR|NT GALLERY
>
Detroit,"produced by the
W O R K S H O P S
.appointment only, Sept. 11-13; to
P — • * — — — — ~ «
ii i "
i
• — « — — » « —
between 10 Mile and,11 Mile
7238.
Through
Aug.
31
-.
'Willi's
Wine
Michigan
State
University
be held for all Orchestra instruANN ARBOR AttT CENTER
roads. To register. (248) 477A.C.T. GALLERY
Museum and the Arab
Bar," posters imported (rom thd'>
ments, including harp and piano.
Summer classes, including water8404. ;.-'
Through
Aug.
28
'Freedom
to
Community Center for Econofnic
Paris wine bar, 29173
:
..." Deadline: Aug, 28. For informacolor, collage, "weaving, bead
Create."
29
E.
Grand
River,
MARClA
CLEMENT
ART
STUDIO
&
Social
Services.
5401
Northwestern
Hwy„
Southfield;
'
tion, (313) 576 5164.
stringing, photography and
across from the old Hudson's
Summer art classes forchildren.
Woodward Avenue, Detroit; (313)
(248)
356-5454,
:
EXHIBITORS FOR OCT. ART FAIR
stained glass. 117 W. Liberty,
bldg., Detroit; (313) 831-2862.
Monday-Wednesday.. Classes
833-7934.
GALLERY 212
:
Fineartists and crafters needed
downtown Ann Arbor; (313) 994LIVONIA CITY HALL LOBBY
include drawing, acrylic painting,
UM MUSEUM OF ART
Through Sept. 6 - "Earthbound,'
for show on Saturday & Sunday.
8004, ext. 113.
Through Aug. 28 - Photographer
arts/crafts. 4417 S. Commerce
Through Aug. 31 - "African Arts:
an exhibit by Kit Eagal. 212 S. '
Oct; 3 4 at St. George Cultural
ART MUSEUM PROJECT
Bruce Janda of Livonia,
• Road, Commerce Township;
Objects of Power, Knowledge and'
.
Main, Ann Arbor; (734) 665- *<
. Hall, Maple Rd. at John R, troy.
Non credit studio art dosses and
Photographs of Bohemia. 33000
(248)' 360-1216.
Mediation"; through Aug. 31 8224.
-.••-.,
': For information; (248) 932-5636.
workshops from mid Sept.
Civic Center Drive, east of
ONCE UPON AN EASEL
"American Visions: 19th century
ROBERT
KIDO
GALLERY
'•; '
through Nov. Programs led by
Farmington Road; (734) 421LONE MEADOW CRAFT SHOW
"North to Alaska: The kliatrod
American Paintings": through
Through Sept, 16 - * A sumiher; ,
noted instructors from the
2000. ext. 351.
New crafters needed for 16th
Children's Fine Art Show," Sept.
Sept. 2 - "Jim Dow: The Nations!
Group Exhibit,' featuring Larry
v
region.
For
fr.ee
brochure,and
to
anniversary "Long Meadow
3 & 4, Sept. 8-12. Classes for
'League Stadiums," a photography PAAC
:: *
Rivers, Harry Bertoia, Valentinaregister,
(734)
593-5058:
School Country Craft Show,"
preschoolers, students ages 6
exhibit. 525 S.-Stole Street. Ann
Through Aug. 28 - The works of
Dubasky,
and Dennis
.BIRMINGHAM
BLOOMFIELD
ART
16, and adulls; session one Arbor; ) 7640395:
Saturday. 6ct. 17. For application
Maureen, Shawn and Kit Carson.
Wojtki'ewicz.
107
Townsend
St.,'
Sept. 140ct. 12; session two (248)651-6964 01(248) 375
CENTER
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS
Plymouth Community Arts
Birmingham; (248) 642-3909. :'.
Oct. 19 - Nov. 15. Golden Gate
0652.
Through,Sept. 6.-- "Japanese
Summer classes include drawing,
Council, 774 North Sheldon;
Plaza, 8691 N. Liliey Road,
CASS CAFE
'.Rosist-Dycd Textiles- Yu*cn and
painting, flora! still life. Formerly
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE
(734) 4164ART.
southwest
comer
of
Joy
and
Shibori,"
an
exhibit
of
Japanese
Through
Sept.
30
Drawings
and
known
as
the
Birmingham
Auditions'for childfOn and dogs
GALLERY NIKKO^
Liliey roads, Canton Township;
textiles. Through Oct. 18 - •The-'
painting of Robert Bailey, Sherry '
Bioomfield Art Association, 1516
for production of 'The Miracle
Through Aug. 29 - New work by
(734)
4533710.
Invisible
Made
Visible:
Angels
Moore, Kathleen Rasid. 4620 :
S. Cronbrook Road, Birmingham;
Worker," 1:6 p.m. Sunday. Aug.
Patrick Meyer, Eric Arccse,
From The Vatican," an exhibit of
Cass Ave., Detroit; (313) 831- v
(248) 644 0860.
PAINTING IN THE PARK
30. Roles to be cast: Helen
Suian Ben-el and Jeff Rbssi. 470
more than 100 ra'reV.orks of art
1400
Drawing and painting every
Keller (female, age 812). Martha CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF

i

V
•
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on the web; http.v /observer-eccentrtc.com

wti^Mv^
et's talk about.
.getting
old,
(shall we? No
m a t t e r how many
Vitamins you take,
how many facials you
have* how many
facelifts you've had,
you can't escape it.S
g r a v i t y is gravity.
How many of you
••};• JEFFREY a c t u a l l y have the
•
BRUCE time to hang upside
• i1,- .--,, . ". •- down w i t h me in
! .
caves to let your
blood rusht to your head1 (not that I'm
pbsessed with aging!)? Very few, I'd
imagine.
•>»
',-.;. Let's talk about LOOKING your
age. I am in my 35th year as a makeup artist, and 1 have seen, and made
• up, thousands of women in my trav 1
;els. Some look great. Some don't;
First, the ones who don't...
' .Styles are called styles because
they denote a specific time; False eye*
lashes were a tiling of the '60s. Do
you hear that; Joan Collins? Flips
'also were worn in the days: of parlor
Let's not forget the lovely, n a t u r a l
j o o k of the navy blue lipliner with the
frosted;Erase, inside (a la Connie
Stevens). You know what I'm getting
I BEAUTY AND
THE BEST

a t .

.;.••;••

:•';'•..-^:,,';

;:-'

Giray matters; Left.— From Linda Allard for Ellen Tracy, a sheer mohair cowl ($135), steel Harlow pant ($255) and pewter
oxford ($170)ifromStiks F
suit by Reha Lange at Saks Fifth Avenue and
Jacdbsbn'sl Right:- Ellen Tracy's walking suit features a steel double-breasted jacket ^
blend sweater ($155) and pewter metaUic leather boot ($355)y from Saks Fifth Avenue.

• . , , - / - • . . ; >

; The easiest way to: look older ttian
you are is to hold on to looks that
were fashionable during the Spanish
Revolution. Who are some of these
'-"tiriie- warp" women of note? Jayne
Meadows, Elizabeth Taylor, and in
the same breath, Debbie Reynolds. At
16 years of age, someone told them
•they looked great, and TIME STOOD
STILL. V—
• I have always said that the tough'est thing in the world is to be object i v e about a subjective situation.
;Keep in mind that women age faster
•than men do. It's that hormone thing.
;We die before you do, but being as
Shallow as I am, I prefer it that way.
'Shoot me When things get really bad!
! So, to summarize, what was attractive eyeri'last year is not necessarily
;attractive'on yc-u now. That's why I
;see my clients every year or so. It is
•your makeup artist/hairdresser's job
j t o keep you slightly ahead of the
' 'game;

says Gina Tovar, fashion director, Nordstrom Central States Region.
Layering grays intensifies their punch. Add eles if we don't have enough "gray* areas in
gance
to gray flannels with a shimmering pearlour everyday lives, fall fashion is suddenly
ized
gray
lambskin jacket, a smoky mohair shell,
awash in shades of the sunny-less hue.
rhinestone ballet flats, pewter pearls and a gunHowever, there's no heed to anticipate a rainyday, pall on the streets this autumn. The season's metal handbag.
"Gray looks best when worked in tonal combina-'
grays are neither dull nor lifeless. Rather, the
grays are luxurious and Soft, made fresh in rich tions, contrasting textures, with touches of embellishment and shots of color," says Nicole Fischelis,
textures and subtle sheens.
vice
president and women's fashion director, Saks
Think Katharine Hepburn in. chic charcoal pinFifth
Avenue. She suggests a bright pink to perk
s t r i p e t r o u s e r s with a pearl gray cashmere
up
your
grayest garb.
sweater. In fact, the spectrum of grays is reminiscent of the varied tones of the great black-andwhite film classics. From slate and pewter to plat- Facing the Gray Season
inum and silver, the palette Of hues is endless. .
Can everyone wear the new fall palette of grays?
"Gray also happens to be one of the best back- Yes, say the experts. Even the palest blondes; are
drops for touches of color; try sky blue, sea green flattered by grays if they intensify their makeup
and lavender, or a bold dash of scarlet or yellow," just a bit.

BY LINDA BACHRACK
EDITOR
: .

. •._>,:',:./.

Lisa Kellam, cosmetic buyer for Nordstrom Central States Region, offers her cosmetics suggestions for the season ahead. • ' - • ' ' . - • • • '
• Think subtle highlights, rather than bold, all
over color.
• The finished look should be almost moist, not
matte.
• Use foundation and concealer only where the
skin is discolored or uneven.
• Pink blush gives a fresh, healthy look.
• Shadow choices include fleshy mauves and
russets, pale plums, muted greens and sheer
metallic silver.
H Let mascara define the.eyeSj rather than eyeliner. ' ; ' ' , - ; . ' ; ,
'•.,-. . /V • ~"."~ '^ ' ~ * '
• Fall's emphasis is on lips. Choose pale, blushlike colors such as silvery beige, transparent rose,
raspberry and a range of teds. Add shine with silver gloss.

;Media Babes
; Who looks great? I think of Mary
•Hart on "ET." She's probably the best
•made-up woman on the telly, because
"you d o n ' t NOTICE t h e makeup.
^That's the key. Heather Locklear is
'adorable but I think it's time for a"
'new coif
"
.'••; In Detroit, Marilyn Turner is probably one of the most beautiful women
• I have"ever seen. When we did "Kelly*
'together, I couldn't keep my eyes off
.of her. She even looks great with no
"makeup. I think she personifies how
:a more sophisticated woman should
;look. I always thought that Doris Bis'coe and Carmen Harlan \vere lovely •
:tb look at. At the other extreme, let's
;talk about Dayna Eubanks, or mayhe.
: ;not. ''•..

' So how do you know if you are looking the best that you possibly can?
Don't be afraid to seek an outside
• opinion.
'!'' One of my favorite people "in the
biz" is Cheryl'Hall from Saks. Sheis
•brilliant. AB is her staff. They'll give
you great advice.
• Speaking of advice, I have some
• good news. Although my dates for
personal makeovers at the Townsend
Hotel in Birmingham are sold out
through the end of the year, I have
just added one week in November.
The session is three hours long and
consists of my making you up in colors you can wear every day, and
teaching you how to apply the make; up. I also give advice oh skin care and
hair - style, cut, color, length, etc. The
minimum purchase (which goes
toward any Jeffrey Bruce aloe-based
products) is $125.
For more information, call 1-800944-6588. My e m a i l address is
jwbbeNvorldnet.att.net. Visit my Web
site at http:/Avww.jeffreybruceco8mettcs com.
In September, I will be.go.ing to
Vienna and AmsWrtHTtt rm vacation.
I Vfill report back to you on Sept, 27
about everything that is happening,
style-wise. Until next month, my
friends. .
-i.—L

CI086 knit: Silvery knit Strenesse GabneleStrelilesweater
($530). Photographed exclusively for Saks Fifth Ave,'bf.: r
Patrick Demarchelier*

Newt of tpecial event* for shoppers is included
in 'this calendar. Send information to: Malls & Mainstreets, clo Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, 80S
East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009i or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 6 p.m. for publication oh Sunday.
_ _ ; . _ S ^ ^ A W L 23
_;
00 WILD
Laurel Park Place in Livonia hosts an after-hours
Wild Trax party to benefit the Detroit 'hm and Wild
Thing Society. Live entertainment by Stuart Franke
and food from the restaurants of Laurel Park Place.
6-9 p.m. Contact the Detroit Zoological Society for
tickets (24S) 54l-f)717.
'

Flowery flannel: Dolce & Gabbana gray tank dress
($1,225) and$hawi.($520). Photographed exclusively for.
Saksi Fifth'Ave. by•fiatricfcQertrir.chelien - .

ADDED AHRAGTIONS
sorics. Beanie Baby door prizes every hour. Admission: $4. Children ages 4-12, $2.11 a.m.-3 p.m.TUESDAY, AUO. 25
LOONEYLORE

Borders Knrmington Hills hosts n book signing for
Kevin Sandler, editor of Reading the Rabbit: Explorations in Warner Bros, Animation (Rutgers University Press, $19). The book is devoted to a critique of
Wrarner Bros, animation from the Looney Tunes
characters to the present. 7:30 p.m. Borders Books &
Music, 30995 Orchard I*ake RdM FarmingtonHills.

SUNDAY, AUQ. 3 0
5WIN0 SHIFT

FRIDAY, AUG. 2 8
ROCKKINQ

•—•'

* Livonia'. Mall hosts "Elvis ...Memories of p Leg-

,

Pro golf instructor Rick Smith will discuss and sign
copies of his new book, How to Find YOUR Perfect
Qolf Swing. The book gives insight into what;
Smith's student* receive in hia popular golf clinics. 4
p.m. Borders Books & Music, 34300 Woodward,
Birmingham..
.
ICE QUEEN

BtANJE BONANZA
The Plymouth "B<•nnifi Baby Show & Male" returns
to the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525 Farmer
Street. The show features dealers and collectors celling current and retired Beanie Bahiex and acces-'

end" tonight at 7 p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m. and 6
p.m., Sunday at 2 p.m.The'tributeis a musical journey brought to the stage by Elvis illusionist Ray
Maas.

•'••

Meet Olympic gold medalist Tarn Lipinski during a
Bpeclal appearance for DKNY at Hudson's in Iho
Somerset Collection. Register to win a private skating party with Ttjra. 2-4 p.m,.

The Observer
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RETAIL DETAILS

What's iii-storeforfall
MONDAY, AUO. 24
'Emanuel Fall 1998 Collection
with r e p r e s e n t a t i v e Krista
VVeyer. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Salon 2,
Saks Fifth Avenue, Sonierset
Collection.

honor of the men's scent which
blends grapefruit, mandarin,
Indian ginger root, Brazilian
rosewood and Indian sandalwood
for a mysterious, masculine frar;
gtance. H will be available exclusively at Hudson's stores.
'

SATURDAY, SEPT. 19
'
Giorgio Armani LeCollezioni.
View the men's clothing collection To r fa 11v 10 a. m.- 6 p. m,
Neiman Marcus, Somerset Collection.1. • • "_.;.;•..'_.>':;;;:;;/ ;;.•'-,,'. ;'•

niwR8DAY,Aua;27
: Jones New York Collection
NYith informal modeling and light
refreshments, 6-8 p.jh.-.Town
Square department, Nordstrom,
Somerset Collection.

THURSDAY, S E P T I C

Tamotsu Fall 1998 Collection
- with r e p r e s e n t a t i v e Ellen Mullman. Salon Z, S a k s . Fifth
Avenue, Somerset Collection.

Fall Faces by Stila cosmetics.
Cosmetic consultations. Call
C248) 816-5100, ext, 1410 to
schedule a complimentary
appointment. Continues through
Sept. 13. Nordstrom, Somerset
Collection.

Grownbeans T r u n k Show.
View the knockout, paint-the"to.Wh. Grownbeans designs in
leather and suede, custom-made
for you in the colors and styles
you. choose. Show continues
thrpugn Saturday, Aug. 29. Roz
# Sherm, Blbomfield Plaza, 6536
Telegraph Road.
FWDAMUQ.28

Anne Klein Fall 1998 Collection with representative Amy
Vpegtle. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Salon Z,
Saks Fifth Avenue, Somerset
Colleciioji.
SATURDAY, M I C . 2 9

'

DKNY Wardrobe Workshop
and informal modeling, with representative Irene Jorgenson, 10
a.hi-5 p.m. Casual sportswear,
Saks Fifth Avenue, Somerset
Collection.
Trunk showing of sweaters by
DUNA in chenilles, crepes and
blends. Informal modeling. 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Continues Monday,
Aug; 31 and Tuesday, Sept. 1.
Hersh's on The Boardwalk, 6901
Orchard Lake Road, West
Bloomfield.
,]t)r. Martens trunk show 10
a.rn,-4 p.m. Greg Shoes, Orchard
Mall, 6325 Orchard Lake Road,
West Bloomfield.
•

' • • • ' . ' • '

• ' *

TUESDAY, SEPT. 1
Hudson's launches the Lagerfeld JAKO fragrance. Karl
Lagerfeld recently captured an
International Fifi Award in

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23
Women's World Fashion Show.
Hudson's, previews Women's
World fall fashions, 6:30 p f m.
reception, 7 p.m. show. Hudson's, Oakland Mall,

S A T U R D A Y , SEPT. 2 6

SATURDAY, SEPT. 1 2

View the Fall 1998 Suit Collection, featuring Tahari, at
Neiman Marcus. 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Informal modeling from noon-3
p.m. Neiman Marcus, Somerset
Collection.
Advanced Collection Event,
featuring the new moderns by
BCBG, Catalyst, Laundry, Vivienne Tarn and Theory. Informal
modeling noon-4 p.m. Leisure
Sportswear, Neiman Marcus,
Somerset Collection.
Lauren Fashion Show. A fall
fashion show featuring the collection from Lauren by Ralph
Lauren. 2 p.m. Hudson's, Somerset Collection.
TUESDAY, S E P T . 1 5

Jones New York Fashion
Show. View the fall collection
from Jones New York. 7 p.m.
Hudson's, Somerset Collection.
Jones New York seminars continue S e p t . 16 at Hudson's
Twelve Oaks, and Sept. 17 at
Hudson's Oakland.
T H U R S D A Y , SEPT. 1 7

Fall Bridge Fashion Show.
This fashion event previews the
Fall 1998 collections from Hudson's Bridge Department. Light
refreshments served..? p.m.
Hudson's, Somerset Collection,
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DKNY event Celebrate DKNY
Fall 1998. 1p.m. Neimart Mar-...
cus, Somerset Collection. RSVP
to (248) 643-3300, ext. 2511.
T U E S D A Y , SEPT. 2 9

Liz Petites Seminar. Liz Claiborne Petites fall fashion show
Posted By a Liz Claiborne specialist, 7 p.m. Hudson's, Oakland
Mall.
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SOMITHNC ABOUT MARY (R)
1220, 3:30,6:20,900

T H U R S D A Y , OCT. 8

Mary Lou Andre Personal
Appearance and Seminar.
Andrei a wardrobe consultant
and founder of Organization By
Design, presents a seminar on
"Perfectly Petite'. The Art of
Dressing the 5'4" and Under
Woman." She will highlight fall
trends and suggest fashion tips
and strategies. The presentation
follows a dinner reception at
6:30 p.m. Complimentary; seating is limited. CaH(248) 8165100, ext. 1690 for reservations.
Nordstrom, Somerset Collection.
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Virginia might try McDevittV for her Sacred H e a r t garden
This feature is dedicated to
statue, a (dull) wash with gold
Kelpihg readers locate sources (next to Parisian) at Laurel Park paint and she also wants a
for^hard-to-find merchandise. If Mall for her Angel R a p h a e l 33x70 lattice or resin free-standyou've seen any of the items in medal.
ing privacy screen to be used
KLORANCE eye m a k e u p outdoors.
your retail travels (or basement),
please call Where Can I Find? can be found at F&M on Michi-.
Sylvia is looking for some(248) 901-2555. Slowly and clear- gan Avenue in Dearborn. If they where in the Redford/Dearborn
ly, leave your name, number and are out of stock, ask the manag- area to take large tool area carmessage, and you should see er to order more.
pets to be cleaned.
Found someone who might be
your input in Sunday's column.
Cammie arid Janet are looking
Tftankyou.
interested in Darlene's E l v i s
for the 1967 O a k P a r k High
collection. And Kathy's old 45
School yearbook.
^atWeFound:
rpm's.
Patty is looking for F1NELLE
The April, 1998 issue of Bon
An ironing b o a r d sleeve can
w e t - d r y eye s h a d o w in a
be found at Minnesota Fabrics Appetit magazine for Joyce.
honey/olive color.
and the t a p e m e a s u r e can be
C r y s t a l l e t t e r s can be
Joyce is looking for the
found at JoAnn Fabrics. House ordered through the Crystal Crecaramel
candy Slow Poke on a
n u m b e r s that are spelled out ations catalog (800) 326-6626. '
stick
and
a 1996 Beatrix Pot. c a n b e found at Damman's on
t e r (Easter) o r n a n i e n t made
Maple and Telegraph roads.
We're Still Looking For:
by HallmarHPay Less Grocers on MiddleJudy is looking for a sterling
Lena wants the game Generabelt, south of Eight Mile in Livo- silver dog tag, large enough to
nia, carries Curves Tampons, engrave and to be worn on a tion Gap.
Loretta would like C d r e l l e
.(248)477-2606. necklace.
Country Violets.
A retractable clothesline
Sue.is looking for a B u b b l e
.
Ann islookihg for a telescopcan also'be found in the Lillian Comb.from the 'GOsTZOs. i t has
ing
rhirrbr on a stand, made by
Vernon catalog, 1-800-285-5555.
2/3 rows of teeth with a handle/
TOTAL^VHE.
V B u t t o n B r a c e l e t s can be
John wants bare floor b r u s h
found through Grandmothers a t t a c h m e n t s for Silver King
Jackie is looking for a \ 9 6 6
Button catalog, P.O. Box 1689, Home Canister Shop Vacuum Catholic Central (girls) yearSt. Francisville, LA. 70775, 1- #280828, to "fit a 1/4" service book. It was located at Parsons
800-580-6941. They carry Victo- wand.
and Woothvard in Detroit.
rian Reproduction Button
Ann is looking for a 195G
Nancy is looking for l o w e r Bracelets and Cuff Links. There
L
o
wery High School yearcase stencils (3 inch) in block
is a $5 charge for the catalog and
book
located on Jonathoh Street
lettering. And a kids game from
it is used towards your first purin Dearborn.
the '60s: Pig in the Garden.
chase. ;
Marilyn
wants
an
. Debbie wants a Chntty Cathy
Plastic rain bonnets con be doll,
acryHc/pln8tic picture frhnie
'
found at the Dollar Tree on
Sally has five Frank Sinatra inade by DAX (it is thih-edged).
Rochester Road in the Target LPs from the 1950s in excellent
Judy is looking for a stuffed
v
Shopping center, Hamlin and condition she wants to soil.
anima'V from 1976-78 from Soars
Rochester Roads. Also Mcijcr on
Kathy wants B r i t a n n i a or Penney's called H e n r y (ft
Hftggei ty Road in Commerce had baggy b l u e j e a n s in women's dog). It has b)ack'ears, nose,
a large display of them. If you fill petite sizes, used to be able to blaek eyea, red tongue and the
out a requisition they might buy at Target of Kmart.
body is beige/yeliow, .
/donate them to the senior citiCaroline w a n t s a }n«ridry
Bob from Faiinington wants a
,'.' ten*.
• • -••
copy of the movie' R o b i n s o n bag that hangs from the coiling,
We found F i e s t a W a r e for
C r u s o e on Mars, it is a sci-fi
•Collcen and Sharon througli
. movie from the 1960s.
Compiled by Samli Jarackas
Mike, His brother is a collector
Virginia
is
looking
for
p
a
i
n
t
and dealer in Illinois.
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SATURDAY, OCT. 3

Men's Fashion and Finance
Event. To kick off Hudsoa's
men's weekend sale, guests are
invited to attend a special event
that includes informal modeling,
finance presentations, complimentary shoe shines and a cigarrolling demonstration. 3-4:30
p.m. Hudson's, Somerset Collection.
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 25
Hickey-Freeman Trunk Show.
View the Fall 1998 Stock and
Country Shop Fashion Show. Spring 1999 Custom Swatch ColPreview the Fall 1998 Country : lection. 10 a.m.-6 p f m. Neiman
Shop fashions. Light refresh- Marcus, Somerset Collection.
ments served. 6 p.m. Hudson's
Twelve Oaks, Novi.
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To p l a c e y o u r FREE P e r s o n a l Scene a d,

caii 1-800-5 18-5445

o r m a i l us the c o u p o n .

to listen QI^
Gall jcdVti $1.98 a minute/ You must be 18 or oWer. follow itie .imple direction* and you will be able to hear more about me peopleSvHose ads interest you. Or, you can
browse ads by e a t e r y , With one call you can leave as^mdny messages as you like. You may call any time, 24 hours a day; Service provided by TPI: 1-800-518-5445.

AD OF
THE WUK
I
"
LUCK BE A LADY. '
I
ilrMopnaliv*.-wtfy, a d o c - l e d S J f k |
' Jmid-50». 5'*7. btood«/btu«. * & n , J
• t w e e t disposition. «e»-tupport»d. I
• enjoy* __fcng and eooWog B a k e * t
J M « k » t y - f r u R y cookies. rjuteh Treat j
iReal
and
fun
Conv«r»«bon. I
j C o t m J t m c n t a f i a h t . t r ¢373
. ,|

T

To Place Your Free A4, CaUt

I

• :;. L E T S MEET FOR COFFEE
.
:-TRYM«
LOOKMOFOR .
tTWWHOLYPRCTTV
Handwri*,c_inglvyiestcpenuVAt40,
. W F , young 62, Farawvjton r_t* are*. * * * * *
THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE
: ,
Ctasey brown-eyed blonde, slender, Intetbrc«rrrv'gr*en, 6", 1 9 0 * * , N . . . varidu* War-.
. SVrVF, S1,6T.,l2Sb«. browA eye*, flnen«rry>_-r_yv4-1riervitrito w«h man d u r n *
igent, degreed proteseJortal. no dependents, fVS, soaeldnrAer. Seek* educated'. dafly secure, enjoys outdoor*, travel, quiet
ege group. Love* animal*, long w i B t s W - : e5tsh_ud*mc^^e*,rr«J_c,V-vetrolTl_•^¢*.
and you; »ri »ruaclrv* S/DWF, with timla/
. 47*,whol**r¥?«ot«_ly 1 -r-«!i_*y secure.
t l home evenings, seek* tinotre SWM,
vet,' c*-ng W o u t rnovles end show*,
quaWe* to share friendship, cevrvpankvv
sense ot humor, lor trkodsNp, leading to
cjenieman, caring, romantio, fxrnorova.lor.
Would H e to meet tor code*, ecrwertaSon.
:
thJp.for»po*»_-*LTatr93i4
.
LTatfW29
; •'•"..••
.tf»275
-.. •
••'•--.•:• •'.••' !
a posstile relationship. » 8 6 * 5 '
CVT««CUOOIY
WINE A U U - K T E R
' - : • • , . BEST FRIENO WANTED
ANY LOVE OOINQ T O WASTE? .
Vety oxrpassfenite, upbeat OVYF, 44,
ABredlv* S WPM, 538.610", 170b*. toye*
Very daisy, ettractrv*, young PF, 45. 5".
F i n . outgoing, profetttonal, DWCF. torn
btond_tJue, K 3 . tVO, good tense ol . loves Vtvel, day trips, anOcju**. dning.
Ihe outdoor*,. rc^erblading, gardening.
the western suburbs enjoy* music, travel,
Hurrw, enjoys musle and butdoor*. Seeking : rrcMet, teeUcwtgoirvj genfleman. 40-85,.
c_mping, good cxxtveriabonaw, greal
canoeing, movie*, theater, conversation,
someone to there good timet end long
danoar, gerideman at heart, with tradtSonto make my Irish eve* » m - * , t f 8889
and N. Michigan. Seek* SWM with sJmAir
summer night*. For friendship. DOttfct*
aiv^u**S^e!Or^BI*m*l*,w»ikeVp»rm * r * * » * . _T9104
•:'• . •-.
_XCmNOCLASSY OWF .-'-.
tonaiity, aitr-ctive s o - , 34-44 t f 9 3 5 l
_mt-Mit
•
Vitriguing. aBracfiv* OVYF. 5 5 ' , 135-bs.
DYr4A_*K) A D(VERS»F«0
CAHNOnOYALe
ATTRACTrVEANOFUN
CapevaSog. vibrant SWF. leggy blonde,
black haired, sexy eye*, many Interests,'
DWF, 39, f-Wgured, thy. hard worker,
Edectic honett »lno*r*'.8WPM. 3 1 . «'.
enjoy* s e n * * * , tporte, car events, tie out'seeks tlncert, U I WM, 45». lor rnonpgasmoker, enjoy* bingo, Vega*, travel, and
1 6 5 - * , seek* a n ar-tdrv*, adventurous,
door*. Seeking sensrSv*. ooal-onented.
quiet timet. Seeking employed male, 30*. rnous, lurvf-ed r e l a - C - a n t o - - f - 9 - 9
; aJtecttonale, * SWPF, to enjoy Red Wng*.
icMluef.alSeK SYVM, over 38, fj.NrS. tor
drilng- movies, music, bfcJng. skSrw, get40*. w h o b honett a i \ j cering. r_r__-_Jiry
HONEST A N O l O V t t a
good timet, LTR t f S S 3 i
awavs. Frlendsr*-. poss_4e LTR. P 9 3 6 9
ur-Tportar- t f 8 9 8 5
'. .
- ;
•
l%_-figurtd,ri_rd-wcri-V.bkje-COlarOvyF,
UYOMALAOY
«,5.'.k»cWorialv»)ue.».r-3,NT-,se*ks
OWF, S I . 57". long r*nd_%)ue. educated,
• tame type ot man to^ive. tove, laugN and
enjoy* simple thing*, movies, gardening.
• buid a MureiwBv t . 8 9 1 9
.
' ' •
teekt earing, honest, down-to-earth guy,
SMART SEXY A STILL SMOLE : .'
44-85, NrS, tot IrlendsMp.arxl maybe
SWF. 39, S'5". 119fe*. who'* prdesstonal,
mere. Mutt have Urn* lor rttaSonshto,
very dassy and aitrisctrve: seeks t M U r .
' tresi7-••'•.•'•••
between 39-59. rm edveniurou*, ofiPRETTY PROFESSIONAL
~
rrtsSc and ronvrtic. You must be Hrid, lov• Y Y F , 3 9 . 5 ^ * I i i V t o < " * V j n V g r » e n . w i l h ^ ing, ectrve. and v a _ * f_rr_y and friends.
warm-mB*. enjoy* tonic, art*, antique*, • 1.6921
. • . ••• '.:••/•'••.
••;car show*, travel, Quiet everifig* at home.
r M READY, ARE YOU?
..;'
Seeking honett YYM, 37-JS f+S. laA R. ertCan yon rela.lt to my ddemma? ABrtctlve"
a«ve. s r n i v Merest*. ChMren'peU okay.
SYr^,**«k*encoealw«(,r^y»ica_y
» » - 7 4 '•_.'•
- '
- - • • : . .
fit. tteigera 8PM. 45-55, r*S. tove* Me »nd'
••. . • FPd-WSHB»FWST
ch»5ervjes.--_jrr_.krfsst-rtwkhltiend.Tt-s peat*, slender, romantic ph^esstonal • tNp. exptore - K pos_t*tie*. t f - 9 1 8 •
OWF. 30*.tro-*)ieir/*ye*, enjoy* movie*,
LOVE WILL BOWL YOU OVER
-t
fleeter, dknino out and travel. e e e k - > j t r f ,
Cathe-c DWF, 37, rV$. enjoy* bowling.
profettional S^VVM, 38-42. wW> timflt.
movie*, -leaier, Red vrlpge, and more.
' Werett*. g g t o g
" •
"- "
Seeking honest ecn*td«ra_i S O W V . N/S.
• PPSTTY, FUN, F H . FREE
to t r w * Wetetts; « e r v * h t o first possi**
,
S W F , S a » l r r V r * 4 T > * _ * . * « * * - S Y i P M . : i f a gesos
'•••:.••: .
.
. 48-8». 6"» M S , who'* «ttr_cth-, run,
AOREATBECANN-ta
' romanlie,tnienje^dendng.moviet.reTal, aBracDve S8F enjoyt moviet, tdotbal.
aMr, MveL tpectator tports, q u M tmee, k x
niu*ic and traveSng. SeeHrig W/HM, over
WendsNo. c c e t M * t*j_8onshlp. P 8 9 9 3
45,
lor « great beginning. Wtf answer a l
SEEWNORC*L*J*CE
can*.
-fB&52
. • •:• ' ' , • • • - • ' • • :
I'm 82, pretty, slender. taE, Meftgent

«L 1-800-518^445 J
~ E T I « B E Y O U R WNSHWC ;
YYxJowed WF, 60, 82", bkyid-Wue, N/S.
soda! drinker. rir_v->claiy«riMt>onarry
tecure. seeks honest, caring men. 8 8 4 $ .
pood » 4 < ^ c4 humor. O 9 4 0 7
•

HANDSOME LWTOR WANTED
by wry pretty Hu«-eyed btortd*. bright and
' warm. youthful 4«. 8 6", sJighfiy overweight t e e k i r v friendship, T r « Y ' * • * .
o s a . 7 •; .• .'. .••.•••••••

' SELF-MADE MAN
.

Seeki-gSWPjM._ecur*;av*r8g*/aar_t*r*,
trustworthy. «mo6oo«ty Trandkfy * _ * * » ,
fun, hfc guy. 48-52, S*r-5'11*. No gtme*.
rrti pretty, d a w y . Mm, 5 T . *eour*, open,
hip oaf. No kid* You wool be dsarjpolrit-

ed. P-aso ••..•:.•. •

You oughtta be in

ictures.

CLASSY LADY
B-xide-rV-red, brue-eyed, petil* SWF,43.
honest, sincere, enjoy* dancing, tr-vesng
oViing, walk*. rcrru__fc evening* »t home.
refirMdyet tun, dasty yet eceentrtc, outteek* peridernan. 30-50. 0 9 4 0 9 •
apbken yet senttrv* and a tmoker. Seeking
DELTA BURKE'S SISTER
gent 52-65, U l , irttSgent, articulate.
Sevthem bom, profeestonal ntryiy. SO year•
d_4*y. confident and mid romance dating.
dd lady, rut Cguredl eetoy* wilting, church
»9025 " • . '
•'•••
'••• -• "• •
:
**Y**J.-farn2y-ort«-it»d. cooking, gardening, short trip*. f*_. Seeking eompan- .
. THE 0 «
Iontortame O 9 3 6 0
eiue-eyed blond*. 23, seek* twee*, honest
k_viy. down-to-eertTv g » * l o o « n a SWM,
ARE YOU B E A D Y 23-30.
lor possfcle LTR. Interett* hdude:
For fie next chapler? So em I. God was
lurej to rn» In ft* t o ^
fecjm^
inaioV . hockey, travel, rrvsievromarV* Could you be ihe one? » 8 6 3 8
'•"••
fuvlovfng, compeseioniie, sensual women.
So. * you"!* ricking but tor f w best, you
UOKT-TVFIRE may have found her. Q 9 3 5 2
Patttonate, pretty OF. 40. wtth rnedjurn
buBd. Seeking SWM, 39-50. M S . N O . lor
R8-VJ»
rjarjog, rr_r»ngjand relating. W i you spark
en r__»8on to meet t i t * _ • * < * _ OWF, 44.
' •
_.
a you are en at-ectrv. S O W M , 3 8 * . H S . . •mvWere*f?tr9368
YOUR SEARCH JS OVER
smart, sincere, tun, ho game* guy. l e t to
Attractiv*
DWCF,
who't
tnMigenL
honest,
party begin! 0 9 3 5 4
:
- with just about ft* right amount of wfl and
ATTRACTIVE BLONDE LADY charm, seek* S W r V , 40-51. who't ror>
Europearibcm, refined. gMng.tovtrig.edu-:
. est caring, and ha* strong moral values.
. « t e d . young 60on. 5 5 ' . good tgured. H S .
Serious replSe* onry. Rochester area;
many Merest*, seeks geniernarv. 65-75.
tT9t72
wlh tense ct riumor, caring. WeSgent.
OAROENCfTY
secure, U S , lortestingreUSonehip. t f 9 3 4 9
SWF. 22, S'6*, curvy, short brOwn/ar**"CHANGE MY MWO
searchirvg lor SAJWM, 18-27. who's pot Wo
P i t t a ChYPF. 33. brunen*. seeks honest,
o_Yin- o-mes. _JT9315
sreere, fun-toying, respons&e guy. who
. PETITE ATTRACTIVE S3
_n1 alra'id d a crialenge. Q 9 3 6 5 . :
OWF, very active, enjoy* wt!e_ outdoor*.
BIKEAJFE PARTNER
casual, social lun. Social drinker, enjoys
Just bought a mo<orcyci-> SWPF. 4 6 . 5 ' 6 \
quel ernes, tens* ot humor, seeking e m >
blonde, tul-Rgured. seeks SWM. 40-55, to
bonaly, firvartia-ysecure, toulmate. com-.
leech me to rid*: O 9415
•
. •
bantohtorLTa t r 9 2 - 4
ATTRA CttYE B U C K FEMALE
6 U K M O CHEMISTRY
SBF. 43. S T , medium buSd, enjoy* travel,
Very attractive, run SPF, 40. S ' 6 \
movtes and » » beach Seekjrig honest. *av
- btonritlu*, graal catch, tirvgto paiern, Vae«f*. tnanciafy secure SM, 5 T * . w«h slmdMonat'good values, seeks lamJy-orierAed,
iv mteresu, to Iriendship ftfst t f S 3 6 8
deaocut, handsome SM, executive type.
ATTN:SWW,MI0-20S
tor LTR » 9 1 7 0
. Are you SeeWng a savvy, successful, tpif- ,
NQ NONSENSE AD
Itual soulmate? Peaked your Interest? I « m ' OYYPF, 4«, MeGgem afl/actrye. with cWer.
. looking tor a Fred to dance away wrth fti*'. • sifted interest*, f i S , O/O-free, seek* same
Gjnot*. 1>937l
' / .
: '
• In WPM, 48-55, for a reUBontNp wSh a
cornmieed future. No nonsense please.'
B U C K , BRITISH, CLASSY
BF, 42, Brifch, dassy, lady ot prineiplas. . rtT92iO •' •- •" •'••• ' '•' . '" ."•
5^4-. 1 ?8»>», new to Wohigan, seek* Irteod- •
,.--': FRIENDSHIP FIRST
: shipiwiti a geneeman. 40^50. ot good moral Thoughtful.' considerjie SWF, 6S, 5'3*. •
standards and prindpais JT9362 "•
enjoy* anima!*, oirdening. movies and
Woking Seeking SVYM, 5 0 * 5 . N O , smok-.
ARTlSTrPAIMTER SEEKS SAMS
wok.falrieryJshiprVsL»8--8
Young-at-heartone^man woman S8F, SO.'
SPARKUNO, SPUNKY, STYUSH
;
artslcornposer, ftes eoontjy VrestenvWlt
Sensuous, gorgeou*. fit. 40, 8 T , 130ibs,
music, antque'dasiie:'c«f». Seek SM. 60s,
""
degreed, into t * a touring, reading,
'•• Q 9 3 S 9
. ' ' V ' ' •••• •'••
' •' ••'.
" -' ,**—1
" "»__«T_"VM, lis,
SPECIAL REQUEST
entjcj-ng.- giggrmg. Seekingt 8SWM.
-03
P e « e SPF. 43, redhead, young In attitude
degreed,«. ouiooing ouy: g 9
82 YEAR-OLD ENTREPRENEUR
and appearance. It you're honest, staWe.
Fretty^tuccesski. Orring.tovlng.tookinglor . rwgarr^piaYviggeoaeman, 4tf.S5.good
• her sootmate. Any sincere, successful •
sense ol humor, with a tov* ot He. Looking
' Caucasian, 45^70. p l e a s e ' 8 ^ . ^ 1 , 2 0 1
lorIttendshfcand cenparionshto. Noohem
Oakland County. t T 9 3 4 7
.
WISH UPON A STAR
•
M E N AT WORK?
SWF, 44. S T . browrvt--»l. I * S , enjoy
Beautiful SF.btonde.Wwe. bu*£ng a fine
sports. ja_i. CAW. quiet Smes at horn*.
stnx*jre," needs an attractive SM conSeeking rtmarific, honest larniy-ortented,
tVucSon babe. -30-42, to hek> fWsn t*
S/OWM. 3 8 - 5 4 , S T ; f i S . AJ eels « be
plans H w a b e w o r t t i f t e c a f . 0 6 8 2 0
answered. P 9 1 9 8
._
SEEHNO SOMEONE SPECIAL
OAHtJWQ BLACK CHERRY
27. seeks passionate, energetic. white ! Anrac*rtDiWF.yc^49,8'4',brovwvt*Je,
H 3 , _r_u-iciaSy;err<«onaJry secure,' enjoys
male, 20V, tor e«oBng new experience*.
movie*, dning, sport*, travel, and romance.'
.' Q92S9 • • . . , • • ' • •' • • ' - • '
Seeking -.ttractve, honest caring,' com-;
MOTORCYCLE?
passionala SWM, 45-85. fnanciary seour*.
Loves rtaMey men- It must be something «
lorlrier^shto,--oVigtoLTag9199
.
ihe ieansr flomanBc. passionate brunette.
rrid-40s, werks out reguUrty, looking tor
ECCENTRIC A ENTHUSuVSTtC
strong, silent type. North Oakland County.
Pretty, 54 years young ladyloves W». travtraios
• . . • • • • . • els, ocean*, earth,: good people. S t *
' brieves in bndness Seeking lal. inujegert.
SWEET AHO SINCERE .
errc*crie-yfSriarv__ly secure, healthy gerv
SWF, 29: S T , browrvt^jei. enjbys * * « •
«eman tor tharing Ihe wonder* ol Me.
dariciTg. quiet evenings, tun weekends and
g*123
..'
f r y i n g dart*. Looking (or SYVM. 27-35,
»tvj'» pot «fraid ol commitment, for LTR.
WANTED: ONE GOOD MAN

eO^C-t-THWOOE-MNI
Humorous, spirtuai, spontaneous. acDve
SWPF.NS, NO. no oependerts, seeks t *
. pc*sr*Ktrt»6o*ntr*_-^e*r*_r_nlrito
doing thkvjs spontaneousfyi Bte* theater,
music end traveL _f 8857 '
OUTQOfNO W M O N A TYPE
_w«hout t w sinjng. Optrristto, A r female
seek* sidekick, 50-60. with a good sense

d humor, treaio

•

'

•

STANOONA
MOUNT A_4WTTHNE_
Seeking Belong partner, DKF, 40.52*. VM
turn heed*, dark heir,_rown ay**,'educeled. I k e * movie*, -»ve», dancing, antiejue*,
and l * i ? y aetJvee*. Honesty InpdrAari-

SM, 39-52. trseos •-•
FIRSTTIMEAO • . . ' • ' . .
F*. attractive OWF, 42, enjoy* outdoors,
laMng walks, movie*. Seeking rjWM. 4044, who tosansSve, caring, a i g d n g phytIcaBy fit aflractrv*. tiumorous, For friendShto, possMe LTR t f 8 7 9 7
WILL YOU MAKE M E LAUGH?
- Do you have a luminous tout? Do you ike
whe. travel, dogs, arfejues, am? PetHa Sf.
49. Designer, who's dassy and sassy, hip ,
to ho-hum, seeks e-traoroVv*ry, average .
OUY to^explorethe luture. 118759
CUTEANOCUSSY
DBF. 30s, with one chid, seeks mature, professional geneeman. whq is witty and run
to be arouid, for Iriendship and dating.
P8762;' . . '
•
. ' . •••• •••:•• • • ••
PRETTY NATURE LOVER ,
SWF, 43. S T . 127fc*, studyi"9 altemativ*
rr>e-dne,lrto t e l growth, woods waiting singing, natural health, laughing, speaking
,' truth! Ife. I'm' spunXy, vinkjue^ toying.'
SeekVvj N/S. toul connectiori SWM.38-48.
"08706- .
••••'•••..'•.•"
SPECIALtosk}e and'oul S8CF.-46.8-4^, seek* WelSgent Wnd, real, strong yet gentie S8CM.
40^0. Do you txsteve a l things are posslble? _y-708 .
.

FUN4.0VTNO, UPBEAT LADY
. Attractive, honest tt SWPF, 40,' S'ff,.
brownVcrMi, r*S. e n r ^ s u t ^ n ^ s e ' r v l lies, golf, danoirsj.^jrivel. end.mor*.
Seeking attracts* SWPM. 3t>44, 5'10>.
wtth simJar'quaSties. Interests, for LTR.
:
tf-480'
••:••••••
.SUMMERTIME BLUES
SWF, 64. brpwrvtrown, petite to medium
buM, free-spirited, adventurous, seeks
sc_lrr_re;ca9oir^yoj--_gi^.w*ar_e

• tmiie.ttastr : • •'• •

'.• ;. "••.,.

ROSE SEEKS JACK
. ABfactrve SWF, 44. seek* (rttracev* S W M . :
tat. honest I n , loves anWai*^^respects H e '
fact - _ J honesty a the best potty. '
friendship first possible rel*_onship.

¢6512

.-'.

. •' ' . . • • • '

WHERE DtO .
URBAN COWBOY GO?
DWF." 40, ST.- ISOfcs. bruneoe-rowa
enjoy* horseback riding, eross-Oou'i-Y sW' lrv^r__vj.tj_yelirv^rAiy*,corv_yi*.seek*
SWM. 3 W 5 , r*S, 6V,s-rtlar Interests, lor

LTa tresis

8EARCHMQ
Cv^olncj. acSve, turvtr>__-wi-i^^ SWM. 39.
5T10-. I90<b». enjoyt outdoor ecSvi-e*.
reading and writing, theattr, movie*.
Seeking H_, fcierdy, cuioplng SOWF. 3545, petrle to medium busd,torpossfeie retatonsNp. t f 9273
.

ARE YOU THE ONE?
LOVE BONFIRES A COOKOUT8
•
DWM, 6*. 190b». rtxitcutar, goatee, brown
. oaring attradv*. vjary _rjec»onale SWM, 28,
S'10*. I85t>a> seek* attrKtrve, honest , n _ . , enjoy* bWng. welgN training, phoSWF, 24-32. who's not afraid c4 commrttography, computeri Seeking a tal, Or»i---merit, lo there tpedaf «me*. Must love to
t v - SOF, 30-40. tfrrAy werest*. » 9 0 3 5
:
*mie.gr»-08'.'
-'
•.-•' •" :.-••
LOOKWG FOR JUST ONE
Y0_TWULCr1ARM
DWM, 40, 6 2 * / H tngual m GarmarV
CustodUJ D-d, 48. 6*. 1 8 5 * * . alhletic
English, enjoys ecoking. boor, es, and
- bu8d, urtque, outgoing, honest sheer*.
qdet Ime*. Soekxvg SOWF, p««e^^to medsanerSve, romantic Seeking WF, elective,
um boSd, who undersUrids'' mutual :
exjerrrrinded. 33-4$, who want* fun, t r i e n * '
retpect'aftection. lot rrKx^agame-S LTR. .
ship, tincer-y, romance, t f 9207
t-9038
_ ,
• • ,. . - : ,-_'..
-•
SEEKMG SOMEONE SPECIAL
-

••'•. ARTICULATE
: Outgoing, handsome, degreed SWM. 40,
Hcn*stWe_ger.DWPM,32.6'3',ia5t..
S"8\ N'S. enjoy* drtng out m-vi**, ouktoor
seeks an toteBgent caring SOPF. looks
concert*, thealtr, book*.' »omeone to
and age unimportant, abscArtely no
laugh. S e e k * , slender, a f - t c t v * SWF,
game*"drags, for friendship, possfcle LTR.
:
.
who i* tineere' and Weresled In L T R
tf9-6- '
••-• • :
, - . ' . • i.
- t f 9 ^ 0 9 - ^ . ' - . - . '•'••'
•'
SEEKING FRIENDLY LADY .
,
TRYSOM-TH-tQNEW
Cas-tl. ddwn-tc-eafth. Menc-y SWM. 88,
Attrac-v*. -dveOturcv* SWM, 52, 69",
S'lO*. 1801b*, N S . salesman, enjoys, tim170fc*. enjoyt boating, horseback riding. .
pk* ihlng* lr> l_e Seeking slender SWF. torroterptadng. got, _ i y _ , dandng. good conek/vbprn okay; N/S, w » timiar Werests.
versation, »e*k* female. 34+. wtth similar
.tf9267
...
••.
. .-.
inieresttforLTR t f 9 - 0 2
SEEKS MODEUDANCER
OON-TSTOPTRYWO.,
AthleSe, gorgeous, romantic SWM, dark
get to know (hi* toving. luppontvt. goddhair, seeks bea-bfu). slender, outspoken,
tookjhg
SWM. 48. Let* enjoy f>* art*. trav-tfec-onate SWF. 18-32. for friendship,
eL ouldcon. Seeking a SWF, tor dafing.
ro&* rWacJng, biking, outdoor fto, romance,
cony>anionthip. arid more, t f 9200 . .
maybe more. II you have what It take*. ca»
B Y P A S S - * ) THIS AO?
nowl t _ 9 - 6 9
'-• :
;••'•
Think agaW Metow SWM. 43. wise. * » / ,
HONEST A N O S I N C - R E
broad interest, toves a chateng*, seeks
.Kind SWM. 37. enjoy* musfc. movie*,
special corvvscSon with en expressive,'.
l-ughter, and spectator sports. Seeking
de-antfJ lady; e g * not ImporUrit t t _ 1 9 7
SWF. 27-38. for IriendBhto. postbte L T R
r-Tcx^e^hxietry.arYis-_</r3crw--rvrts
art kriportant P 9 - 8 4
.
SMOLE IN D-TROTT
Honest, dowtvto-earth' S 8 M . rriJd-30s.
would tke tomeei special SBF, 28-45. tot
Iriendship. possfcle. relattoriship. I kke •
movies, concerts, special times together.

MEET ME HALF WAY
~
Afcac-v* SWM, 34. 5^.-1754-4, seek*
*&n, attr-CSv*. SWF. 21-35. rm physieaty
' tt, securery emptoyed. Lrvonl* homeowoer, t f 9 l 9 4 .
.

MATCHBOX-0
BeasS* Boy*, rHsiftpkin*. ZeppeWi (my
favor.**) Good-k«*jng. tal. athletic, put- * :
going SWM, 22, great per*on*lty, tnjo>-* . . .
corv_rt»,th««jloc<x-,rrx^*llyf^),»v
^ Seekjrvj (ktnder SWF. 18-28, with siml_r lr_sr*sts.Fr^n_shto fast t f 864S
fi
.••• IS T H E R E '.'.•'
a vbram ttyfsh, unpretentious womart in
her 80s. wanting to meet her male couri-'
ttrpart? Let«talk! t f 9039
"

.
LOVES NATURE
DWM. 50.6' I". large muscular build, good • • • *
handy man, Ikes hunting, fishing, motor- •
cydes. Needs one _owrv4o-*-rth, blue
jeins type girt, to share if*. A l repVes
answered. N,P,DP-fr»*- » 9 0 2 8
CAR-fG
__
Omgomg. earing S8M, 36. took* 25. S 8*. „ ,
160t>s. enjoy* working out W v d . movies,
riancing Seeking SWF. who can treat me
nice, t f 9029
ALL M E N ARENT THE SAME
Kind, caring. _N«ctional*. easyg>ng SWM.
3 ) , 58". 170fos, dark brownttoe'. Nr*.
sodai drinker, whose interest* Inckxie
bowing, boating, cooking, camping.snowrrvabifing; seeks lemale. 18-35. t f 9031

lOVESTOCOOK
WM. 27; 6 T , 236fjs, brownblue, physieaty
' fit new to area, enjoy* cooking camping.
' t - 9 2 - S : ' '•• • • ' - .
• •
' music, sports, and movies. Seeking tponNOT A CLEVER AO
taneous, lun SWF. 21-40. tor companior)NOT RICH, NOT POOR--;
DWM, SO*, witt varied Interests, seeks
ship. pOSSfery more. H 7 9 - 9
but poor without s p e d - lady, 28-42. to *sr<
lurid-hearted lady, who *MI enjoys Bower*
STARTINOOVCR .
up my heart and Ha This European male.
and wO^^ take »v» 6me to know tomebody,
Caring, anectonate. handsome DWM. 5 1 ,
40. who"s tal. dark and handsome; eryoys
tor rnonog-mous rtUsonship. W_ answer
S T . 160b*. loves lake activSes; boatng.
a l . and wants to share Me'* experiences
a*- _f8933 ' •'. •••'
'• • ' "
; ' '•
fishing, sking. and quality times togaffier.
1.9019
.__
_.
__.
SEEKS CHFU3T1AN LADY
Seelung SF. 38-4S. petite-medum, for
Honest, caring. unoVstandk^ SWM. 29.
NOINT-RNETERS
friendship, p o i s - i } toftg-Wrm monoga6 2 ' , .180tjs. Cathorie,: good sense of
Easygoing DWM, 42, 5 6 - . I 5 0 * s .
mous relationship. Race uri-nportant
humor, enjoys basketbal, golf, biking,
gray'green, smoker, social drinker, seeks
-f.118
i t a d n g . p a i r i n g music. Seeking slender
red-headed or brunette OF, lk«s motorcyIN YOUR EYES..
SWCF. 23-32. Sred dpeople who ptay mhd
des; Nascar, camping t f 9 O 2 0
__^
1
fi-d
tom-ont
special
SWM.
4
1
.
R
games. t f 9 - 5 6
I BObs, short browntrowv nice' guy, enjoys
LOYAL
CUTeKfTT-N'SCOMPANION .
humor.. t A * riding, to* skating, mo^e*.
Honest U l Sim, sel -emptoyed DWM. 53.
- Haridsorne; wet-behaved torn cat- 42,
music, art. people watching Seek/ig It ' " 6*4".'f*8.' in good physical condi-on. w_h
playtulyetpracx-l, teeks seritual, femiHere's your chdricr.. All you've g o t to do is
SWF to shart expenence*. O 9 0 7 2
. sense ot rxrrior WoUd l*e to meet a slenoine feline companion, lor (requericy and
ATTRACTTV-, FIT, HEALTHY
der, -omewhat anraclive lady. 4t-49. tor
leac-y, t f 9257
FinanciaJy secure WM. 5"10\ 1 6 5 - . , I g N
compartonship. posstJe LTR. t f 9024
. TEDDVBEARONAKARLEY
make t h e call and eee what develops.
browrv'dark broe, seek* LTR wSh t i e right
f^yjianBc, honest tinoereDWM. 31.8' 10*.TM THE ONE YOU WANT
person, N/S. Must be able to uavel.
tots of hair,.vegetarian, enjoy* cooking.
Good-foolyng. honest r»ce. cukjong SWM.
tf9119
.
motorcycle*, waiting, country music kids.
23, S T . browrvl-__el. teoks p e « * . slendor.
MUSIC IS MY LIFE
Seeking special S W F . a best Iriend who
SWF.19-24. lor friendship, postWy more '
Handsome, honest SWM, 24, musician,
• ride* her own bike, for possible LTR
To listen and respond to Personal Scene ads, cat!
tf9026
enjoys wriSng scrv^. rcrnantc evenings.
tf92l9
music (al tjpes). outdoors, roterbtadng.
. ALL BUT FORGOTTEN?
ULTIMATE MAN
seeks music4ovirig. slender," awactri.
Kids? pets? _ric*_r? smoker? That's a l ok!
".
RdmanSc honest trtemery attractive,
SWF. i 8-33, Musician or singer a plus, not
Easygoing, norvjudgemental SWM. 39. - passionate, sery SWM, 25, 6'. kxredWe
require. Rochester area. 1 . 9 1 2 0
opcrwr-vied. wfing to metl an « . i l s b . .
fOsser, seeks slender, pretty. aWeSc SWF.
ONEANDONLY
age urimportant. * you kk t being s * ep< oft
sincere SWF, any age, t f 9016
Warm,
kind,
sensitive,
down-to-earthyour leet give me a ca* tT9220
^__
ufWANEAN0"*WrrTY_
' _ .
0.VPM, 3 9 . 5 ^ , brownt--el, cuskxtsl parISrTTHATHARD?
rumorous and atlractve. procortionc-, .
e n t - ! two. social drinker, er^oys c-oking.
SWM, 27. 5'10*,168i--. enjoy* rrx-rtain
prcr_ssion3iSVAI.-5.62'.l95iM.eri-ys
Cedar f J c^carT^)<r^'soci4l2ing Seeking
biking, -tennis, basketball, pool, dancing
DWF, wiSi kids, for «xne_nionsNp. monog- * ccxrverta_oacvi-rie,c_nclesandrajck*es
'
movies, camping. whRe water rafting, workamous relationship West Btoorr-ield area.
Seeking an awactrrt. dark-haired, chalI
ing out Seeking SWF. 19-27. tor dating,
tf8765
lenging charmer. LvonU area A» calls _ .
r
possiola LTR. t f 6931
•
FRI-NDS BEFORE LOVERS
answered 0 9 0 1 7
1
A LEAP OF FAITH
Honest Sinceri DWM. 58. 5 ' 8 \ N S . with
SHOWMEYOURMa-/ be al thai i takes to bid real, true tove. . ^ ^ S 4 _ _ - per__r__ty. -_____g.si_ri_er..
W_Trdtkj-s_^femrtn_yandlls+iewypvi—-;
Atlractv- DWM. 43. spTriruaT. t7ry~gehSeSEEKWQ SOULMATE
WORTH LOOr-NO K T O I
attractiv. SWF. 45-80. who enjoys sports
r^yun_-rst_rvdVlgl_it^l^_lness. rrusculn!man, wilh Wegrity, teeks very attr-ctiv*.
DWF; 8 5 , 5 - - . b r o w r v U * . tVS. fnandalHandsome, *uccessU, unique SWM, 40,
and outdoor*. Royal Oak/Hunlington
|y. Handsome SWM, 40*. teeks earactvt
V'trnotionaly secure. Bias movies, tports,
good at laugr-i', tovW, H l « r - i \ romance . : S P F . 35-48. tor friendship first t f 9223
Woods area: t f 6634 •
-,
'.
dWng. travet Seeking SWF, 45-S5. no
SWF
35-50.
O
9
0
1
4
.
_rd rs__ble. teek* tpedal lady^ for a toft.
:
PHYSICALLY FIT
Br_tyfT,GOOO-LOOKJNO.dependent*, for L T a t - 9 1 0 8
'
tweet reraWorahlp. t f 9355
. Fun-toving, principled, centered SWM. 6",
MARRIAGE t * MWO
.youthM, weMstaMshed SWM, 43, i'V,
. ATTRACTTVE ASIAN
.
CLARK KENT SEEKS LOTS
N/S, lrie<T_-__- business execuese, resid
160fcs. with marry interests Inckxing. ' SWCM, SOJ enjoys daridng long walks,
rkxi-srrvjking AF, 37. seeks. aftraeVve,
DWM. 47, 5 ' H V ooBege gr»A seeks * ing in South East Michigan, enjoys
music, outdoors, exercise. Seeking good. having hm, playing cards, trave-"ig :
txu__vccr-dous: dependent-free WM, 30woman,: lor hioh-Cytng adventure. I*.**
rc_e*!ao3ng, skiing, golf, travel, dandrig.
hearted. HeKger-. • feu_5very O m . and
Searching for a good w-marv 40-50 to
40, S2"». lor casual dating, possible LTR.
tports. music, dining out good conversaromantic dining, good conversation.
atlr
actve
WF,
tor
laughter,
romance,
and
thar* my fcfe. H"S. O 9 0 0 8 •
.._
tt-9011
• '
tOn.t-9410
'
'
Seeking attractive SF; 30-40. t-r__r InterposstJe
rttationship.
Children
ok.
t
f
9113
MOTORCYCLE MOMA W A N T S S E E t - N G AGGRESSIVE OIRL
OROANK LIVtNO
-est*. P 9 0 7 7
PASSION FOR GOO
motorcycle dude. Atlractlye, texy.HighOy . VeryaBrac_v»_Y>\t31,5'1^ycrx_-*_je,.
Nsture-toving. holistic er.virbryTienijlry.
IHOPETTSYOU
TaJ,
honest
h-ndsome
CSWM,
25.
erjoys
overweight passtoriate. single mom w_S
erijoys tports, tennis, concerts. Seeking a
a*r_re. non-rT_leria6stic SV/M. 40. into so*long browntrown, I* seeking you. Art you ...iponrideritslerv-»rg^2l-3S,wholoVesto . Attractive WPM, 35, j6\ 1 7 5 t - , athletie 'nature, animals, rcfierbladng. tong walks,
(tualty, serervty. seeks lemale, who can
bc-d. browrv-lue, seeks shapery, sweet,
t_YVPM, 36-52,5' 10"•. and want to (id* and . win ajgurrients and want* ma to "kiss the
'Kehsingion Church (Troy). Seeking norv
honest employed SBF, 30-45. tor lasting . maien-Jjtie, Ootty wcruah. 19-32, who
relaieto most d the above O 9 2 6 0
• howl at the moon? t f 8812
ground she walks o r v ' t f 9370
'
Tela-onshlp. I hope r t you, t f 9164
LOOKING FOR MR. RWHT
knows and serves tie Lordtorcelesta! rela-.
ACTIVE PROFESSIONAL
Honest av*reo>lboking. easygoing DWF,
tior-hip. t f 9 1 l 4
:'
MEN SEEKS WOMAN
SWPM, 8 3 , 6 2 - . 175tos. aWeSc,tove* sid82year* young. t>, ISOfcs, smoker tryvig
ing. Iannis, old cart, music traveling.
H-Tidsome,toving;sensfive. sincere. Hasan
CONSERVATIVE PROFESSIONAL"
10 QuH. enjoy* walk*. U 5 _ , rnbtorcyctoa,
seeks ectrve, outgoing tady, sty!* and s'roDWM, 48, S'10", 170«», tasks SF, 34-45,
S r . .IM'. p A P T M . k S
Cute, succeistuf professional, SM,' 3 7 . 5 . - .
food; value famiry andgoSd friend*.
pefJta to medum buM, with slmlar quaajes.
lar interests, t f 9372
142J5S, dark.'o-rk, enjoys readng. waSung,
Similar in amale. _f8849 •
lor. Iriendship: possible relationship.
cars'eto.. seeks Intei-genL atvactrve SWF,
STILL SEARCHJNO
" ^ " B I S T CHOICE
• .
,
Wesaand art*, t f 9 1 6 7
^'_ - fc-atccc-lretaScri-hlp. t f 9 1 1 S '
u_
.
Sctve, Weftgept edueaied. 42, 5'4'v • Aflrac-V»SWH-5,6 i 195l_s,-rowrvWue.
PRETTY. S U N D E R ,
protessjorvdy employed Oardeo C-y homeREAD THIS AO
CLOCK KEEPS TtCIUNO1-Sbs, tove* muse and writing, seeks a •
SOPttSTWATED
r > « ^ , s e e k * an attractive SWF. for dating, . Etsygoirtg SAPM, 40, 811% 170*-*. weHMr, Riglt hasnl *rrred? Ccnscler f_> good'
kind, educated man. to share feetrigs.
Go* lover seel-hindsort-*, jrvsh-pe go*
fr^ndsno bosstM LTR t f 936 V
educatecl with rrvJlipl* degrees, erjoys
urvaerslarid, and enjoy ihe He. t f 64S3
man by your tide; SWM. 45. cheerM. honpartner, tor ra-Jntryclub mixed twigriSghtj. ^.
. RUNNtNO THRU YOUR MWO
Border"* bookstbr*. movies, trav^, tj-iet
est and caring, with fun Irlestyte, seeks
Easygoing SWM, 23, Str, athletic build,
and_Ti_4-pr_J», C a l t o w e can meet, and*'
time* at home. Seeks at active SF. 36-58,
atlr active, fun-loving SWF. 0 9 1 0 3 , .
•• enje^s an active lifestyle, interested Iri
exchange a round at each ether'* ctubs •
educated, tor posstle re-tJonship, t f 9 2 2 4
BIO. HANDSOME
lemale, 20-something,. who share* desirs
0 9 1 1 6 .•':••••
"
LOOKTNOFORANICEUDY
SWM. 44. sporty,. physically ft, seeks
tor. a healthy, beggige-frte, honest lor
Sincere, outgoing, nice DWM. 40, N O . N S .
physeaSy active yet feminine SWF. age
friendshto first if I N * sounds promisihg,,
enjoy»_ r^erty-ding. bike riding, mo.i«s,
unimportant, to share adventures and posdrop me a fine, t f 9348
.
relaxing, nics Sunsets. Seek-vjMfigured
sibtereiatiorgrvp.tf9i02
' • ,'
COWBOOY SEEKS COWGIRL
S/DWF, 35*. lor friendsKp. and retation"•."'• ACTIVE P R 0 F E S - I O N A L "
•",
Tris DVVM, 30, S'10*, 165ft>s, browrV
PASSIONATE A C A B I N - .
ship. t f 9 2 1 2
lnte_g*nl. caring SWM, 25. 52". \7CHta,
SWM, 46. husky b_M,l»UMw_S_,lorigdrl- . grt-n.loves counrty music, concerts. Red
enjoys eyeing, water sports, rotierttading.
PRESCRIPTION FOR ROMANCE
ves, dandng. Tiger baseb-l games, con- . Wings, drag racing, friends & larnSy.
traveling jan'rock music Seeking physiPhysieaty, mer»a»y. -mc-___y, and fnancerts, haying fun, teek* SWF. 37-53,-f+S.'
Search for a petite SWF, Sharia Twain
YOUNO SENIOR 5»
;
dajy
atlractve
medcal
doctor,
seeks
tame
caffyfitSF,21-31,sirrij_.rit6resls,fcrc<{S» 9 3 2 4 '.•• ••'•'•.• ••
'••
type. W * respond to '*» Childreh ok.
BrowTV-tue, whfte. rrved-m bund, retired, - - in
33-43
ye*r-c*t
dependart-free
SWPF
tor
siWeLTR
t
f
9
0
4
1
'
.
.•
.
tr9357
.•
•-••-'-.'
.
THEONE
homeowner with two dogs (my babies) ~ ",
sinC-rerelaKonshto. t - 9 2 1 3 - : ^ .-• •
ARE YOU INTO DEPTH
SYVMl 24, seek* Independent SF,
ONTHEQO
ActrAer f m a tun arvJ outdoor person Not,__^
errvpioyed. good tense ot humor, Ikes to
Artcut-!e.
spiritual,
somewhat
met-phy-siEXPLORE
LIFE:
FIND
YOUR
MAN
H-T_»ome WPM. yocng 49, 5'10'. large
Wo gam* ctayinj. Seeks tirr~ar irv!er«$tj*K s "
have fun and is nc4 a f r a . to try sornething
cai,
sfm
SJM.
enjoys
Borders.
classie_t
Creative,
big-hearted
SWM.
34,
S
V
,
sand/
frame, dances oflen, has 8 han«c_p golfIn woman lor LTR Q 9 2 5 5 ;
•
-•'new'. PossWe LTR. tT9414
j a i . , beaches and art Nrns. Seeking kk_-r»
btondbtue, .Wetic - u M , outdoors man.
irvj period. Seeking attract.,., slender WF.
YOLJNQSSmOR LADY
SF soulma'e. 3I-4S. t f 9 0 4 2
_
enjoy* travel, tports. working out. Seeking .
SEARCHfNO FOR YOU
.
' 35-55; who'* ctxT*srt_bl* In j*ans or lormil
errWcnaty av*l-ble, outgohg SF, 25-3-,
Pet'le redhead, 61. Wgh energy,enjoys a l - . . .
ASrac-ve. o-tgoing. very caring, jrving f COvwiat rxtv*l«rj>__ryclub, _T9319:
O-NTLEHAN
.""
rtoiMdren, K W proporttonat*, with timi- ; • Nice-took'sig.. intelligent kind, sincere,
SWM, 46. with a variety of Wertsts, tove*
He'ofers. wants to m e ^ g^nrieman. 5 5 . 5 . - ^--HEALTH ANp FITNESS
;
lar toterests tor LTR t f 9 2 1 4 ..
to be romar«e and cook. Seeking tame in •'
. ailectipnale. slender SWM, 6 4 , 5 S ' , seeks - lc»d_rvarv^carT«3ingeiplcrirvjriewpl^
Atlraetive, romantic airveBc hard-working
petfe SWF, tor friendship, maybe mora..
a caring, SWF, under 65.N/S. who can be
I LOVE OLDER WOMEN)
and things. N"S. Plymouth area. O 9021 . ; '
bkjlhearted.
N'S,'dr-C/'*tc«hc4-fr*e
SWM.
t-9-63 ' - •
. ,,-.
. '• .' l__-idiome, romanoc, aWetic, confident
arrtend. P o s s i W e L T R . O - I O r
IN SEARCH OF FfHtNOSHIP
.
'24. enjoys working out mountain MOng.
RACE INTO MY HEART
. h c n e s t d e e r v c u t l U ^ S Y r W , 25.6'. dark
AIR MOM._
Errvptoyed, active DViT, 58, 5'4\ ISStos.
"running,
roderWadng
Seeking
sSm'SWF,
:
Hard-working Widowed WM.' 44, 5'8',
hair. Seeking attractv % sTender, caring, alhtolMJ beaut-ful daughters; 13 and 7. DWM.
18-32, w«h similar cMracieristic-Vvter.
wWi V-TCUS interests, seek* honest, canrij
170t>s, wevey bkxvl'green, enjoy* h e out-"
.teSeWF, 28-45. for heavenry IrtoncfeNp'rela44, 58*. 160t>*. prc<*-si_nil, we erjoy
est*, t - 9 2 7 9 • •'
• v .
:aflec-onal* SWM, 56>, N S . to be her longdoor*. cooWng, baAecueing. bain), wak*.
fionshlp. that will keep you tmrng for*ver. , r^mdng. outdoor acttvSes and going lor lee
YOURMR.RIOHT
t*mi coiTipanion and b*%t friend 0 6 8 5 4
,".
' CaA fix anything? Seeking atlractfve, Wettt9215
••••••' • • •' .•
-. • " cream. Seeking honest SWF, H mom. 37-Honest corJident romantic, handsome.
tgent. heppy fuvtoving WF, 25-40, w«h
SMILES A l l THE TtMEl
44, tor L T R t f 8979
._
[_
I
O
O
I
O
N
O
F
O
R
T
H
E
O
N
E
«rtrs«c, athletic arienSve, emoSonaSy avali * * * * _S_____ri- P - 3 5 6
____•_••
DWF. 57. short onjoy. avH g_mt*rig. dn-"." '
QoocVlooklng. .honest WeSigent never •
H E R e S LOOKING AT YOU
acte, friancialry nabte SWM, 25. S i t * ,
MAYBE LIKE"ME, "
' ~
Ing out, movie*, Seeking S _rWM. 6 7 * 5 . ' ' ' '
rrjrrled. SWCM, 44, S'10', 1 6 5 * * .
Athlstc, Sincere SWM. SO. 8'. 1 9 0 - . . .
enjoy*
good
conversaticri,
roller
b_ding.
You donl hav* trouble getting dale*, but st_
". btondWue, f i . : wSh good sens* of humor;
gray blue, H . , Into biking hiking w-eekend
financially tecure, for friendship, pos.tiie
have not connected So meet this hand- , ar-naij. Seeks honest visuaiV pleasant
Appreciates; d a s s - t / e . walk*, fcr* *"-e*. :
trips. FinanciaJy tecure home owner seeks
retetiortsf-p. Hmt I kk* roses Q 8 7 1 5
:
SWF. 19-32, for friendship, pots*** rttat • mujie, tnd smal towns' For LTR. No
; tome, theertut SWPM. 44, no dependerit*.
SWF, 45-55. with sim-ir InieresH arid A l NEVIHTOOOLD
Seeking an ettrictiv* SWF. open to a _ * • • •
' _f^_-__?*?-,--_.-_ . _ . „ _ _ . • ' £sm_s__-92_6 __.
-«»JorJ.Tfl;.tf 8 9 8 4 . - :
,_^
^.
_^.
^
_
•_
male^r^afcnship. 1t93S8 '
Art-ectrve, knd. caring. firiancUfry secure
"r
ALLYOUNftb
"
ROMAmiC^ANX-U-HT'r
• MULDER S E - K S HIS SCULLY
SWFi'EOjsh. WondatJue, 5 6", 1501b*,
6LD> ASHION "
CTrVM. 44.5 10", H S , you-»3hearted, easyI'm usv-ig my imajvi_ton kx*V>g for you
• SWPM, 39.5 I f . N S . prides f-T-e-H on a
toves go8. bowtng, dancing, drning. travel."
47 ytar-cM. widowed BM. 4 7.6'4*. 21 £".».
going, run losing wtty, humorou*, k/i pet(SW"M, 5.) Are you o» tf-«re IO-»^3 tof
wWe vari»V o( -iiefssts, S4c*cia»/ fr>*.
la'her ol twins, seeks er'Kliv*. yoOng
rriov'** Seeking S-nJar WM, NrS. -hghl
tonV-t/. Enjo> I Iriend*. I«t;*>y, kids, interrr/e? I en]cy rcries. c/>o3 food, w-th Ihe
•mos-tes. lorv,:. end goinj to bockstores
i w c - * n 1 3 - 48. kjr fx«**jl* rv»rr'_g* M i n t
*sU vary. Se*V»>3 cor.<)*nt witty person,
drinker, lor compirvonstvp _.art-wn ' r'-jr.f woiT^n ty rry sije, A/» you ready kv ' '**Seeks-senvt.ve SF. MS, 'to share Iriese
be hcme»t sod have C-rf trsi n ycor ('»
Icr posvb'e 'C/rATCeJJ|98?
;
_
.IWghts 0 9 2 6 3
/
in(er.s!J H » _ 1 8 , : • . . '
»i»iaiiohship7 t t W S i .
____'__
WS3M;

^_w

1-900-773-6789

Call costs $1.98 per min. Must be 18 or over.

M«i!f.

HEART OF GOLO
Energetic perky, Mn*hearted DWCF. 43.
82". 125fcs, trowntrown. frwvialty 'emotonaly secure, enjoys walking, (erris, cooking rSning out movie*, teaks SWPM. lale
aOs-SOs, tor best Iriend t-st L T R t_64S7
WANT COMPANIONSHIP
W6982i__:_ J j _ ^ . _ _
_:__
Art you a Wee, kind, considerate, toying.
Employed SBF. 24, enjoys movies, dancB E A U T T F U L , BLUE EYES
caring, sharing, lei. nk*4ooking. friarxiaBy
ing,
outdoor
actv-es, qutet evenings for
• SWF, 28, seeks mature, responsible SWM..
secure, f i S , social drinking man seeking'
' two: Seeking SM, 24-38. wSh a romantie
29-32,-for LTR orVy. " ^ * * * * * * « •
sirriVu qualities in ttvsctve, quatry lady
etreak, slrriar Uste*: for. frtendshto, and
'-romance and anima!*: .Serious.reptes
wjth^a great personality? t f 9124
torig-lerrn relationship Race unimpor1_nt
' pieasa W 9 0 3 | 5 _ _
'
.
.
'
~
U
O
Y
W
W
A
f
T
I
N
'
» 8 4 5 8 '•• '
DESIRES SPECIAL FRIENOSHtP
GoocM«*V. 4«. 06PCF, 5 V , 140fcs. N S ,
Inteltgdnt. passionate, gregarious, honist
ONLY REAL M E N NEED APPLY
enjoy
traveihg.
mewtes,
readng,
exeidsing.
DV/F. 5 r. t26fc*. beaiA'fui mside and out,
SBF, 2 4 . 5 r , seeks professional male, 30outdoor
actMte*.
Seeking
SPCM,
N
S
.
wWY;
wtKng to leam. S asking t*. secure genrJe85, 6>.fir_ncielly secure, whotfv-*s *V\
. similar 'interests, f « friendship,-pdssibry
man, 30-40. Herests Include sports, drtng.
hi* ^pead on his shoulder*: tor friendship'.
tfieater, spomansous tun. lor trlendshlp,
first Race urtrtyiort-rit _f927Q
mor*:g912S
"•••'•
'..
STARTtKlOVER
tTB925 :
_ _ _ _ _ _ _
LOOKKO FORWARO TO SUMMER
DWF. 42, 5'I0", N S . f-Orug*. easygoing.
FRIENOSWP
Divorced mother of one, 30, very shy,
overweight. Soulh Lyon Area, enjoys SwVrv
Pretty. do«Tvlo-eartri, educalrt BF, 30, no
bkyvJsh-rowri, f u e eyes, S T . H C * s r
' ming. walking, bowOng. cards, pets, traveldependents, financiaty sewre, ec^oys Ihe
enjoy* dancirvj. cider rrtlt*. al winter ecWIhg. Seeklrvj hone«. loyal SVYM. ri"S,
arts, e l types ol mv»< and food, Sunday'
ItSes, Seeking caring, (rye romantic-, sensl-'
oVrves.J.efs>jsl be friends^ W 8 7 6 I _ _ _ .
tlve. oHHashtoned guy. t>8644 .
Ngruj*. W 4 J _ J _ _ ,
T
O Y N L W ANO L O V E A B U
TALL. SLEHOER, PROFESSIONAL"
ORIENTAL BEAUTY
• SWF. 25. 5 7", 1 2 0 * * . b«ue ryes, 11¾.
Vourx^k3c*Jng. 1*1. slender DPF, 50. grown
miefigenL educated SAF. seeks gentleman,
beauMut sm*e enjoys Ih* outdoor*, frirq
chM. enjoys goll, cortege sports, dWng,
40^0. easjgoing, educaied, lor caring
kv'out, si-gin}. • dancing, comedy club*
dancing, woukl Nte to meet someone
friendshto, p o s i * 1 * reiationsh^'shar* He.
• and |r*ve!>ng S e e i n g down-to-earth,
' t_9034_ _ ___
. _ _ „ _ I ^ _ . 'rice'. Looking tor a Hend f-sl S*n??
Ch«ren_ok,W?l 11 _
_
Chrisftin male. 24-29. wfh s«Til»r inlefest*..
. ' c •
L O O K I N - FOR
•cijrfendsh'R, fOSsWy more: 1f8763_^^.
LETSENJOVl
, HONEST COMPANION
bWF. 43. medkm ovW, *ee>.t SOWM, » 3 • D#rriiog widowed WF, 58, S T . Monde,.
s w ' s SPM, 55-65. go"«r, lfi*>t<. tun •lov50, must be employed. US, *k* cN<d.rrA
S&F, 24. 5'4. dark skeined, curvaceous,
ing, humcou* gen(t*rr„n,'lor (rt«rv3s>yp .
• outdoor ecVvi«**i and sports, for pos»(t>!«
hminlne: see*.* Srv-xialyjsecure WM. -Of.
«8461
lortuh, e M ( r w n d » h i p ' t l « 7 ! e . . . . . _ ' • IJR-__»*•_..-.-.
:
""Z
ATTRACTIVE DOCTOR.
' 'SWF, M . n«v«r married. wc-*,ed hard, he*
time now lc* ttneere r«i»tKi*hip rrth »inv
larly'educeied, Nr<««t. ttni j*ture VVM, 35,42. t f 8 7 0 3 .
• _ . ' . . •
WE'VE « M H « D » » « •
now seek m« Bomaj»<n Mxkd* EM'emtookVig. Oc«try SF, 30, 5 3". see** GO*y.
afl/acltv*. bom *g*in SM, 35 40, 6'». tor
las ting re'ntiorrshfc TT847B
Y 0 « T r « R FOMVER
•M-lchWs you know when you phic. VVrien you cat! and reapond to a apecmc arj, this
Atrertve. c</t**ig SWF. 30. 5'2'; 1CWb*.
new feature win automaticelty let you know if
re_-gr*er\ W&. no depended*. cc*»gean ad - if Ih-fu Are otri** a<-v-ft)»«r- out th«jre d u c V r i . eriffiys rs«e<«a«»»ig. s»"Hng.
there are cunet advertiser, with the **me prowho
ar»
just
your
type
AH
toggfig. long * * * » , mrn<r««in W-ing *MWe. Then orwe you've lefl
you need to do is ftrwrwr
Ing. t«mi». mov*-*. o i d * n g *eek* cule.
tudcty. phy»*:»»y In. s"*<*ixn PV. ?B M
your firit 9«eetrho, you can
a few _JtTtp*# qu*»t>oris
.tt?W4
Htian to M rnanr of the other
wri.n
you
record
your
SCEKMO BEST I t W r j O
ads a« you with. Just think
voice greeting and ttiij
SWF, 28. bMwrvri".'*". t*r*m, cenng. «nl«0001 ft... wtth Auto Browse,
tege edivWerJ. en)oy» fwc«rt». rwvie*.
new feaiure will ImmediplayinB 90». **«*ui SWPM, » 3 2 . honrjt,
youll never have to worry
ately oVetf you to other
eesygoinfl ¢ 6 0 1 0
about the one who pot away!
advertisers wfw meet your
B t A i m n f t . S-MLC
Artrectlve, eWetic SWF, *9. 5 ?", i*end**, .
criteria. Then, just ca* 1--0&tt_-.7»{C^a*-coaegi) gradiwte, entry* *port*, movy*.
$1.96 per rrvnute. Must be tao* ofder) !o hear
cencerts. oV*ig » M i » ^ * r Se*ingl««,
healthy, hooesi, «<nce'*, aponlaneou*
their voice greetings. Thebesi part is, etxh time
S Y v W . 50-SV r+S. sodel ckinktr, cc*eg*
you can (o hear reaportses lo ywr-art, Advertiser
greduel*. .*p» LTR » 9 1 2 1
Match wit direct you Id any 'fiewfldvertisers who
, OF-"**} Oaa|tWf. 44, ifefvV. mt.n«clv», t*y>>», * * » k j
meet your criteria.
oifiO'-'if.: wr
M*, etrecdve, ouidrvxs type. *<> JO. cn.4going, happy, h»« apod q u e * ' * * f . M * 1

mmdyto?

DEDICATION 13 __PORTANT.
SSM, 36, B 3". 190-», rim, very hendtcrne,
muWude ql Interest-: Seeking pette lemale,
20-40, who'* interested In a ccmrriaed reta-.
tienshto -T9317 " •'..-•:'•
•. "-'

Introducing the A L L - N E W features that can introduce you to someone special.
AUTO

To Listen

And

Respond

To Ads,

QUIDEIIN£$: Anyone seeking a long-term, rrwoogemous
ft sexual or anatomical language wtH not be accepted. The
.
¾
f 5 S S & S S ^
such advertiserpenl. By using Personal Scene, the B*rertisor .aoyeVs'rWroTe'Sv^

ii::z

BROWSE

Call

1 900

P<'»soiKil I n t r i ' v i t w
With Personat interview you'll record better,
more interesting voice greetings and lei
listeners know even more about you. Here's ail
you need to know, when it's f*mo to record your
voice
greeting, you'll
be given ih« option of
answering a few 'Simple'
questions. Just lake your
time, and in no lima, you've
got a better, more interesting
voice greeiing than you ever
ihcKjghtpps9ib)e. More Interesting greeting... more
re8pon.es. Better greeting... better rfcsporaed.
Thai's a'l there is lo it.

rji_?i

773

6789.

w i w S fiftc^'rV^c^^
mvbvri teat n*m»>, or addreaa m h^^er voice messaoe,.

5UP£R BROWSE
'. Simitar to Advertiser Match, Super Browse _ulomaticaiiy directs you to advertisers who meet
your criieriA And kke every new feature, it's so
easy lo use. VVhen you call (o browse ads, Jus!
answer.a few simple.questions and Super
Browse wi« let you hear
ait the ads from people
who are sure lo be your
type.

( r v i\ it c n 1 C .111 c«
li's no wooder Frequent CaBer Is our mosl popular feature. For starters, H makes responding
to ads faster and more efficient than ever before.
And b( course, it's easy lo
use,
too.
When
you can lo respond to an ad,
simply answer a tew questions and youl be given your
own personal Frequent
Calier PIN». Then every
time you can and enter that
,
number, Frequent Canar w» let you know if there
are any new advortisers who meet your criteria.
You'll never have lo listen lo ihe same ads rwlco
AND, you can listen to more ads than ever... for
loss money!

Call Co<,t> $1.98 A Minute. Must Be 18 Or older

,,

...: ._.-;. . : . ' : • • • • • '•-

* o > <» « ' « * » by«"«fx*RcaRon or rewrtfoa placed by the advertiser cr _ny reply to any . : ' . , . . .'•
•-. . '...', ' : ' : - : ' .'• , • • "•.
•-, , .. ,,,-••.

^•i^rv^^pww*

(W)Cr.
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VThe Wayhe^WeBtlandi school enth-grade registration;
district is saying see you in
8:30-11:30 a.m. Aug. 28, sixthSeptember to district students.
grade registration;
'Students report for a half day
6-7 p.m. Aug. 31, orientation
trie afternoon of Wednesday, for sixth-grade students and parSept. 2. The,first full day of ents and students new to the disschool is Sept. 3.
trict.
'';••; :•,•''•''•/:"'.;•
I Registration for secondary stu• Franklin Middle School:
dents takes place this week.
8-11 a m . Aug. 26» eighth-'
'"(•SVdams Middle School:
grade registration;
< $ # 0 - 1 1 : 3 0 a.m/ Aug; 26, . Noon to 3 p.m. Aug. 26, sevejghih-grade registration;
enth-grade registration;
/-[$$0-11:30 a.m, Aug. 27^ Bev- " 8-11 a.m. Aug. 27, sixth-grade

registration;.
Noon to 2 p.m, Aug. 27, makeup registration for all grades;
6 p.m. Aug. 31, orientation for
sixtri-graders.
• Marshall Middle School:
8:30-11:30 a.m. Aug. 26^
eighth-grade registration; '
8:30-11:30 a.m. Aug. 26, seventh-grade registration;
.
8:30-11:30 a.m. Aug. 27, sixthgrade registration;
6:30 p.m. Aug. 31, open house.

• Stevenson Middle School:
9-11:30 a.m. Aug. 26, eighthgrade registration;
12:30.3 p.m. Aug. 26, seventhgrade registration;
9-11:30 a.m. Aug. 27, sixthgrade registration;
6:30 p,m. Sept, 1, orientation
and open house for parents.
• John Glenn High School:
8-11:30 a.m. Aug. 24, seniors;
8-11:30 a.m. Aug. 25, juniors;

, 8-11:30 a.m. Aug. 26, sophomores;
8-11:30 am. Aug. 27, freshmen

t , ;

Notej.The bus schedule
for Tinkham Alternative
school was not available
at press time. The schedule will run in a future ;
issue of the Observer.

• Wayne Memorial High
School: -••": ;
Noon to 2:30 p.m. Aug. 24,
"seniors;'. •'•••'•: '". -':
8:30-11 a.m. Aug. 25, juniors;
8:30-11 a.m. Aug. 26, sophomores; .•'••'.
8:30-11 a.m. Aug, 27, freshmen.
--

'
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There is no bus service
at Vandenberg Element ./'•'-'
tary School,

i *
t :
I •
I *

* .'
. »'
• >

Wayne-Westland Community Schools
1998-99 bus schedule
Phone (734) S95-2151

High schools

Middle schools

John OtennHIgh School

Adams MkUM School
8a.fri.itart2:30p,m. <l»flilM*l

7:30 a.m. atari 2 p.m. diamttaal

T>w

Time
Haft Oay PM

Pick Up location

Sue # 3 4 '
¢42 ..:........40064 Mtehlgerr,:.v„l,,
....,10:13
8:44.,„,.,;.,Micriigan/Mortai Taylor
,'...10:15 .
¢48,,,,.,.-44694 Geddes
.........
10:17
&47 ,.,....,:,45081 Gedd*s.,...„„„...
.....10:18
S.50,.'.„...,.Holiday Estate*.'.. ....,
" 10:21
6;53.;....i.;';...Ge«M/Wri*efV:...,
10:24
6:54...:........3504 Carton Center
10:25
:55»^;:V.::.,,2800''Cani6n .Center',.'....;,...- ,......-...,.10:26
5$,..,,;..,.Canton Center/M'N of Rudgate.....;. .10.27
¢58 .;..^.....Sr«kJonyDionne............: .:...,....:.. .10:29
7O0. ......:.:..4028 Sheldon
,...,.
.10:30
••*•

|4M«39
8:55.,,..„„.Kenneoy Pfiifk..

,:..,.

10:25

iirt#4S
6:47..::,

238 Auburn..,

:„.:„,..„.:.,....

.10:18

Tims
• •" ifa*
AM
PickUplocttioo
HaHDayPM
But#3S
. 7 : 2 6 , , . . . , ..lucerne/CoTonff.:.,,.,.,....
....,..
10-.56
7:31...:,.., .Jkvondare/Center. ..:..,„'.„'.,.. „ , , „ „ „ 1 W 1
7:35,..
-.EasterrVOak*opd., .;.'.,-...,..,...•.....:
11:05
8ua#71
7:28.. „.„,. ,..Western/50'S.ofParkwood..,„.
..10:58
..„„.„11:00 ;
7:30.:
: ,Henry Ruff/Vos4>ark...,,,,
Bua#80
7:22......,. ..Thtrd/Elm-,.......,..:...,,,..-,
,.....„„,
7:25.,,,:. ,.34912 Elm..
7:28..
„.ElnyA!!ey •••••- 7:33..„..,, ...Harvey/Farragut
,.
7:35
...LkWicott/Booth...... ...:
Bw#69
7:28.:,,:, ...Burtlngton/Crosswalk...,.,.,,.
7:30.
...Elliott School ParWn* Lot....-

N*#8»
.,,.
....
6:45::,,,.. .Yurna/Bison
,
&47„.:,.:. .Cowan/Vehoy,„ ,....,
.649:.:..,,: .Cwyan/Hines Park Apts,..:..:.
•6:54,
,. .Riverbend Apts...:.....,. ......
(4th drive E of Merriman) ...
6:58,.,..., .Venoy Pines Apts. Clubhouse.
: 7 : 0 0 . , , , , . .Farmington/lOO'S Warren

....,10:15
.10:17
10:19
10:23
,.-,.1055
,,.,10:26

But » 6 1
6:50.,,,,; .Blue Garden Apts.
6:55 -,,. .Kennedy Park.;.,",

10:20
10:25

Bu»#83
6:40.,,,, „2345 Hannan.....
6:42.,,.., ..Palmer/Oaisylaoe,.
6 : 4 4 . , , , , ..P.D: Graham
€ : 5 3 , , : , , ..Cherry Hill/SybakJ
BUS* 6 4
..Hubbard/ 8 ircrmood.
' 6:48.,
: 6 : 5 5 . , , , , ..Palmer/Berry ...„.„...
St* #68
..Venoy/B ire hwoOd
6:56
6:58
, , . ..Tinkham School Pkg lot.
..Avondale/Easley....
70Q„;
Bw«68
6:53.,,,,
¢:55.,.,.,.
£ut # 6 9
6:60,,.,,,
£55...

10:13
10:15
10:17
.,„10:26
,„,10:19
10:25
10:28
,,,10:30
10:38

,Sherbourne/50'H of AvorxJale.
.Hicks Elementary School

,,,10:23
,,,10:25

.Eastern/O'Henry
.Judith/Bert In

10:20
,„10:25

•

'„

Sue # 7 4
¢:58.:..,,,, .Avonda!e/Sc human'.,.
7 0 1 . , . , , , ..Wildwood/Bircfmood
£03.....,.,.. . .W iloVqod/ 50' S of Somerset.

10:25
10:28
10:30

Bu» # 7 5
..Florence/200' £ of, John HU.
.6:33
..Florence/iOO'WofHu
. 6:34...
- £ : 3 5 W ^ „Ha/Hiiford™,.„,.:„,. .,
6 : 3 6 . , , , : , „Hix/Caro! on........
-.^41,,-.:.., ..Central City Pkwy/Hunt«..„,
...Warren/landings Apts....
6:44.,
,Ya!e/Le*is
,,.
6:46,,:
....
£48,,.::..-.. ..Hunter West Apts.
..Hunter/Arthur
...,,.,:,,,
6:50,,
Sus*77
.58.,:..:.: j.Paimer/Cdwin.--.—-.'.•CO., : .Paimer/Sutton
..Norma/50'Sof Cherry Hill.
7.-05;
Bus # 7 8
6:43
6:44...,:,:
6:45...:
. 6:46
6:48..,,....
Bus # 8 7
6:55

,10:03
,10:04
,10:05
,10:06
,10:11
,10:14
.10:16
,10:18
„10:20
„10:28
„10:30
.10:35

.Palnyjr/Woodmoai
.Sheldon/Woodmont....
.Berwick/Cabot,..
.Bfookfield/ParkEnt....
Sheldon/Okjnne,.,...,

„10:18
„10:19
„10:20
„10:21
„10:23 :

..P.D.Graham...

..10:25

But # 8 8

fc:58

.-. .Edison School.
„,-.. •• ...10:30
.,, ,.10:33
?:00',.o.„. ...Farrhirtgtori/lOO'S of Hunter
? o s „„„:.. ...Farmington/100'S. of Beech*ood. ...10:35
Bu« • 8 9
1 5 5 . . . , . . , :..T"rtCity Restaurant

•

10:25;

Wayne Memorial High School
7:30 a.m. ttart 2 p.m. dl*mis»al
Pick Up location

Time
HaHDayPM

B u t t 38
^50.,...:.:. ..Elliott School.voo „, ..Michigan/Wilfred.

...10:20
.:,10:30

AM

|Bu» # 38
<7oo„„„„, ..Franklin Middle Sc hoof..
•y-03.-,
7.03.-...:,..-, ..Steltw'ag on/Fourth........
jsuTi• 4 1
.5701 Haggerty
6:41
6:43.:....... .Academy Pointe..;,'
fr.45.,....... ..Sherwood Trailer Park.
6:50......,. ..Michigan/Lot?
B ut # 6 0
6:50..:....,, .Hubbard/Harroun...
6:55,,.,.:. .Stellw agon/Gloria,
But« 67
.Tread'Aell/Berrfix
6:20.
1
6:30:.„. v .,. . S h e l o ^ ^ S of Mich'gan .
6:33,...:.,. .4405 Canton Center
6:3>„
.5080 Belleville
.„,'.-:
6:39:.: ,. .38919 Van 8orn
y
:.,
6:45.,:,...... 5882Heyer
6:46,..:.,.. .6365 Heyer..:.........
,
6:48 ,„>„;., .3evedy/50 WofCpgsv.e!l.„.
6:52..;.;..... •Cogsvyclt/Tuscon
6:54 ,.„;.'... .CogsweH/Phoem'j...,,,,,...,
6:56...,,.., .Ecorse/EIPaso.,,
; •-•
6:58..,:,.,.. Mannao/Cheyenne,
:••
7.-00,,....... .4110Grace
Si* # 7 1
6:47
657.:
7:00
„
*u»#73
)&;53
6.56,
|7.W
.7:01,
7:02
J7.03

CreKent/lnkitcr
.VosiPa'k
.Palmer/ Norris.'.:.'
„Michig8n/Hix
.3603 Harm an
G)err*ood/k>hn Hi»
v..G»efr*ood/L8yfeOAOod .„
.Gierr^ood/BrariOon
.Wenvsood/CNitan Patk

rW#7S

1
I!
R;
^:5¾ - ^
••V

.:10:27
...10:30
„10:16
„10:18
,10:20
.10:25
10:20
..:...10:25
,.,...10.00
1010
:10:14
.10:18
,10:22
10:27
10:28•.„„10:30
....,:,10:32
,,:,10:34
..:,.10:36
10:38
10:40
,,...,10.07
10:17
„„..10:20
10:20
10.23
.1030
.10:31
.1033
.10:35

6:51...,.:.. ..Ei.rabcth/firush
..Annapolis/Wafker ...,
16 55
1
i ? w . . . . . : . ..Chambcria n/St d > agon -

.10:21
10:25
.10:30

(Bv*#7B
.Cherry HJlH'gh School:..,
¢.50

.10:25

Bo««80
..Taft School
,,.
)6:58.,.
! 8 « # Bl
,658..
..Grand Tfaver<>/fl*y CV
. Ketfcriog School.-,
'7M
>fti» # a s
,6:40
Fanvty Center
,tewn/Ma''ho<'e5
Pepf^rn-Jnt/TtroJ Cowl
"6 50
6.53:...-,..., .Kvt*3rd/H<vr(>ij(i

.1028
10:28
10:30
.10:10
, 10.18
10».
10 23

10:22
10:55
—• 10:58
„...11:03..
11:05
10:53
..........10-.56

FrarkJtn Middle School
8 a.m. ftart 2:30 p4u. dtonteMl
TIm«

AM

PkkUpUcatfon

.' Thw
Hart Day PM

B«#36
.Sims/Fourth
10:44
7:14
..10:47
7:17
.Park/SophJa
10:50
.720.:,:..... .Elizabeth/Brush..
But # 3 7
..37160 Van Born....
,. 10:50
7:18
7:20.
11:00
..Hannan/Cranmore
..Rarxtolph/Cranmore
7:30.
1 11:00
..Mapte/Nyman
7;32.
1W2
7:35.
„38501 Van Bom.....,..,
1105
7:37,
.-.....11:07
..Beverty/Cogsvieii
7:38,
11:05
..Heyer/Beverry
........
7:39,
UK»
..6361 Hey er
7:41.
..Treadwell/Bendix
11:11
7:45,
....,..11:15
..Annapolis/Walker
,
Bu» • 76
10:40
7:10....:
M)chigan/Kix
....
10-.45
7:15
......5080 Belleville
„,..„..',
10:50
7:20...., She Won/200'S of Michigan...
.10:51
7:21,,.
Sneldon/Yost
„
,..,...10:56
7:26
5701 Haggerty..'.
,
:
10:57
7:27
....Academy Pointe
..:.
„
10:58
7:29..,,,. SherWood Trailer Park (south end):
7:31.
...Shennood Trailer Pk (front)
.11.00
But # 8 2
7:15
7:16..........
7:17..
7:20
7:22,,...,
7:25,,,,.
8ir» # SB
7:15,.......
7:18
7:27
•7:29.,......
7:33...,,,.

.Cogswell/Tucson.;,
.Cogswell/Phoerix ..,,..
.Ecorse/Rudgate West „
.Hannan/Cbeyerwe.,...,
:4316 Lotr....,,., ..-..,-...,
,39529 Michigan,
„

........:.10-.45
....:....:10:46
10:47
...,.....10:50
..........10:52'
:10:55

.Family Center.
Xterriman/Carlisle
-.Lemon/Mailboxes...,
.Peppermint/Tennis Cts...
MKUfgoMjMr&l^^^

10:44
.10:47
....10:56
...10:58
.:,......11:02

Marshall Middle School
8 a.m. start 2:30 p.m. dlsmliaal
Tlma • - • ' • • •
TTme
AM
HaHDayPM
Pick Up Location
Bu»#39
..Westwood Park
7:33

...11:03

Bus # 6 9
7:20.....:.,
7:24.,.......
7:26....
7:30.,
7:35

...10:50
„10:54
„10:56
...11^0
...11:05

„Chtef/Bison„.„
..Rtverbend Apts.,..
..Venoy Pines Apt5
..Farmington/Warten
. .Sc human/ Beec h*ood....

Bu»#61
7:28....: .Blue Garden Apts..............
7:30...,...., ..Kennedy Park..........„„.„.
..Avoodale-50' E of Shotka.
. 7:35,,

...10:58
...11:00
...11--05

Bi»#64
7:25...,.,. ..Cherry Hril/lnkster-Tri City
.27100 Avonda'e
....
7:30

...10:55
...10:56

Bu»#66
7:30.....,:. „Kenne<V Park
But # 6 8
7:25
;... .Huron Valley Pkg. Lot...
727.,...,,, .Cow an/50'E of Venoy.
7:30,.....- .Hines Park Apts...........
But # 6 9
7:35 ....
7:37
But # 7 5
7:25.-.,,:,.
'7:27........
7:30
But # 77
7:26........
7:28...:
Bu« « 7 8
7:25
:
7:30
But #81
7:25
7:27
7:30..
But # 87
7:28.,....:..
'7:30

...11:00
...10:55
...10:57
...11KX)

..Eastern/0"Henry.,
Jtvondale/Central.

...10:58
...HKJO

.Tinkham School....
.Filoert/Wveley....:.
Kettering School...

„10:55
...10:58
„.UK)0

.Western/H^eley
.......
Birch%'ood/100'W. of MkJdieoelt,

....10:56
,...10:58

..Hicks Element ary School..
..Cherry HiH High School

.....10:55
,.,..11:00

., Farmington/ Hunter,
..WiidAood/Hufrter
..Wild* ood/John Hauk

„...10.57
10:58
.„..11.00

10:34
10:36
,...10:38
,...10:42
10:45
10:48
.....10:51
.....10:53
10:65
..,10:45
,...10.47
10:48
„10:49
10:50
10.52

„,

nm

11:08
10:54
10:55
,....-.11-00„...10:43
.,„10:45
^,10:50
„,..10:55
.....11«)
,:..1.11.-00

Elementary schools
Edison BsffMOtify
8:30 a.m. atart 3 p j n . dbroHaal
Momlnt MnoWtartan dtamlmi 1 1 ^ 0 a.m.
Afternoon klndafprtsn sataionmrta at noon

Time

Time

AM

Pick Up Location

HaHDayPM

But # 8 1
1L-08
7:58
...Fannlngton/Yorkriale
8.00
...lone Pine/50' E of Venoy
11:18
11:20
8:03
...31980 Cow an
—...................
..:...11:21
804........ ...Cowan/Perriyelle Ct
,........
..-..11:22
8:06,.-,. -.HinesParkAptsClubhouse.....
1124
,,„„,..808......-. ...Riverbend Apts3rd Drive/E of Henry Ruff
11:30
8:12.,.
...Cowan/Venoy-,
,,..-...
But #87
...,.11:19
7:54.
.:.Majestlc/Wik}woo<i
„...11:20
7:55
.......Hawthorn/Majestic,.,
......11:22
7:57....,.. ..;.MQha*k/Yuma„
-,Bi son/Chief...,
...„.1124
7:59
„..Co*an/T8was
801
.,:.11:31
....Cowan/Cochlse
11:33
8:03
.11:34
8:04, ...........33223 Lytwr..;..-,,:..-..;..o.'...,-~..;,.'v.
....Venoy Pines AptsCkAnouse...:
11:35
805
8:10....... ,..Schuman/Beecrr*ood
11:40
11:41
8:11 :; ....Schuman/Krauter
Elliott EtsiTKJntary
8:30 a.m. atart 3 p.m. dl*mi**al
Morning kindergarten dltmttsal 11:30 a.m.
Tima
Time
AM
Pick Up Location
HaHDayPM
But • 6 6
806............Henry Ruff Trailer Pk
.....,..
8.08....... Spring Arbor
8:12
Kennedy Park
8:14....,
AVestem/50'NofAvondale
But # 7 6
8:10
Western/100'S of StelrV^uer...
8:12.
Hheley/Betty Lane....,....:

11:30
11:32
11:36
11:37
....1123
.:...1125-.

But # 8 9
805,
...Central/Parkwood
807
Central/Oakwood
.:
gjOa^, „„ , •^ar^5ony50lSofrAw&!e_11^

,,..11:22
...11:24
11:25

Graham Etemsntsry
.
8:30 a.m. atart 3 p.m. dismUaal
Morning kindergarten dbmiaaai 11>30 a.m.
Time '
Time
AM
Pick Up Location
HaHDayPM
But # 7 4
8:08
.Prince of Peace Church
11:24
8:09
1562 Edwin,...
,:
„.„.„11:25
8:10
.1451 Ed*!n;
:.,.
„ 1126
8:11
1225 Edwin,:
.,.:.,
1127
8:12...
1149 Edwin.....:..
.1128
8:13...
1101 Edwin,
...-...11:29
8:16.:
38441 Palmer:.....,:
„,,
,,:..,11:30
Hamilton EMMiwttary
9 a.m. start 3:30 p.m. dbmlttal
Morning kindergarten dltmiwal noon.
Time
HaHDayPM

Time
Pick Up Location
AM
But # AM-61
8:35,....,...,Schuman/Beechnut....

...12.05

But#PM-59
8:36
....Scnuman/Somerset...
8:38„,„„„„F6nnlngton/Trafa!gar,
But # 6 6
8:40
8-.42,..,..
8.44.
8:46

1207
....1208
,.1200
„„12.02
...12.04
,.:.1206

..Palmer/Ackley .:
..Leslie/Susan
„1653 Regene..,:
..Harriet on/Melton,
Hicks Eleflwrtary

.....10.58
.,,11^)6

..Hunter/WikJwctod.

••• mmS^SUmJ^mimmim

S U v e r n o n Middle School
8s.m;atart 2:30prfl.fHarttWal
'• •-" . ' •';' ;••'
Time
*
Pick Up Location
AM
But # 4 1
7:30.,...... ...little Creek Apts...,-,
7:32..
.John Hix/Coyington
.-...
7:3.5...:
Glen* 0Od/Kingrr< cod
7:36-...:
G'cnwood/lourenwood..
7:38
f4e*burgh/Wh:tney
7:40
....UuferMOOd/Meadovdwn..

But # 6 0
7:20.....,.:
7:23
7:25
7:30
But # 6 2
7:18
7:19
7:20,..
722,,
7:23,,..
7:24,.
7:15..,
7:26,.:.
7:37,..
7:29....
7:30..,
7:33.,

Bv*#72,'
7:06...:,:,....40064 Michigan
7.-08..,.M.....MiChlgaft/Horton Tay lor.
7:i0..„ .,44134 Michigan
7:14 .„.;.;..,.Ge<M««/Herbey
7:17 .:.:.,......45550 Geddes.....
7:20
.HoUdsy Estates
.,,
7:23...,.
G/eyberryApu
7:25 .,„.
3165 Hannan'.
,,....
7:27 ,..,,...,.282 Hannan.
But # 7 3
7:20
,„.:.Cherfy Hill/8ryar„
7:22
,
38620 Florence,,:....
7:23.,.
.637-NHti.
.,.....:
7:24.,..:
Hix/Ha
ford.,,...:..,:.„.
7:25,,-Ha/Green* o o d , „
727
Htx/Ford , . „ . . „ „ , . ,
7:33.., ...Globe/Elnwcod
7:38.1..
Nev> burgh/Florence,...,.,
But # 7 4
724..
..Canyon/100'W of Wayne.
7:25,.,
..Madison School
7:30.,...,, ..CMtan Park....;
But # 7 8
7:13..,:.., ..Hunter/Arthur.........,...:.,..
...Hunter/ Lakeview.
7:15 .v
7:23
..Yale/lew is.:„..„•
,,..
7:25.:.:^,: ...Stacey/SO'WofWayne.,
7:30
...Witlovr Creek Cfub House.
But # 8 8
7:30,....., ,::M*Sson School.

";

;

: Tima'

HaHDayPM,
.1100'
11:02
,11:05
,11.06
.11:08
.11:10

Harvey/Co'lege
.Tiorence/Hanton,
.Walton/Ford.. :,
Thereta/Cailson..,

,10,50
.10,53
.1055
11:00

.3605 Cant on Center.,:..,
.3535 Canton Center
.3311 Canton Center'....
.CantonCenter/Rudgate..,
Pa'mer/Woodmont..-......
.Shevdon/Woodmont
eernkV/Cabot.,.,..:
JJrookfie'd/Park Entrance..
.She!don/f>:or.te.
Lil*ey/W0O<JhrO0k . . . . ,
liiley/Gokl Arbor,.,
Fr*r*ood Club Apts

.10.48
.10:49
.10:50
,1052
.10.53
„10:54
1055
..10.56
::10.57
,10.59
,1100
11:03

But • S3
CherryHll/50'NolKa'l6
7:26
.Ways^/B^S'ord , , ,
'
7;28
.Western H.(is Apt*;
7:30

10.50
.10.58
1100

9 a.m. atart 3:30 p,m. ditmitsel
Morning kk«}*rgarten dtotnbaal noon
; '• TVne'
Time
Pick Up tocation
HaHDayPM
AM •
But # 3 8
:
.......:
„11:51
8:33„:,„.,„.Mldd)ebett/Geriru<Je
,.:.......,11:56
8:38,'.
„27100 Avondale,,.,..„.,,
11:58
8:40,
Cresoent/Cofona
„...1200
8:42......
Crescent/Lucerne..,
But # 3 9
8:35,
John Oafy/ Auburn.
8:37
., John Daly/erentwood
638^:^:;;:_Shadowtaw n/Patterson',

'.'

But # 6 3
8:38
Woodsfield/lnkstW.,
8:40.,,,,;.,,.Ml Vernon/F>'rylood.,,,

11:53
.....11:55
...11:56
„11:54
11:55

-

Hoover Etom»ht«ry
8:30 a.m. start 3 p.m. diamUwl
Morning kindergarten dftmlttai 11:30 $Jt\.
Time
Time
AM
Picli Up Location
HaHDayPM
But « 8 2
8:00
., ...Park Plua Apts...
8.02,:
MichlgWCIaf*
8 0 3 . , : . . , Clinton/M>ron.......
8:09
Forest/E«»tl»*fl.....„•
810
Forest/200'WcA'crwy

L1L

•j'&mw
if ;
K«tt»ring Etemafltwy

'.1122
1124
11:30
..,,.11:31
11:33
:

r-»M ??,

9 a m . i t a r t 3:30p.m,ditmltaat
Morning kindergarten dJ*m!»»el noon
Time
AM""

' Time
Hatf Day P M

Pick Up location

\

»«•#41
8>40
..Tarnl Circle/Clubhouse,
8:42
...Shotka/Somertet ....„„-.
8^5,„,.,Somerset/50' S of Fernwood.
BAH # 7 1
'.
8:44 ...-.'......Blue Garden Apts
8:50.,.„,-Hrveley/Filbert.„,,,,
Bu*#77
8:38..;...,: .JkyorxWe/SO" Eof Shotka....
•Sfx>tk9/50' H of BirchwoorJ..
.8:40,,.

:„.„.:i2oi
.12:03
.......,12:05
...11:59
,,....-1205
:.,.:..,11:58
,,-:,1200

Lincoln Etentsntary
. Si-m. (Mart »30 p.m. itirtittl
Mytwg Kkwergifttn dwioittti POOA .

Time
AM

Pkk Us Location

,1206

Time
ThM
Pick Up Location
Half Day P M
AM
B « t « 3 4 : .-..
803-.,,:.,:2675 Brandon,.:.....:.......:...........
..11:18
.:..-:.1119
804.^,,..,,.2333 8randon., , , „ , ..805.,.....,..1928 Brandori..
....,.:.„. .„.„..11:20
.-.-...:.,.11:21
• 806,„,,..,.StockrTryef/OV1stmi!l.,..,,..
.....:...1122
807..
..:..St«kmyer/Eafdman
11231
608..1...,:...Stocismyer/100• N. ofCJeowood.
11:24
8 0 9 , . . , . 38402 GKrwood -.,..,...,.
:.8:U ,..,.:..,38488 JiiU..,,:.;:,:,,-:
.......:. ,..- 11:26
,.: 1127
8:12..: ,-2431 John HU
8:13,.
2060 John Kix
.,.......
1128
But # 8 0
-..1120
7:52
Newburgh/Ravencrest
.1121
7:53
....Ravencrest Main Ent
,.,
11:22
7:58
../...Wt/KUtord
..: U ; 3 0
805
Wayskfc/Bedfbrd.,,
,11:34
810,,
.Western KUlt Apts (Poof) ...
811
.......West em Kills Apts/.,11:35
50'N of Cherry Hill
Patchln Elamantary
8tun.ttart I^Oaun.
kjndergartM eeaeien tttrttat 12:30 M i .
• '-TBwi
PtcKUpLrxation
HaiDayPM

Sue # 8 9
829..:...:.,
8:30.,,.,.
8:32..:,,..:
8:35
8:38
8:40........

.Stacy/Yale..,
-,
:eeecrmocd/Parent..,.,..
.Stacy/Karte
...,
.Beechwood/Watton
.Stacy/Crown
.Crown/Ford,.

.11:55
.,11:56:
"V
...11:58
-.....:.1201
..:.....1204
,......1205

But # 6 7
1121
8:16.
1917 New burgh
11:23
8:19
New burgh/SO* N of Marquette..,
-1125
8:19
New burgh/Florence
1128
8:22
.....Cherry Hill/Sutton
.11:29
8:23
Cherry Kill/Bryar.
11:32
8:26
38620 Florence
„;
11:37
6:26 ....-.,:..637 Hi« ...„„„,...„
.::....:.11:38
827,...-.,...829 HU.„„..:
::
11:40
8:28
Hix/Hafbrd
„
.11:41
8:29
HU/6reerrwood
11:42
8:30
: Hix/Carolon..
11:50
8:32
Ford Service Orr>e/Knolson,„„„.
........11:52
8:35
....Beecrrwood/Mortey .:
11:55
8:40
;..:.. 38303 Warren.....
11:56
8:41.
......38565 Warren
:
But # 7 0
8:35
,„ .Newburgh/Wiltow Creek....
But # 7 9
8:29
Hunter/Arthur
.8:31
Hanfcleton/BaXewell
8:33
Yale/Lewis,
8:34.
Yale/Hickory Green Apts...,
8:36
„„Yale/Hunter,West Apts.......
8:39
.......landirKSApts
:,..

.11:55
11:44
..„ 11:46
...11:48
11:49
„11:51
...11:55

R O O M V S K Etomafltary
8:30 a.m. start 3 p.m. dt»mit»al
Morning kindergarten diamiaial 11:30 a.m.

Afternoon kindergarten aeuion ttarta at noon
Time
Time
Pick Up Location

HaHDayPM

But # 3 7
...Rudgate West Clubhouse....
805.
....Carson/Chey ehne
8:10.
....38919 Van Born „......„:
8:12.
....38536 Van Born .-:
613.
8:14.
...-.Tread* etl/Bend>«

11:20
11:26
11:28
..,11:29
:.11:30

B M # 6 1

805.. .... ...Clinton/50' W of Newberry.,,
8.06.,.,.., ...-.Clinton/ChamberiaJn...........
...'.Chamberta'.n/Rotary PaA...
809,
tennis courts
812.
Monroe Sc boot....::.,...:

.:."

11-21
„1122
..,..,11:25
... ...1127

But # 72
7:51
:. ..4220 lot*.....:
JtcAdemy Pointe at Mai'boxes.
7:58...:
803.,...., ..Mannan/Cranmore........
Alley/Nyman
:..„...;..:,„
805...
,4110Grace
8:06
8.09..,...... ,Crarynore/50' E of Randolph...
,.Randolph/50'-M8p'e..
8:13:
But # 7 7
.Sims/Fourth.
.'
7:58
801
Alley/Clark..,
8.03..,
:,AHey/Wtiii»ms.
...„...„,,.
• 804
....-AUey/laura
8.05.:..„„.,./!ley/Pershlfig,....:
,
810....:.... .Westchester To»e<s/N Lobby.
-8:12,..,^.^.P*rV/Sophia,...:
:....„,.,

'613.:.:....:...emih/c^:,::::::.:::^::.r.;„
Boo'....:,,
802,:..
804...,,,
8,05
8:11

Li!

Brush/fNrd:.37160 Van Bom
.6199 Cog swefl
.6033Heyer.....
.5S82Heyer
..Cogswe'i/Tuscon.,,
^SiSSS^lmiiSSmmm

11:20
11:26
11:33
.11:35
11:36
.11:39
11:43
11:12
1115
11:16
.11:17
.11 19
11.24
„11:26.
r:ii28.
.11:»'
..11:23
„1125
,11 27
,1128
1134
,11:35

Schwartetf EJamantary School

8:30 a.m. atart 3 p.m. dHmtttal
Morning kindergarten dtamhiai 11:30 a m .
Afternoon kindergarten eestion atart* at noon
Time
Time
AM
P k k Up Location
H»H Day P M
But # 3 6
7:55..:
.1818 Brandon,.,..,,.,
7:56
2333 Brandon
8O0,...
.'.Parkview/200'E of John Kx
8O2.„:„.-„Ce\-lngton/100'EofHiv...805...
3000 New bufgh...,,,
8.06
.'.fJewburgh/WNtney
807..
_.37520 H-lKrest
808
37740Hi!iCrest
.,
6.09.^.......38205 Lao'fowood.
610
Ta.'fciewood/B.'ookfe'd
812
.,.-. 38636 Meadowtawn..
8.13
38594 Meadow lawn.
8:15
3S701l«urerw6od
8 16:
: . 3S594 Meadowiswn ,

,.1125
. „U:28
„11:31
,.:11:33

MS.

Taft Etamantafy School
t a.m. atart 3:30 p * .

Aftamoon ktedergartan atart* at 1 2 ^ 0 p.n.
Tkna
Time
AM
Pick Dp Location
HaHDayPM
Bet # 8 4
8:30.
..Family Center
."..:
8:32 ....,:......3034 OJorte..,;...8:33.....:..,,Mildred/Woodbro<*.....
8:34....:.......3333 Cedfflac.....:.....
....
8:36.....„-.,.Mfch%afl/Hubbard..:...,,,.,.:
8:39.,:,..,.J>epperrnlnt/Wintergreeft.,,-

11:40
.=......11:42
U:43
,..,..11^44
...:.:.Uv46
.,„.,,11:49

9m i M
8:34.., ,,. Jin^/Spearmint .....
8:36., jjjjLwn^aiJajfbcjceSj

..;.,.;MSl

**dm.

mm
f t s w a M r m a v uoinamaTy a c n o o i .
t a j a . a t a r t 9^SJB.alaajJeaa) :
Monwng (djaaargaitafl aTaaaaaal BOOB
Afternoon khtdergartan aaeaJon starts at 12:30 a M.
Tina
Tana
AM
Ptek Up location
HaHDayPM
.

But # 6 0
8:30......... ...Sheklon/Yost
...Steldoo/LeocoM
8:31
...Leopold/Artley
8:33
835-....:, ...Michigan/Corrine....8:37,..,... ..West Point* Trailer Park „
,-Snewbod Trailer Park
8:40

1155 '
11:56
11:58
1200
1202
...,-1205

BM#«2

Time '
AM

8:14
But # 8 6

.-,11:24
,1125
,1127
,1129
.11:30

9ve#7ft
8 0 2 . - , , . . ,„EJm/Alley.,.,.......,:^..-.,.,...
.Arbor Orugs Pkg Lot
„—
805
8:10
-ChrSstine/lOO' N of Glenwbod8:11
-,Christine/Noreoe...„......i....„
...Chrittlne/Wain
iiace^ USimUi

Time
HaHDayPM

MaxKson Elamantary
8d0 « J V >Urt 8 p.m. tkttiHii
Mortal MirfMgirtM *urimi 11^0 ajn.

AM

Pwa#70
805...........5econd/Norene
806
.....TNrd/Chestnut,..,....,
8.08.-.....:,Om/Eof Second.........
8 : 1 0 . . , - , . b m / W « Second
8:11 .-....,,:,6001 lyParent,.....,,,,

*M

But # 3 «
8:36 ..-•.....•ParkhHI APt S..

1109
..,1110
11:14
1116
11 19
11:20
1121
,1122
.1123
11 24
1126
1127
11 29
H:30

8 2 3 , , , ..... ..Uttte Creek Apts.
8:30. ., ..e*ddes/Herbey.......:..........
8:32:..:.:.^ .45550 Geddes
8-43 ...,:... ..45840 Geddet....:....
8-.35...,.:.. ..Hofidty Estates Clubhouse.
,.4573Skjmberty
„.,..,:.
8:37.-.

11:48
11:53 .
:..,.11:55
: -,...11:56
..„:.... 11:58
:......:...-,1200
.:..,

...-,
-11:40
•8:21.: .-..43600 HichSgan.........,
-:.11:41
822 ,...^,.43550 Mvchigen .-..:..-.....-,
,....11:44
8:25,,,,.:,.46560 Michigan-.,.
11:45
8:26
8arbouMotef,
11:46
8:27
4765 Beck
„.,
8:29....-:..-.Hofidey Estates Clubhouse. .........,:..11:48
„11:52
8:33.:..
43915 Michigan.......
But » 7 3
„....:....„.
.11:47
821......... ..2344 Hannan
.11:48
„2512 Hannan
8:22
.11:49
..2820 Hannan
823...:
.11:50
.3034 Hannan.......
824
.11.51
:,3165 Hannan ,.„.:„_
825
.11:52
8:26........, „3434 Hannan
.11:58
8:33-.
„3608 Hannan
:.
11:59
8:34..
.^airway Club Apts
„12:00
8:35
.jUiley/GJen Arbor..,
.1201
„3218Utley
8:36
12.02
.41930 South Or
8:37
1203
„42018 Woodbrook— ....
8:38
,1207
..Sherwood (South End)........
8:42
.12:10
..Sherwood (Front Entrance}..
8:45
But # 7 8
8:30,.........,.3535 Canton Center
8:32.....
3131 Canton Center
_...
8:35
45267 Rudgate
8:37.
:.Woodmbnt/Rector,„
8:38
.......Woodmont/Cenlury
8:40..
...3616Canton Center...'.:
8:41,....
3820 Cart onfcent er....,.,.,.,.
8:45
Sherwood Trailer Park(ftont).

.11:45
.11:47
.11:50
.11:52
.11:53
.11:55
.11:56
..12.00

But # 8 8
8:12......:.- ..East side 3443 .Sheldon
..BradfordAotus..:.......:
,
815„„
.Amber/Afton
8:17
8:18
... .Amber/Amber Ct
..Lancelot/Lancelot Ct
8:19
8:21.
..Berwick/Cabot.,.,
823 .... ..Brook 6eld/ParV Entrance..
8:27
..WCKxJmont/Cranbrook ...
„Brookhave.n/Rector
8:28
8:30......:, ..Ridgenetd/Craribrook........
..SheJdon/James Ct........ ....
8:32
8:33..:..,„. ..Sheldon/6ionne,.„...
8:38...,.,. .4960 Bellevtlle:,.

,11:45
11.47
...11:48
.11:49
...11:50
...11:51
...11:53
,-:.11:56
,12.00
...1204
„1205
.12:06
,1209

WHdwood Etemantary School
9 a.m. *tart 3:30 p.m. divnlttei
Morning klndargarten dHmHaal noon
Afternoon kindergarten aeeeton atart* at 12:30 p.m.
Time
Time
.Pick Up Location
HaHDayPM
AM
But # 6 8
835...
8:35
8:37
8:41
8:43
6:45

.•
...Karle/CoHege:..
...Karte/Ftorence.
...Fkverce/Haft-ey..,,.....,...,.
...Theresa/75' E of Carlson ....
...Theresa/50'E of Waft on
..Arthur/50' Sof Pa/do^

'.

11:51
11:52
11:54
1202
.1204
:..12.06

Non Public School*: Contact Transportation Office
.
for Schedules.
ATTENTION:
Pararrtsof
Kindergarten B u *
ShHJants
Kindergarten.
Students eligible for
noon transportation
will be provided
transportation
to/from the stops
listed above, for the
-first three weeks of
school. After this
time the routes may be modified to drop students
closer to thdF homes. Parents will be required to
meet the students at the bos stop.
• SCHOOL BUS

I

l

' i

JO*

]l

••, ""'
I
Note: All times ere estimated and are
subject t o change. Students are
required t o be et their bus stop 10
minutes prior to scheduled departure
times.
•
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BY MARTIN,BANDYKE , KIM SILARSW
SPECIAL WRITERS
;

It's almost too much for a film
:fan to resist. Three hundred of
tj*e latest, greatest fUms a mere
four hour drive away from metro

Detroit.The U,S, dollar is worth
about a buck-fifty Canadian. The
natives a r e friendly, public
transportation is convenient and
cheap and the food is fabulous. If
your idea of a good time is

SEKGlOSTBIZa

Award winner: Roberto Benignb Giorgio Cantarini and
liicolettaBrashi
appear inTlenigni's Cannes awardwinningfilm "Life is Beautiful."

spending ah hour in a queue
having a n animated conversation with total strangers; about
an obscure Russian film t h a t
moved you to t e a r s , then t h e
23rd Toronto International Film
Festival, Sept. 10-19, is just your
ticket.
I t was Time magazine t h a t
recently
dubbed
Toronto
"Cannes in Canada," for good
reason. It's pne of the top four
festivals on the globe, right up
there with Cannes, Berlin and
Venice, It's considered the gateway to the North American film
market. It's got all the stars and
the p a r t i e s , b u t i t ' s far more
accessible t h a n its s p a r k l i n g
peers. This year, it's even got a
C a n n e s G r a n d Prize winner,
Roberto Benigni's "Life Is Beautiful," a tragic yet somehow
humorous tale of the concentration camps.
Also confirmed for this year
are a number of stellar features
including "Without Limits," the
life of American runner Steve
Prefontaine, directed by Robert
Towhe, who took home an Oscar
for writing "Chinatown."
Toronto will host the world

BEN MARX HOLZBERQ

Delta: AlFreeman Jr, Wesley Snipes and AlfreV/oodard,
, Maya Angelou>sf<Dpwn
intheDelia."

left to right, appear in poet

Jan. 7.
,
6950.
From huge models of struc• Tawas a n d E a s t T a w a s
t u r e s such a s t h e Brooklyn hosts the annual Labor Day Arts
Bridge, which demonstrates the and Craft Show, Sept. 5-6. Free
concepts of tension and compres- s h u t t l e service is offered
sion, to massive replicas of archi- between the two locations with
tectural wonders like the Capitol 325 or more booths; (517) 362Building, illustrating the princi- 8643.
ples
of physics and geometry iri
• L a n s i n g ' s 19th a n n u a l
TELL US YOUR STORY
building, the exhibit will present Riverfest is Sept. 4-7 and is held
.-* ; W e want to h e a r from you? an array of structures. ThouHave you been someplace inter- sands of K'NEX pieces are used downtown along the Grand River
on Louis Adado Riverfront Park.
esting? Have you had a special to construct each of these color- The family event is free and feaa d v e n t u r e ? I s t h e r e a! q u i e t ful, fascinating structures. And ture's activities, events a n d
island you'd like to recommend visitors to COSI Toledo can shows for all ages. An electric
or a highly promoted place you'd design arid build their own cre- float parade featuring lighted
like to warn against? Do you ations as well. '.•'•••••
pontoons is a highlight.
have special tips for other travelUnique models built especially
• I n Jackson, the 1998 f i r e
ers to make their journeys easi- for COSI include a 7-foot high works concludes in Cascade
er? Have you met some interest- model of One SeaGate, a distinc- Falls Park Sept; 5. Bands proing people i n other countries tive edifice oh t h e downtown vide e n t e r t a i n m e n t u n t i l t h e
that you'd like others to know riverfront. The exhibit is pre- show at about 9:30 p.m. On Monabout? We want to. share your sented by SSOE Inc. Engineers- day, Sept. 7 the final Cascades
stories and your color pictures on Architects.
Light Show Dance is s t a g e d ,
our travel page. Call Hugh Gal- LABOR DAY EVENTS GALORE
with waterfalls illuminated and
lagher a t 734-953-2118; or fax
• In Manistique, a parade synchronized to music at 10 p.m;
him a t 734-591-7279 or e-mail (Friday),
• "Germanfest 1998" is on tap
a car show and street
him a t hgallagher® qe. dance (Saturday) and a board- in Grand Rapids Sept. 4, 5 and
: homecomm, net
walk shuffle (Monday) a r e 6. Entertainment includes t h e
Windschlag Men's Choir from
planned; (906) 341-5010.
tfNEX^COSI
"
• "Arts Dockside" featuring the Black Forest area of Ger/COSI Toledo will host a hew more than 100 exhibitors is' back many, t h e Paloma Band from
exhibit, K'NEX@COSI: Where again in St, Ignace, Sept. 6 and Ghicagq and the Grand Rapids
Science Klicks^Oct. 2 through 7, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; (906) 643- Accordion Ensemble.

Great Escapes features Various
travel news items. Send news
. leads to Hugh Gallagher, assisfant managing editor, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
. 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 5917279.
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p r e n u e r e of "Down In T h e
Delta," t h e much anticipated
first film by poet-author Maya
Angelour Another world premiere is "Antz," a computer-animated comedy featuring t h e
voices of Woody Allen a n d
Sharon Stone. There are numerous categories from which to
choose, including Midnight Madness, Contemporary World Cinema and the glitzy Roy Thompson
Hall G a l a s , w h e r e big name
stars and directors are typically
in attendance a n d often take
questions from t h e audience.Also of note is this year's National Cinema p r o g r a m , entitled
New Beat Of Japan, featuring
work from pome of t h e most
provocative and innovative direc-.
tors in the world.
The complete list of films will
be available on the Festival's web
site (www. bell, ca/ filmfest) at
noon Tuesday, Aug. 25, Ticket
info is also on the site, or call
416-968.FILM. With the Festival
a mere 2T 1/2 weeks away, the
best bet to guarantee yourself
tickets would be to check out the
web site arid then order Gala
tickets by phone at the 968-FILM
number beginning Saturday,
Aug. 29 (only VISA accepted).
Heading to t h e Toronto Film
Festival unticketed (advance
individual .ducats for non-Galas
are consumed instantly by pirariharlike T.O.fiimgoers) is a risky
but potentially rewarding venture. If youtre Willing to be flexible and w a i t i h lines you can
usually see something worthwhile. Start by going to the Festival Box Office. (444 Yonge St.).
Don't be too shocked to find most
screenings^sold out. Don't be
afraid to experiment, and don't
despair if you can't buy a n
advance ticket to something! If a
. screening is sold out, a line of
non'ticket holders forms outside
the theater, and if any seats do
pop up, people in this rush line
get in. Queue up at least one
hour ahead of time.
•';- Air Canada (800-361-7585) is
offering festival-goers special
airfares, but the drive, mostly on
the 401, is easy and cheap and
the ViaRail (800-561-9181) train

Film Festival: Michael Graph created this poster for the
23rd Annual Toronto Film Festival.
is a pleasant five-hour hitch.
Pick both up in Windsor, and do
use the excellent, safe subway
and bus system once you get into
town. Hotels are plentiful. If you
crave luxury, try the Four SeasonsHotel (416)-964-0411, which
is also prime territory to spot
celebrities.
If your budget is tight, consider the Global Village (888)-8447875, a hostel-style "backpackers' hotel." In between is the
centrally located Comfort HotelDowntown at 15 Charles Street
East (416)-924-1222.
Let your meals be as random
as the films you see. There's lots
of inexpensive ethnic offerings

(Green Mango, at 707 Yonge St.,
is great), t h e ubiquitous
coffee/muffin purveyors, and The
Senator, 249 Victoria St., (416)364-7517, an upscale diner that
looks like it dropped right out of
an Edward Hopper painting. Or,
drop in at Rabba Market on
Charles Street West, a 24-hour
mini-market near the festival
cinemas, for fresh fruit and other
portable, healthful eats.
And oh yes, don't forget the
Visine.
Martin Bandyke is music
director and weekday afternoon
program host at WDET-FM. He
and his wife, Kim Silarski, are
veteran Festival-goers.
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Paint Creek<^nter for t^ Arts presents

The HoNday Inn
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7 NIGHTS .
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TOOT

10 NIGHTS

Welcome you to our ^ySjStwv?
Bubbly Get Away
•r-uvaw-woir. ,
p o r Da/Weekend. (H% t % S
•/•

Your pampered package Includes:

• ^ Sparkling Wine upon
* 2 movie tickets to Laurel Park Mall's AMC Movie Theater
/Free admlssioninto our famous "Tremors"tyfgfcClub
V Full breakfast for two.
V $10.00 Gift Certificate to Victoria Secrets
. >.
. nude pos*i)>te with the support of

All this pamperingfor$ 8 9 ^
}
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, Stay a, second night for' only $49 plus tak
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Or just stay with us on Ubor Day Vyccketui .
for the special room only weekend rate of $75 plus tax.
Rates arc available September 4th through the 7thonly,

^dy^cc-rjescryailohs are required for all the above' rates offered.
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SPORTS
SCENE
Athletic director news •
•The National Jnterscholastic Athletica Administrators Association'
recently announced that Marc Hage,
Director of Athletics a t Livonia
* Churchill High School/has been recognized by NIAAA as a Certified Athletic'Admirustrator.
::; ^ ' ;
•Brian Swinehart, North Farinjngtbn High boys, basketball cQaclfii has
been appointed Director of Athletics
and Physical Education for the Farmington Public Schools.; :
Swinehart, ah ejght^ear employee
of the Farmington Public Schools as a
teacher and Coach, succeeds Ron Holland, who retired in June,
Swinehart is a graduate of Michigan State University with, a Bachelor
of Arts in Education and a Masters in
Athletic Administration;:

Collegiate notes
,

Two Livonia Ciarenceville High.
prx>ducte6i^ members:of the Macomb
Community'College wotnenV volley/
ball sqUifi4 ^ Mich«il6 B e r r y , a 6foot-2rhiddlie bloek'er1 a n d W e n d y
RoyjaB-loutsideKitter,.,'-.';'..?;
Both are listed as freshmeh.
Macomb, coached by Jesse Taylor,
finished 2 6 4 7 overall and 6^4 in the
Eastern Conference of the Michigan
Community College Athletic Association. '•

Youth soccer runner-up
The Livonia YMCA Meteors, an
urider>X9'boys soccer team, finished
second recently in their division at
the Northwest Ohio Soccer Tournament iii Mdumee.
The Meteors, coached by Dave Burton, defeated three Ohio teams en
route to the finals, only to lose to the
Perrysburg Yellow Jackets, 3-2.
Members of the Meteors include
Livonians Kyle BogenshiitZj Ben Burton, Evan Chapman^ Andrew Essha.;.
ki, Alex Grimes, David Helrbeck, Matt
Lpney, Kevin Murphy, Bryori Niemczak,: Matt Rzepka, Ben Schroeder
and Dflyid St^ Arnant,'. Other members
include Bret Dris^6ltJ^lymDUth) and •
Steve Hartiftovi); — j yr--'
^---^
A s s i s t a n t coaches include D a v e
Schroeder and Gary Niemczak;*

Running shorts .
•Soridra Aron of Livonia was t h e
women's overall winner with a time of
34 minutes, 29 seconds, in the 5-mile
event recently at the 2?th annual
Stony Creek MetroparkTDistahce
. Run.,'.'

•'.••'<.

V y^ayne, Memorial will be sneaking up
0n people this yeaiv Sure, arid the Jolly
Gre^n :Gi(ant Can sneak through a ripe
wheat field, too. * ;
The ZebraB were 7-13lastseason but
. played well at the end of the campaign.
They played very well in losing a;close
district t o u r n a m e n t game to tough
• ;..Belleville.'"-:-..:'-.This year Belleville joins the Michigan Mega Conference's Red Division to
further strengthen aft" already rough
:
•- conference; :: V
•
' ••
"I don't know what's going to happen," coach MattGodfrey of Wayne
Memorial said, "Qjiir schedule is really
severe. •:•;>' :'•'"••--': .-•"'^
- "Grossa lie arid Riverview. (both in
the season-starting Grosse lie tournament Sept. 3) are 1-2 in the Huron
League. Wbbdhayen should win the
Mega White and Northville is tough.
"And BpljeviUya in our league how.
. And Trenton's got everybody back so
our league's really going to be tough."
Godfrey may riot know what's going
to happen,' but he khowB what's hot
• going to h a p p e n . Wayne Memorial
won't be getting too rnafty beatings.
If taking a thumping was a certainty,
Godfrey would haye quietly faded off
into the sunset to his other basketball
coaching job, at Henry Ford Cominunity College,
y.
It s a y s something t h a t Godfrey
would return to the Zebras.
Tonya Crawford is one of the reasons. The 5-11 forward is one of the
area's best players heading into the
season. She showed some franchisestyle ability l a s t season a n d h a s
worked hard coming into.this year.
"Crawford's really stepped it up,"
Godfrey said. "She's going to be our
equalizer. She's a great athlete.
"Beth (Molitor, 6-1 center) has grown
an inch and is one of t h e most
improved players on the team. (Ericka)
Davis started every game last year as a
f r e s h m a n , can h a n d l e t h e ball, i s
extremely quick and sees the floor pretty well."
. Other area basketball teams should
be a good bit stronger this year. Teams
returning decent strength include Livonia Churchill, Lady wood and Steven'• son.'.
"Plymouth Salem is the one everybody, is going to have to beat," coach
—Davo-Balog of Livonia Churchill said.
-^ortrr^Fa.rminjgton has a good freshman coming back and Farmington Harrison will be tough. .
' :
"Canton is.going to be young but he
(Coaeh^Bob Blphiri) \vill have them
ready as usual.

Fastpitch tryauts
Downriver Travel will stage 16-andunder and 18-and-under girls.fastpitch softball tryouts from 2-4 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 29:30 arid
Sept! 12-13 at Southgate Parks, located on Dix between Northline and
Eureka roads.
For more information, call Dennis
at (734) 283-7475 (after 6 p.m.).
For 14-and-under information, call
Joe at 282-8336.

TeeTime Golf Classic
The fourth annual TeeTime Golf
Clasic, Friday, Sept. 11 at Cattails
'Golf Club, 57737 Nine Mile Road,
South Lyon.
The event will benefit the Women's
Resource Center at Schoolcraft Community College.
The cost is $85 (includes 18 hole
scramble format, electric cart, range
balls, hot dog lunch and buffet dinner). Dinner only, a 4:30 p.m., is $30.
Hole sponsorships nre also available
for $100..
. Registration (coffee and doughnuts)
starts at.8 a.m. followed by a shotgun
^start at 9:30 a.m.
Prizes includes longest drive and
closest to the pin (women and men).
For more information, call (248)
.486-8777..
To submit items to the Observer
Sports Scene, write to: $6251 Schoolcroft Road, Livonia, Mi. 48150; or
sendvia fax to (734)591-7279;
\
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Coach Wayne Hehry played a lot of
'1
kids a t S t e v e n s o n last year and the
payoff begins this season with a nice
returning nucleus.
I
"Stephanie Dulz has a very solid.
inside game and should be one of the
best post players in the area," Heniy---said. "She's strong and works hard to
provide a target for our guards."
;
Sophomore Lindsay Gusick swings
between the two guard spots and plays
outstanding defense.
1
One of t h e S p a r t a n s ' r e t u r n i n g
starters, Katie Ring, is currently out
with ah injury but is expected back
shortly. The team will also be^bolstered
by t h e r e t u r n , of. Cheryl F6x, who
missed all of last season with an ACL
injury.

Spartan eager: KirnGiller is one of several returnees for the Livonia Stevenson girls basketball team.
"I'm looking forward to this season.**'.•
He h a s guard Kersteri Conkliri
r e t u r n i n g plus forward Stacey
Supanich to key a team with seven
seniors.
Andrea Gorski coached a district
champion at Ladywobd last season, a
feat which put the Blazers at .500.

^

They lost center Sarah Poglits but
have.guard Erin Haydn coming back
plus some height in 5-10 forwards
Elena Sventickas and Karly Queen.
Ladywood also has a 6-foot freshman
center in Liz Obrecht to bring along.
*As far as goals," Gorski said, "we're
going to shoot for well above .500 this

^
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Livonia Franklin loses Julie Warner
and Lori Jendrusik but returns thirdteam All-Areaforward Tera Morrill.
*T*era has worked hard on her entire
;game> n Coach G a r y W a r n e r of ' t h e
Patriots said. "She's been to All-S^le
Camp in Traverse City arid made'the
All-Star team.^ :
; y '•'.••;
&'•••-..
T h e Patriots have a little size but-a
lot of.quickness so'Warher is going'^o^ _ .]
speed things up in hopes he can run away with some wins.
•"»
Westland. John Glenn won just tbTree
games last season but came close a
number of times and improved durjng
the summer,
•£"•!
The Rockets biggest improvenieht
may have come with the addition of 5;9
freshman Stephanie Crews, whose
junior sister Sahiantha is an inside
force on the team.
."
Junior Latoya Chandler and Rola
Amad-should start giving second-year
coach Joel Lloyd some experienced
leadership.
In the Metro Conference, Lutheran
Westland's Ron Gentz believes- Crsinbrook, undefeated in the conference
last season, will be a power because;it
has four:fifths of its starters back.
And Mount Clemens Lutheran North
should be difficult; too. Lutheran Westland split with Lutheran North last
season but finished behind it in the
standings.
"We should be in the upper, half of
the conference," Gentz said. "We have a
very tough early schedule but I hope
we can learn from it,
"I'm more optimistic about our team
than I was a year ago."
See capsules on page D4,

Next Level?
^

BOYS SOCCER
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seek trip to nationcils
• COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL
"Take the Next Step," is the theme
• for Madonna University's women's volleyball team this season.
*
/ T h e Lady Crusaders of Coach Jerry
A b r a h a m nearly made t h e NAIA
n a t i o n a l t o u r n a m e n t l a s t season,
falling two games short by losing in the
regional semifinals.
"I think they're really excited about
the challenge of going a step farther,"
Abraham said> previewing his 1998-99
• squad, "to our fourth national championship appearance."
Madonna has five new players, one a
transfer from Division ICoastal Carolina, to blend in with seven returnees.
The Lady Crusaders, suffered a blow,
recently when they learned senior
Karin Sisung, a preseason All-America
selection, would be unable to participate this year due to conflicts with her
academic program.
"She will be very difficult to replace,"
^Abraham said. "She's one of t h e
nation's best players. She was second
team All-America last year and was
the Wolverine Hoosier Athletic Conference Player of the Year."
Nicole Scharrcr could not return for
her fourth season for a similar reason.
Also not returning were Paula Dombrowski and Vicki'foth.
'••'.'.'
The lone graduated player Was Erin
Gregoire, who joins the coaching staff
as a graduate assistant. Also assisting
Abraham are Brian McClain, in his
eighth season, and Tim Debeliso, in his
second.
Madonna finished 34-15 last year,
winning the WHAC championship and
post-season tournament
"We started out very strong," Abraham said, Mand got better and bettor
and better as the season wont along.
Please BCG CRU8AER VOilEYBALL, 1)3
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• GIRLS BASKETBALL

..'

•The second annual Run Wild H, a
5-kilometer race and 1-mile competitive walk, will be Sunday, Sept. 20 at
the Detroit Z6o, located at Ten Mile
Road and Woodward Avenue just off
1-696 in Royal Oak; •;.;,'..•
The run, which supports the Zoo's
veterinary hospital, begins at 9 a.m.
followed by the walk at 9:10 a.m.
To obtain registration forms, call
(248)641-5717.
^ /

Sunday. August 23. 1998
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Top sophomore: Hedfordfhurstoii product Brandy Maleivski will
sta^tdtall at the net this season for the Madonna. University Lady
Crusaders,
\
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The high school boys soccer sea*
son J i a s barely begun, but one
local team r&ised a fe*.z eyebro\ys,
..in its season opener.
-'"'.' Livonia Franklin, under fourthyeair coach Dave Hebestreit,
pUllbd.offa 1-Q shootout w,in Fri,"• day over host Beverly HillsDetroit Countfy Day in the .Yellow Jackets' tournament.'""•
Goalkeeper Jeremy Bruckner
made three of six saves in the
shootout to give. Franklin the vic.-v
tory over the five-time s t a t e '
champions;
i
Fernando Cazares scored what
proved" to be the game-winner on/-;'
the sixth shot. Ross Bohler, Bill
Fischer and Dave Moldovan also
tallied penalty kick goals.
"It was a well-played game,
end-to-end," Hebeatrelt said. "It
was ah awesome job hy.our kids.
They played as well as I've'ever
seen them play."
The Franklin coach said the
midfield play of Fischer and Mike
Vega was critical along with the
defensive play of Ryan Kracht.
k
We played a very offensive
game, but we didn't got a lot of
opportrimUes," Hebfcstreit said,
**That's why it was so importarit
that our midfield played so well."
Franklin was to play Saturday
in the semifinals" against t h e
quart.erfinnl winner of Dearborn
Edsel Ford and Birmirighain
Groves. See. Thursday's -Observer '.
fot complete roMilU,
- 4 .-,.
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Livonia Meteors 3-peat
at
The Livonia Meteors under-18
team faced a kind of soccer
Armageddon and came through
as winners of the Traverse City
Cherryland Tournament.
;• It was the third year in a row
the team had won the tourna r
ment, which tookplace'Aug. 1516 in Traverse City.
*.- The Meteor8 played three
games Aug. 16 and defeated Plymouth,5-3, in a shootout
Livonia tied Plymouth; 2-2, in.
regulation with Stacey Supanich
(Livonia Churchill) scoring: both

•

round of the Michigan PGA
Championship at'Bpyne1 Highlands gave him a 5;4rhole total of
205, n-under and four strokes
better than Steve Brady of Oak-

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATORY
PPLICYASTOSITOENTS
,.V.
Plymouth Christian Academy admits students of any race, color, sex, height,
Weight, or national origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and
activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school.
It does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
height; or weight, in administration of its educational policies, admission
policies, athletic .and other school administered programs.
Publuh-Auput23.1998-
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Registration is on for
man's and humeri'* recreational adult hockeyforthe
Rockets (men's oyeral 21-)
and the new Lady Rockets
(women's over 21-).

AQE-GROUP SOCCER

(Birmingham) stopped all four
shots for Livonia and her Meteor
teammates Andrea Deshong and
Becky Guibprd (both from Dearborn) each scored to send tired
Livonia back home with a title.
Livonia defeated its first opponent Aug. 15 by a 10-0. count but
Aug. 16 got three goals from
Kersten Conklin (Churchill) to
tie the Tosa Kicks, 3-3,
The Meteors needed two goals
goals. •' -.'
in
their next game to advance to
Plymouth deflected the ball
the
finals but didn't get them
into its own goal in the first 15
until
the final 15 minutes. Conminutea of overtime to give Liv<K
klin
and Jill Gibson (Novi)
nia a 3-2 lead but scrambled
scored
them.
back to tie in the second 15 min-'
utes to force a shootout.
The tournament opened the
Goalkeeper Jessica Weber season for the Meteors.

A nice clean 70 has put Jeff
Roth in the Michigan Section
PGA record book.
Roth's 70 Monday, in the final

mmm

SPORTS SHOBTS
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Play starts in September
and runs through March.
For mote information,
call John Wilson at (248)
471-0658.
WKWHTtTUWA«Al«

June* Wright of Livonia
and Carolyn Benninger of
Northville each shot a 73
Friday to tie for low net in
the first flight of the
Women's Suburban Golf
Association tournament at
Willow Metro Golf Club.

Meteoric rise: Members of the Livonia Y under-18 Meteors include: (front row, left to
right) Becky Peterson, Jill Richardson, Kersten Conklin, Jamie Jakacki, Natalie
Pickelhaupt, Jill Gibson, Julia DiPortio; (top row, left to right) assistant coach Derrick Steele, Lindsay Theisen, Stacey Supanich, Jane Heffernan, Jessica Web<>r,
Lillian Vandenbroker of
Claire Lockhart, Hillary Wdber, Vanessa Byerle, Becky Guibord, Andrea DeShong
Dearborn Heights had a 76.
and coach Mike McGrath.

land Hills.
PRO GOLF
The victory gave Roth two
Wins in; the state's three big
events, He won the Michigan for the Saleiri graduate (1975)—
Open at Grand Traverse Resort. currently the pro at Flint Golf
He's the Michigan Section's .Club,"..
c -': •.;' ' : '/, ;;•:.'.'.••>
First double-winner Bince Buddy
He's also been the state's playWhitten in 198a and only the er of the year twice (1987, and
• eighth everv
1906) and is well dn his way to
"It's pretty special," Roth said. winning that title again.
"Obviously to be included in ah
"Overall, I've played pretty
elite group of golfers like that well all yfear/' the 40-year^old
was a pretty special feeling."
Roth said. "I've been striking the
ball
and driving the ball very,
I t isn't the first taste of success

very well. Maybe I'm just a late
bloomer;
"In the big picture, my longterm goal is to be recognized as a
very good player. It's important
to me to show consistency over a
long period of time."
At the Tournament of Champions, Roth finished two strokes.
behirid charapioh John DalCorobbo, two shots shy of being
the first Grand Slam winner in
state history, That would have
meant another $250,000.

STATE OF MICfflGAN
PROBATE COURT
, WAYNE COUNTY
PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF
GUARDIAN OF MINOR
FILE NO. 98-594003-68
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'ALL NEW LOCK"
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453-7280
59HGotfr«i«on Rd.
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OPEN 7 DAYS

Deal Direct - No Subcontractors
Thousands of Satisfied Customers
'Referrals*
• FULLY LICENSED and INSURED

Puick/Livonia
Collision Center
for ALL Makes

• ONE DAY INSTALLATION
• ONE DAY SERVICE

Rental Car*

A Master Electrician Offering Full Electrical Service*
I Family Owned & Operated for 30 Years

Call for FREE Estimate..,
WAYNE C O U N T Y

to e^m

I
I

•vi
I
I
I
*for up to 5 days vyith thli ad
I
All insurance claims expertly handled:
I
• All Technicians ICAR trained & state licensed
I . to do quality GUARANTEED Repairs:
I
30SOO P l y m o u t h R o a d • L i v o n i a
I
Call 734?S2S-09O0ext:
315 I

Heating,
& Electrical Inc.

u<ca

arid

BUCKET OF BALL* • Chipping Qrwn

~S1I"^"SIMA

•••:"••..

4

I. • ^ O T f t y j P ' g g . • - J «Putting Green\

YORK

A temporary guardian is necessary.because:;Child Protection finds it
:
oecessary. :
<
' : ' '-...''•.... .•'•.•'•-..' •'•.•'' '-'.'..v
•REQUEST- Diane McLean whose address is 11659 Kinloch, Redford
^Township, Michigan 48239 be appointed guardian of the minor.
iThe court orders.the parents) to proyide reasonable support for and
•visitation and contact with the minor. '
• I declare that this petition has been examined by me and that its contents
'are'-true to thebest of myinformation, knowledge, and belief!
'•Adjourned;
August 19,1998 ;
! Public Hearing:September .9,1998 at 9:00 a m.
iMust respond before hearing.. ,
'PuMi»H:Ai»g\iit23,199$.

" I

, $ 1 . 9 0 OFF wU*

SALES'SERVICE'INSTALLATION'REPAI

In the matter of Daniel Devihe, a minor. I, Diane McLean, am interested in
"the welfare of the,minor and make this petition as grandparent.
The minor wa3 born July 15,1997, is unmarried, resides in Wayne County
at 11659 Kinloch, Redford, Township, Michigan 48239, aid is presently
located in Wayne County.
. ;
.>
The persons interested in this proceedingare Jason Devine, Taylor. Beach
Campground, 6197 N. Burkhart, Howell, Michigan 48843, no paternity; and
Sheni Vanctt, mother, age 19, Taylor Beach Campground, 6197 N. Burkhart,
Howell, Michigan48843, Livingston County.
Person with care/cl|tody of minor is Diane* McLean, 11659 Kinloch, Redford
;;''''.'.;•

Pat Henke of Wayne
fired a 73 to win low net in
the second flight.
Dorothy Cody of Farmington Hills was second
/with a 74.

T R I ' l l O n DftrVINOWRN<H

,

48739. ;

Joey Kruithoff (Novi)
won low gross first flight
for the fourth straight
week with an 82.
.-:-Diane Wazney (Dearborn) and Nancy Wilkie
(Redford) each shot 93.
Penny Irwin of Westland
shot a 102 to take first
place in the second flight's
lowgross, edging Westland's Mary Cunningham
by four strokes.

734-422-8080

interest rates.

The Superior Performance Fund

Cash M a n a g e m e n t C h e c k i n g

CZQ^>Jt~l

t h e Superior Performance Fund is superior

MANAGEMesJT
CHECKING

in many ways. Fully-liquid, FD1C insured.
And when you open your account with a new
minimum balance of $25,000 in new money*
you'll earn a higher interest rate tied to the
13-week Treasury Bill. So when market rates go

5.00%

up, so will the interest you'll earn. Opening ;m
account on-line is easy, just visit us at.

Based on an example
www.firstofamerica.com.

of $25,000 minimum
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Glemiofftohot
rules best ball

United We Stand

WEEK AHEAD

y
.

«mu«ASKrr«AU
Iwiiiy, Aug. «
S'fwtoLMhmp at C^ufcmii, 7 p.m.
Fortfton * StewefiKKi. ? p.m.

Undefeated club: Livonia United, an under* 14 Premier League girls soccer •
team, captured the first place trophy with an Unbeatehruh of four games in its
division, Aug. 14-16, at the St; Clair Shores Waterfront Invitational Tournament. It was the Livonia Youth Soccer Club teajn's\firsttournament. Member of
United include: (bottom row from left) Stacy Rocky K
Kelly Vanston, Rachael Varga, Marie Nizienski, Audrey Duludeand Danielle
Dougherty; (second row from left) Rachel Wheeler, Christine Slater, Shannon
Anway, Megan LaneyL^uraRichardson)Holli0 Lefevre, Rachel Myers and '
Rachelle Marshall; (top row from left) coaches Paid Kogut} Bruce Slater] along
with manager Desmond Myers. Not pictured is Colleen Luther.

Westland John Glenn is certainly making its presence
known on. the boys golf circuit.
On Thursday^ t h e Rockets
scored a 138 to capture the 13?
team John Sandmann Best Best
Ball Invitational at Hilltop Golf
Course.
On Friday, Glenn was runnerup to Hartland in the Pinckney
Invitational at Rush Lake. -•;•„.
Duane Stott ahd.Ryan Shamrock combined for a 2-urider 68
to earn medalist honors for
Glenn. Teammates Justin Fendelet and Chris Tompkins were
only two shots behind at 70. •
Trenton finished second in the
team standings with 139 followed by Livonia Churchill arid
Livonia Stevenson, 144 each;
Ana Arbor Pioneer, 147; Plymouth Salem, 149; Dearborn
Edsel Ford, 151; Livonia
Franklin and Ann Arbor Huron,
154 each.
Stevenson's "Steve Polanski,
the Michigan Amateur runnerup and U.S. J u n i o r Amateur
qualifier, combined with teammate M a t t DiPonio for a 68.
Teammates Roy Rabe and Mike
Byberghad a 75.
Churchill's Tom Fi^zstephens
and Mike Lightbody tied the
Polanski-DiPonio duo with a 69.

Aridover» Hevrtsofi, 7 p.m.

BOYS GOLF

•' Byron VaMo>- at Gt*u L*e, 7 p.m.
(ftrttani TWNM9 rt St A«MIM)

i: Franklin vs. St, Agatha, 5 p.m,

C h a r g e r s Will Baahara and
Eyai> Chall had a 76.
Tony Fotiu and Scott Warra
shot 73 for Franklin; Tim Kufel
and Chris Griffith combined for

ThurHonvs, Redfwo Union, 7 p.m.
(tout* i.]«n fovmMtmA) >
N6rthvitl« vs. N B. HiirOiVS p.nv
W B I Gteon vs. S. tyon, V p,m.

" :••• .".';./V''.;; : ;

.'an-81.'•-•:

Jeff Marris shot a 2-under 71
to lead defending state Class A
champioiv Hartland to the Pinckney crown. He edged Polanski,
Bruce Suechota of Ann Arbor
Greenhills and Luke Watkiris of
Pinckney by one shot apiece for
fliedalist honors.
Hartland had a total of 302,
followed by John Gl$nn, 312;
Ann Arbor Huron* 314; Stevenson, 316; Salem, 318; Holly,
Greenhills and Beverly HillsDetroit Country Day, 325 each;
Bedford Catholic Central and
Lapeer East, 329 each.
Rounding the field was
Churchill, 332; Lapeer West,
Dexter and Pinckney (Black),
340 each; Birmingham Groves,
353; Southgate Aquinas and
Redford Union, 356; Franklin,
359; Pinckney (Red), 359) and
Allen Park Cabrini, 364,
Rabe added a 76 for StevenSon. Kevm Yuhasz and Byberg
shot 80 and 88, respectively.

f-

ifkfftt 0«fc 9Mm Twww*wt) <•

Lvth. WSld vs. Ai»._Cafar<ni. 5:30 p.m.
Shrine vs.S'heW Christen, 7:30 p.m.'
^rW^W^B**»^HWJr y Wi»H» * • » .

Redfwd1 out narr iort
at St. Agatha. 5 & 7 p.m.
TlHifWtey, * * « . 27 .
Stevenson at S'fietd Latrvup. 7 p.m.
•'.; Canton at Bishop BoTgess, 7 p.m.
:Farm*ngtori at B«rKiey, 7 P.m,
N. Farrnineton at A .A". Huton, 7 p.m.Hanison at Wot. Kettering'. 7 p-.rri.
:

South Lyon Tourney. 5 & 7 p.m.

•.; .$hrinc Tourney, 5:30 & 7:30 p:m.
BOYS SOCCER
Monday, AM*. 24 ••'•."
Lakeland at N. F.armingtoh, 5:30 p.m.
'; Mitfpfd at Harrison, 5:30 p.m.

'

: troy at Stevenson,.-? p.m.
Tuesday, Aug. 2S '
Luth. WsJdat S'fietd Christian, 4:30
•• - . '

.'

:

:

•'•

p.m.'

•

Wwhm4ay, Aufc 2«
N. Farrriinjftop at Thurston, 5:30 p.m.
Lansing CC at f'ranVliri, .7 p.m. '
Thursday, AM*. 2?
Loth. W>!dat O.H. Fairtane, 4:30 p.m'.

from page Dl

'•

kA. Hixon at Ste-.en'soh; 7 p.m,
rMay,Ant.29

We started to mold as a team, so it was a good way to
r
end the season.
-<
"I'm excited about this group of kids. They're working
as hard as any group I've had in the past. They have
great team chemistry and great team attitude plus an
excellent work ethic.
"We're still in a rebuilding process,, no doubt, but we're
much more mature as a team, more skilled overall, than
last year."
"v
Abraham, in his 12th season as coach, welcomes junior
transfer Nicole Burns, a 5-11 middle hitter from Coastal
Carolina.
"She has nice size, nice speed, good court sense and a
couple of years of experience. She's a real big time addition and she'll fill a spot in the middle. She could be an
impact player."
Another key freshman recruit is 5-10 Marylu Hemme
from Livonia Ladywood.
"She's an excellent all-around athlete," Abraham said.
"She's very strong in the back row but can also play any-

A»LL*«

team leader from her back row spot. She's a passer and
defensive specialist.
Senior Rayna Vert moves from middle hitter to the
outside, where her coach hopes "she can be a terminator
type hitter."
Settling into the setter's role is junior Deanne Helsom.
Abraham is expecting considerable improvement from
her this year as she quarterbacks "a quick, fast offense,"
Junior Stephanie Uballe starts at right outside hitter
with sophomore Erin.Cunningham competing for the
other outside hitter spot. Kelly Aretymovich is also making the transition from middle to outside hitter.
The Lady Crusaders will hit the road next weekend to
play in the Fort LewiB College tournament i n Durahgo,
Colo, They go to Lexington, Ky., for the Midway Classis
the following weekend and three weekends hence host
their own 12-team Madonna Invitational.
"We've got a lot of play early so that should be able to
tell us what the team looks like," Aoraham said.

where up front. We can utilize her in a lot of different
ways.and she's going to play a very big role in her first
season."
Donna Birkenhier, a 6-1 freshman from Dearborn
Edsel Ford, has looked good in early workouts.
"She looks like she's going to be a big contributor in
her first season. She's a big blocker and is strong at the
net. She has good arm swing and down the road can be a
dominant player."
Two other freshmen who figure to contribute are Jennie Wind, a 6-footer from Birmingham Groves, and 5-11
Heather Adams of lakeland high.
"We had a fantastic recruiting class. We got some
immediate help and added depth at positions where we
needed it," Abraham said.
Key returnees include Brandy Malewski (Bedford
Thurston), whom Abraham said was "dominant last year
as a freshman. She can be one of the better players in
the region this year."
Senior Jennifer Russell is team captain and will be a
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fie^ofO'CC.atChOfcri.'tl, 7 p.m. .
F/aoktm at Cfcstwood, 7 p.m.': :;,.-,
Piy..Chh'stian atOarenCcviile, 7-p/n. -^
MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
FrWay. * « * 2 8

;•*'

;. '.\ Scf^ofefaft at le*is (III.}. 2 p.m. ' '
/•-"_. Saturday, Aug. » . .'..:.••
Schoolcfaft at Valparaiso ilnd,);2p.m;
":. WOMEN'SCOU£8€ SOCCER
Saturday, Aug. 29
•

Schooicraft at Hilisda5e,2p.m.
COOEOH VOiiEYBAU
Frid«ry-S«turd»y, Au*. 2 * M

- MatJonna a* Ft. Lewis '(Colo.). TBA; .
Schoolcfaft at KoiS<jgg Tourney, T8A. ;'•
TBA r-times to be announced. :
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..',,.Thurston at Johni G!enn; 4 p.m.
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To get your business On-Line!, call 734-953-2038
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HAIR SALONS
Heads You V^n
•
HEALTHCARE
Family Health Care CenterHERBAL PRODUCTS
Nature's Better Way—

,

—httpyMww.heads> ouwin.com
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
ACCOUHTINQ
Livonia Chamber
Kessler & Associates P.C. •——
http-7Ayww.kesstefcpa:Com
—-httpy/oeonline.com'ehrmann
htlpyAvwv.livonta.org
of Commerce————'—.
•
Sosin, SWar, Rottman, Liefer & Kingston, P.C>-http://ssflk.com
BlrminghamBloomfieid Chamber
......—hrtp7/oeoni;ne.com'nbw
ADVERTI8INO PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
— — -httpyAvA'w.bbcc.com
ol Commerce——
:
r^onograms Pius — —-:
•—•• http'y/oeonline.cora'monop?us
H
O
M
E
A
C
C
E
S
S
O
R
I
E
S
Redtocd Chamber of Commerce— —http'y/redfcrdchamber.org
httpy/lauren'home.com
AD/HDHELP
Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts—
CHILDREN'S
SERVICES
AD/HO (Attention Deficit)
--httpyAvAv/.adhdoutfeach.com
HOSPITALS
SI. Vincent & Sarah Fisher Center———httpy/oeontine.com'svsf
AERIAL PHOTOO.RAPHY
Botsford Health Care Continuum-httpyM'ww.botsfordsystem.org
CLASSIFIED ADS
JRR Enterprises, Inc.———
--httpV/'jrrenlerprises.com
St. Mary Hospital—vhttp7Mw.stmaryhospftat.org
AdViilage——
•—
——--httpy/adviliage.com
HYORAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDERS
AMATEUR SPORTS
Hennetls——
— —
http7Mv.-w.hennetls.com
The Sports Guide•---••--•"••—"•• rjttpyAvwiV.thesportsguide.conn
Qbs'er\'ef & Eccentric Ne.vspapers---httpy;'observ'er-eccenthccom
HYPNOSIS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Fuil Potential Hypnosis Center-—— http7/o«c^!ine.ccm'trypnosis
-.———httpy/colortechgraphjics.com
Leoat^Uce--'-"---^"--""-"-"http-y/oeonline. com'-legal Colortech Graphics——
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS
ANTIQUES a INTERIORS
COMMUNITIES
Elixaire Corporation—•—
—
—httpyAvw. ehxaire.com
Watch Hill Antiques & tnteriors-httpyAvwjv.wa!chhil!antiques.com
City of Birmingham----.—--rittpy'ci.birmingham.mi.us
INSURANCE
APPAREL
City of Livonia
—'•
hUpy/oeon'ine.eom'livonia
Cadillac Underwriters——-httpyM*.vw.cadii!acunderwTiters com
HoW Up Suspender Co.—
httpyAv.wsusperKlers.com
COMMUNITY NEWS
J.J.O'Connetl&.Assoc.. Inc. • • ' . " . .
ART and ANTIQUES
Observer & Eccentric Ne,\spapers-.-httpy/obser\'er-eccentric.com
• insuraj>ce-"-----""-----,"--httpyM-AVy.oconneftnsurance-com
Hakj Galleries -------^---------Wtpy/roc^slef-hilis.owv'haigg
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Northw«stern Mutual Life-Stein Agency--hUpy/sleinagency.com
ARTOALLERIES
Beverly Hifls Police-•—http7Av,vw.be\'ertyhil!spo!ice.com
INTERACTIVE CD ROM PUBLISHING
Marcys Gallery—
httpVftimelessirnaging.com/marcysgallery ..Sanctuary—:—-—
h«p://c^oniine.com/-webscoc>lleenhetp
i,
1^6/80^¾ Incorporated
-—httpyMvi-winterac^-e-ioccom
The Print Gallery—*—*
http:/Avt'rtv,e , erythln9art.coni
Wayne Community Living Services
—--http'./Aw/w.svcls.org
JEWELRY
ART MUSEUMS
COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Hag Jewelry——
————-httpy/roche$ter-hins.ccmha:gj
the Detroit Institute of A r t s — - . •-httpy^swd^aorg
Logix, inc.-—
.—......,-.—-—
htlpyA-iW.logix-usa com
. LANDSCAPE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
COMPUTER
ASPHALT/CONCRETE PAVINQ
Rollin Landscaping —
——..... httpyMw.toliirKJesign.com
MARDWARE/PROQRAMMmQ/SOFtWARE SUPPORT
Ajax Paving Irrdustfies-"——httpyySw.vajaxpaving.com
LEGAL RESEARCH
;
Applied Automation Tfichno!c^ies-- hltpyM^>v.capps-edges.oom
ASPHALT PAVINQ CONTRACTOR
LexMarks,v—•—-—:-.hrtp://texmarks:com
BNB Software•-----••-•—•-••-•-htlp:/Mwv.c*e»nline.com/bnb
•httpy/sjasphaltpaving.com
METROLOGY SERVICES
S&J Asphalt Paving—
!
Mighty Systems Inc ------httpyAv.vw.m 9htysystems.com
GKS i n s p e c t i o n — — —
http;/Mw.gks3d.com
ASSOCIATIONS
MORTQAQE COMPANIES
COMPUTER
PRODUCT
REVIEWS
• httpyMVi-w asm-detroit.org
ASM • Oetroit———-—•
Enterprise Mortgage
—httpyMv.wgetmoneylaslcoiTi
- http-y/oeoniine.com'cybernews
CyberNews.and Reviews Asphalt. Pavers Association
.
Mortgage
Market
CONSTRUCTION
of Southeastern.Michigan — « —
-httpy/apamichigan. com
• Information Services
: http:Av.sYv interest com'observer
FranV Rewold Construction- •-httpy/rbchester-hJ's.conVrewo'-d
Building Industry Association
Spectrum Mortgage
•
-hltpyMv/iv.spectnjmmortgage.com'
EOUCATION
-'-httpy/buildersorg
of Southeastern Michigan—Village Mortgage—- httpyAwYv.viHagemortgagecorn
•httpy.'oeon!irie.com/-fordsonh
Fordson High School—-•—•••••http://naval-airships.org
Navai Airship Association /
NOTARY SERVICES
Society ol Automotive Engineers:oe--c»!--h«pyAvw«.sae-detroit.ofg Global Village Projecl—-- ••<• —-h(lp://oeoh!ine,com gvp,htm
•hUp.//oaVland.kt2.mi.us
Notary Senice & Bonding
Oakiand
Schoois
Suburban NevY-spapers
;
.......,...hup,'oeonJine.com'-rms
hltpyMwvv.rKMaryservicecom
Agency, I n c . — — — — Reuther Middle Sctxwt—•
o( America————
httpyAvww.suburbanne'.vs org
Rochester
Community
NURSING
EDUCATION
Suspender Wearers ol America-----'httpy/oeonline.com/swaa
• ••http://rochester-h;l!s.COm'rcst
Schools Foundation—-—
—http.;'/oeon':ne com'mtn
Michigan League for Nurs;ngATTORNEYS
•httpy/fochester-hi'is.com
ORIENTAL RUQS
Thompson A'Thompson P.C.
-http-yAvwv. taxexempHaw.com The Webmaster School;
hitpyMw azars com
Thurswell, Chayet & Weiner
—hltp:/Avww legal-law.com Vi'cs'am WJJT^ Costj Kerrxt U«r G-c^p '•- hltpy/oeon! ne.comSwciug
Azar's Oriental Rugs
—
ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
AUDIO V i t U A L SERVICES
PARKS A RECREATION
' Canift Electric Suppry
••htlpyAvwv canilf.com
....... httpyMwvmetroparits-com
AVS Audio— —
—
hitp7Mwavsaudio.com
Huron-Onion Mfilroparks
Progress Electric-^••-•http:/Mv<-wpe-COCom
PERSONAL
GROWTH
AUTOMOTIVE *
ELECTRONIC SERVICE AND^REPAIR
Cvercomer's Ktaximized LNing System - httpyAvww c^-ercome com
Huntington Fwd—
•--'———http:/AWiWhun(ingtonford.com
ABL Electronic Service, inc.———•—:hltp./M-iVV/abiserv.com.
PLANNING AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT
John Roftin Buick-tsuzu-Suzuki
•••hltpyMAW lottnrogin.com
EMPLOYEE LEASING COMPANY
• Bitchier Arroyo Associates, lnc.--http7Mv.wb;rch!erairo,>'0.com
Ramchargers Perlormanco C6nlershltp7Mv.w>anKharger's,com
Genesys Group—•
-•-•—-—http:/Aswv.geiesysgfoup com
AUTOMOTIVE MANUrACTURERS
POWER TRANSMISSION
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Bearing Servico. Inc. •
http.'AvAw^arin^servicc com
RIPRISENTATIVIS
•-•••
hUpv/MSw.epsY.eb.com
Employment Presentation ServicesPRIVATE INVEStlQATOR
^--- littpyMv.w.mark.smgmt com
MaiKs Mgmt. Services• - - • hltp7Aw>v. hronenc com
HRONE.WC,—
Profile Central, Inc.---••--- -httpy'Mwwprof-'e usa coci
AUTO RACING
ENVIRO'NMENT
—*
•
••
hltp:7Mwv.mi'ano;rag.vay
com
PUBLIC
AND
INVESTOR
RELATIONS
Milan Dfagway-;
Resource Recovery and Recycling •hup '/.'oeonime com'rrrasocRein
^
i
m
*
Assoc>ales,
Inc.
•
•http:/Asv,-*v nomm.com
.BAKINOVCOOKINQ
Authority of SW OaMand Co
'•
• _,
•
REAL ESTATE
•Jiffy" Mtx-Chetsea Milling Company'--httpyAsv>wHfymN.coov
EXECUTIVE RECRUITERS
i
REAlnet—
•••-—>
htipy/oeont^o con\'rea'net html
BICYCLIS
J. Emery & Associates-.-,^--.-•--hitp /AVAW jemeryassoc com
/
.
American
Class*
Rea!ty-----"htrpy
ameficarKiaS5icfca?tycom
Wahu! Bicycle Company—*
-hltpy/rochcster-h^s convV*a!iu
EYE CARE/LASErt SURQERY
^
Birmingham
BkX>n>t!Old
Rochester
South^Oakland
BOOKKEEPINQ PRODUCTS
G(eenberg laser Eyo Centerlrii4):'As-»viV.grcerirvrjrgey$com
Associaiton of Realtors
hltpyMwjus^stctfcom
BIG E-Z Bookkeeping C o . • » ;
hltpyMvAv.bigez.com
FINANCIAL
Chamberlain
REALTORS--http./M"A%vchambortanrea^torscom
IOOK8
Fairlano Investment Acf/sors. Inc
:-http:/Mw1vaicoro
httpyMw.v.aposto'ato.com
Apostoiata Communfcations—•
Comn,«a'a Bush Real Eslate- ••htipyAvASv nVcN^fihorTie CvY^SJomwrt
FLOOR COVERING
fcUSlHESSNKWS
-httpyi'sOa.oeon'-ne wvfn'haihunt
•HaH
f, Hunter Reallors
w-hUp/'w.v.sf'tOOfCOitncclioncC'm
• •-••hHpyAwYvinsiderbiz.com The Floor Co'nnccfion
insider Bus'mess Journal
- ••—-htlpyM^v/iangard'coni
. Langard Realtors—-•
FROZEN DESSERTS
CtRAMtO TUB
hUp7Av\v.v maxbroock com
Max Brooek. trie •••••
• ••••
Savino Sorbet
•
ht'p/AYWW- sorbolcom
-hXp/M\s* spcdalryt^s com
Stewart SpedaityTi'-es

• Northern Michigan Realty————-----'-•-••httpV/nmchrealty com:
Real Estate One——--—-httpyMWreaiestateonecom
Sellers First Choice—•
.—httpyiVAw.sfcreailorscom
Western Wayne'Oakland County Association
•
of REALTORS————
http7Asw michlganhome.com
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Dan Hay
—
—
,
-httpy/dancan.com •
MarciaGies———
—-httpy/sOa.oeon!!ne.com,'g'eshtml
Claudia MurawskJ—
-——--hltpy/count-on-claud ia.com
Bob Taylor——
——
httpyMwv.bobiayior.com
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL
BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee -htipy.'iustliSted.com'appraisal
REAL ESTATE • COMMERCIAL/INVESTMENT
Property Se^'ices Group, Inc.-r—-'—h'tpyMvM'.propse ry.com
REAL ESTATE EDUCATION
Rear Estate Alumni of Michigan— -htlp:/Avw.ramadvantage.org
REAL ESTATE - HOME INSPECTION
AmenSpec PropertyJ. Err.vor/ner(tat h>pe:toris----h!tp,;.'rispecil.com
REAL ESTATE SOFTWARE
Envision Real Estate Software ——- htlpy/wvvw enviSson-res com
RELOCATION
Conquest Corporation —--—.——- htlp:'Av.v.v conquest-cctp com
REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Asghar Afsari. M.D.— -•
-------------httpi-Mwv. gyndoc Com
Mdwest Ferity and Sex Selection Centerr-hUpyAv.w mfss.com
RESTAURANTS
Stes'e's Backroom—
•
^hilpy.Mw stc-vesbackroom.com
RETIREMENT COMMUNITIES
American Housev"""---'V""-httpjAvA-iw.ameri«n-hous6.corTi'
' Presby1erianVp!ia^sofMicHigan--;----------ht'p^Av>v.vpvmorg
SCALE MODELS
Fine Art Models
-•
-'-•-—htfp.^ncanmodois com
SHOPPING
B'rmingham Principal •
•
Shopping Distrtct-—-•••
•hRp;'/oeofi,.'nea*>m'bifmngham
SURPLUS FOAM
McCuiioughCorporalion-—
htlpy^wvmc'oam.com'
SURPLUS PRODUCTS
McCu'iough Corporation——--:
--http \v,sw mcsurp'us com
SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT
Mechanical Energy Systems——
•••httpiw-vfi.rvcs.j com
TELEPHONE SERVICE
89 Cents Per M^tuie Lc-tg Dsjlance •• hftpvAvw q^ierch3.'>d;se com
TOYS
Toy Wonders of the World—.---.-— •h'tp7-'www toywor>defscorn
TRAINING
Hgh PertormarKeGroup
ht;pvMY.vv:c>c<>r>vne.corri'-hpg
TRAINING AND CONFERENCE CENTER .
bps Corporate Traming & Coherence Center--h:ip''"lkVnnere com
TRAVEL AGENCY
Cruise Sections. Inc

•hupy.V.w.cai^csc'c^wscom

UTILITIES
DTE Energy•••'
;••
•••••htip/dlcenergycom
VIDEO/WEB SITE DEVELOPMENT
NetWorth toiernet Marketing'-----v——http .Jine\id com
WELD GUN PRODUCTS
C.M.Smi'iieCo—
-.http /\v.sw$m'.. e com
:
WHOLISTIC WELLNESS
Roots and Branches-------•.•••Mtp'Avwvroikip'aceco.m
WOMAN'S HEALTH
PMS Institute
•
•-•littp.'Aviv,vpmv?.;n3tcom
WORSHIP
First Presbyterian Church Pimvngham--http-.'/5p<birmT<9ham org
St Michael Lutheran Chuxh — T>!fp 'Mw.v stm'<hae'\i;heran.org
Un:tyolLr\>Dn-a-.-—...htl^y.'in.tyof:ivon:a org
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1998 GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL CAPSULE OUTLOOKS
"But we're going to have to show we;
"We hope to improve on last"year's '•
LIVONIA CHURCHILL
can take care of the ball offensively, that's
'record." ,
'•';•-;
Head, coach: Dave Batog, sixth year.
going to be akey."
:.| - ; WESTUND JOHN GLENN
League •ffillatton: Western Lakes (West•
Head
coach:
Joel
Lloyd,
second
year.
ClVONIA
CURENCEVILLI
ern Division).
H«*d coach: To be named, j
League affiliations Western Lakes
Season openor: 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 25
:
v
:
Uagus afftllstton: Metro Conference.
.(LakesDivision),
.
. .'-..
at home vs. Southfield LatJVrup. .
S«uofl «t*ri»n 7 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 1
Season opener; 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug, 25
Last year's overall record; 1 0 - i l .
at Redford St. Agatha.
'
Notable losses to graduation: Andrea "vs, South Lyon at South Lyon Tournament!
Last year's dvenrti r«cord: 4-17.
La*t year's overall record: 3-18.
Gatindo, Terri Owens,.Oomihlqu.e 8et"anNotabls losses to graduation: Michelle
NotaMo losses to graduation: Mishelte
. COUrt,.
. ';:"';
•,'• _..'''
Leading returnee*: Kersten Conklin, 5-6 Sanders.. f . ' .- . . ' . ; • '"; •'. • / •'-'••'• Berry. •
Sr. guard (fourth-team All-Area); Stacey
Leading returnees: Samantha Crews, 5Leading ietum««s: Jenny Haapala, Feli-.
Supanlch, 5-9 Sr.'.forward (All-Area honoriO Jr. forward (All-Area honorable men-:
• Cla Hernandez, Jennifer Kennedy, Jessica
able rrtention); NikklLewls; 5-6 Sr. guard; tion); Latoya Chandler, 5-10 Jr. forward'
. Kennedy* Rachael Koernke, Kristlna
Andrea Parsons, 5-9 Sr. center;' Debbie . (Al^Areahonprable.mentionj;.Rola Amad, . Skrela, Danielle Sledz, Tanya Wheeler.
Balls, 5-8 Sr. forward; Lauren Ruprecht, 6-0 5-10 Sr. forwardI (All-Area honorable men- .
. Prc^lsJr^ wweomsrs: Amanda LaBeaCi,
Sr. center; Jill Roufzahn, 5-8 Sr. forward; tion); Lacey Katanno, 5-7 Sr. guard; Sarah
' Marjeta Krekelezaj, Courtney Quinlin,
Karen Krarner, 5-6 Jr. guard. .
Pack* 5-6, So. guard.
Nicolei Martin.' .•
promising newcomers: Stephanie
Promising newcomers: Stacey Selleck,
1998 outlook: Rosle Marano, who
Crews, &9 Fr, guard.
5-7 Jr. forward; Kristen Leszczynski, S9 Jr.
coached the Trojans one season, resigned.
forward; Meagan Sneehan, 5-6 Jr. guard;
Lloyd's 19981 outlook: "We're looking to New'athletic director Chuck Sorentjhio. '
J.C. Evans, 5-8 Jr. forward.
improve on last year's 3-18 record.'..
who was appointed Aug. 4. Is still search:
Balog'a 1998 outlook: "We're pretty
"We want to build on last year. What - .Ing for a head varsity coach.
experienced.
helps is that our core nucleus Is all returnLUTHERAN HIGH WESTLAND
"We lost two kids who were starters but
ing. •
Head coaeh: Ron Gentz, seventh year.
we've got three. Starters back plus one girl
"We're just going to play hard-, work .,; •
League affiliation: Metro. Conference.
who played a tot. We have good chemistry.. hard and let the chips fall where they may.
Season opener;-.5:3.0 p.m. Tuesday. Aug.
"We did well in our summer league and :
• I got baptized in the Western Lakes/
25 vs. Allen Park Cabrini at Royal Oak
in camp/This could be a real good season,
last year. There are some very good girls:
Shrine Tournament..
for.gs. We could make a lot of noise In the
basketball teams in the Western Lakes."
Last ys«'s overall record: 12-9.
. Western Lakes.
WAYNE MEMORIAL
. Notable losses: Klerra Decker (All Area
"We're quick, we can go inside and we .
Head coach: Matt Godfrey, second year.
honorable.mention); Cheryl Polklnghorne;
can.go outside. We're going to play an .
League affiliation: Michigan Mega (Red
Jenny Schuiz (moved to Mount Clemens
uptempo game much of the time. We can
Division). •':'.
' Dakota); Sarah Hoffmelef; Michelle Wierpress."
Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 3 Slg. '••••' . ' . ; . . '
at Grosselle.
LIVONIA FRANKLIN
Leading returnees: Anna Schwecke, 5Head coach: Gary Warner, fourth year.
Last year's overall record: 7-15.
10 Sr. forward (All-Area honorable menLeague affiliation: Western Lakes (WestNotable losses to graduation: Natalie
tion); Bekah Hpffmeler, &0 Sr. forward (Allern Division)]
Garrison (All-Area, honorable mention).
Area honorable mention); Sharon Greer, 5Season opener: 5 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 25
Leading returnees: Tonya Crawford, 5-11 4 Sr; guard; Karl Charles, 5-7 Sr. guard;
at Redford St. Agatha in Redford Thurston
Sr. forward (fourth team All-Area); Beth
Anna'Rolf. 5-6 Jr. guard.
Tournament.
Molitor, &1 Sr. center (All-Area honorable
Promising newcomers: Carly Higgins, 6La9t year's overall record: 8-12.
. mention); Ericka Davis, 5-5 So. guard (All-'
0 Jr. forward-centefi Heather Haller, &4 Jr.
Area honorable mention); Sarah Moore,' 5-7
Notable losses to graduation: Julie
guard; Uz Unger, 5-5 Jr. guard; Sarah MaroJr. guard ;'Laneetra Austin, 5-8 Sr; guard;
Warner (AIIAreahortorable mention), Lori
dy, 5-11 Jr. forward; Krissy Rose, 5-5 So.
Shelley Barge, 5-9, Sr. forward (captain);
Rynkiewicz, Julie Cencer, Lori Jendrusik
guard; Chris Hilden, 5-7 Fr. guard; Ksren
Elizabeth Kleltch, 5-5 Sr. guard.
(All-Area honorable mention).
Abramczyk, 5-6 Fr. guard. ,'"
Leading returnees: Tera Morrill, 5-10 Jr.
Promising newcomers; Crystal Harris, b- Genti's 1998 outlook: "We're going to
forward (third team AH-Area); Kerstin Mar7 Jr..guard; Liane Roos, 5-8 Jr. forward;
be young in the guard department, but I
' shall, 6-1 So. center; Kelly Young, 4 - l i Sr.
Rachel Romba, &5 Jr. guard; Tish Tedders,
think we're going to be better once we
guard; Lindsay Ouprey. 5-4 Sr. guard; Angle 5-6 Jr. guard.
learn to play together.
D'Annunzio, 5-7 Sr. forward; Alexis BowGodfrey's 1998 outlook: "Last year we
"We're better at forward than we were a
man, 5-7 Jr. forward.
were, an inexperienced team. This year
year ago at this time, too. We've got good
we're not.
Promising newcomers: Lisa Balko, 5-8
speed.
So. forward; Elizabeth Cochran, 5-9 Jr. for"#fter the experience of last year, we've
"We have some athleticism. Once we
ward; Stephanie Parchel, 5-8 Jr. forward;
played 20 games this summer and we've
get our younger kids playing together, we
Mandy Kwarsick, 5-7 Jr. guard; Laura
been to a team camp.
should be all right,"
Lukossky, 5-8 Jr. guard.
"The girls have really come along. I
HURON VALLEY LUTHERAN
Warner's 1998 outlook: "Weil be a very
would really be disappointed if we didn't
Head coach: Tod Bartholomew, fourth
uptempo basketball team. We've got some
contend for the league championship —as
year (returning after season's absence)!
talented players.would our team. '
League affiliation: Michigan Independent
'If they cbme to play we'll be exception"We can deal with it this year. Last year
Athletic Association. .
ally good. We'll give a run at some of the
really gave us an idea of what it's aH
Season opener: 7 p.m. Tuesday. Aug. 25
big teams this year.
about. It really made us hungry for the offat
Grass Lake. '•
season."
"We have to play very aggressive basLast
year's overall record: 7-14.
ketball. Full-court defense. More running.
LIVONIA LADYWOOD
Notable
losses to graduation: Sara tacia
"If We get good guard play we could be
Head coach: Andrea Gorski. third year.
(All-Area
Honorable
Mention); Heather
pretty successful. We've got some shootLeague affiliation; Catholic League (CenLaPralrie.
ers, but they, have to be on every night.'
tral Division).'
Leading returnees: Anya Day, 5-7 SriLIVONIA STjEVENSQN
Season opener: 7 p.m., Tuesday Sept. 1
guard;
Stephanie Graves, 5-9 Sr. center;
Head toacn: Wayne Henry, seventh
at home vs, Flint Powers Catholic.
:
Jessie
Cherundolo,
5-8 Jr. forward; Stacle
year..'
" ;• . . • • - . .
':;
. Last year's overall record: 12-12 (DisGraves.
5-7
Jr.
forward;
Jessica Whilaker,
trict champions). .
League affiliation: Western Lakes
5-7 Jr. forward; Kelly Kovak, 5-6 Jr.
(Lakes Division).
Notable losses to graduation: Sarah
guard/forward; Rachel Zahn, 5-6 So.
Season opener: 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 25
Pogiits (second team All-Area, Allguard; Mandy Cherundolo, 5-1 So. guard;
at home vs. Dearborn Fordson.
Catholic); Jenny LaChapel.te; SherylWrpbSamantha Pelligrino, 5-4 So. guard; Cassie
le.ski.
Last year's overall record: 11-10.
Zell,
5-0 So. guard.
Notable losses to graduation: Melissa .
Leading returnees: Erin Hayden, 5-7 Sr.
Promising
newcomers: Jenny Kleinke, 5Backus, Colleen Brenneman, Carolyn Courguard (All-Area honorable mention); Elena
6
Fr.-forward;
Holly Arnold, 5-8 Fr. center;
tright (All-Area honorable mention),..
Sventickas.-5-lO Sr. forward; Karly Queen,
Jessica
Bartels,
5-6 Fr. forward.
5-10 Sr. forward; Kim Kelier, 5-8 Sr. guard;
Leading returnees: Stephanie Dulz, 5-10
Bartholomew's
1998 outlook: * I saw
Michelle Harakas, 6-0.So. forward/center;
Sr. forward (A^l-Area honorable mention);
them
play
eight
or
nine times last year.
Melissa Harakas, 5^8, So. guard.
Cassie Ehlendt, 5-9 Jr. forward: Undsay
They
played
really
weil
in moving up to the
Gusick, 5-6 So. guard (All-Area honorable
Promising newcomers: Kristen Barnes,
Blue
Division
(big
schools).
mention);'Katie King, 5-9 Jr; forward; Kim
5-6 Jr. guard; Jenni Kostrzewski, 5-6 Sr.
"Our.record could have been 12-9 very
Giller, 5-3 Jr. guard; Cheryl Fox, 5-6 Jr.
guard; Liz Obrechl. 6-0 Fr. center; Kristen
. easily. \Ve were young and we're still
guard; Kate Le8lanc, 5-11 Jr. forward; Jen
Douglas, 5-9 Jr, forward; Brianna Watson,
young. But there's quite a bit of talent.
Peltier, 5-3 Sr. guard; Becky Smith, 5^8 Sr.
5-7 Jr. guard; Liz Oliver, 5-8 jr. guard; Alliforward.;
-.
son Raub, 5-11 Jr! forward/center. • •'•
"A good goal for us is to try to at least
split in the league.*
Qorski's 1998 outlook: *l think overall
Promising newcomers: Mary King, 5-7
"We're going to play full-court basket- we're a more skilled basketball team than
So. forward; MelanieLeaga, 5-5 Jr. guard;
ball. If we get In good condition and learn'
we've ever been, player for player.
Abbey Schrader, 5:6 So. guard.
how to play that style,' I think we can be
"We have goo^team quickness, so we'll
Henry's 1998 outlook: "Our inside game
real successful.
be able to press and play an uptempo
will be stronger than last year and we .
game.;.'
• ''. '
'..-' „••"•/
should be stronger defensively..
"We're not real big but we have quick- .
"I think we have some better shooters. . ness and good decison-.maklng.lt will be
"We; have nice depth, and if we can
on our team. And defensively, I think we'll
fun to watch them play.XVe're looking for
avoid the injury plague we suffered from
be solid.' , . :
* -'•.
'some good things."
last year weshould be very competitive..'
,

(/bMJ&
Baseball Hall of fame announcer
and Medicare Blue spokesman

$oundsgr6crt
dp with the extra money?
(How about using It to take your grandkids to a baseball game?)
Ifyou live in Michigan and, like Ernie Harwell,
are eligibleforMedicare, then Blue Care
Network Medicare Blue is the health care plan
foryou. Benefits in your area* include:

Medicare Blue
Free Educational
Seminars

'•J:'m The enhanced basic option with
y
presdiptiori drugs, vision and
i
hearing c^erpr$6/month

Livonia
Wednesday, August 26
2p.m.atBj!lKnapp's
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

: • The Premier option that increases
j . prescription and vision coverage
'•.I tbrjust $30/month

Plymouth
Friday, August 28
2 p.m. at Bill Knapp's .
40900 Ann Arbor Rd.

; • More than 3,000 highly qualified
:
doctorsand 42 hospitals -chances
> are your doctor's already part of
;'•;'- ;;;-:;'the;plan^;;;\V.:v,:y.-:'':

Senior Day at the
State Fair
Monday,. August 3 i
Michigan State
Fairgrounds,
Detroit

•:'.'• • Traveibenefitsforup to six months
J- • t h e security of the most recognized
;>;'•' name In health care in the stated
I
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan

to sign upforafreeedu^ional seminar
in your neighborhood call us at
1^888-333-3129, extension 900 (toll free).

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
' To IxKorYie a Medicare Blue member, you must live In Wayne, Oakland, Macomb or
Washtetiaw County and continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium. You must
receive^^ your carefroma Medicare Blue provider..
i
. B!uo Care Network of Mlchigart is a nonprofit corporation ami
UndepaMcnt licensee of tho Blue Cross and Bfuo Shield AssociMfon.
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RECREATION
OUTDOOR
ARCHERY
JIOAjb

1

y/hile walking
NATURE
the trails about
NOTE*
sunset a t Heritage P a r k in
Far m i n gto n
Hills t h e other
day, I spotted a
bumblebee on
some goldenrod.
Foraging bees
will frequently
Spend the night
TIM
on flowers if
NQWICKI
they cannot get
back to the hive
before it gets too cold or dark.
At first it looked like a sleeping bumblebee, but upon closer
examination it was not positioned correctly.
When I got close enough I
could see the bumblebee was not
using.its legs to hang on to any
branches. So I looked around the
insect; and inconspicuously
crouched in t h e fork of the
branches holding the bumblebee
was a crab spider.
! At first it looked like part of
the yellow goldenrod flowers
because it was yellow, then I
looked closer and I could see legs

and so^me faint markings oh the
back.,, z'Crab spiders sit and wait oh
flowers, like goldenrod and
Queen Anne's lace, for foraging
insects. They have the*capability
to change their color depending
on the color flower they are
hunting on,• : ,
Queen Anne's lace will have
crab spiders t h a t are white.
Camouflage is a great advantage
for the crab spider, but I can't
help but think about how strong
they are too.
The bumblebee was not a large
individual, like the queens we
see in early spring, it was an
average .sized forager.
Though it was not the largest
bumblebee, it was still much
larger and heavier than the crab
spider. Holding on.to a struggling bumblebee must h a v e
taken a tremendous amount of
s t r e n g t h . It seems h a r d t o
believe that the feather-weight
can beat the Sumo wrestler.
Insects are incredibly strong.
Ants can lift and carry objects
. 50 times their weight. They don't
lift with their legs, they hold it

in their jaws.
Could you imagine a 200pound man carrying a 10,000
pound car in his mouth?
H u m a n s can j u m p , from a
standing position, about their
body length. A grasshopper, can .
jump about 20 times their body
length.
Burying beetles that are less
than an inch long can move a
dead mouse to soft soil so they
can bury it. In order to do this
:
they dig under the carcass, roll
on their back and push with
their legs to move the body a little at a time.
The hard outside skeleton of
insects allows t h i s kind of
strength. An exoskeleton must
give insects a mechanical advantage that we humans with our
internal skeleton do not have.
Sometimes just a sjmple observation can get one to thinking
about what is happening in the
natural world and how it happens.
But take some time to hike
trails so you can discover some
observations of your oWn.

'illiaiE

Metro-We»t Steelheaden
meeta at 7:30pro. oathefir»t
Tuesday of each month in the
cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic Uparoto
at (248) 476-5027 for more
information.

STATE PARKS

STATS PARK
Maybury State. Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area,
Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area
^^^B%^^^S^B^^^^ • vv S WwUW^^M^^l
offer nature interpretive prot h e Michigan Fly Fiahing Club grama throughout the year. A
JUHKMt OLYMPICS
meets at 7 p.m. the firat and
state park motor vehicle perThe Oakland County Sportsthird Wednesdays of each
man Club in Clarkston offer* a month at Livonia Clarenceville mit is required for entry into
all state parks and state recrejunior Olympic Archery Devel- Junior High School. Call (810)
opment Program beginning at
478-1494 for more information. ation areas. For registration
and additional information on
.1 p.m. on Sundays. Call (248)
FOUR SEASONS
the/program*
at Maybury call
623-0444 for more information. The Four Seasons Fishing
(810) 349-8390. For programs
JUNIO* ARCHERS
Club meets at 7:30 p.m. the
at Bald Mountain call (810)
y
A weekly program for junior
first Wednesday of each month 693-6767. For program* at
archers begins at<0 a.m. Satur- at the Senior Citizen'? Center
Proud Lake and Highland call
in the Livonia Civic Center.
days at Detroit Archers in
(810) 685-2433. For programs
Call Jim Kudej at (313) 591-.
West Bloomfield. Call (248) .
at Island Lake, call (810) 229661-9610 or (313) 835-2110 for 0843 for more information.
7067.
.more information;
FtSHtNO, SUODtCS
PREDATOR/PREY
Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
Learn how animals depend on
meets monthly in Rochester
other animals for survival in
CLASSES/CLINICS Hills. The meetings are open to the
complex food web during .
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556 this program, which begins at
TURKEY HUNTING
for more informatiofi.
7 p.m. Friday, Aug- 28, at
Jay's'Sporting Goods of Clare,
Maybury.
BASS
ASSOCIATION
the Michigan DNR and the
The Downriver Bass AssociaMichigan Wild Turkey
tion, a non-tournament bass
Hunters Association will be
club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the
conducting Michigan's first fall
fourth
Tuesday of every month
wild turkey hunting workshop
ME IRW ARK RSOURCMCKTS
at
the
Gander
Mountain in
beginning at: 9 a.m. Saturday,
Most
Metropark programs are
Taylor.
Call
(734)
676-2863
for
.
Sept. 19, at Jay's. Fall hunting
free
while
some require a nommore
informationtechniques, calling, the use of
inal
fee.
Advanced
registration
decoys, laws, turkey biology
.
and
a
motor
vehicle
permit are
and much more will be discuss
required for all programs. Call
by some of the state's most
the respective park* toll free atnoted turkey experts.
the following numbers: Stony
HUNTER EDUCATION
Creek, 1-800-477-7766; Indian
OAKLAND IASS MASTERS
Wayne County Sportsmen's .
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; KensOakland Bass Masters will
Club wiH hold several hunter
ington,
1-800-477-3178. .
hold a 50-boat open tournaeducation classes in the ;
1W* PERMITS
ment oh Sunday> Aug. 30, on
upcoming months at its club- :
Poritiac
Lake
in
Oakland
The 1998 Huron-Clinton
house and grounds in Rornu-;
County. Registration is $80, " Metroparks annual vehicle
lUs; These classes/will be
entry permits and boat launchtaught by certified instructors'! $85 after Aug. 26. Call (248)
542-5254 for more information. ing permits are on sale at all
Students must be present for
Metropark offices. Vehicle
both days of their respective
entry permits are $15 ($8 for
class. All equipment will be:
senior citizens). The annual
provided., Classes will be
boat
launching permits are $18
offered Oct. 3-4, Oct. .17-18 and
•W-'V'-'SV;:''^.':-^.:--.•
($9
for
senior citizens). Call 1Nov: 7-8. Cost is $10.50 and !•
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
80047-PARKS
for more inforincludes lunch both days, C.all
state
Natural
Resource
Commation.
(313) 941-9688 to pre-register;
mission will be Wednesday and.
POW PERSONALITIES
WINOSHOOTINO SCHOOL
Thursday^ Sept. 9-10, inLansMeet some of the Unique crea- .
Hunters Ridge Hunt Club in ; ing. Wednesday's session will
tures that call a pond their
Oxford will host the Fieldsport convene at Lansing Center
home
during this program,
YYingshooting School oh Satur- while the Thursday portion of
which
begins at 2 p.m. Sunday,
the meeting will be held at the
day and Sunday, Sept. 12-13.
Aug.
23,
at Kensington.
Stevens T. Mason Building.
Master gunfitter and certified
instructor Bryan Bilinski, who Persons who wish to address
AMERICAN INDIAN GROUNDS
is credited with bringing sport^ the commission or persons
Step into the past and learn :.
with disabilities needing
ing clays to the United States,
about the life od native Ameriaccommodations for effective
will lead the school, which will
can Indians as you walk over .
participation should contact
cover all aspects of proficient
the land that first knew rnocTeresa Golden at (517) 373shooting. Call (616) 933-0767
casined footsteps of the East2352 one week in advance.
(daytime) or (248) 637-2446
ern woodland tribes during
(evenings) for more informathis program, which begins at
'•tion':-,'..-:''./•'/;.
6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 23, at
Stony Creek.
Royal Oak Archers will hold a
3D shoot beginning at 9 a.m.
Sunday, Aug. 30, on its walkthrough course in Lake Orion.
Call (248) 693-9799 or (24«)
693-1369 for more information.

METROPARKS

FISHING
TOURNAMENTS

Visitors to this year's State
Fair can get a taste of Michigan^ varied and vast natural
resources through a trip to the
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources' new Pocket Park.
Last spring, a two-acre parcel
of land tucked into the corner of
the State Fairgrounds at Eight
Mile and Woodward was nothing
more than an empty lot. Today,
that same parcel is a green and
blue oasis that will showcase the
state's world-class n a t u r a l
I resources and outdoor recre» V
ational activities.
"Children who live in urban
areas often have fewer opportunities to participate in outdoor
recreational activities, and we
want t h a t to change," DNR
Director'KL. Cool said. "It's our
hope that the pocket park will
awaken interest in children as
well as adults to discover all that
Michigan has to offer."
The park will establish a
stronger, more visible DNR prese n c e at the State Fair, which
runs Aug. 25-Sept. 7.
The exhibit will allow urban
youths to get a taste of the outdoors at a permanent fishing
pond shaped like the LoWer
Peninsula, or at pellet gun and
archery ranges.
. Anchoring the Pocket Park is a
fishing pond that will be stocked
with hybrid blue gill. Children
will receive fishing tips and will
. practice casting at.targets on the
pond before they try their luck
with a baited hook.

• OUTDOOR INSIGHTS
An overhanging platform lines
the entire length of the western
and southern shorelines and
thousands of kids are expected to
flock to the platform, where they
will learn the value of catch-andrelease fishing. There will also
be adaptive equipment for handicapped individuals who have
limited use of their hands and
legs.
Hunter safety instructors will
emphasize shooting safety as
they help people target practice
at the archery and pellet gun
ranges. There will also be a
F i r e a r m s Training Machine
(FATS) t h a t allows people to
assess the accuracy of their aim
as they shoot at moving targets
on a video screen with a laserbeam shotgun or rifle.
Each day during the fair a different live exhibit will feature
some of Michigan's native animals, including birds of prey,
ducks, frogs, snakes and bats.
Also within the park are a
variety of interactive programs
that change each day, such as fly
fishing, tying a fly, learning bicycle safety tips or getting a few
new fishing tips.
The DNR wants families, especially those in urban areas, to
have lots of fun at the Pocket
Park, learn something new and
perhaps broaden their interest in
Michigan's great outdoor adven-

tures.
**The Detroit River is a worldclass fishery, and there are more
than a dozen state parks, state
recreation areas and state game
areas all within an hour's drive
of Detroit," said
Bruce
Matthews, chief of the DNR's
Office of Information and Education. "Michigan's nature is avail-,
able for all to enjoy and we hope
t h i s park whets everyone's
appetite for more."
The concept of increasing outdoor recreational activities for
Michigan residents living in
urban areas was one of several
recommendations of Gov. John
Engler's Hunting and Fishing
Heritage Task Force.
The Governor is scheduled to
officially dedicate the park at 10
a.m. Friday, Aug. 28, during
Governor's Day at the fair.
The Pocket Park was funded
primarily with a $500,000 grant
from the Michigan N a t u r a l
Resources Trust Fund.
More information on the Pocket Park, including a schedule of
programs and pictures of the
park during construction, can be
found on the DNR's internet site
at http://dnr.state.mi.us.
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in Warren.
Bowlers of every skill level
from around 140 to 210 average
will benefit. Those above 210
already know everything there is
to know.
Tho class consists of six hours
of classroom and on-thc-lanes
instruction by one of the most
knowledgeable bowling gurus.
The fee is $199 and it is worth it
just to learn from one of the masters.
Additionally, each student will
receive a new Columbia high
performance ball and a free
lunch as well,
I was fortunate enough to sit
ill for a short stint and listen to
this Hnll-of-Famcr explain how
best to deliver tho ball to the
class that was attending.
Advance reservations are
mandatory, so act now while you
have a chance.
Call Bob Kilter at (734) 4648500, Fortunately, I had a
chance to ask Carmen a few
questions, and here's how he
responded;
lQ) What will one learn at the
school?
(A) How to get maxirrtum energy into the roll of the ball,
through proper leverage and
timfng, how to. improve ...your_
mental • game, learn about,bail
balances and lane strategy-. .
-
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The School for putdoor Leadership, Adventure and Reefeatioh (SOLAR), a non-profit
organization
interested in pro(Anglers and hunters are. urged to
moting
the
appreciation
of outreport your success. Questions and
door
activities,
meets
at
7:30
comments are-also encouraged. Send
prn.
oh
the
first
Tuesday
of
information.to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
each
month
at
the
Colony
Hall
Birmingham, Ml 48009. Fax information .
in
Southfield.
Call
(248)
988-.:
to (248) 644-1314, send email to
bparker@oe.riomecomm.net or call Bi!l~ 6658 for more information.

The September Canada goose
season will be Sept. 1-15 in the
Lower Peninsula and Sept. 1-'
10 in the Upper Peninsula.;
'(The counties of Huron, Tuscola and Saginaw will be closed
for the early season.) The daily
baglimjtisfive. WATERFOWL
Waterfowl hunters have until
Aug. 28i to apply for a reserved
hunt permit. -•--.

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK
REQUIREKIENTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs at Oakland County:
Parks. Call (810) 625-6473 to
register or for more information. •""'' ':•>•.'-•

Parker evenings at (248) 901-2573.)

m

up
Let's get into
TEN-PIN
our space capALLEY
sule and go back
in time.
How about the
1960s
when
bowling
was
going through a
dynamic growth
and the Pro
Bowlers Tour
was a hot item
AL
on our black and
HARRISON
white TV sets.
Ray Bluth versus Carmen Salvino, Salvino vs.
Don Carter or pick Weber. This
was a classic time, and these
bowlers were legends before
their time.
there was a lot of real character back then, and of alj tho
characters, it was usually Salvi'
no who put his emotions up
front, and what a show.
He visited this area a few day,s
ago, putting on n bowling class
at one of the local houses.
I did.not get the information
ahead of time for this class,- but
here is some great news, ho will
bo right back hero for another
class, and anyone who wants to
learn a whole lot about this
game would want to attend.'
^ The class will'be at 10.a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 29 at Bonanza
Laaeajoiiatell 246.Hoover Komi

MEETINGS

iv
(Q) What age can benefit best?
(A) Age is no criteria, but usually 12 years and up, be able to
average at least around 140.
(Q) How impoortaht is the
mental game?
(A) If all things a r e . e q u a l
physically, the person with the
best,mental game will win. .
, (Q) How' about tho mental
game, is it temper, attitude or
what?
(A) It is knowledge. The more
you know about bowling, the less
t h e r e is to get-, u p s e t ' a b o u t .
Knowledge and temperament go
hand-in-hand. There is a system
to this, the same a9 in our daily
lives.
(Q) Among bowlers in general,
what is the most common weakness?;
..'
(A) Most people do not have a
good armswing, that takes learning, and then practice.
(Q) What about practice, how
much is enough or. too much?.
(A) Practice according to your
ago and'physical condition. If
something starts to'hurt, quit
right then. For all ages regular
practice will keep you in the best
shape and svill help sharpen
your skills.
It looks like, anyone vvho is
SL'rioua about getting to'tho next •
level wfll'.jeaVn a whole Tot from"

V

area

?
the Salvino experience. He is a
hands-on instructor, no nonsense
here He works with the students to make sure that they
completely understand his concepts.
The class size is limited, so
hurry up and get your name registered.
• The 63rd annual John P.
Gavie Memorial Tournament
took place at Thundcrbowl
Lanes last Monday night and as
usual, the Press Team finished
last.
•
•
'
1 came close .to a 7.00 series
myself, just missed-it by about
2'OOpins.
Tho;top finishing teams were:
Angara's Big Bov first place
(3,336), Motor City Singles Classic took second (3,316),- followed
by Team Outley (3,310), Cozy
Inn (3,202), Kozlowski f> (3,232),
Strob's (3,181), Bowl Ono-MortzManagement (3,179), Red Robin
Restaurants Tuesday (3,169)^
Hack 5 (3,131) and Hamtramck
Singles No. 2 (3,126).
Craig Johnson shot 780 for thehigh series and 279 high game
was shared by four bowlers, Ken
Harvey, Kaiii Jeffries, Rick Kiermann of Garden City and Terry
Teshrz.
W o m e n ' s team leader board
consisted-of: First place - Thu'1;,
dor'bowl Lanes.(3.106); second - -

--t

Cloverlanes (3,075); third — "New Deal."
Hamtramck/Hi Tech (2,930).
The Detroit Times was t h e
Lisa McCardy had women's first real sponsor. During its stohigh gome and series with 266 ried many n>embers have
achieved local and national honand 701.
ors
and helped establish the
In the senior division: The Fab
.
Detroit
area as the bowling capiFive took fust with (3,362), sec-:
tol
of
the
nation.
ond went to Pat Lanucci Team
(3,208) and third place was HarThere was a special person
bor Lanes (3,075);
honored in the opening cereBob Nelson had'the seniors monies;
.high game with a 268 and WindThe 1998-99 season is dedicatsor's Scotty Laughlin had the ed to Lou "Star'* Brightman of
seniors high series with 707.
Dearborn, who had bowled in the
All entrants received a nice AU-vStars for 33 years starting in
souvenir package with a travel 1959 when he was signed on by
mug with Mr. Gavic's picture on the late Lou Ode.
it commemorating this event
He was an accomplished,
which he helped organize. The bowler and served the league as
opening ceremonies included a an officer and franchise holder.
beautiful rendition of the Star
"Lou received the Joe Paulus
Spangled Banner sung by Sportsman of the Year award in
Tammy Plofchan of Bedford just it's inaugural year, 1992. lxn> is
prior to the start of bowling.
a gentleman of wit and characR As the Gavie Tournament ter, the league has chosen well
signals the start of the new sea- in this year's honoree.
son, the following night it was
The league started out with n
the All-Stars turn for the lime'-- 300 game by Dave Kowalski and
light at Thundcrbowl....
a 299 rolled by Rick Kierinann in
It was the beginning of their his 801 Scries; That's a hot start
61th season, now known as the for this new season.
Los Stanford Hall of Fame ClasWJK's Sportswrap program
sic (Tuesday) and Lew Ans'ara * and Michael Bafr will be appearThursday t r a v e l i n g All-Star ing Wednesday at Super Bowl in
Classic.
Canton.
This is truly the finest assemIt will be a bowling party; so
bly of bowler's in tlyo nation. It * stay tuned to 700 on the AM dial
all started in the days of FDRs to find out how. to participate.
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HURRY! THESE SPECIAL CASH RACK OFFERS END SEPT. 14th

:y>>*:i:'----:

SPECIAI. FINANCING AND OTHER GREAT DEALS END SEPT. 30th.

Now!,
.. l'or more details call 1-800-950-2438 oi visit wwvv.clieyrolct.c'oni.
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